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PREFATORY NOTE. 
1 » I 

V 

VS^r / ^ ^ a n k God for His goodness in enabling us to complete the first yearly issue of T H E SPRINGING 
v S y / W E L L . W e began this service with great fear and trembling. I ts predecessor, Faithful Words, 
^ met with such a favourable reception, and its circulation during a period of twenty-six years 

had been so vastly blessed, tha t we hesitated even to a t tempt t o continue the work of that magaz ine ; 
BUT G O D HAS BEEN WITH US. H e has helped and encouraged us far beyond our faith. 

The re are two things we have been taught during the year. T h e first is, tha t God 's people love the 
Bible more than ever. Our simple testimony as to the beauty and value and blessedness of the Word of 
God has drawn forth the heartfelt " A m e n " of a multi tude of readers . Amongst t rue Christians there is 
manifestly a deeper purpose of hear t than ever to cleave to the t ruths of the g rand old Book. T h e second, 
tha t God is sending forth throughout the world in literal s t reams the living waters of His wonderful grace. 
W e are perfectly astonished to find how freely the fountain is flowing everywhere. Kind friends in New 
Zealamcl, in the very centre of Africa, in China and in India, aye, and in the far-away Islands of the Pacific, 
have sent us tidings telling how God is working, and how His invitation is falling upon the ears of weary, 
thirsty men and women, and how they are tasting of the refreshing streams. 

W e asked most earnestly that our paper might be graciously used, and we praise God that so iriany 
have testified of blessing received through its pages. T h e Voice of t ender love and mercy is sounding 
still the wide world over, and saying to all the sons of men, " Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the 
waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without 
price" (Isa.lv. i ) . 

" Drink, abundantly, beloved, v 

Speaks the VOICE SO sweet and still: 
Of the life, and love, and glory, 

Freely come and drink your fill. 

/ Waters of eternal gladness 
Won for us at countless price ; 

Lo! the desert is God's garden, 
And the wastes are Paradise." 

W e desire to tender our sincere thanks to every friend who has helped us during the year. I t is 
quite impossible to name them all, and neither is it necessary; but God knows them, and H e will estimate 
aright the words of cheer and encouragement sent . W e are thankful also to those who have contributed to 
the Leper and to the F ree Distribution Funds . Our labours in connection with a paper like this have 
been far greater than perhaps our readers can well apprec ia te ; bu t we can indeed say that God has fully 
compensated us, not only by the interest taken, but in the fact tha t H e has set His seal in blessing upon 
our efforts. 

W e ask our Christian friends to pray tha t we may have strength and wisdom given for this service 
during the coming year, if we are left to serve our L o r d ; and tha t H e may abundant ly bless every one of 
His servants, and save those who are yet strangers to His love, is the heartfelt desire of 

T H E E D I T O R . 
December, 1898. „ 

Isa.lv


" I 'M DONE, SIR! I'M D O N E ! ! " 
See page 33. 
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A STRANGE 

READER. 

IT was a lovely 
a f t e r n o o n , 

years ago, that we 
left the Thames, 
bound for Scot
land. We were 
accompanied by 
an energetic, im
pulsive, Christian 
Scotchman, who 
s o u g h t e v e r y 
possible opportu
nity, in season and 
out, to speak for 
his Master and 
Lord. 

Very remark
able, it was, that 
we should be on 
the steamer to
gether, for our 
friend had really 
taken his passage 
by another, but 
arr ived jiist in 
time to s e / her 
leave the. dock. 
T h e engine-bell 
had sounded as 
a signal for_ our 
vessel to start too; 
the gangway was 
about to be with
drawn when he 
reached the wharf 
against which we 
were moored, and 
managed, to our 
great gratification 
and surprise, at 
the very last instant, to get safely on board. 

We believe our simple story will show that God 
orders even such things for ^His people in His own 

marvellous way, and if our hearts were only always 
prepared to " wait patiently for Him," He would 
often let us see the golden chain ot grace and 

s.w. A 
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goodness that is bound about the little life-story of 
every one of us. 

There were many passengers on board. Some 
were leaving for the usual summer holiday, others 
were on business bent; but the scene was alto
gether one of the greatest animation and interest. 

The exhilarating influences of the delightful sea 
breezes we enjoyed to the full until the sun went 
down that Saturday evening; a calm, wonderful 
starlight night followed. We rose early on the 
Sunday morning, and were soon on deck with our 
hearts filled with gratitude to God for all His 
loving care and tender mercy. 

There was no opportunity for any public testi
mony during the morning, but we had an enjoyable 
hour of scripture reading and song, in a quiet 
corner of the ship, with two or three Christian 
friends with whom we became acquainted. We 
however longed for a chance to tell all our fellow-
passengers of the Saviour Christ, and asked the 
captain if he would permit us to hold a meeting on 
the fore deck during the afternoon. He immediately 
consented, provided the passengers did not object. 
We found, moreover, that the officer was a man who 
feared God, and had trusted Christ for salvation, 
and blessing, and peace. 

We then began to " plan " very cleverly, as we 
imagined, how we would arrange the service, but 
God had gone before us, and He had " planned " 
how it should all be brought about, for at that very 
moment a man approached the seat upon which 
we were sitting. 

We had not previously observed him amongst 
the passengers; but he appeared to be excited, and 
addressing us, said— 

" Look here, gentlemen, if you are going to talk 
Christianity on this steamer, my friends and myself 
mean to oppose you, so make no mistake about it! " 
The speaker was a man of medium height, with 
restless, deep set, dark eyes, with a somewhat 
sallow and unhappy expression; a face that 
altogether betokened a mind filled with doubt, if 
not with dark despair. We were surprised at his 
speech, because so far we had given no definite 
indication of our intention to " talk Christianity," 
as he termed it. However, we surmised that the 
captain had told him of our request, and we 
replied in conciliatory language, " Well, my friend, 
you might wait until we began, but we do hope to 
have a simple gospel service, and shall be pleased 
to see you and your friends present at it." Our 
kindly answer had, however, but little effect, for he 
left us, sullenly murmuring to himself what he would 
do " t o stop that kind of thing when they were 
away for a* little holiday." 

During the previous afternoon we had especially 

W E L L ; 

noticed a little Italian boy. He was attired in the 
customary picturesque garb—a little Tyrolese hat, 
a blue cape thrown around his shoulders, and his 
legs encased in the strange twisted bands usually ̂  
worn by these wandering minstrels. He* had a 
little organette, on which he played at times, and 
occasionally accompanied it with a soft and simple 
melody—one of the songs of his" own land. The 
boy moved about the deck, and his quiet, polite 
demeanour attracted our attention, and we spoke ' 
to him and encouraged him a little, and found, to 
our great pleasure, that he could read and speak 
English with considerable fluency. On the Lord's 
Day, however, his little organette was silent. He 
ran about the deck and clasped it under his arm as 
if he loved it dearly; but not a sound, sacred or 
secular, was heard from the strange little instru
ment all that day. 

We had remarked this, and wondered what 
was the reason. However, just as the passenger 
we have described moved away from us, he 
noticed the little Italian, and approaching him, 
said, "Here's a penny for you — play me the 
Marseillaise." The boy looked up at him with his 
open, bright, and gentle face, and simply shook his 
head, plainly denoting that he did not wish to 
play. Then the man offered him sixpence, but the 
lad again politely shook his head; then he 
tendered a shilling, and finally, taking a half-crown 
and holding it up between 'his fingers, told him he 
could have that if he would play the Marseillaise ; 
but the child still absolutely refused. We were so 
impressed with the courage and determination of 
this little .stranger that we felt sure there was some 
conscientious scruple animating him. We felt 
persuaded he was a Christian boy, and we went to 
him and sympathetically said, " Will you do some
thing for u s ? " At the same time we produced a 
pocket Bible, and asked him if he would read a 
chapter we would choose from God's Word. To 
our exceeding delight, the boy instantly assented. 
Our strong Scotch friend lifted him on to a hatchway 
or covered skylight, and he began to read in a 
clear, firm voice to many of the passengers who 
had gathered round, the wonderful fifteenth of 
Luke's Gospel. 

Words fail us to describe the effect of this 
unusual incident. From the instant he began 
the words, " Then drew near unto Him all the 
publicans and sinners for to hear Him" until he 
closed, at our desire, with the beautiful twenty-
fourth verse, "For this my son was dead, and is 
alive again ; he was lost, and is found. And they 
began to be merry" there was the most eager and 
rapt attention. The story of the Good Shepherd 
seeking the lost sheep was read with simple 
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eloquence. There was real power, too, in the recital 
of the story of the recovery of the lost piece of 
silver, and of the "joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner that repenteth"; and 
whether it was the strange accent and intonation, ] 
we know not, but never in all our days have we I 
heard the story of the Father's great love for the 

J poor prodigal read with more telling and decided 
i effect. Even the dreaded objector was " stilled," 
I and listened with many more in perfect quietness 
] until the reading was done. Indeed, later on he 
! told us he remembered "learning" about the 
j prodigal when he "was a scholar at a Sunday 
j School," and he thought the* " service was not so 

bad, after a l l ' " 
J ' * By this time, as our readers will understand, 
] our congregation had been constituted, and 
I taking advantage of it, our friend continued the 
j meeting. 
ij The words of the beautiful parable formed his 
J text, and he spoke to an interested and deeply 
J attentive audience of the Father's wonderful love. 

Perhaps the singular time and circumstances 
had touched the hearts of the people, for God was 
there, speaking through His servant to many weary 
hearts. The story of the prodigal was fully tqld, 

j as though it had never been preached before. The 
"robe," the "ring," the "shoes" for the feet, and 

j the "fatted calf," and all the perfect provision for 
the sinner's utmost need, he "unfolded with the 
deepest fervour and earnestness, and closed his 
address in terms we have never forgotten, urging 
his hearers every one to immediate acceptance of 
the Saviour, that they might know the infinite 
compassion of the Father, and the delight of 
heavenly joy thus begun upon earth. 

After our frienfi had finished we felt it was too 
solemn and wonderful to add many words, but we 
did refer to Matt. x. 32, " Whosoever therefore shall 
confess Me before men, him will I confess also before 

\ My Father which is in heaven " ; and, thank God, 
•1 when we appealed to the people to take their stand 

on this verse and confess the name of Christ, many 
] of our fellow-passengers did so. 

Very boldly some of them declared how God 
had met with them years ago, but how they had 
grown cold, until hearing the voice of the little 
Italian boy, and the words of our friend, they had 
felt again the throbbings of the new life, and were 
determined henceforth, by God's help, to take their 
stand on the Lord's side and to confess His Holy 
Name. Others, for the first time in their lives, 
decided for Christ that afternoon, on the deck of 
that ship, and confessed the Lord Jesus Christ as 
the Son of the Living God. 

We felt the Hand of God was in it all as with 
one heart we praised Him for His mercy. 

We sang at the close of the meeting— 
"All hail the power of Jesu's name, 

Let angels prostrate fall, 
Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown H I M LORD of all," 

and there were few voices silent or souls unreached 
in some way through the Christ-exalting strain. 

We remember well, one young friend who spoke 
very boldly for Christ that day. He was con
verted through a colporteur, who gave him a little 
book to read, " The Two Alexanders." This proved 
a blessing to hrm and to several fellow-servants in 
the house in which he* lived, two of whom were 
accompanying him then. We hope to tell more 
fully the story of his remarkable conversion and 
testimony for God in a future issue of " T H E 
SPRINGING WELL." It may also be wondered how 
our little Italian friend so readily acquiesced in our 
request and could read so well. It was a great 
joy to us, in subsequently talking to him, to find 
that he lived in London with his Christian grand
mother, who had taught him to love*the Scriptures, 
and to whom he had given his word before he left 
home that he would never sing or play for money 
on the Lord's Day. God honoured the lad's 
heroism, and many a man might learn a lesson 
from his consistency and courage when apparently 
without a friend to stand by or uphold him. 

May the Lord lead each Christian reader to be 
thus faithful to His Name and His Word. G. A. 

" W A S LOST, A N D IS FOUND." 

A L E T T E R lies before me, telling in very simple 
words of great joy that has come to a humble 

family in a Yorkshire village. Before you share it 
with me let me tell you something of the history 
of those who write it, a history in which God shows 
His saving power and tender mercy. And I would 
remind you that, if you are still unsaved, His arm 
is not shortened, nor is the day of grace yet run 
out (though for all we know but a few grains of 
sand remain in the hour-glass); if you would seek 
the Lord while He may be found, the joy of this 
Yorkshire family may be your joy too. 

Not very long ago there was darkness in that 
little home; now, the sunshine of God's love is 
there. True, the father was a praying man, but 
his wife, his sons, and his daughter were all without 
God, and without hope in this world, and, like Lot 
of old, his righteous soul was daily vexed with the 
filthy conversation of the wicked, and, like Lot, he 
was unequal to stem the current of evil around him. 

God laid it on the heart of one who loved to . 

A 2 
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preach Christ to go to that village. He was a 
saved collier, as 'the world would say, but an 
"unlearned and ignorant man "; still he had "been 
with Jesus," and knew something of His ways in 
going after that which is lost, and something of His 
heart of love towards unhappy sinners. 

And now wonderful things took place in that 
poor, ungodly family ! First, the mother was aroused 
to seek the Saviour, and, after a time of much soul 
trouble, found joy and peace in believing, and joined 
her husband in pleading with God for the children. 

One evening the preacher came in for a chat 
with the parents, and caught sight of one of the 
sons, Jack by name, making off into the kitchen 
to escape the unwelcome visitor, for, as the father 
says, " Our Jack, he were a demon," and Jack had 
no intention of having a talk with the good man, 
whose life and words were a rebuke to him. But 
the preacher boldly followed up the young man, 
and, laying his hand affectionately upon his 
shoulder, begged him to come to that night's 
meeting. 

"Not to-night, mister," said Jack, trying to draw 
off. 

" Ay, to-night, my lad," urged the other, " I 
want to tell thee of God's love. Come, it will do 
thee good to hear it." And with a little more 
persuasion, Jack yielded, came to the meeting, and, 
o h ' wondrous to say, God met him there. His 
eyes were opened to see his deep need of a Saviour, 
and the fulness of Christ to meet that need, and 
that very night Jack " the demon" was saved, 
translated out of the kingdom of darkness into the 
kingdom of the Son of His love. 

A bonny, bright-eyed, rosy maiden was Rachel, 
his sister of seventeen summers, and she and Jack 
had got on well enough till now. But Jack "the 
Christian " was a different lad to "Jack the demon," 
and Rachel did not like the change in him, and set 
about tormenting him in every way she could. 
Jack, however, stood firm, was patient and gentle 
with his little wayward sister, and ceased not to 
pray for her. 

One night, Rachel was induced by a girl friend 
of hers, called Hannah, to go with her to the 
preaching. For Hannah, too, had been brought to 
Jesus, and she longed to have her friend share her 
joy, and know the peace of the sin-forgiven ones. 

It was getting late when Rachel came home from 
that meeting, and it was easy to see, when she did 
come in, that something was wrong with her. Her 
eyes were swollen, and her cheeks flushed, and she 
sobbed as she pulled off her smart jacket, and 
threw her pretty hat on the settle. 
# "What's amiss with thee, my lass?" asked the 
father. 

" Oh! it's along of what I've heard at the meeting 
to-night," answered Rachel through her tears, and 
she ran upstairs to her own room, and there fell on 
her knees, crying to God to have mercy on her. 

When Jack came in, a little later on, it was to 
find Rachel rejoicing in Christ her Saviour, who 
had spoken peace to her sin-sick soul. And o h ' 
how unbounded was his delight, and his gratitude 
to God ! And what a scene for the angels to look 
down upon in that home that night! Surely it set 
the joy bells going in heaven ' Jack was simply 
beside himself, shouting "Glory1 Hallelujah' Praise 
the Lord ' " as he walked to and fro in the house; 
the father was fairly sobbing for joy , the mother 
on her knees, praising God; and this until mid
night, so overflowing were their hearts with "joy, 
glad joy ' " 

I need only add, Jack, not" long after, brought 
his old mate Sam into the preaching, and knelt 
by his side while he too sought the Saviour, and 
claimed all He had won for sinners by His finished 
work on the cross. Now Sam is Hannah's brother, 
and it is he who writes the letter to the preacher, 
from which I will now give you some extracts. 
You will see how happily these saved ones are 
all going along with the Lord, and waiting for His 
coming again. 

" We take great pleasure in writing these few lines 
to let you know how we are all getting on. Mr. 
and Mrs. S., Rachel, and Hannah join in thanking 
God that He ever laid it on your heart to visit A. 
to tell the glad tidings of His grace to poor ruined 
man. 

" Our Hannah thanks God that He has saved 
her precious soul from going down to the pit, and 
now she is praying, with me (Sam) that God will in 
His mercy and love save our Joe and John, and 
His promise is that what two shall agree on earth 
as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them of My Father which is in Heaven, 
and He never forgets the promises that He has 
made; and we desire that you would mingle your 
prayers with ours that they may be brought to 
know what their state is by nature, and that they 
may be brought to bow their knees to Him here, 
and to know Jesus as their own personal Saviour. 
Mr. S. thanks you for instruction and advice that 
you gave him. Mrs. S. thanks God for using you 
as the instrument in His hands of bringing blessing 
and salvation to so many of the family. Now it is 
Jack's turn. Come now, Jack ! Jack thanks God 
for the little crumb he picked up from your lecture 
on the Lord's coming, and now he is waiting patiently 
for His coming—that blessed promise of our Lord 
and Saviour that He was not only going away but 
that He would come again and receive us unto 
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Himself. May this promise fill our hearts, that it 
may keep us from tampering with anything in this 
scene that would bring dishonour to the name of 
the One who left that bright glory and came to 
Calvary's depth of woe, that One who was rich, but 
for our sakes (we that are gathered round this table 
to-night) became poor, that we through His poverty 
might be made rich. 

* Rich in glory, Thou didst stoop, 
Thence is all Thy people s hope , 
Thou wast poor that we might be 
Rich in glory, Lord, with Thee ' ' 

I Bless His holy name ' 
" Jack wants you to write him a line or two on 

the 13th Rev. He says that he has had two or 
three goes at it, and he cannot get at the bottom 
of it. You will have to try and make this letter 
out, as we have had to put it in bits. So now we 

** conclude with all our best love to you. Ever 
remember us all in your prayers, that we may ever 
be found in our full armour, that we find spoken of 
in the 6th of Eph., that we may fight the good 
fight, and run with patience the race set before us. 
We shall soon be in that bright home where sin 
and sorrow never can entei. May this encourage 
our hearts while travelling this wilderness scene. 
So we think that is all at present, from your loving 
brethren, Mr. and Mrs. S. and Jack and Rachel, 
and Sam and Hannah P." A. P. C. 

"GIVE HIM A CHEER." 

MANY a good work fails because it receives 
criticism, distrust, and suspicion, when it 

ought to receive encouragement. A word of hearty 
good cheer anpl^encouragemefit costs nothing, and 
is often worth more than gold to the heart that is 
faltering under heavy burdens carried alone. 

I once heard of a fireman, who was trying to reach, 
from a ladder, a poor woman who was imploring 
help from the window of a burning house. Some 
one in the crowd cried, " You can't do i t ; come 
down." 

The man was already discouraged, being scorched 
and almost choked by smoke. The task seemed 
impossible, and he began to waver, and seemed 
about to descend and leave the woman to her fate, 
when a man shouted, " Give him a cheer." 

The vast crowds made the air ring with their 
encouragement, whereupon the fireman turned 
again, ascended to the window, and, inspired by 
the cheering multitude, made one more effort, and 
brought the woman in safety to the ground. " Give 
him a cheer " had saved the woman's life. 

How often God gave His servant Paul words of 
encouragement and cheer. " Fear not, Paul," said 

the angel of God who stood by Jiim at night; " thou 
must be brought before Caesar; and, lo, God hath 
given thee all them that sail with thee," and the 
great Apostle, with words of courage and grace, 
said to his fear-stricken companions in peril— 
" Wherefore, sirs, BE OF GOOD CHEER : for I believe 
God, that it shall be even as it was told me."— 
(Acts xxvn. 24, 25.) 

How often a kind encouraging word to a young 
worker for God will help him on in the Master's 
service. " Give him a cheer" 

CALLING FOR T H E LOST ONE. 
BY ISAAC. LEVINSOHN. 

TH E sun had set in the western horizon, when, 
at the mountain side of Bethei, my tent was 

pitched Tor a night's rest. Jerusalem was behind 
us, and a journey towards the north of Palestine was 
before us. The landscape became more and more 
entrancing as the moon made her appearance in 
all her brilliancy. For some time we gazed and 
wondered ' Was it not some such a light that 
Jacob beheld when a refugee from home as he fled 
from Esau ? The more we gazed into the glorious 
sky, which no painter could possibly depict, the 

more we felt intoxicated by this seeming vision. We 
read the story of Jacob and his dream, and never have 
we realized what a charm there was in this record. 

Having feasted the eyes and imagination upon 
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the charms of the marvellous landscape, we retired 
into the tent, and were soon lost in sleep and 
slumber! Sleep was most refreshing, but some 
events took place which disturbed our slumber. 
As we lay on our beds, we heard a noise, as if a 
troubled wanderer was calling out. We listened 
attentively, and the echo became more and more 
distinct. We heard a voice calling for some one. 
We rose from our beds and stood at the door of 
the tent watching. Presently we beheld the form 
of a man approaching. He carried a rod and 
staff. We knew by these that he was a shepherd. 
We inquired, "Shepherd, what are you about?" 
His reply was, " I am looking after a lost one ! " 
He told us that during the day he had led his 
flock over the fields of that neighbourhood. He 
took them to tJtie fold, and having counted them, he 
discovered that a sheep was missing ! He therefore 
left his flock in the fold and wandered back over 
the hills calling for the lost one, with the hope 
that if the wandering sheep heard his voice it 
would respond, and he could then help to take the 
lost one back to the fold. We wished him well as 
he passed on, and sincerely hoped his efforts would 
be successful. After some hour or more we again 
heard the shepherd's voice, but by its tones we 
could tell he was evidently full of joy. It was a 
noise of song. We watched and waited for his 
approach, and presently we beheld the good 
shepherd with the lost one found. Unutterable was 
the joy of the shepherd. Again and again he 
exclaimed, " Hamda le Ihh, praise be unto the 
Lord ! I have found the sheep I had lost." 

What a striking illustration of the gospel story, 
the shepherd leaving the ninety and nine and 
going after the one lost! 

Dear reader, have you heard the voice of the 
Good Shepherd ? Have you followed Him ? Have 
you been with His flock in pastures green, but, 
alas! have wandered away from the flock ? You 
have backslidden. Behold, the Good Shepherd! 
His heart is full of compassion. He tenderly 
calls for you. Wherever you are, roaming among 
the mountains of the world, your soul cannot find 
peace. No, it never will. Your place, is the fold. 
Your companionship, the flock. Your shepherd, 
Jesus, Jesus only. Listen to His voice. It speaks 
pardon and peace. 

Look unto Him. Follow Him, and you shall 
rejoice abundantly. 

" Jesus is our Shepherd ; 
Well we know His voice, 

How its gentlest whisper 
Makes our hearts rejoice 

Even when He chideth, 
Tender is His tone , 

None but He shall guide us, 
We are His alone " 

OUR BIBLE PORTION. 

T H E SPRINGING W E L L . 
" Spring zip, 0 well, sing ye u?ito it."—Numb. xxi. 17. 

TH E title of our magazine, it will be observed, 
is suggested by this scripture, "Spring up, O 

well." We remember a beautiful Sunday morning's 
address on these words. The recollection of it 
has often proved a refreshing remembrance, and 
caused us to sing for joy. 

The people of God had journeyed from Mount 
Hor by the way of the Red Sea, and the soul of 
the people was discouraged because of the way, 
" Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypt," 
they cried, " to die in the wilderness, for there is 
no bread, neither is there any water" and to add to 
their sorrows, the fiery serpents were sent and bit 
the people, and much people of Israel died. How 
often in dark and dreadful days such as these, God 
intervenes with deliverance and blessing ! It was 
so in this instance. The brazen serpent was 
uplifted in their midst, and the bitten Israelite who 
looked, lived. Brighter and better days seemed to 
be in store for them, for we read that they " set 
forward," and very soon pitched their tents " to
wards the sun rising." These people who just 
before were crying "neither is there any water" 
were now rejoicing " in the brooks of Arnon, and 
at the stream of the brooks that goeth down to 
the dwelling of Ar." What a change since they 
" set forward " ! What refreshing streams on either 
hand and all round about them! but it was even 
" better on before," for from thence they went to 
Beer. No wonder they rejoiced and sang, for this 
was a W e l l Q f P r o m i s e . 

"Tha t is the well whereof the Lord spake unto 
Moses, Gather the people together and / will give 
them water" " 1will give" saith the Lord. This 
is what He delights to do. " I will give unto 
him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of 
life freely." Then it was a 

Well of Prayer. 
"Spring up, O well" Israel prayed; " Spring up, O 
well," and instantly the bubbling stream bursts forth! 
Oh, what a scene of joyous revival in the hearts of 
these people there in the wilderness! Only let our 
souls be stayed upon God, and with loving faith 
wait upon Him as did these people. He will then 
send forth the streams of reviving with overflowing 
fulness into our hearts, and turn our prayers into 
praise, and our supplications into thanksgiving. 
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Then it was a 

W e l l of Song . 
Let us have living faith and confidence in God. 
Let our souls fully trust in Him, and we shall 
soon be filled with praise and thanksgiving. 
" Spring up, O well; sing ye unto it." This was 
Israel's song as they surrounded the well of Beer ; 
and it may well be ours too. We need more of 
the inner melody of the soul all along the way, 
" singing and making melody in your heart to the 
Lord."—(Eph. v. 19.) Then, finally, it was a 

W e l l of Work. 
There was Promise, Prayer, and Song, but there 
was Work too. " The princes digged the well, the 
nobles of the people digged it by the direction of 
the law giver with their staves." These were 
strange tools with which to dig a well, but the 
Lord uses strange instruments to carry on His 
work; even the princes and the nobles may help, 
and do, thank God, but it must all be "under the 
direction of the Law Giver." " Without Me ye can 
do nothing," said our blessed Lord. There can be 
no living faith, no springing well, no true song of 
joy, no success in our work, no joy in service 
without His direction, for is it not written, " from 
Me is thy fruit found " ?—(Hosea xiv. 8.) Oh ! you 
that have never come to this "well of waters from 
Lebanon" come now and drink abundantly. Listen 
to the words of Him who spake as never man spake, 
"Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall 
give him shall never thirst; but the water that I 
shall give him shall be in him a well of water 
springing up into everlasting life."—(John iv. 14.) 
Or, as the evangelical prophet has it, " Thou shalt 
be like a watered garden, and like a sfiring of water 
whose waters fail not."—(Isa", lviii. ir .) G. A. 

• 

T H E S C H O O L M A S T E R ' S T E X T . 

TH E circus had fallen into the hands of Chris
tian workers. It was late on a Saturday' 

evening when they obtained possession, and as a 
service was to be held on the following Sunday, much 
had to be done in covering some things hardly help
ful to devotion, putting up texts, and arranging seats. 
But many and willing hands made light work, and 
in a short time a perfect transformation had taken 
place. The ladders were just being put away, and 
the friends going to their homes, when the good 
schoolmaster hurried up with a large text. 

" Too late," said some; but he pleaded so hard 
that he gained his point. 

" D o put it up somewhere; I have worked at it 
many days, praying over every letter. I am sure it 
will be blessed." 

Over the door was a vacant space, and there the 
text was placed—white letters on the red ground— 

" T h e B l o o d of J e s u s Christ , H i s Son , 
c l eanse th u s from all s in ." 

The schoolmaster was satisfied, and in the dark
ness of the night sent up many a petition that the 
word of the Lord might be owned. 

Sunday afternoon came, and with it the congre
gation at the circus. Among the visitors was a 
man and his wife, who stepped in to see the won
derful change in the old place. Their eyes roamed 
hither and thither, and their hearts, too, until at 
length the schoolmaster's text was noticed. 

" What's that over there ?" said the man; " it 
wasn't there before." 

His wife read out the words— 

" T h e B l o o d of J e s u s Christ, H i s Son , 
c l e a n s e t h u s from all s in ." 

The singing, the sermon, the service, made little 
impression ; but the schoolmaster's text lodged. 

" SIN," thought the man. " I have the experience 
of that in my heart and life. I have defiled myself 
and all around me. ' CLEANSING,' that is what I 
need, to have all this filth removed, and to be made 
pure. Is such a thing possible?" He repeated the 
text, " The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, clean
seth us from all sin." Could he be included in 
that little word " us " ? 

Sickness came suddenly upon him, and he had 
to leave business; in so doing he found leisure to 
think of these things. Sin after sin came up before 
his mind—sins of youth ; sins of middle life ; sins 
in secret and sins in public; sins against himself 
and sins against others; sins in work, in the family, 
in religion; but over all stretched the blessed text— 

"/The B l o o d of J e s u s Christ, H i s Son, 
c l eanse th u s from all s in ." 

Thus peace came; for blood represented punish
ment—and punishment cleared from guilt; so, if 
Christ was punished for his guilt, that punishment, 
or blood, cleansed all the sin that deserved punish
ment, and he was clear. 

Two weeks after, a note was handed up at the 
Sunday service in the circus, to say that that man 
had been buried the previous Saturday, and that 
his last words were— 

" T h e B l o o d of J e s u s Christ, H i s Son , 
c l e a n s e t h us from all s i n . " — ( r j o h n i . 7.) 

The blood means "life sacrificed/' and Christ's 
life sacrificed for the sin of sinners " cleanseth," or 
clears, all sin. If this be true, and God declares it, 
then all sin can be cleansed; and if all sin can be 
cleansed, your sin, my friend, can be cleansed. Can 
you say, T H E BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST, H I S SON, 

CLEANSETH ME FROM ALL SIN ? W. L. 
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T H E MANNA FOR T H E 
W I L D E R N E S S . 

BY H. FORBES WITHERBY. 

" And the manna ceased on the morrow after they had 
eaten of the old corn of the land , neither had the children 
of Israel manna any more , but they did eat of the fruit of 
the land of Canaan that year."—Josh, v 12 

" . . He that eateth Me, even he shall live by Me 
This is that bread which came down from heaven "— 
John vi 57, 58 

MANNA was the food of Israel in the wilderness. 
It was the Divine provision for them for the 

term of their wanderings—"The children of Israel 
did eat manna forty years, until they came to a land 
inhabited; they did eat manna, until they came 
unto the borders of the land of Canaan."—(Ex. 
xvi. 35.) It fell morning by morning, and they 
gathered early, and according to their eating. It 
was found where had been the dew of heaven that 
fell around the camp—" When the dew that lay was 
gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness 
there lay a small round thing."—(Ver. 14.) The 
barren wilderness received upon its face the dew, 
and where the moisture, collecting invisibly and 
falling from above, lodged upon the ground, God 
spread the angels' food for man—" He gave them 
bread from heaven to eat." The Spirit of God, 
through whom Christ is presented to us, and Christ 
our food, are thus before us. " The bread of God 
is He which cometh down from heaven " (John vi. 
33), and we find Him, we may say, where the Holy 
Spirit presents Him to us. The Christian's food, as 
he traverses this wilderness, is not of the earth, but 
from and of heaven. Our spiritual sustenance 
here is to be gathered diligently day by day, early 
in the morning before the sun is up, and the day of 
our toil is upon us. 

In the wilderness Israel gathered the manna 
according to their several needs. Jehovah provided 
for them according to the measure of their require
ments. Thus, too, do we receive of Christ. We 
hunger, and find Christ to supply our daily wants, 
and ever the diligent hand, the early seeker, 
receives a peculiar blessing. "They gathered, 
some more, some less " ; they gathered, not accord
ing to the abundance of the Divine supply, but 
"every man according to his eating."—(Ex. xvi. 17, 
18.) How true is this principle regarding soul-
hunger, for what different appetites for heavenly 
things have God's people! Some find half an hour 
over the Bible a long time; others meditate therein 
day and night. Yet while this is so of us, when all 
the gathered manna was measured, it was " an 
omer for every man"—every man had sufficient, 
every man's need was absolutely met, for the measure 
was the satisfaction of every man. 

In Canaan Israel ate the corn of the land, the 
native food of Canaan—the exhaustless supply, a$ 
we may express ourselves, of the promised posses
sion. The corn of the land, like the manna for 
the wilderness, is a figure to us of Christ, the food 
of His people; but in the corn we have the abiding 
supply of heaven itself before us, Christ risen from 
the dead, and for the measure of the supply, not the 
need of a hungering saint on earth, but Himself in 
His exhaustless fulness. In the four Gospels we 
see Christ as the manna, Jesus on earth, and walk
ing among men; in those Scriptures which present 
Him as the glorified and ascended Son of God, we 
see Him as the corn of the land. Ever and always 
the same Jesus, but in the one case coming down 
to our need, in the other in the glory of God. 

The measure of the manna that fell in the wilder
ness was according to the daily need of Israel; day 
by day there was enough for every one of all the 
host, and not one single soul was forgotten in the 
Divine reckoning. God, in His loving care, counted 
His people, and provided exactly every morning 
for them according to their numbers. Most cheer
ing is this consideration. Every single saint on 
earth, whatever his soul-hunger, has only to go to 
Christ; little children, aged believers—all have 
this gracious word, " He that cometh to Me shall 
never hunger."—(John vi. 35.) The measure of 
the corn in Canaan was the abundance of the land 
itself—the honey, the wheat, the oil and wine, all 
that Canaan produced. As we apprehend what 
Christ is in Himself as the corn of the land, our 
souls enter into a wealth of immeasurable blessing 
and fulness. His fulness, not our need, is thus before 
our souls. Christ, as risen from the dead, is our 
portion. Let us seek to know Him as He is, and 
the more of Him we lay hold of, the more we shall 
say there is to be laid hold of; His glories, His 
grace, His love, are exhaustless. 

Apprehending Christ as the corn of the land, and 
feeding on Him in His exhaustless fulness, will in 
no way deprive us of zeal in searching for Him daily 
for our ever-recurring need. Though the manna 
ceased for Israel when they ate bf the corn of 
Canaan, the manna ceases not for us so long as we 
are on earth. We need Him every day and every 
hour, and as much at the end as at the beginning 
of our journey. We are spiritually both in the 
wilderness and in Canaan; we are partakers on 
earth of the heavenly calling, and we are seated in 
Christ in the heavenly places. The enjoyment of 
the favours of God to us, in the heavenly places in 
Christ, enhances the sense of His favours to us as 
in the wilderness. Grace never displaces grace, 
nor does one Divine favour militate against another; 
all God's ways are perfect, and every token of His 
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grace adds lustre to that grace. A believer setting 
up one glory of the favour of God against another, 
is like a man beholding the full displayed glories 
of the heavens above him on aclear night, and 
despising the beauties of some stars because they 
diner from others in glory. 

For a few days Israel had the food of the wilder
ness in Canaan, but the harvest enjoyed by them, 
the manna ceased. When we reach glory we shall 
not need the present daily supply,of grace, for we 
shall be with Christ. We shall see Him as He is. 
We shall apprehend Him in heaven. Exhaustless 
blessing will be ours for ever. His fulness will be 
our endless portion; we shall ever be satisfied, and 
we shall ever find our joy in Him. 

T H E TOUCH OF CHRIST. 

DURING the American War word came to a 
mother that her boy had been wounded. She 

found her way to the hospital at the front. The 
doctor said to her— 

" Your boy is fast asleep. If you go in and wake 
him, the excitement will kill him. By-and-by, when 
he wakes, I will break the news to him gradually." 

The mother, with her great hungry heart yearning 
to see her boy, looked into the doctor's face and 
said— 

" H e may never waken. If you will let me sit by 
his side, I promise not to speak to him." 

The doctor consented. She crept to the side of 
the cot and looked into the face of her boy. How 
she longed to embrace him ! She could not resist 
laying her gentle, loving hand on his forehead. The 
moment her fingers touched the bo^'s brow his lips 
moved, and he whispered, without opening his 
eyes—"Mother, you have come." Even in his 
sleep he knew the touch of love. 

Shall we not bow our heads for the touch of 
Christ Himself? He lays His hand gently and 
lovingly upon our brow. Some of us may be in 
sorrow, some are in care, some have their burdens. 
But do you not recognize that soft touch of Christ's 
hand, the hand that the nails pierced? May the 
touch give joy and a blessing to every one ! 

A RICH PORTION. 

ONE day, in the depth of a severe winter, when 
the snow was deep on the ground, I was 

asked to call on a poor man, whom I found with
out food and firing. He had just been reading his 
Bible, and he said to me, " I was just thinking 
what a rich portion mine is, for I can say the Lord 
is the portion of my soul; and that fills my heart 
with joy unspeakable !" 

FAIL N O T . 9 

I Jottings about the Bible. 1 

T W O B I B L E S T U D E N T S . 

TH E late Lord Hatherley, Lord Chancellor 
of England, and long before that Vice-

Chancellor, and long before that one of the busiest, 
because one of the most trusted, lawyers at the 
English Bar, for more than thirty years, and to the 
end of his days, found time to 

READ ALL THE BIBLE THROUGH, 

marking and learning, digesting and comparing, 
comparing, as he tells * us, Scripture with Scripture 
with a judge's care, and with the glorious result in his 
summing-up of the evidence—and Lord Hatherley, 
as a legal friend of mine, I remember, told me, was 
thought the greatest master of evidence of his time 
—with the glorious summing-up as a result, that the 
Book contained irrefragable evidence of its being, 
in both its parts, Divine workmanship, and the 
collocation of the two parts, Divine arrangement. 
But he did not get to that result without coming to 
feel that it was intensely good to draw near to God 
over His Word. 

One of the busiest men in important public 
work in London at this moment, whom I have 
the privilege of knowing, is, through indefatigable 
method and the knowledge that it is so good 
to pore over His Word, one of the deepest 
Bible students that I know. And I go to the other 
extreme of society and education. I remember an 
old ploughman in my father's parish forty-five years 
ago, who knew his Bible well—and how and where 
had he read it ? He fixed the book somehow or 
other on the plough-tail in the field, and as 

HE PLOUGHED HIS FURROW STRAIGHT 

he managed also to plough into the Word; and he 
knew it better than many an educated Christian 
does, and had the power, which I think is a little 
bit going out, because perhaps we are forgetting 
the preciousness of this approach to God—he had 
the power of quoting the Bible accurately as it 
really stands. DR. HANDLEY C. G. MOULE. 

CHRIST CAN SATISFY. 

YOU have stood by the .seashore, and have 
noticed in some parts the deep holes in the 

sand and rock. But when the tide has come up it 
has filled up all these crevices and holes. There 
are wants in our hearts—-.unsatisfied longings. Look 
to Christ; in Him there is a tide of grace to fill up 
every hollow and crevice in our whole being. 
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Glimpses of a Wonderful Land.—I. 

U P to a comparatively recent date, say the end 
of the last century, Egypt was as little known 

to Europeans as are Nubia and Abyssinia at the 
present day. In spite of the interesting accounts 
furnished in the writings of Herodotus, Diodorus-
Siculus, Strabo, and other ancient historians, of its 
past grandeur and prosperity; in spite of their 
graphic descriptions of its cyclopean monuments, 
colossal temples, and gorgeous palaces, and in spite 
of the associations, more or less sacred, necessarily 
connected with it, the Land of the Pharaohs re
mained, for many centuries, a terra incognita, over 
whose history the clouds of oblivion had been, as 
gradually, but as surely, sweeping, as the desert 
sands over the mouldering ruins of its departed 
magnificence. Truly, Alexandria and Cairo were 
flourishing cities, and frequented by Europeans; but 
this was owing to the fact of their being important 
centres of communication between the three great 
continents, and not to any local attractions or 
historical interest they might possess. Here, how
ever, the wave of civilization and discovery was 
arrested; beyond Cairo the traveller rarely ventured, 
and never without a strong escort; for over the 
distant plains the wild and predatory Bedouin 
roamed at will, "his hand against every man's 
hand." But the shades of obscurity which had so 
long brooded over the waters of the Nile were to 
be abruptly dissipated. 

In 1798, the Pyramids resounded with the tread 
of martial feet, and echoed the victorious shouts of 
Napoleon's army; and though it left crimson stains 
on the desert sands, as its dusky columns trailed 
slowly along, yet art and science followed in its wake, 
and helped to redeem some of the atrocities of war. 
These campaigns revealed to Europe treasures which 
tyranny and barbarism had long helped to conceal. 
Secrets which had remained closely hidden from the 
view of modern travellers were now unfolded, and 
the interest and curiosity of Europe were excited 

by the accounts and diawings furnished by the 
" savants" and artists who had accompanied 
Napoleon in his desperate undertaking. 

At the close of the war, and under the liberal 
government of Mohammed Ali Pasha, travellers 
and antiquarians visited Egypt in great numbers, 
among whom we may mention Burckhardt, Brown, 
Mariette, Wilkinson, Champollion, and Belzoni; 
but it is to the two latter more especially that we 
are indebted for the more important discoveries 
that have been made among the sepulchres and 
monuments of departed civilization. And now, 
thanks to the curious and inquiring spirit of the 
age, and to the daily increasing facilities of locomo
tion, a trip to the Nile.is rendered comparatively 
easy, which fact is proved by the thousands of 
tourists that annually visit Alexandria and Cairo, 
swarm on the Nile boats, and throng around the 
base of the Great Pyramid. 

Without undergoing the trouble and fatigue of 
travelling thither, let us transport ourselves at once 
to this time-worn and majestic monument, which 
rears its tapering mass of rugged stone above the 
plain, and take from thence our first .glimpse of 
this wonderful land. 

Let us take our stand upon its high truncated 
summit whilst we contemplate the vast panorama, 
the varied and wondrous scene around and beneath 
us. Wondrous indeed! For in that one broad 
sweep which the eye can make, what wide extremes, 
what startling contrasts dwell! Picturesqueness 
and monotony, fertility and barrenness, beauty and 
desolation, past and present, are here seen side by 
side. Away to the east and south, as far as the eye 
can reach, stretches the Eden of Egypt, the fertile 
valley of the Nile, dotted with villages, nestling in 
palm groves, and teeming with cultivation to the 
very edge of the grand old river, the parent and 
benefactor of the land, which cleaves a broad and 
sinuous path through the smiling plain, the red 
line of the mountains and the yellow sand of the 
desert offering a striking contrast to the emerald of 
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the valley. Here and there its surface is studded 
with river craft—the laden barge, the light canoe, 
the gay barque of a pasha gliding smoothly and 
rapidly over its shining bosom. Far to the left, 
above the waving date plumes, rises the mountain 
chain of Mokattam, on the northerly point of which 
frowns the citadel of Cairo; and beneath it lies the 
town, its domes and minarets quivering in the heat 
mist. Further on, now only distinguishable by its 
single obelisk of granite, was Heliopolis, referred to 
by Herodotus and Strabo, the Bethshemish of 
Jeremiah, the On of Genesis, from whence Joseph 
took his wife—once a splendid city, adorned with 
many a temple and stately monument, the university 
city of Egypt, resorted to by the wise of all nations. 
Now the sun is smiling over its half-buried ruins as 
if in mockery of the mass of perished grandeur that 
had once called itself in pride, "The City of the Sun." 
Still further, where you see the fertile plain border the 
eastern arm of the river, begins the country of Goshen 
—the Land of Plenty—where the hoary patriarch 
rested in his latter days, and from whence, in genera
tions after, his afflicted children, summoned by God, 
followed the guiding pillar into the lone wilderness. 

And now let us turn round; and what a different 
picture ! Stretching far away to the filmy horizon is 
the level, boundless desert—a mighty ocean of arid 
sand—solemn and silent, colourless and shadowless, 
shorn of vegetation, and without a trace or sound 
of creature life to cheer its awful solitude. 

f OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN, £ * 

GO YE PORTH. 
" As Thou hast sent Me into the world, even so have r also sent them into the world. 

Frances Be van. 
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From " Songs of Victory, ' No 63, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 

new Solos and Melodies 

M I S S f t ) N I N G I N B A R B A D O E S . 
A Torchlight Service. 

FOR a long time we had been desirous of getting 
out into the Island, where the gospel is seldom 

preached, and where we had never been before, 
and at last we were able to fulfil this long-cherished 
wish. We started off early in the morning in a 
hired donkey cart, the real old-fashioned springless 
donkey cart. We had to take a supply of food, as 
the district was very remote from a town, and for 
two or three days we actually had no bread, as 
none is made anywhere within miles of some of 
the villages. One of our coloured men, (S. O., a 
colporteur for the Bible Depot), who knows the 
Island, accompanied us as guide and charioteer. 

As soon as we arrived in the afternoon at the 
place where we proposed to stay for the night, we 
had some simple refreshment, and then went out 
to invite the scattered villagers to a torchlight 
gospel preaching in the open air, on a spot where 
we had already obtained permission to hold a 
meeting. After a long and wearisome climb over 
the hills one way, and round another, back to the 

village, we had our tea, and 
then, lighting our cheap-
jack torch, we made for the 
announced spot, and soon, 
thank God, had a splendid 
company of people quietly 
listening to the gospel of 
God's grace, first from my 
companion's lips, who gave 
them a word on the " A. B. 
C."—"All have sinned"; 
"Behold the Lamb of 
God"; "Come unto Me." 
We then spoke upon the joy 
of God in the salvation of 
sinners.—(Luke xv.) A 
shower of rain drove some 
home before we had 
finished, but a friend near 
opened ^ his house and 
invited us in, but it was all 
too small for the people, 
yet we managed to go and 
to finish the meeting. The 
people were very attentive, 
and anxious for us to visit 
them again. 

(John xvii. 18.) 
E. W. B. 
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A MISSIONARY HEROINE. 

AT Rangoon I attended a service at the American 
Mission. Over 1,000 adults were present, and 

the preacher, only twenty-two years of age, who had 
arrived at Rangoon the day before, preached with 
marvellous fluency. He was a missionary's son. 
As a child he lived with his father and mother in 
the jungles of Burmah, where it was the business 
of the father to follow the Karens, who were 
nomads, on their wanderings. Cholera came, and 
the missionary died. It seemed the plain duty of 
the widow to return to America with her only child, 
that he might be educated. But the thought came, 
" If I'leave these Karens, who is going to look after 
them ? " She saw it to be her duty to let her son 
go home by himself, while she remained in the 
jungle to carry on the work. For seven years and 
a half she toiled, doing herself the full work of a 
missionary all alone; but she saw a great harvest of 
souls as the result of her self-denying labour for 
Christ. All the time she prayed, " God, save my 
boy!" One day a letter came saying he was 
converted, and he wrote, " I think I will be a 
missionary." She replied, "That is what I want; 
come and take up your father's work." The day 
before she had welcomed her boy, and now sat 
hearing him preach. I said to myself, " I f ever 
Christ had a heroine, this noble woman is surely 

one !" H. H. 
— • — 

SOME MORE, SOME LESS. 

I STARTED to tell of a "find" I made in one of 
our homes. It was a poem written by the 

twelve-year-old of the family. The mother told me 
that at morning prayers they were reading about the 
manna that fell from heaven to feed the children of 
Israel. They came to the seventeenth verse, sixteenth 
chapter of Exodus, where it says they gathered the 
manna, " some more,"and some less." Little twelve-
year-old remarked that that would make a good 
poem, and off she went to her poets' corner. 

" A great many people have enjoyed the poem," 
said the mother, "including some of the old people— 
they said it did them as much good as a sermon." 

I give it to my readers. Who knows but it may 
carry a song to some heart ? 

" The people murmur," said.Moses, one day, 
" For fear that some should fall by the way." 
" To-night from heaven will I rain bread— 
Enough for each," the Lord then said, 

" Some more, some less." 
They did not measure the manna that fell, 
In order that each might perfectly tell 
If he had as much as his neighbour had; 
Oh no ! that might have made some feel sad, 

Some more, some less. 

That is the way God's mercies fall; 
Some more, some less, but some to all; 
None should wish to have more than his friend, 
Each has enough to last to the end: 

Some more, some less. 

UNLOAD YOUR CARES. 

A VERY beautiful thought is brought out by the 
French translation of i Peter v. 7; there, our 

version reads : " Casting all your care upon H i m ; 
for He careth for you." The word "casting" is trans
lated "unload." The word "cas t" might seem to 
bring to our mind the action of taking up something 
and throwing it entirely on Christ. How many times, 
dear friend, have you not found the cares too 
heavy to lift? Have you not felt that they were 
crushing you with their weight? Have you ever 
seen a coal cart unload ? The man took out of the 
front of the heavy cart a little iron pin, and the cart' 
was so balanced on the axles that then, with a slight 
pressure on the back of the cart, it would tip up 
and the whole load slide on to the ground, and the 
pony would trot away with a light step. You do 
not have to take it u p ; just take out the little pin 
of your endeavours to help matters, and then with 
your hands of faith and committal tip up the big 
load and then run on, for " He careth for you." 

We like the reading *of the Revised Version: 
" Casting all your anxiety upon Him, because He 
careth for you." He is not anxious about us : we 
are the ones who have the anxiety—the worry; but 
He has the care, like that of a shepherd for his flock, 
or a mother for her child. To unload upon Him 
all our anxiety is a grand privilege that is accorded 
us. Oh, for grace to do it daily ! 

KNOWING T H E SAVIOUR. 
" That I may know HIM, and the power of His resurrection, 

and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable 
unto His death."—Phil. iii. 10. 

A COREAN Christian was asked how long he 
had known the Saviour. "Three months," 

was the answer. "Three months! Surely it must be 
longer than that: why, you have been a Christian 
for two years." "Yes," he answered; " I have 
known something of the Saviour for two years; but 
Himself I have known for only three months." It 
was a fine distinction that was made by this Corean 
Christian—one worth pondering. We all know 
something of the Saviour; how many of us can say 
truthfully that we know Him ? 

We shall be glad to post " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend who can send us 
suitable, short, true stories of God's servants. 
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T H E G O S P E L OP JOHN. 

NOTES FOR BIBLE READINGS.—I. 

BY H. D. BROWN. 

THE four " Gospels " give us four different presentations 
of the character of Christ. 

In Matthew we see "The King"; in Mark, " T h e 
Servant " ; in Luke, " The Son of Man " ; in John, " The 
Son of God." See Ch. xx. 31. 

In John His Divine glory is most prominently set forth. 
The other three begin with His birth, or His earthly 
ministry; this opens with His eternal Godhead. In John, 
also, He is specially set forth as the Gift of God. This 
Gospel was written last of all, and after the destruction of 
Jerusalem, when a great multitude from the Gentiles had 
been gathered into the Church. Hence the necessity for 
explaining many things as " a custom of the Jews," " a I 
feast of the Jews," " the Jews' passover," &c. But herein 
we see the exquisite beauty of the Holy Spirit's design, for, 
as Jesus is revealed to us as the "Son of God," and the 
" Gift of God," the Jews as such are set aside, and He is 
shown to be sent to the whole world This is one character
istic of all John's writings, his Epistles as well as his 
Gospel. 

The oft-quoted verse (Ch. iii. 16) is undoubtedly the 
key-note of the whole book. " God so loved the WORLD, 
that He gave His ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have EVERLASTING 
LIFE." In connection with this we may trace five parallel 
lines running through the book— 
F I R S T : The Gift of God to the world. See Ch. i. 9, 29 ; 

iii. 16, 17; iv. 10, 42 ; vi. 33.51 ; viii. 12 ; ix. 5; xii. 
46, 47. 

SECOND : The world's rejection of the Gift. See Ch. i. 5, 10; 
iii. 19 ; vii. 7 ; xv. 18 ; xvi. 19,20; x^iii. 40 ; with xix. 34. 

THIRD : The Lord taking out of the world those who 
accept the Gift. See Ch i. 12, 13 ; iv, 23; x. 14, 16, 
27, 28 ; xi. 51, 52 ; and xiii. to xvii. t 

FOURTH : The rejection of the world because of its rejection 
of the Gift. See Ch. iii. 19 ; vi. 62 ; vii. 33 ; viii. 21, 
23, 24; ix. ^9-41 ; xii. 31, 48 ; xv. 22, 24; xvii. 9. 

FIFTH : The manifestation of Jesus Christ as the Gift of 
God to His brethren, and not to the world. See Ch. i. 
!4. 38, 39, 49', vi. 68, 69; x. 14, 27; and xiii. to xvii. 

It is striking to note the change that takes place at the 
end of the twelfth chapter. - In the first twelve chapters 
the world is usually spoken of as the object of God's 
compassionate love tinged with His unutterable sorrow. 
From the thirteenth chapter on, the world is spoken of 
only as the enemy of Christ and His people. For example, 
how infinite the contrast, Ch. iii. 16, " God so loved the 
world," and Ctu-xvii. 9, " I pray not for the world." 

The chords from whence all the harmonies of this book 
come are LIGHT, LIFE, LOVE. Light from Heaven, 
Life Eternal, Love Divine, and thus they meet man's 
great need, for our state by nature is elsewhere described 
as Darkness, Death, Enmity. 

Or, perhaps, it might be said that Love is the fountain 
from whence the Light and the Life for men for ever flow. 

The other evangelists tell us more of what Jesus did. 
John tells us rather what He is. The Person of Christ is the 
great theme. 

Thus, to note briefly the chief points in the chapters, 
we have Jesus revealed as— 
Ch. i . : God, the Word of God, the Son of God, the Lamb 

of God. Ch. ii.: the Temple of God. Ch. iii. : 
Prophet of God, Gift of God, Anointed. Ch. iv. : 
the Messiah, the Saviour of the World. Ch. v. : 

the Judge of Quick and Dead. Ch. vi.: the Bread 
of Life. Ch. vii.: the Water of Life. Ch. viii. : 
Light of the World. Ch. ix. : the Servant of God 
Ch. x. : the Door, the Shepherd. Ch. xi. : the 
Resurrection and the Life. Ch. xii. : the King, the 
Name of the Lord (ver. 28). Ch. xiii. : the Great 
Example. Ch. xiv.: the Image of the Father. 
Ch. xv.: the True Vine. Ch. xvi.: the Promiser. 
Ch. xvii.: the High Priest. Ch. xviii.: the Rejected ; 
the Faithful Witness. Ch. xix. : the Sin Bearer. 
Ch. xx.: the Risen Christ. Ch. xxi.: the Head of 
His Church. 

ILLUSTRATIVE GLEANINGS, J 

T H E G O S P E L O F S O N G . 

N OT long ago two travellers, one a very young 
man, were drinking and playing cards in one 

of the Chinese ports. While the older one was 
shuffling the cards, the younger began, absently, 
to hum a tune, and finally .sung in a low tone, 
yet quite unthinkingly, the words— 

" One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and o'er, 

I am nearer home to-day * 
Than I have ever teen before." 

The older man stopped playing, hesitated, and 
then threw down the cards upon the floor with 
excited gesture and exclaimed, "Where in this 
world did you get hold of that hymn ? " 

"What hymn?" 
" Why, the one you've been singing." 
" Didn't know that I'd been singing." 
The lines came oddly to the gambler's lips as he 

repeated them line after line. 
"Oh," said he, " I learnt that in my younger 

days, ever so long ago," and he laughed uneasily. 
" Here's what I have won from you," added the 

senior player; " as God sees me, I have played my 
last game. I have misled you, young man." 

"So have I, and I'm sorry for it," said the other 
slowly. "And what's more, I've done with this. 
Give me your hand, and say, with God's help, 
you'll quit this business for ever." 

The incident was witnessed by a colonel in our 
own army, who was on a visit to China, and who not 
long afterwards received a letter from the elder of 
the two, which concluded with these words,—" You 
wouldn't guess it, but it was a hymn saved both of 
us. We were on the way to ruin, and had not 
entered a place of worship, or heard the Gospel 
preached for years." How true are the words— 
" M y thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are 
your ways My ways, saith the Lord."—(Isa. Iv. 8.) 
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J OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. J 

ROUND T H E FIRE AT HOME. 

IN the twilight of a winter's day a mother sat 
with her children by a cheerful fire, the fitful 

gleams of which played in light and shadow 
amidst the growing darkness which gradually stole 
in through the casement. 

The house where they lived was situated in a 
little town which nestled amongst the beautiful 
lakes of S . 

Their father had been called away from home, 
and their mother was telling them the Bible story 
of "Noah's Ark " as they sat in the firelight. 

She told of God's judgment upon the wicked 
men and women of the old world, and pictured the 
waters—rising higher and higher, and the terrified 
people trying to escape—climbing the roofs of the 
houses, high trees, mountain tops, until all were 

lost in one watery grave; as all this was related a 
deep awe filled the children's hearts. At length 
the second boy burst into tears, no longer able to 
restrain himself; the other followed, and all their 
little hearts seemed ready to burst. 

Their kind mother then explained that the ark 
was God's way of escape from the flood, and told 
them how safe Noah and his family were when God 
had shut them in ; and how, after many days, the 
dove was sent forth from the ark, and returned; 
how Noah sent her forth again, and how she came 
back with an olive leaf in her mouth; and how 
delighted Noah and his family must have been 
when they saw the fresh, green leaf. 

All this, and much more, was related; but it is 
enough to say that the deep impression made upon 
the heart of the eldest of these boys was never 
forgotten, although it was many years before he 
knew what it was to be in the true Ark. 

As he grew older he was often uneasy and 
miserable, especially during thunderstorms, and 
when he thought danger was near. 

Several years had passed since the children sat 
round the fire on that winter evening, when a great 
work of God commenced in the neighbourhood. 
The eldest of the brothers was anxious to be 
among the saved ones, but he thought that he must 
feel better, must give up one thing and another, 
and that his heart must grow soft before he could 
be saved. So he tried to soften his hard heart, 
and force from his eyes tears of penitence which 
would never flow, for he had not learned that 
" the goodness of God leadeth to repentance."— 
(Rom. ii. 4.) 

The following couplet was true of him— 
" A long time I wandered in darkness and sin, 

And wondered if ever the light would shine in " 
After a time this concern wore off, and outwardly 

there was not much change. He found that 
turning over a new leaf, and giving up this and that 
bad habit was much easier said than done, and 
just as he thought some sin was conquered it 
would break out again. He had not learned that 
he was utterly lost, and that " to him that worketh 
not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the 
ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness."— 
(Rom. iv. 5.) He was still often unhappy, though 
outwardly all seemed right, and he appeared to be 
as good as most boys of his age. 

Once, while visiting the fine old city of Chester, 
he was walking on the walls, when an elderly 
gentleman, an old family friend, met him and spoke 
to him about his soul. This made an impression 
which he never was able to get rid of. At another 
time, leaving home for business in a distant town, 
a Christian friend spoke to him on the same solemn 
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subject; this was another arrow from God to his 
soul, but apparently it had no effect. 

In the town to which he went, he inquired for a 
Sunday School, and without being asked whether 
he was born again, or whether he knew the forgive
ness of his own sins, he was installed as a teacher, 
and several precious souls were committed to his 
care. Alas ! alas! it was the blind leading the 
blind : not knowing the way of salvation for him
self, how could he tell it to others ? Often did he 
tremble on his seat as he remembered those words, 
" Lest that by any means, when I have preached to 
others, I myself should be a castaway."—(1 Cor. 
ix. 27.) 

Time rolled on, and he removed to London. 
There he avoided the teacher's place, and asked to 
be allowed to join the elder scholars' class. He 
used also to go and hear one of the most eloquent 
preachers in the metropolis—fine, flowing language, 
and pleasing description drew a numerous audience, 
but the simple narrative of God's salvation was 
seldom heard from his lips; and so he sat, intellec
tually charmed by the preacher but unmoved in 
his soul. 

The Bible class was punctually attended. One 
afternoon, as the school was closing, the teacher 
said to him— 

" Some of the elder boys are going to stay behind 
for prayer, according to our usual /custom; can I 
ask you to pray ? " 

" Me to pray ?" thought he. The question 
pierced his soul like a dart, and he wJ$> had 'never 
ceased to SAY his prayers regularly, since he learned 
them at his mother's knee, now discovered, for the 
first time, that he was a religious hypocrite; and 
with faltering lips he said, " I don't know." 

" Then you ought to know," replied the teacher. 
" When can you cpme up to my house to see me ? " 

An appointment was made, and this was the 
beginning of several interviews. He became more 
and more anxious about his soul, until at length he 
was led to cry out, "Lord, have mercy upon me 
a sinner,—a hopeless, lost, helpless, ruined sinner!" 

One night, alone in his room in the dark, he was 
pleading for " mercy, mercy !" when a light direct 
from heaven shone into his very soul; the load of 
misery was gone, and with a heart filled to over
flowing, he was ready to ' 

" . . . . tell to all around, 
Of the dear Saviour he had found. 
Sweetest note in seraph song, 
Sweetest name on mortal tongue, 
Sweetest carol ever sung— 

Jesus, Jesus, Jesus." 

_ Now his great desire was that all his brothers and 
sisters might be saved, and many a pleading prayer 

went up to the throne of grace for the other two 
brothers, that they also might taste of his newly-
found joy. 

It was his delight to tell others of a know?i 
Saviour, and an enjoyed salvation, and it has long 
been his privilege to labour among the dear 
children. 
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A GREAT MAN BARE-FOOTED. 

TH E story is in connection with the Sunday 
School which JOHN WESLEY started in Savan

nah, Georgia. 
The rules of that Sunday School were different 

from those that prevail nowadays. The children 
were compelled to attend unless they were ill. A 
lack of fine clothing was no excuse, and so it 
happened that many of the boys and girls pre
sented themselves in their classes without shoes 
or stockings. There are many stories told of the 
mothers of those days putting the children to bed 
early on Saturday nights, and then washing their 
clothes so as to be clean on Sundays. The 
colonists were, many of them, too poor to buy 
shoes, or even much clothing of any kind. But 
the climate of Georgia is mild, and it is no hard
ship to go scantily clad. 

Human nature, however, as it showed itself in 
John Wesley's time, was the same as it is now. 
The children who could afford shoes fell into the 
habit of saying disagreeable things to the bare
footed boys and girls. When Wesley heard of this 
from the parents of the children whose feet were 
bare, and whose pride was sensitive, he pondered 
for a while as to what course would be wisest for 
him to pursue. First he thought that he ought to 
insist upon all the children coming to school bare
footed ; then he considered lecturing the offenders 
soundly on this sin and vanity; but he did neither. 
On the next Sunday, what was the surprise of 
teachers and scholars to see Preacher Wesley 
walk into their midst softly, with bare, clean, white 
feet. One can fancy that those who wore shoes 
drew their feet back under the benches, and the 
bare-footed ones, conscious of being in good 
company, sat very straight, and looked satisfied and 
happy. 

In the course of the session, Mr. Wesley took 
occasion to speak of the fearfully and wonderfully 
made human body; and placing his foot on a 
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convenient chair, he gave a list of the bones, 
tendons, and joints, with much other anatomical 
knowledge He told the school that no human 
being could possibly make a piece of machinery so 
marvellous as the foot 

He called attention to the clumsiness and 
ugliness of shoes and stockings as compared with 
the natural foot, with its white and pink colounng, 
with the blue veins showing through, and each toe 
protected by a beautiful transparent shell that we 
call a nail Even the tan on the feet of children 
or grown people, spoke of the goodness and kind 
ness of the Creator This tan was made by the 
great sun and the soft, odorous winds 

This little lecture was very interesting, and it had 
a wonderful effect upon those children who were 
disposed to be proud of their shoes Hath not 
God in His Word said—" Be clothed with humility, 
for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the 
humble " ?—(i Peter v 5 ) 

LITTLE DAISY'S SORROWS. 

ON the platform waiting for the train were little 
Daisy and her mother The only other person in 

sight was a fine looking middle aged man but his head 
was bent low and his face looked as the sky does when 
thick clouds cover it He walked up and down with long 
steps but did not once look at Daisy and did not seem to 
hear or see anything 

Little Daisy saw the trouble in his face and her young 
heart longed to comfort him She slipped her hand from 
her mother s and when he again came near, took a step 
or two forward made a quaint little bow and cooed out in 
her sweetest tones How do ? 

The man stopped and looked at her the trouble still in 
his eyes 

How do ? Daisy again lisped as her sweet grave face 
looked up at him 

How do you do my little lady "> he asked in a pleased 
surprise as he held out his hand to her 

Pitty ell she returned putting her tiny hand in his 
The dark clouds had all gone from his face now 

Ou solly (sorry) I solly too ' were her next words 
With a flash of light in his eyes and a sob in his voice 

the stranger caught her up in his arms tenderly 
I love ou she said and laid her soft cheeks lovingly 

against his 
Her sweet words have done me more good than I can 

ever tell madam the gentleman said as he put Daisy in 
her mother s arms and hurried into the tram 

What battle was going on in his soul that the little one 
helped him to win or what trouble she had lifted from 
his heart we cannot know but Daisy had made true those 
words of Solomon which say Pleasant words are as an 
honeycomb sweet to the soul —(Prov xvi 24 ) 

Jus t to smile for Jesus Jus t to shine for Jesus 
On my way— Every day 

To work and speak for Jesus Jus t to sing His praises 
When I may On my way 

Jus t to shine for Jesus 
Everywhere, 

This O blessed Saviour 
Is my prayer 

THE LEPER FUND. 
THOSE friends at home in the United States Canada 
and other parts of the world who have so generously con 
tnbuted to this fund through the medium of Faithful 
Words will be glad to know that with the entire approval 
of Mr H Forbes Witherby the late editor of that periodical 
we purpose continuing to receive contributions on behalf 
of the poor lepers in India Japan the West Indies and 
other countries where these terrible sufferers abound We 
appeal to our readers to help in this good and surely 
Christ like work Any donations may be sent marked 

For the Leper Fund to Mr Holness 14 Paternoster 
Row London E C and the same will be duly acknow 
ledged each month in the pages of T H E SPRINGING 
W E L L The funds will be distributed to different Homes 
for Lepers as hitherto 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" . . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

W E venture to ask those friends who are interested in the 
circulation of Gospel literature to help in the free circulation 
of this Magazine We are constantly receiving letters such 
as the following — 

T H E THAMES CHURCH MISSION 
31 N E W BRIDGE STREET 

To M R A HOLNESS December 16th 1897 

Dear Sir —We are very hard pressed for good Gospel literature 
to send to our sailors emigrants bargemen and others It would 
be a real blessing if you could help us and the CommiHee would 
be VERY thankful Yours faithfully 

(Signed) F PENFOLD Secretary 

We have also applications from The Open-Air Mission, 
The Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, and from many 
Christian workers who cannot purchase We shall be 
grateful to any friends who will place it in our power to 
make grants for free distribution All such contributions 
will be regularly notified in our pages and a report at 
intervals given to the donors as to the disposal of grants 
from this fund Those who are opposed to the Gospel are 
busy in circulating that which is contrary to it and we 
believe God will stir up the hearts of His people to be at, 
much in earnest in spreading abroad the glad news of 
His great love to sinful men 

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS, ETC. 
W E are thankful to be able to state that very many friends 
have already kindly intimated their intention to subscribe 
for this Magazine in the place of Faithful Words For 
is 6d per annum we shall be glad to post the paper to 
any address This is not a large sum but w e need 
10,000 subscribers, and shall be grateful to all who 
subscribe themselves and who induce their friends to do 
so We shall require a large edition to cover the cost of 
production Friends in the United States and Canada 
can remit 36 cents for one copy or a dollar for three 
copies per annum 

I S " ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr ALFRED HOLNESS 14 Paternoster Row 
London 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission 

True and original Gospel stones and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor and also any 
suggestions likely to render T H E SPRINGING W E L L 
increasingly useful 
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AN OLD 
VALLEY 

STORY. 

INTRODUCTION 

H OW often has 
it been ob 

served t h a t t h e 
convect ion and 
conversion of the 
thief upon the 
cross is the only 
recorded example 
in the Word of God 
of the salvation, 
during the las t 
hours of his life, of 
a sinful man, and 
that this one in 
stance is surely 
given in order that 
none need despair, 
and also at the 
same time, that no 
one should pre 
sume upon the 
grace of God 

The recurrence 
recently of circum 
stances similar to 
those which oc 
cu r r ed in our 
younger days , 
brought to our 
recollection t he 
subject of our 
narrative, and we 
desire to tell it to 
the r e a d e r s of 
"Ti^p SPRINGING 
W E L I , " not simply 
with t h e view 
of " t e l l i n g a 
story," but with the heartfelt prayer that the 
Eternal God may be pleased to use it, so that 
slumbering consciences may be awakened, that the 

careless and Chnstless sinner may realize the 
uncertainty of life and the folly of delay and 
that God's people who read these pages, may have 

s w 
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their hearts attuned afresh, to extol and magnify 
the matchless grace of God. 

# # # * * * 
We had arrived in the delightfully situated high

land town of Braemar. The place was all astir, 
for the clans had gathered in strong array around 
the historic Castle of Mar, and thousands of 
people from all Deeside had flocked to the old 
stronghold to witness the famous autumnal tourna
ment. Our attention was particularly directed to the 
remarkable hill, Craig-Kenneth, or the hill of King 
Kenneth MacAlpine, which rises quite abruptly from 
the roadside near by. There was special interest 
attached to this mountain, because in former years 
it had been the custom for the Highlanders to race 
to the summit, and the one arriving first received a 
considerable reward. Frequently, however, serious 
accidents arose through the strain upon the physical 
powers and endurance of those competing, and on 
one occasion, in consequence of a serious injury to a 
young laddie, known to the Queen, she, with her 
usual kindliness of heart, desired the discontinuance 
of this feature in the gathering. 

But it was not alone amongst the hills and 
valleys of Scotland that contests of this kind were 
arranged, for one almost identical took place in the 
quiet valley where we passed certain of the earlier 
years of our life. It would be scarcely possible to 
believe that a place so separated from the ordinary 
associations of men could exist in our land. 
There was no church or chapel near the few 
houses that constituted the inhabited portion. 
The people were engaged in simple agricultural 
pursuits, and heard of little, and were known by 
few, outside the limits of the lonely countryside. 
The valley itself was very peculiar; on one hand 
the sloping fields came down to the road, on 
the other there were also cultivated parts, but here 
and there the valley narrowed, and the road passed 
close to the hills. There, were places where 
it seemed almost to be cut through the chalky 
elevations, and indeed it was so, for, nearly two 
thousand years ago, the martial Romans marched 
down that way towards Canterbury, and with their 
usual determination, when it suited their object 
they pierced the very hills if they impeded their 
progress, rather than be thwarted in accomplishing 
their purpose. 

In the days when our lot was cast in this 
primitive locality, there was a young fellow living in 
the village, by the name of " Jack " Ford. He was 
known as the leader in every bit of mischief 
perpetrated in the neighbourhood. He was not 
by any means, really a bad fellow, for there was 
something open and manly in his manner that 
made him quite a favourite, careless and wild 

though he was. Whenever anything happened, the 
first inquiry was whether Jack was in it, and 
more often than not it was foimd he had figured 
largely in the trouble. He had several companions 
about his own age, and they were always more 
or less in difficulties with the lord of the manor 
or the farmers of the district. Jack had often 
been prayed for; some of his relatives were saved, 
and they were constantly asking the Lord to meet 
with him in some way, and to bring him to Himself. 
They little realized how speedily their prayers would 
be answered. , 

We have said there was no church or chapel in 
this valley at that time, but God, Who has His 
witnesses everywhere, had them there also. In the 
village lived an old man (he has gone home long 
ago, so there is no reason why we should hesitate to 

L give his name), Jesse Ovenden—everybody called 
him "Jesse." He was a godly, devout, earnest 
worker for God, and away in that village, year after 
year, in his own cottage, he preached the unsearch
able riches of Christ, and scores of people heard 
and believed the blessed Word of God. Every 
Sunday afternoon he held a simple service in that 
humble dwelling, and our very first remembrances 
of the glad tidings of God's love are in connection 
with Gospel meetings under that old thatched roof. 
This servant of God went about his ordinary work 
all the week, and devoted the Lord's Day entirely 
to his Master's service. Not a sorrow occurred in 
the village but Jesse shared in i t ; not a trial came 
to any family but Jesse was sought for his counsel 
and help, and often and often in the cottage and in 
Jack Ford's home he had prayed that God would 
save the young man. It was no uncommon thing 
for Jack and his companions to assemble outside 
the cottage while the service was proceeding, and 
join laughingly in the hymns that were being sung 
inside. 

But God's time had nearly come, for one even
ing in the summer, after the day's work was done, 
these young fellows were gathered at the foot of 
one of the hills that rose up from the side of 
the valley. They had often assembled thus before; 
but a new comer had arrived, and it must be 
decided whether he could beat Jack in racing to 
the top. Jack had, hitherto, always held the 
supremacy, and he had little doubt but that he 
would secure the victory this time. The signal was 
given for the start, and away went the competitors ! 
So often had this contest occurred, that a path nad 
been made to the summit, and up this they were 
rapidly making their way. There was no question 
as to the result, for Jack was far in advance, when 
suddenly he was seen to fall, and when his com
panions approached, they found that, through the 
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fearful exertion, he had broken a blood-vessel, and 
appeared to be utterly prostrate, if not dying. 
However, these rough fellows took up their friend 
as tenderly as they could and carried him into the 
cottage where he lived, at the foot of the hill. 
Medical aid was secured as soon as possible, but it 
was evident that Jack was not long for this world. 

I As may be imagined, directly after the first 
excitement consequent upon the accident was over, 
Jesse was thought of, and sent for, and came 
immediately. The splendid old man might have 
been seen walking up the valley towards that hill
side home. We can see him now in our mind's 
eye—his figure bent with honest toil—his patient, 
kindly- face. We can hear his sympathetic, tender 
voice. He entered by the little wicket gate and 
was soon inside the room where lay Jack Ford, 
absolutely unconscious. His action might be con
sidered very strange, but it was so like the man. 
He desired all, except the poor, weeping mother, 
to leave the room. He closed the door and let 
down the wooden peg that fastened it, and then he 
turned and looked into the pale, still face of Jack 
Ford. Tears such as well up from a good man's 
very soul ran down his wrinkled face as he looked 
earnestly upon the apparently dying man, and then 
he knelt by the little bedside. There was not a 
sound in the room, except the ticking of the little 
Dutch clock on the wall; the mother silent and 
sorrowing stood by her boy, and the old man 
kneeling there, gazed intently on the face of^Jack 
Ford. For a long time he knelt. God only knows 
what was transpiring in his soul. But presently his 
lips found utterance, and in language quivering with 
pathos and earnestness, he lifted up his heart to 
God and asked Him for the sake of Jesus Christ 
His Son Who died for sinners, to bring back Jack 
Ford to life and consciousness, and enable him to 
look to Christ and know Him as his Saviour before 
he died. And then again the old man was still, 
and he rose from his knees and bent once more 
over the young fellow, and like Elijah, the prophet 
of old, in spirit-he seemed to say, " O LORD my 

\ God, I pray thee, let this (child's) soul come into him 
\ again. And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah."— 
\ (i Kings xvii. 21, 22.) Just so in this instance, for 
I Jack opened his weary eyes, and instantly recog-
I nized the old preacher. Jesse put his hand upon 
J the cold marble brow and said only a very few 

words. He spoke to Jack of the blood of Christ, 
told him of its sufficiency to meet his need, and 
repeated the loving words of the Lord, "Come unto 
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest."—(Matt. xi. 28.) Then he promised 
to come again, and started forth in the quiet night, 
to walk homeward through the dark, silent valley. 

Although we heard this touching story from the 
mother's lips, we were not privileged to visit Jack 
Ford's lonely cottage home until the following 
Sunday afternoon. Then, in company with our 
beloved mother, we went and were admitted into 
the little room where he lay. It has been our joy 
for many years to see men and women " delivered 
from the power of darkness" and " translated 
into the kingdom of His dear Son," but never 
since have we beheld such a scene as we witnessed 
that afternoon when we entered th&t chamber. 
We cannot stay to tell all that had transpired 
during the days Jack's life had been mercifully pro
longed, but God's overpowering Presence had 
been known. The sinner Jack Ford heard of the 
sinners' Saviour and accepted Him. He confessed 
his sins and his need, told dear old Jesse how 
he repented of having made light of the Gospel, 
and like a flash of lightning straight from the 
throne of God, Jack's soul was filled with holy 
and intense joy and rejoicing in the Lord. Whether 
it was the influence of a godly mother, or the 
Scripture that had found its way into his heart, 
even when he was laughing at the village preacher, 
we know not, but this we do know, that in a Very 
few hours this young man on his dying bed, made 
more progress in the knowledge of Christ Himself 
than many a Christian does after years of acquain
tance with Him. The glory of His Person, the 
perfection of His work, the wonderful grace of 
God in saving him at the very last, filled his soul 
with absolutely ecstatic joy. We have often heard 
of the physical features of an individual's counte
nance altering; it was so in this instance, Jack's 
face was positively suffused with heavenly bright
ness. He had naturally a fair and beautiful 
countenance, and perhaps this contributed to the 
striking appearance, but any way the glowing light 
of heaven illuminated that face, and we have never 
forgotten it. Every reference to the Precious Lord 
seemed to fill him with rapturous delight, and con
stantly the vision of the young fellow pillowed on 
the couch that afternoon, has in the years that have 
passed, made us thank God for the impressions 
then left upon our inmost soul. 

The old man Jesse was present. He prayed, 
and then read Psalm ciii., "Bless the Lord, O my 
soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy Name. 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits," and all during the reading Jack continually 
uttered words such as these: "Bless the Lord!" 
"Praise His Name!" "Bless the Lord, O my 
soul ! " " Glory ! Glory ! " " Glory be to God ! " 
and other expressions of a similar praiseful 
character. When the reading was concluded 
Jesse inquired whether Jack would like a hymn. 

B 2 
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" Oh yes, Jesse," said h e ; " let's sing ' There is a 
fountain filled with blood,7 for," he added in a 
low, earnest voice, " I very often used to hear you 
sing this down in the cottage," and so the small 
congregation sang most earnestly and feelingly— 

" There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins; 

And sinners plunged beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains. 

The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day; 

And there have I, though vile as he, 
Washed all my sins away. 

Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood 
Shall never lose its power, 

Till all the ransomed Church of God, 
Be saved to sin no more. 

Then in a nobler, sweeter song, 
I'll sing Thy power to save, 

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue 
Lies silent in the grave." 

As the hymn finished, we heard in faint, low, simple 
tones, Jack continuing the well-known chorus— 

" I do believe, I will believe, 
That Jesus died for me, 

That on the cross He shed His blood, 
From sin to set me free." 

The cottage in which our friend lay was small, 
and consisted of two or three rooms, all on one 
floor. It had strange, old-fashioned, latticed win
dows, and on this Sunday afternoon Jack's com
panions gathered outside and listened earnestly to 
the reading of the Word of God and the singing 
of the hymn inside. Each little diamond-shaped 
window pane had a face peering through it, and 
we are certain the testimony of that day will 
redound to the Saviour's praise throughout a glorious 
eternity. 

Before another Lord's Day, Jack was called 
home. Triumphantly to the last he extolled the 
grace of God in saving such a sinner as he had 
been. His body was carried by his old friends 
over the hill where the accident occurred. Along 
for miles through the woods they carried him, and 
lovingly laid him to rest in the sequestered old 
churchyard in the forest, there to await the moment 
"when the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall 
be raised incorruptible" when Christ will change 
these bodies of humiliation, and fashion them like 
unto His own body of glory. 

" Our earthen vessels break ; 
The world itself grows old ; 

But Christ our precious dust will take 
And freshly mould. 

He'll give these bodies vile 
A fashion like His own ; 

He'll bid the whole creation smile, 
And hush its groan." 

Thirty-five years after the events told in this 
story, we revisited this old valley. It was but little 
changed, except that most of the former inhabitants 
had passed away, but it was a joy unspeakable to 
us to find that the Gospel had been preached 
without intermission in that same humble cottage 
all the intervening years. Relatives of dear old 
Jesse were still labouring on in the Master's work, 
and it was our delight and privilege to speak under 
that roof where we had so often been in our early days. 
We all wept together tears of holy joy, as we spoke 
of our beloved Lord, Who was to Jesse, to Jack 
Ford, to these dear Christian men and women, and 
tO US, THE CHIEFEST AMONG TEN THOUSAND AND 

THE ALTOGETHER LOVELY. G. A. 

IT IS MUSIC TO MY SOUL.", 

u r F there is one name sweeter than another in 
the believer's ear, it is the name of Jesus. 

It is the wondrous name that moves the harps of 
heaven to melody ! Jesus is the life of all our joy. 
It is the sum total of all delights. It is a matchless 
oratorio in two syllables; the gathering of all the 
hallelujahs of eternity in five letters j " Then let 
us laud and magnify His glorious and holy name 
for ever ' " Jesus, I love Thy charming name. It 
is music to my soul' " For " the name of Jesus is 
not only light, but also food; it is likewise oil, 
without which all the food of the soul is dry." Oh, 
how exceedingly piecious is the sound of Jesu's 
name! 

( T V 3 

THINE eyes shall see the Kingt The very same 
Whose love shone forth upon the curseful tree,— 
Who bore thy guilt, who calleth thee by name 

Thine eyes shall see ' 
Thine eyes shall see the King—the mighty One, 
The many-crowned, the light-enrobed ' and He, 
And He shall bid thee share the kingdom He hath won. 

Thine eyes shall see ' 

And in His beauty I Stay thee, mortal song,— 
The " Altogether lovely " One must be 
Unspeakable in glory,—yet, ere long, 

Thine eyes shall see ' 
Yes ' though the land be " very far " away, 
A step—a moment—ends the toil for thee , 
Then, changing grief for gladness, night for day, 

Thine eyes shall see ' 

F. R. H. 
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" I N A S M U C H AS YE DID IT." 

TH E matron of a City hospital was sorely 
troubled. She had recently lost by death 

two of her best and oldest nurses. There had 
been committees of inquiry, and she was being 
blamed for having put her best nurses to her worst 
cases. What could she do ? Now there lay before 
her a wire from a suburban doctor informing her 
that a malignant and hopeless diphtheria patient was 
on her way to the hospital, as she could not be 
nursed in the dairy farm where she was in service, 
a panic having seized the household. 

" What am I to do ? " said the matron to herself, 
and in the midst of her trouble she laid her head 
on her hands, and prayed, and wept. " Must I 
sacrifice another nurse ? " she said to herself. " Oh 
that I could take the case myself! " But she knew 
that could not be. 

A bright young nurse came into the room with a 
message, and caught sight of the telegraph envelope 
and the matron's tears. She was a sweet girl, and 
the matron had confided in her many a time, so 
she begged the matron to tell her this new trouble, 
and when she had heard it, "Oh," she said,"do 
let me take this case; it is just what I have been 
wishing for, if you can trust me." 

"My child," she said, "you would"1 have to be 
isolated, and take the whole charge, night and day, 
just resting a little as you can, but speaking to no 
one, and being alone with her; and I need not tell 
you that the risk will be great" 

"Oh," said the bright young lassie, " I 'm not 
afraid to die, for I belong to Christ, and for me to 
die would be gain; and you know there is no one 
on earth who would miss me, ' My company before 
are gone.'" 

"Don' t say that," said the matron, embracing 
her, " I for one would sorely miss you ; but go and 
get ready, and your God and mine will certainly 
preserve and keep you." 

The nurse went and made her arrangements, 
and ere the -girl arrived all was ready in the 
isolated ward. 

It was indeed a bad case, a hopeless case, but 
all that could now be done was done for the poor 
farm servant-girl, and all through the weary days 
and restless nights the nurse kept by her, cheering 
and brightening her with hope. 

At first the girl wondered to find a lady at her 
bedside, watching by her, and serving her. She 
tried to call her " Ma'm " and " Miss," but the nurse 
said, laughing, " Just call me ' Nursie' and ask me 
for anything; I am here to serve and help you." 

It seemed like a dream to the poor girl, for 
at the farm-house they had been frightened, and 

put her out in a loft to die, and when the doctor 
spoke of the hospital she thought that must be 
still more terrible. 

As the days 
a n d n i g h t s 
passed away 
a n d - t h e gir l 
ga ined confi
dence in her 
n u r s e , s h e 
turned to her 
in her deepest' 
need, and un-
b o s o m e d to 
her the great 
sorrow of her 
heart. 

" N u r s i e , " 
she said, "I 've 
been a b a d 
lassie, and I'm 
afraid to die." 

Gladly the 
nurse read to 
her the stories 
of the Saviour's 
grate and ten-
d e r n e s s t o 
wards sinners 
who sought Him, or whom He sought out, until the 
poor girl lost sight of her own sinfulness in wonder 
at such love, and her hopes were getting turned 
towards the only One Who could help her. 

One night she said, " Nursie, I wish I could find 
Jesus. I would lie down at His feet, and I think He 
would say to me, ' Thy sins which are many are all 
forgiven thee,' but He seems so far away." 

" Oh no," said the nurse, " He is a God at hand 
as well as a God afar off; I shall tell Him all about 
you, and what you want," and the bright young 
nurse knelt down and poured out her heart in 
prayer, and asked Jesus to wash her patient's sins 
away by His precious blood, and to come and take 
possession of her heart, and to give her faith in 
Himself, that she might trust Him as her own 
Saviour. 

The dying girl took courage, and told the 
Lord her wish, and then putting her arms about 
the neck of her nurse, she wept; but they were tears 
of relief, and almost of joy, as she felt that Christ 
was now her Saviour too. 

The following days and nights were spent in 
Beulah Land. The nurse accompanied her patient 
to the very gates of Paradise, and when about to 
leave this world, the girl told her that there was no 
one on earth except her to care for her. " Oh," said 
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the nurse, " then you are just like m e ; but we have 
one Friend in Heaven on Whose heart we lie as 
precious jewels, and we shall soon meet in His 
delightful home." 

The patient fell asleep in Jesus, and the nurse 
went herself to find for her a grave in the near-by 
churchyard; and when she came back to the hospital 
she brought lovely white chrysanthemums, which she 
laid around the sweet face which no one came to see. 
When the hearse carried the body to the church
yard, one carriage only followed, with the young 
nurse as the solitary mourner, and there she left 
the precious dust of the one to whom she had been 
such a blessing, to await the glorious resurrection 
morning. j . s. 

P E T E R JACKSON, A F A I T H F U L 
W I T N E S S . 

SOME years ago we spent some weeks in Edin
burgh, proclaiming the Gospel of God. It 

was our privilege to meet and converse with Peter 
Jack son. His conversion and his faithful testimony to 
the Word of God were very wonderful. It pleases 
the Lord to call sinners by various means. We 
have often found that when the call has been more 
directly from Himself without human instrumen
tality, there has been more glory in service to 
God. Peter Jackson entered a racing establishment 
at Musselburgh at an early age. He was diligent 
in his calling, and won the esteem of his master. 
At the age of sixteen he was arrested by the 
words, " BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH : GO 
YE OUT TO MEET H I M . " He took these words 
as applying literally to himself, and he trembled 
lest the iniquity in which he was would plunge 
him into hell. This was God's voice to him, and 
the next morning he told his master he must 
leave, as he feared any longer to stay in such a 
place. An offer of increased salary had no influence ; 
he took the first right step in obedience to the Word 
of God. God guided Peter Jackson as He did 
Abraham of old. A few weeks after, the Lord 
spoke peace to his conscience through the Gospel 
of His Son. 

Young man! how much depends upon the first 
step, taken in faith, as to after spiritual growth: it 
is for life, and it must be taken in faith. 

Twelve months after this, Peter went on the race
course, bearing two texts. "Lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of God" occupied one side of the banner, 
and on the other, " The blood of Jesus Christ, God's 
Son, cleanseth us from all sin." Thank God, one soul 
at any rate was brought from death to life by this 
testimony. 

Fifteen years passed and then it pleased God to 
open Peter's heart to the truth of the Lord's second 
coming, through the same words, " BEHOLD THE 
BRIDEGROOM COMETH : GO YE OUT TO MEET H I M . " 
Jackson was driving a priest in his cab, when he 
again heard these words. He described the effect 
of this new revelation of the true meaning of the 
text as over-powering, filling his soul with rapturous 
joy. 

On opening the door of the cab, he told the 
priest of his new-found joy, exhorting him to be 
ready for the coming of the Bridegroom ! 

So he was not disobedient to the heavenly vision, 
but became a witness to all men of the truth he had 
embraced. Soon his faith was tested. The Lord 
had prospered him; he was now the owner of his 
own cab. A new one was required to be built; he 
gave the order. When the vehicle was finished, 
silken cords were placed in front of the passenger. 
Jackson had not ordered these, and was about to 
have them removed as unsuitable, when he thought, 
" Let me pray and inquire what my Lord means by 
this." He was distinctly told to put there, "BEHOLD 
THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH: GO YE OUT TO MEET 
H I M . " 

A lady, whom Jackson drove constantly to the 
Kirk, on seeing the text, peremptorily ordered him 
to remove it. " Madam," he replied, " l a m sorry to 
disobey you, but the Lord Jesus told me to put it 
there, and I dare not disobey Him." "Jackson," said 
the lady, " I will never ride in your cab until you 
do." " I am very sorry, madam, but I cannot 
disobey God." The arrow of conviction had entered 
that lady's heart. With tears in her eyes she turned, 
and with much emotion said, " Jackson, I am wrong, 
I ask your pardon for the hasty words I used; the 
Lord forgive me." It need not be said the lady 
esteemed Peter all the more for his faithfulness. 

Many were the cases of increased blessing, and 
restoration to a holier walk, through this faithful 
testimony. His was no lip service, or half-hearted 
belief in the truth of our Lord's words, " BEHOLD 
THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH." We are often aston
ished at the amount of speaking about the Lord's 
return, and the comparatively few who bear daily 
witness to the truth of it before the world. Dare 
to be faithful, even as our departed friend and 
brother was. "Because thou hast kept the word 
of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour 
of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, 
to try them that dwell on the earth." 

Shall He come—and find me Working, 
In His vanguard full of love, 

Labouring only till the glory 
Breaks upon me from above ? 

E. A. 
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| OUR BIBLE P0RT10I3. . 

T H E LORD IS THY KEEPER. 
"The Lord is thy Keeper: the Lord is thy shade upon thy 

right handy—Psalm cxxi 5 

IT is customary in Palestine to have watchmen 
or keepers to protect the traveller in his tent 

at night; and courage, strength, and constant 
watchfulness are requisites indispensable to a true 
keeper. 

Psalm cxxi. celebrates the absolute protection ' 
afforded by the Lord as our Keeper. We are 
pilgrims on earth, going up to the heavenly city. 
Dangers surround us, but " He will not suffer thy 
foot to be moved." His incessant watchfulness 
fills the heart with the sense of perfect rest. We 
have not to protect ourselves, nor to listen for the 
footfall of the foe, for 
" He that keepeth thee will not slumber." 

Frequently the keeper of the traveller's tent will, as 
the night wears on, wrap himself in a thiek cloak, 
and, indifferent to his trust and the danger of the 
night, fall asleep upon the ground, but " Behold, He 
that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep." 

The tent of the traveller, moving fro^n stage to 
stage, and pitched nightly in a new field, demands 
the utmost energy on the part of the keeper. The 
craft and the courage of the robbers in Palestine 
are notorious—hence while the pilgrim is at his rest 
the faithful keeper is without, looking into the 
darkness and listening for the enemy as his hand 
grasps his weapon. Sometimes—nay, too often— 
the believer, keeps awake, as it were, fretting and 
anxious, forgetting his Lord's ceaseless care. He 
almost thinks he has to protect himself, and that 
he is left to keep himself/- Let the pilgrim to the 
heavenly Zion rejoice in the words of truth— 

"The Lord is thy Keeper." 
" The Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand." 
We need our Lord's care every step of our way, 

and every hour of our lives. We shall never be so 
full grown as to be able to walk alone in our own 
strength. The oldest believer needs the preserving 
care of his God as much as does the youngest 
saint. Blessed, then, are these words— 

" The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil: He 
shall preserve thy soul." 

" The Lord shall preserve thy going out 
and thy coming in from this time forth, 

and even for evermore." 

T H E SCARLET CORD. 
BY H. FORBES WITHERBY. 

" By faith the harlot Rahab perished not witk them 
that believed riot, when she had received the spies in 
peace "—Heb. xi. 31. 

TH E testimony of the spies filled Rahab with 
assurance as to her own salvation, and with 

energy for the lives of her whole family. She 
believed judgment would presently fall on her city : 
her cry was therefore, "Save alive my father, and 
my mother, and my brethren, and my sisters, and 
all that they hive, and deliver our lives from death." 

For the fulfilment of this desire she sought a true 
token, and the spies gave her their solemn assurance, 
" Our life for yours." In a similar way we have the 
bare Word of God for our confidence. On it we 
rely for our eternal good. " Give me a true token," 
does any one say ? God's revealed Word is the 
assurance for our souls. 

Having received the promise, to her based on the 
life of the spies, she " sent them out another way " 
(Jas. ii. 25), letting them down by a cord from her 
window, for her house was built upon the wall. 
Then they, being outside of Jericho, gave the outward 
token, the sign to Rahab— this line of scarlet thread," 
and they bade her bind that cord in her window. 
Whence came this line? Wasitfrom off their garments, 
or was it the cord by which she had let them down ? 

Scarlet is a familiar emblem of regality. Rahab 
bound the bright colour in her window in faith for 
her own salvation through the word of the spies, 
and in hope of the coming of her saviours. Its 
indelible hue, the colour which arises from death, 
proclaimed the kingdom, for the crimson dye is due 
to the death of the little creature whence it comes, 
and may point to the blood of Jesus, Whose kingdom 
shall be established in the virtue of His reconciling 
death. The scarlet line wTas the silent witness of 
Rahab's faith, just as the expectation of Christ's 
kingdom should be the Christian's witness to Christ, 
the Coming' One. Have we each one the scarlet 
cord in our windows ? Does our Lord see that we, 
who trust in His blood, are indeed looking for His 
coming and His glory ? 

Her dwelling was on the wall, as far from the 
centre of the city as possible—just the place for a 
believer who is in, but is not of, the world. Her 
house was the only place in the city of destruction 
where salvation could be had—just what should 
characterize the homes of those who look for 
Christ's kingdom. Her window faced out of 
Jericho, and the scarlet cord was bound in it— 
this should be true of the outlook of every house 
where Christ is known; its windows should not look 
towards the world, but towards the Coming One. 
Her door wras open to Jericho, to get people into 
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the place of safety—a lesson for us all, for every 
believer's house should be open, as it were, to 
invite people to blessing. Outside that door was 
certain death—a warning to all. Moreover she 
bound the scarlet line in her window as the spies 
departed—"Now is the accepted time," was her 
practical belief, for to-morrow might be destruction. 

Rahab showed her faith by her works. She 
spent her time in bringing in her nearest and dear
est, her relations and friends: none of them were 
left to perish in the overthrow. By her persuasion 
she brought them home to herself. Solemn lesson 
to those Christians, who, while they say they know 
Christ is coming, bestir not themselves for the 
salvation of sinners. One true test of our faith 
that Christ's coming may occur we know not 
when, is our zeal for the immediate salvation of 
those whom we love. " Thou and thy house," is 
the Divine Word, and each believer's house should 
be a centre of blessing. If it be not, so his work 
for Christ outside his own doors must be question
able—" Bring them home to thyself." If any man 
say he believes that Christ may come this day, and 
is apathetic as to the salvation of souls, and espe
cially as to that of those of his own household 
and circle, let him ponder over these words, " As 
the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without 
works is dead also."—(Jas. ii. 26.) 

No message of mercy came to Jericho, and it is 
written, "Now is the judgment of this world."— 
(John xii. 31.) No good news is sent now by God 
to the world as such, for Christ Who came here has 
been cast out, and He is coming from heaven to 
judge the world. The GospeHs "to every creature," 
. . . . "in all the world" (Mark xvi. 15), but not 
to the world as a system. All who believe are 
delivered from this present evil world's doom, and 
are saved from its end, and delivered from the wrath 
to come. A false gospel inverts this truth, for it 
cries, " Make the world good, improve society, 
educate man up to holiness," and refuses to admit 
the fact, that sinners need salvation out of this 
world, as did Rahab out of Jericho. 

May God stir up His people, one and all, to 
faith in Christ's appearing and kingdom and to the 
certain end of this world, and then there will arise 
real earnestness for the salvation of souls from the 
coming wrath! Wherever the reality of Christ's 
appearing and kingdom possesses the soul of a 
believer, that man is marked off from the rest as a 
Christian soldier. Toil on, labour on, he must. 
He is constrained to fill up these last priceless 
moments, which will so soon be over. Already the 
night is far spent, already the Morning Star shines 
in the hearts of His own, "yet a little while, and 
He that shall come will come, and will not tarry." 

I Jottings about tbe Bible- | 

14 T H E S E W E R E MORE NOBLE." 
" '"PHE witness which the Word contains within 

-*- itself is what Chalmers called the ' portable 
evidence' of Christianity, and it has this grand 
advantage, if within the Word, it may be found 
there by the diligent seeker. They say the shell 
sings of the sea; you may easily test it—put it to 
your own ear and listen. Does the Bible speak of 
its own Divine origin ? Then you have only to put 
it to your ear, and hear. Shut out other voices, 
the clamours of prejudice and pride, wilful unbelief, 
and waywardness of heart, and you shall hear the 
music of the celestials. 

"And so we ought to 'search the Scriptures,' as 
did the noble people of Berea, with readiness of 
mind, to find their hidden testimony; and there
fore many of them believed ! But it must be search, 
and not the careless, cursory glance, which unveils 
and reveals nothing. 

" Remember the famous jewel in the green vaults 
at Dresden—the egg with its silver white, its golden 
yolk, within the yolk a precious gem. The best 
is furthest within, always, and he whose hand 
touches only the shell finds not the treasures that 
lie hidden from the common careless eye. 

" Let us learn of the bee. See him alight on the 
flower and linger there, thrusting his trunk down 
into the heart of the bloom, where the sweet juices 
lie in a flask fairer than ala*baster. Honest, earnest, 
studious searching of the Scriptures, lingering on 
the heavenly blossoms, the patient and prayerful 
penetration which touches the heart of the Word of 
God, is our great need. He who sucks the honey 
needs no other proof that the flower cup holds the 
nectar! He who has stored the symmetrical cells 
of memory and heart with the treasures of God's 
truth, and has found full satisfaction and delight 
in it, needs no other proof. He exclaims, 'How 
sweet is Thy Word unto my taste! yes, sweeter than 
honey to my mouth! More are they to be 
desired than gold, yea, than much fine gold.'" 

DR. A. T. PIERSON. 

A NATIVE Chinaman, engaged by Dr. Morrison to 
assist in the translation of the Scriptures, came 
rushing one day into the presence of the missionary 
exclaiming, "WHOEVER MADE THIS BOOK MADE ME." 

SIR ISAAC NEWTON said—" We account the 
Scriptures of God to be the most sublime 
philosophy." * 
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T H E L A N D SHADOWING 
W I T H W I N G S . 

Glimpses of a Wonderful Land.—II. 

FOR how many lagging centuries has the sun 
risen and set upon this dreary waste, and have 

the pale stars looked down upon i t ; yet without a 
change in its melancholy aspect, without a transient 
sign of life qpon its blank and blighted face ! 

On our left and southward, flanked by the 
shapely pyramids of Sakara, is the site of ancient 
Memphis, the proud capital of Lower Egypt— 
where Joseph dwelt and ruled—on whose gorgeous 
temples and palaces successive Pharaohs lavished 
their wealth and magnificence. Nobly were they 
built and strongly, but man and time have done 

«*their work and laid themjow, and the wandering 
Arab now roams heedlessly over the treacherous 
sand which has buried their ruins. A mutilated 
colossus of Egypt's proudest monarch (Rameses II.) 
half hidden in a ditch, and a few crumbling frag
ments, are nearly all that remain of this once 
splendid city. 

Beyond and betwixt the river and the desert is a 
vast region of death, the Necropolis of the ancient 
capital, where all the resources of art were 
lavished to preserve inviolate the sacred dead; 
whose ashes, nevertheless, now mingle with the sand, 
and are scattered about at the mercy of the wind. 

In the shaft-like mummy-pits dotted about the 
plain, as well as in the mazy excavations in the 
rocks beneath us, were interred, not only the 

inhabitants of Memphis, but the embalmed bodies 
of " birds, four-footed beasts, and creeping things;" 
bulls, apes, ibises, crocodiles, &c, formerly objects 
of idolatrous worship. Here undisturbed for cen
turies they lay, then by degrees were their resting-
places discovered and ransacked by travellers, 
antiquarians, and plundering Arabs. Numbers have 
been taken away to supply the museums of Europe, 
and still more are yearly conveyed to Cairo and 
sold for fuel. Yes! all distinctions obliterated, 
worshipped and worshipper, king and subject find a 
common funeral pyre on the domestic hearths of 
their degenerate descendants. 

Yonder, to the south-east, our view is interrupted 
by the grey mountain-like forms of the two smaller 
pyramids, soaring aloft like the watch-towers of 
time, and casting broad shadows on the sandy 
plain; and there, close beneath us, half-buried in 
the sand, is that mysterious figure—the mute im
passive Sphinx. 

But we have occupied our elevated position long 
enough. Let us descend and proceed to examine 
the huge structure on whose summit we have been 
standing. 

The three great pyramids of Ghizeh are the 
chief of an assemblage of sepulchral works, once 
the cemetery of the noble Memphis. 

The far-famed group are based on a ledge of 
rock some 80 or 100 feet high, rising out of a 
swell in an arid waste, just where it sinks into the 
cultivated lands, between 5 and 6 miles from the 
Nile. The largest of the three—the one we have 
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descended—is certainly one of the oldest erections 
extant, and is, at the same time, the most stupen
dous. It is 760 feet square at the base, and covers 
an area of a little less than 13 acres of ground, or 
somewhere about the same as Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

It is composed of 202 tiers of enormous stones, 
varying in thickness from 2 to 4 feet. Each ascend
ing series recedes about 2 feet from the exterior 
side of the one below, thus forming a succession of 
terraces, which render the ascent practicable, 
though laborious. At the present time there is a 
level area of about 30 feet square on the top, made, 
it is presumed, by displacing several layers of 
stones which belonged to the structure in its perfect 
state; for, according to Diodorus, the original 
summit was only 6 cubits square. The present 
height is about 480 feet, but originally it must have 
exceeded 500. Herodotus (B.C. 400) says that the 
pyramids were wholly covered with a polished 
surface of marble. He gives an interesting descrip
tion of this structure, explaining how it was built, 
how long in building, &c. He tells us that Cheops 
or Suphis (one of the kings of the 4th dynasty) was 
the Pharaoh under whose direction it was erected, 
and that 100,000 men were engaged for 20 years 
upon the work, and adds that upon the outside 
were inscribed in Egyptian characters the various 
sums of money expended in its progress for the 
radishes, onions, and garlic consumed by the 
artificers, which amounted to no less a sum than 
1,600 talents, or about ^200,000 sterling. The 
impiety, cruelty, and oppression of Cheops, and 
the base, unnatural means he adopted in order to 
replenish his exhausted exchequer are also men
tioned by the historian. 

S U B M I S S I O N A N D R E S T . 

TH E camel, at the close of day, 
Kneels down upon the sandy plain 

To have his burden lifted off, 
And rest to gain 

My soul, thou too shouldst to thy knees 
When daylight draweth to a close, 

And let thy Master lift the load 
And grant repose. 

Else how couldst thou to-morrow meet, 
With all to-morrow's work to do, 

If thou thy burden all the night 
Dost carry through ? 

The camel kneels at break of day 
To have his guide replace his load, 

Then rises up anew to take 
The desert road. 

So thou shouldst kneel at morning's dawn, 
That God may give thee daily care, 

Assured that He no load too great 
Will make thee bear. 

f OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. ± 
• 

M I S S I O N I N G I N C H I N A . 

A WORKER in the province of Chinkiang 
says:—"I have just returned from a fortnight's 

trip to the north-east of this province. I hired a 
Chinese boat, and took a circuit of about 300 miles; 
I saw no European from the time I left Chinkiang 
until I returned; I saw no Chinese Christian; no 
witness for Christ in all the cities and villages 
visited. I am wondering if the Lord would not 
have me seek to hire a house in one of these inland 
cities, where the need of a witness for Christ is 
even greater than here. I passed from end to end 
of the several cities with my hands full of Gospel 
portions, stopping again and again, and addressing 
the crowds that gathered round me. Sometimes 
they were friendly, and then again not so ; there 
was so much curiosity that the labour of preaching 
was greater. This district seems very much on my 
heart, and I shall be glad of very special prayer for 
guidance about going forward."—(j. H.) 

This extract surely speaks to all our hearts. Just think 
of it, Christian reader! In all the journey spoken of, no 
European seen 1 No Chinese Christian met! No witness 
for Christ I And for a simple servant of God to go forth 
depending upon God alone, and to be able to distribute 
Gospel portions amongst the eager crowds constantly 
gathering around' God will certainly give abundant 
blessing through this scattering of the blessed Word , but 
surely we at home can pray for, and help on and encourage 
such devoted labourers for the Lord in that strange land. 

• 

M I S S I O N I N G I N T R A V A N C O R E . 

A W R I T E R in the Missionary Gleaner says :— 
" For nearly sixteen years I have worked 

amongst these poor people, and I believe that 
through them the power of the Gospel of Christ 
will be manifested in a remarkable way in India. 
Hinduism has cast them out, 'declared them for 
ever denied, and too far off God to worship Him. 
But Christ's Gospel comes-to them with its message 
of forgiveness and peace, and many receive it with 
joy, and God raises them from their misery to 
become His sons, joint heirs with Christ. They 
become a standing proof that the Gospel is from 
God, "Who willeth not that any should perish." 
Their children, taught in our schools, often display 
an ability that shows them capable of taking good 
positions. They form the great majority of people 
in Southern India. Won for Christ, they will be a 
great power for good. And they are singularly 
ready to receive the Gospel, while the high caste turn 
away in scorn. Mohammedans are working hard 
to convert them to their faith. Pray that we may 
be enabled to seize the opportunity for Christ." 
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I 

T H E BIG 
PRAYING BOOK. 

L O O K E D at an old 
_ Indian with grey-
hair and wrinkled face, 
but with the light of 
God's peace upon his 
countenance, and his 
hand upon the Bible 
tha t he loved so dearly. 
I asked the old man 
why the " B i g Praying 
Book," as they call it, 
was * $o ( dear to him. 
T h e old*nH?an answered, 
" B i g night,«*all dark, 
no light. Do ' r i c^mow 
where to put my feet. 
Dark night, dark above, 
very dark. Within, big 
dark night. This book 
was like the sun rising. 
It showed me where to 
put my feet. I ts words 
were sweet. Everything 
I have got is between 
the covers of this Big 
Praying Book; every
thing I have is within 
the Book, and so I keep 
it near me ." Will you 
please tell me what 
other book I could put 
into the hands of tha t 
D a k o t a I n d i a n t h a t 
could give him the com
fort and hope of this 
Blessed Bible ? 

ARCHDEACON P H A I R . 

Fanny J Crosby SEEKING FOR THEE. J * o B S w e n e y 

rfA J4/J J NJ J j l j ^ i 
1. Out on the des - e r t , s e e k - i n g , seek- mg, S in . ner, ' tis J e -
2 Still He is wa i t - ing, w a i t - i n g , wa i t - ing, Oh, what com-pas 

1 
1. Out on 
2 Still He 
3 . Lov- ing 
4 Spi - r i t s 

the des - e r t , 
is wait - ing 
ly plead - ing, 
in glo - ry, 

plead-ing, p l e a d - i n g , 
watch-uig, watch- ing , 

Sin . ner, ' tis Je - sus 
Oh, what com- pas- sion 
Mer- cy, tho' slight ed , 
Long to be-hold thee 
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1 seek- ing for thee; . Ten - der - ly c a l l - ing, ca l l - ing, ca l l - ing, 
2 beams in His e j e , Hear Him r e - peat - ing gen t - ly, gent - ly, 
3 bears with thee ye t , Thou canst be hap - py, hap - py, hap - py, 
4 »afe in the fold; A n - gels are wait - ing, w a i t - ing, w a i t - ing, 
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CHORUS 

1 Hi - ther, thou lost one, Oh, 
2 Come, to thy * Sa-v iour , Oh, 
3 Come,ere thy hfe^ star for 
4 When bhall thy «to - ry with 

w 
come un - to liie 
why wilt thou die? 

ev er shall set 
r a p t u r e be told? 

Je - sus is seek- ing , 
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MAKING 
MELODY. 

H O W good it is tha t 
the Christ ian can 

at all t imes sing. The re 
may intervene days of 
darkness and sorrow, 
but if walking J n com
munion with God, his 
soul often finds relie 
in tuneful praise and 
thanksgiving. Singing 
with grace, in your hearts 
to the Lord. This is the 
joy and rejoicing of 
hear t we desire for every 
be l iev ingreaderof 'THE 
SPRINGING W E L L . " It is 
our purpose to insert special hymns, with the music, 
and we hope they may prove a cheer to many. W e ask 
all our readers to sing the hymns in their homes. 
T h e beautiful words and melody on this page have 
proved a blessing to us, and we wish others to 

Ut'\*\ 
Why do^t thou l i n g e r , why tar Je - sus 19 call ing, Why do^t thou l i n - g e r , why 

l> J J J E F -H-E-E~E=E^ 

way? 

toll!UHttttittM\jtti 
Run to Him quickly, say to Him glad ly , Lord, I am com-ing, com-ing to -day 

' ' [ n i l i r r r f f lEESfnWp 
enjoy them also. This hymn forms No. 192 in the 
new collection entitled " Songs of Victory." W e 
hope from time to time to issue more, including 
many of Mrs. Frances Bevan's beautiful hymns and 
translations which appear in that volume. 
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THE QUEEN AND THE UMBRELLA. 

TH E R E is a story that our Queen, in one of her 
wanderings among the cottages of the poor, 

was caught in a shower. 
Entering the dwelling of an old woman, she said, 

" Will you lend me an umbrella ? " 
" I hae two umbrellas," said the old woman; "ane 

is a guid ane, t' other verra old. You may take this ; 
I suppose I'll never see it again," and she handed 
over the old umbrella, which showed its ribs through 
its coarse, torn cover. The visitor took the umbrella, 
which was better than nothing, and went forth into 
the rain. The next day one of Her Majesty's 
servants returned the umbrella, and then the 
cottager knew what she had missed. 

" E h ! eh! had I but kenned who it was that 
asked for the loan, she wad hae been welcome to 
the best of a' that I hae in the world," exclaimed 
the mortified old woman. She had missed her 
opportunity; she did not know her visitor. 

How much you miss who do not know the things 
which belong to your peace. "There standeth 
One among you Whom ye know not," said the great 
preacher on the banks of the Jordan. 

To the woman by Jacob's well, the Saviour said, 
" If thou knewest the gift of God, and Who it is that 
saith to thee, give Me to drink, thou wouldst have 
asked of Him, and He would have given thee 
living water." 

There are those who would traverse oceans and 
cross continents to do a kindness to the Saviour of 
sinners, but who miss the opportunities within their 
reach and before their eyes. 

They do not perceive in the faint and weary 
traveller who asks a cup of cold water, a likeness to 
Him Who " wearied with His journey, sat thus on 
Jacob's well;" nor do they see in those who are 
reproached and scorned for righteousness' sake, 
the representatives of that Man of Sorrows Who 
stood at Pilate's bar and hid not His face from 
shame and spitting. 

They do not discern in the scoffed-at follower of 
the Lord Jesus any resemblance to Him Who was 
" despised and rejected of men, a Man of Sorrows 
and acquainted with grief." They do not recognize in 
the worn and weary bearer of the Gospel message, the 
representative of Him Who "went about doing good." 

And yet the likeness is there, and the day shall 
declare it, and we shall see at last, when all earth's 
transient scenes have passed away, what opportuni
ties we have neglected, what mistakes we have made, 
and how dull our eyes have been not to discern 
His presence. 

He still lives and abides with His people; He 
walks the earth unseen by the thronging multitude, 

takes notice of all our acts, and will call us to an 
account for all our deeds. Has He not said Him
self, " He that receiveth you receiveth Me, and he 
that receiveth Me receiveth Him that sent Me ? " 

" CANNOT F E E L SAVED." 

MARTIN LUTHER, in one of his conflicts 
with the devil, was asked by the arch-enemy 

if he felt his sins forgiven. " No," said the great 
reformer, " I don't feel that my sins are forgiven, 
but I know they are, because God says so in His 
Word." Paul did not say, "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt feel saved," but, 
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved." 

Ask that man whose debt was paid by his 
brother, " Do you feel that your debt is paid ? " 
" No," is his reply, " I don't feel that it is paid; I 
know from his receipt that it is paid, and I feel 
happy because I know it is paid." 

So with you, dear reader: you must believe in 
God's love to you as revealed at the cross of 
Calvary, and then you will feel happy, because 
you may know you are saved. 

11 Be my feelings what they will, 
Jesus is my Saviour still " 

" N O T SO BAD A F T E R ALL." 
TT is a good thing to know that we are sinners, 
* and that we are so bad that we cannot be 
worse; when we come to an end of ourselves, and 
have done with sfelf-justification and self-assertion, 
are willing to stand before God as sinners, who 
have nothing of their own to plead, then only it is 
that we can claim salvation. 

"Not the righteous, but sinners, Jesus came to 
call." " They that are whole need not a physician, 
but they that are sick." We need to learn what 
that means, and act accordingly; to stand before 
God like the self-convicted publican, and cry, " God 
be merciful to me a sinner." So long as we claim 
a higher place than that, and parade before God 
our good deeds and religious ways, there can be no 
justification by God for us. If it is with us self-
justification, saying within ourselves that we are 
" not so bad after all," then we have God's con
demnation. If self-condemnation, then it is God's 
justification. We cannot have both, and must 
make our choice. His Word is— 

"Justified freely by His grace 
Justified by His blood " 

There is not one word in the Scriptures in favour 
of self-justification. 
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] ILLUSTRATIVE GLEANINGS. 

OLD A U N T H A N N A H . 

I F you make up your mind to be wholly the 
Lord's, to do and to suffer for Him, you will do 

well to cheerfully give up your reputation. It will 
be a troublesome thing to you if you undertake to 
take care of it. 

Said a white sister for whom old Aunt Hannah 
was washing, "Aunt Hannah, did you know that 
you had been accused of stealing ? " 

"Yes, I hearn about it," said Aunt Hannah, and 
went on with her washing. 

"Well, you won't rest under it, will you?" said 
the sister. 

Aunt Hannah raised up from her worl4 with a 
broad smile on her face, and looking full at the 
white sister, said, " De Lord knows I ain't stole 
nuthin', an' / knows I ain't, an' life is too short for 
me to be provin' an' splainin' all de time. So I jes' 
goes on my way rejoicin'. They knows they ain't 
tellin' de truf, and they feel ashame and are quiet 
after a while. If I can please de Lord, dat ' is 
enough for me." 

Old Hannah had learnt the truth of the 
words, " Who is he that will harm you if ye be 
folloivers of that which is good 7 " (i Peter iii. 13), and 
it would be well if the same purpose to " please de 
Lord" ga^e all God's children the same restful 
confidence as old Hannah enjoyed. 

A BEAMING COUNTENANCE. 

A H I N D U trader in Kherwara Market once 
asked Pema, " What medicine do you put on 

your face to make it shine so ? " Pema answered, 
" I don't put anything on." " N o ; but what do 
you put o n ? " "Nothi?ig. I don't put anything 
on." " Yes you do. Atl you Christians d o ; I've 
seen it in Agra, and I've seen it in Ahmedabad 
and Surat, and I've seen it in Bombay." Pema 
laughed, and his happy face shone the more as he 
said, " Yes, I'll tell you the medicine; it is happi
ness of heart." 

" T h e external appearance of our people," said 
Bishop Caldwell (Tinnevelly), "is so much more 
respectable than that of their heathen neighbours; 
they are so much cleaner and brighter looking." 

We read that when Moses came down from 
Mount Sinai, where God had been speaking to 
himp "Moses wist not that the skin of his face 
shone by reason of His speaking with h im;" and 
again, that on the mount of transfiguration the face 

of Jesus "did shine as the sun." Pray then for all I 
Christians in the dark places of the earth, that if f 
God has shone in their hearts (2 Cor. iv. 6), giving 
the light of the knowledge of God's glory in the face 
of Jesus Christ, their light may shine and attract 
men to Jesus the Light of the World. 

T H E G O S P E L OF JOHN. 
NOTES FOR BIBLE READINGS —II. 

BY H D BROWN. 

CHAP I —1 to 4, opens in awful grandeur, pro
claiming to us the eternal verities of the Triune 

God, declaring to us the uncreated Being, the distinct 
Divine Personality and the eternal function of the Second 
Person in the Godhead 

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God The same was in the beginning 
with God " From all eternity He was ever " the Word," 
the expression of the eternal thought of God 

Compare Gen i i, "in the beginning God created," with 
John i 1, " in the beginning the Word was" 

"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
ending " Rev i 8 

v 3 "All things were made by Him." He is thus 
associated with Elohim, Gen i i , The Holy Spirit, 
Gen i 2, Ps civ 30, Job xxvi 13 ; Jehovah, Gen vi 7, 
Ps cxlviii 5; The floly One, Isa. xl 25, 26, The 
Everlasting God, Isa. xl 28. 

v 4 " In Him was life." "Wha t is L i fe?" is still a 
question unanswered by science or philosophy The 
Source of Life is still an impenetrable mystery even to 
the boasted wisdom of the nineteenth century And the 
reason is here " Canst thou by searching find out GOD ?" 

He is the Author of all life 
1st All vegetable and animal life, " brought forth " 

at His command Gen i 11, 20, 24 
2nd The soul of man " T h e Lord God . . 

breathed into his nostrils the breath of hie, and 
man became a living soul "* 

3rd Spiritual Life Ch. v 21, 24, 25, Eph fii 5 , 
whereby we are begotten of God, Jas 1 18, Born 
of God, John i 13 , made " partakers of the Divine 
Nature," 2 Pet 1 4 

In Christ Himself dwells uncreated eternal Divine Life. 
"And the Life was the Light of Men" "He was that true 
Light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world," v 9. 
" I am the Light of the World." Ch viii. 12. 

The whole world sitteth in darkness, the natural heart 
of man is darkness itself. There is no light from Nature 
to reveal God's thoughts to man, or to lead man to God. 
Only " the true Light" which came from Heaven can do 
so " the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, 
He hath declared Him" v. 18. And everyone that followeth 
Him " shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the Light 
of Life." Ch. vhi. 12. 

How closely the Lite and the Light are interwoven 
(comp. Ps. xxxvi. 9, and ch. xvii. 3), yet many see the 
Light but never receive the Life. It is possible to be 
" enlightened," and yet to " fall away," to "have escaped 
the pollution of the world through the knowledge of the 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," and yet to turn like " the 
dog to his own vomit again, and like the sow that was 
washed to her wallowing in the mire." 2 Pet. li. 22. 

They had Light, but they were not born of the " incor
ruptible seed" "which liveth and abideth for ever." 
1 Pet. i. 23. 
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• OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. * 

T H E BRIDGE OF MERCY. 

ABOUT thirteen years ago, an evangelist was 
preaching to a vast assemblage of people. 

The preacher took for his theme the text, " This 
is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners, of whom I am chief."—(i Tim. i. 15.) 

After showing various ways in which we sin, and 
describing different classes of sinners, he added, 
" I have another class among the ' chief of sinners' 
to point out ; I myself belonged to it, and there
fore I speak with feeling. I address those who 
have had much light, and yet have sinned against it, 
who have been taught better, who have had a 
knowledge of the way of truth, and yet have turned 
aside to crooked paths. 

" To have been nursed upon the lap of piety," 
continued the preacher, " to have been rocked in 
the cradle and hushed to sleep with a lullaby in 
which the name of Jesus comes as a sweet refrain— 
this involves an awful responsibility. No man can 
be lost over a mother's tears without accumulated 
vengeance. No son can rebel against a father's 

affectionate and tearful admonitions without perish
ing ten times more frightfully than if he had never 
been thus privileged. 

" Ah, my hearers, alas, alas, for the hardness of 
your hearts ! there are many such here now. 

" I would charitably suppose that very few of 
you belong to the other classes I have been 
speaking of, but the great mass of you who are 
unconverted belong to this class. 

"Dost thou remember, young man, how thy 
mother put her arms around thy neck, and wooed 
thee to turn to Christ? 

" Do you remember that little Bible, given you 
when you first went to school, and that verse, 
inscribed as a motto ? She watered it with her 
tears as she wrote it. 

" Do you recollect those letters she addressed to 
you ? She is now in heaven—is she ?—and yet 
you are unconverted. You have the light shining 
upon your eyeballs, and yet they are sightless still. 

" Have I not the privilege of speaking to some 
whose old familiar associations are awakened by 
these feeble glances at their life-story ? Do you not 
feel just now as if you were kneeling down again in 
that little room, and again hearing the native 
accents of your mother's prayer, while you can 
hardly refrain from repeating afresh the words of 
your own prayer, which she taught your lips to 
frame, before putting you to rest? Do you not 
remember it ? And do you not remember some
times when your conscience was awakened, and 
your heart was almost broken, and you said, ' I 
could almost be a Christian ?' Ah, you* put the 
message from God by, saying in your heart, ' Go 
thy way for this time ; when I have a convenient 
season I will call for thee.'—(Acts xxiv. 25.) 

"But, alas, that convenient season has^never yet 
come. Your conscience becomes seared Y drugged 
with the opiates of sin, the affectionate appeal affects 
it less and less. Woe to the day of your visitation, 
for it shall be cloudy indeed, unless you turn at the 
voice of reproof. But to you, O chief of sinners, 
is the word of this salvation sent." 

Every word pierced the very soul of one young 
lady present. She lost sight of the vast assembly 
around her, and felt that she was the only one 
addressed in that large meeting—her own history 
had been set in order before her. 

She was the child of many prayers: a mother, 
now in heaven, when on earth had often prayed 
for her; her terrible guilt rose up in its dread reality 
before her, and, oh! how she longed for salvation, 
while she feared it could not be for one who was 
such a sinner in the sight of God. 

The preacher continued thus :— 
"Let the fact that the 'chief of sinners' is 
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spoken of here attract you. I have heard it said 
of the elephant that before crossing a bridge he 
will place his trunk, and perhaps one foot, upon it. 
He wants to be assured that it is quite safe, for he 
is not going to trust his bulky body to a bridge 
built only for horses and men. Well, after he has 
tried the bridge, if he finds it strong enough, he at 
once trusts his great weight to it, and safely reaches 
the other side. 

"Now, suppose you and I sat on the further 
side, and said we were afraid the bridge would not 
bear us! Why, how absurd our unbelief would be. 
So, when you see a great elephantine sinner, 
like the Apostle Paul, go lumbering over the Bridge 
of Mercy, while not a timber creaks, and thS bridge 
does not even strain under the load, why then, 
methinks, you may come rushing in a crowd and 
say, ' It will bear us if it will bear him; it will carry us 
across, if it can take the chief of sinners to heaven/ " 

The young lady did come at once, just as she 
was, and found the bridge was strong enough for her. 

The joy, the happiness, which filled her soul, 
words cannot tell. That evening she sang the first 
note of that new song, " Worthy is the Lamb that 
was slain " (Rev. ^. 12), and she has since found 
the following lines to be very true:— 

" The chief of sinners He receives, 
His saints He loves, and never leaves," 

and she writes the following verses to invite you 
also to come to Jesus:— 

Weary, wasted, guilty one, 
By thy sin and guilt undone, 

Who could ransom such as thee "> 
CHRIST, Who died upon the tree. 

If to H I M alone you trust, 
Counting all things else but dust, 

Then, poor sinner, you shall be 
SAFE FOR ALL ETERNITY 

W H A T H A V E W E D O N E ? 
11 Let us not be weary m well doing • for in due season we shall 

reap, if we faint Hot "—Gal vi 9 

IF we sit down at set of sun, 
And count the things that we have done, 

And, counting, find 
One self-denying act, one word, 
That eased the heart of him who heard; 

One glance most kind, 
That feU like sunshine where it went, 
Then we may count the day well spent 

But if, through all the livelong day, 
We've eased no heart by yea or nay , 

If through it all 
We've; done no thing that we can trace, 
That brought the sunshine to a face , 

No act most small, 
That helped some soul, and nothing cost; 
Then count that day as worse than lost. 

FAIL N O T . 31 

-s & 

A S T O R Y F R O M D A V I D B R A I N E R D ' S 

L I F E . 

ONE day, after public worship had concluded, 
Brainerd was accompanied homewards by a 

large concourse of anxious people who filled his 
house and prayed for more of his prayers and 
teaching. He was then greatly filled with gladness 
at the sight of one poor Indian woman who had 
found Christ, and was "filled with joy unspeakable, 
and full of glory." In the midst of the people she 
continually broke out in crying for very joy and 
praising God, sometimes in English, sometimes in 
Indian, but always with fervour. She longed to be 
gone, to depart and be with Christ, which she felt 
would be far better. 

" O blessed Lord," she cried aloud, "do come, 
do come! Oh, do take me away, do let me die 
and go to Jesus Christ! I am afraid if I live I shall 
sin again! Oh, do let me die now! O Jesus, do 
come! I cannot stay, I cannot stay!" The 
longing to be " absent from the body" which 
this Indian woman expressed with such fervour, 
arose from such a dread of sin, that she felt her 
safety against grieving her Saviour was in freedom 
from the temptations of life and mortality. After a 
time Brainerd spoke to her with words of encourage
ment and tenderness, asking whether Christ was 
not now sweet to her soul. 

She turned upon him eyes brimming with happy 
tears, and yet speaking in tones of lowliness and 
humility, said, " I have many times 4heard you 
speak of the goodness and sweetness of Christ, that 
He was better than all the world. But oh ! I knew 
nothing what you meant, I never believed you! I 
never believed you ! But now I know it is true 1" 

" Do you see," said Brainerd, " enough in Christ 
for the greatest of sinners ? " 

With an ecstasy of emotion the woman answered, 
" Oh ! enough, enough ! for all the sinners of the 
world if they would but come." 

Then at his request, she turned round to the 
Indian men and women in the crowd who had been 
listening to her words with much interest and weep

ing. " Oh ! there is enough," she cried, " enough 
in Christ for you if you would but come ! " 

Brainerd adds in his 'journal, " This sweet and 
surprising ecstasy appeared to spring from a true 
spiritual discovery of the glory, ravishing beauty, 
and excellency of Christ." 
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A PALE-FACED L I T T L E SHOE
BLACK. 

A FEW weeks ago a gentleman, going through a 
crowded part of the city of Glasgow, noticed 

a pale faced little shoe black waiting for hire 
Touched by the delicate look of the child, he thought 
he would give him the blacking of his boots to do 
Accordingly, he gave the little fellow the signal 
The boy at once crept lamely towards the gentleman, 
and as he pulled himself along, was nimbly sup 
planted by another little shoe black, who was lm 
mediately at the gentleman's feet and ready to begin 

" What's this for ? " said the gentleman to the 
intruder, somewhat angrily 

" It's a' ncht," said the new comer brightly 
" Jamie's jist a wee whilie oot o' the hospital, and 
the rest o' us taks turn aboot o' brushin' for him " 

Jamie smiled pleasantly by way of assuring the 
gentleman that his comrade's story was true 

The gentleman was so gratified by this act of 
brotherly kindness that he gave Jamie's friend a 
whole shilling for his work, telling him to give 
sixpence to Jamie and keep the other sixpence for 
himself 

" Na, na, sir," quickly replied this little hero, 
giving the shilling to Jamie and hurrying from the 
spot—" na, na, sir , nane o' us ever taks ony o' 
Jamie's siller " 

We do not know under what influence these 
boys had been, or whether, as we trust, true love 
to the Saviour prompted their beautiful action, but 
we are certain many a young Christian may learn a 
lesson from such nobleness of conduct on the part 
of even poor shoe blacks, and it may teach them 
the truth of those words of the Lord, " Freely ye 
have received, freely give "—(Matt x 8 ) 

THE LEPER FUND. 
W E are thankful to those kind friends who in response to 
our notice in the January issue have sent the undernoted 
contributions to this fund We earnestly trust T H E 
SPRINGING W E L L may prove the medium through which 
many poor sufferers may be succoured Who will help ? 

£ * d 
L M Charlcombe . . i o o 
W H P per Mr Holness i o o 

• New York per Messrs Loizeaux o 10 o 
Ramsgate From Readers of S W 0 3 0 
Exmouth Leper Fund 0 2 0 
Kemnay J A D 0 1 0 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" . . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

W E are \ ery much obliged to those kind friends who have 
interested themselves in the circulation of the first issue of 
our paper and acknowledge thankfully the receipt of the 
following amounts for this fund In reply to various 
correspondents we desire to say that any sums howe\ er 
small will be acceptable to help in the work of free dis 
tnbution For example 1/ only contributed will secure the 
circulation of say 16 copies in some Mission or Gospel work 

Amounts already received £ s d 
L M Charlcombe . . . . 1 0 0 
W H P per Mr Holness 1 0 0 
Stafford for Thames Church Mission 

Distribution o 10 o 
Bedford Free Distribution 0 5 6 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
T H E article under the initials A P C m the Tanuary 
issue was written expressly for T H E SPRINGING W E L L 
and is by a valued former contributor to Faithful Words 

OUR FIRST ISSUE. 
W E acknowledge with heart felt gratitude the generous 
reception accorded to the January issue Literally 
hundreds of interested friends have given us a cheer We 
sincerely thank very many for their kind suggestions and 
offers of help &c &c We hope eventually to be able to 
adopt some of these hints and thereby render our periodical 
more useful We particularly thank those who have sent 
articles for insertion for we feel strongly that if God be 
pleased to use T H E SPRINGING W E L L in blessing to 
souls He will put it into the hearts of His servants to 
write for its- pages 

K^* ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr ALFRED HOLNESS 14 Paternoster Row 
London 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission 

True and original Gospel stones and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor and also any 
suggestions likely to render • T H E SPRINGING W E L L 
increasingly useful 
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" I ' M D O N E , 

S I R ! 

I ' M D O N E " " 

WE had been 
labouring 

all day among the 
multitudes It was 
t h e day of t he 
" Great St Leger ' 
Race at Doncaster, 
i 897, and hun 
dreds of thousands 
of immortal souls 
had poured into 
the town and on 
to the racecourse, 
bent on pleasure, 
on gambling, or 
on some o t h e r 
form of sin Hour 
after hour they 
had streamed by 
us as we stood at 
a point of vantage 
on the great broad 
road that leads to 
t h e course , dis 
t r i b u t i n g m a n y 
t h o u s a n d s of 
Gospel booklets 
and tracts, and 
speaking to the 
people words of 
warning and invi 
tation from the 
Word of God 

Then, later on, 
we had preached 
the Gospel on the 
racecourse itself, 
amid tens of thou 
sands of the un
godly Still later, we had resumed our old post 
by the Obelisk, and had met the crowds returning 
from their day's outing—how many with sad faces 

and aching hearts could be plainly seen, tor the 
gambling curse proves the ruin of many at this 
gathering every year' 

s.w. c 
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But now it was evening. Comparative quiet 
had descended upon the scenes of sin and of 
unholy riot we had witnessed, and we had taken 
our stand in a wide street called St. Sepulchre 
Gate, where a beautiful open-air service was soon 
in progress. The Lord was with us, the power 
of His Holy Spirit fell upon the large crowd of 
listeners, who seemed stilled and quieted by a 
divine power. Gospel song and Gospel testimony 
streamed forth, and the evangelists of the Open-Air 
Mission were greatly cheered. 

Suddenly, while a veteran preacher was speaking, 
a discordant voice was heard. A tall and brawny 
Yorkshireman had forced his way into the crowd, 
and was shouting at the top of his voice. The 
word " hell" seemed to be the most frequent on his 
lips. Where was hell? What was hell? Could 
we prove there was a hell ? Such were the inter
ruptions he hurled at us unceasingly, until the 
preacher was almost at a loss to proceed. He 
finished his address, however, and we commenced 
a hymn. 

" G o t o him,"said I to our veteran*friend. "Lead 
him from the crowd, and try to talk to him per
sonally." Instantly my suggestion was adopted; 
the preacher's arm was linked in that of the stalwart 
opponent, and the two crossed the road. 

And what took place there, my reader? Ah, 
something which well illustrates the power of the 
Gospel to subdue the hardest heart, and to quell 
the stoutest spirit. " The Gospel, what is that ?" 
you say. Turn to Romans i. 16, and read the 
answer: " For it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth" Even so was it in 
the case of this gambling Yorkshireman. Loving 
words of sympathy, a clear statement about the 
condition of the lost in eternity, and an appeal to 
him to come to the Saviour, and to forsake sin, 
broke him down utterly. " I ' M DONE, SIR, I 'M 
DONE !" he cried, " and I beg your pardon for 
interrupting you. I've often interrupted such 
meetings, but to-night I give up to Christ. I've 
won money on the course to-day, but I'm a true 
man, Sir, and I'll come to Jesus now." Thus he 
spoke, while his face became bathed in tears. 

" Give me your pencil, Sir, that I may write 
down my name and address. Here it is. I must 
leave immediately to catch a train; but go back to 
the meeting, read out my name and address, and 
tell them I've given up to Christ." 

With a beaming face our veteran friend returned 
to the meeting. Holding the paper in his hand, he 
read its contents, and told the touching story of 
what had taken place. 

Since that night much has happened. Letters 
have passed, and both the Yorkshireman and his 

godly wife have written, thankfully telling of the 
great change in the home. No more races or drink, 
no more gambling; a happy home, a smiling wife, a 
darling child, whose early prayers for father are 
answered; old things passed away, and all things 
become new—this is what has happened. 

Has it happened in your case, dear reader? 
Have you " given up to Jesus " ? If not, come to 
Him now. He is gracious, and waits to receive 
you. He died for you. He liveth again. P U T 
YOUR HEART'S TRUST IN HLM, AND THANKFULLY 
CONFESS H I M IN YOUR LIFE. 

FRANK COCKREM, Secretary, 

Open^Air Mission, 

DOES K-N-O-W READ H-O-P-E ? 

A FEW months ago, while travelling in a railway 
carriage in the South of Scotland, I began to 

distribute some gospel books amongst my fellow-
passengers. 

A tall young man, sitting opposite me, while 
reading the one I had given him, shouted aloud: 
" And he was quite right! " 

I asked what he meant. Holding the book in 
his hand he replied: " T h e man spoken of here, 
when asked if his sins were forgiven, replied that 
no one could be certain of that, and I believe he 
was right." 

I lemarked that that was only his opinion, and 
he might be wrong. 

" Q h but," said he, " n o man living knows that 
he is saved, and I don't care how good he is, he 
cannot be certain of it on this side of the grave." 

" Surely you do not believe God's Word ? " 
" Oh yes, I believe every verse of it, from Genesis 

to Revelation." 
Opening my Bible I read : " These things have 

I written unto you that believe on the name of the 
Son of God, that ye may know that ye have eternal 
life" (i John v. 13). "You say, ' N o one can 
know,' and God says, 'Ye may know'; whether 
should I believe you or God ? " 

Immediately he burst out saying, " I don't care 
what you say, we can never be certain about it till 
we d ie ; we must just do what we can, and hope 
for the best." 

" Friend," I replied, " I am sorry that you do 
not believe what God has said." 

" But I do believe the Bible." 
" Does K-N-O-W read H-O-P-E in your version ? " 
To this he made no remark, excepting that no 

one could know% and that it was "great presumption " 
in any one "going the length" of saying he was 
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saved. I replied that if what he said was correct, 
he would require to get a pair of scissors <apd cut 
out the following Scriptures : 

" / write unto you, little children, because your 
sins are forgiven you for His name's sake" (i John 
ii. 12). The Apostle John states that the sins of 
those to whom he was writing were forgiven. If 
the Apostle knew this, they surely knew i t them
selves. 

" We know that we have passed from death unto* 
life" (1 John hi. 14). John does not sayf " I who 
have attained to such hpliness know," but " We 
know.77 They knew it. They did not hope that 
this great change would take place. T/iey k?iew it 
had taken place. 

" W e are ahvays confident77 (2 Cor. v. 6). Paul 
did not say, " I t is a great presumption in any one 
to be confident"; nor did he say " I, who am so 
nearly perfect, am confident"; but, " We are ahvays 
confident77 

My friend listened to the Scriptures and my 
remarks on them, but we had now arrived at our 
destination, and as we alighted from the train, we 
shook hands, and parted, my friend declaring^that 
he would still hold to his opinion that " N o one 
could be certain." 

Reader, have j w hitherto imagined that no one 
could be sure of his sins being forgiven while here 
on earth? If so, lay aside your " thoughts" and 
" opinions," and believe God's Word. 

Men say, " No one can be certain." God's Word 
says, " Ye may know." 

Men ,say, " I t is great presumption to go that 
length." God's Word says, "These things have I 
written, that ye may know." 

Men say, "We can only hope." God's Word 
says, " We know." 

Men say, " You can never be confident." God's 
Word says, " We are always confident." 

Reader, whether will you believe God or man? 
" Tell me how I can ber sure of it," I hear one ask. 
You can only know it through believing what God 
has said in His Word. You cannot y&?/ saved; you 
cannot jfo/ your sins forgiven, but, thank God, you 
can know it, and know it now, as you read these 
lines. You and I deserved to die eternally on 
account of our sins; but Christ died for us. The 
punishment that we merited He took. He was 
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised 
for our iniquities; and now Jehovah declares, " By 
Him all that believe ARE JUSTIFIED " (Acts xiii. 39). 
" H e that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life" (John iii. 36). Do not wait for any "experience " 
or "feeling," but rest your soul on the bare Word 
of God, and you will know (not "feel") that you 
are saved and your sins forgiven. 
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T H E GOSPEL UNFOLDED'; 
Or, Salvation for the Sinner. 

How GOD FORGIVES S I N S . — I . 

GOD is light, in Him is no darkness at all. He 
hates iniquity and sin. Man is by nature a 

child of darkness, he loves evil—we go astray as 
soon as we are born. Therefore, if man is to dwell 
in God's presence, it can only be as forgiven and 
cleansed. Forgiveness is the sinner's first need, 
and, thanks be to God, we can say, "There is 
forgiveness with Thee." 

How brightly shine these divine words, " Blessed 
are they whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sins are 
covered77 (Rom. iv.). Reader, are you amongst 
those blessed ones ? Oh ! if not, rest not until you 
are, lest you die in your sins and perish eternally. 

God does not overlook sins, nor pass over our 
offences because it is human to transgress: God 
never foregoes His character. 

H e forg ives u p o n t h e g r o u n d of 
r i g h t e o u s n e s s . 

It is because His own Son has borne the penalty 
due to sins that God forgives them. There is no 
forgiveness of sins apart from the blood of Jesus. 
It would not be natural in earthly things that the 
debtor, hopelessly involved in ruin, should dictate 
the terms of his discharge to his creditors and his 
judge. But men too often assume to themselves 
the principle upon which their sins shall be pardoned 
by God ! " I cannot help sinning," says one, " so 
God will not mark my offences;" " I have given to 
God many prayers and good works," cries another, 
" and so I hope for forgiveness some day." Base
less hopes ! GOD FORGIVES NOW—TO-DAY—AND 
BECAUSE His OWN SON HAS MADE FULL ATONE
MENT FOR SIN. 

By the cross, God's own nature is magnified 
concerning sin. His righteousness is established 
everlastingly by the blood of Jesus. If all hell 
rose up to clamour against a soul, trusting in Jesus, 
having a place in heavenly glory, Justice could 
point to the blood as having more than paid the 
debt of % ten thousand crimes and countless evil 
thoughts and deeds. 

God from the eternal throne proclaims His own 
justice in the forgiveness of sins. He sets Christ, 
once crucified, before our gaze, and addresses our 
faith to Him. And what does faith behold in 
Jesus now? What does faith read in the hands, 
the feet, the side of Him who became dead, but 
who lives for evermore ? T H E DEBT IS PAID ; SINS 
HAVE BEEN BORNE. Faith sees in the Risen One the 
divine approval of the great and glorious work 

c 2 
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effected by blood and suffering upon the shameful 
tree. Our peace is upon the throne of God. Upon 
the cross we saw divine righteousness exacting to 
the uttermost the last farthing of sin's terrible debt; 
upon the throne we see divine righteousness pro
claiming, " In Christ we have redemption through 
His blood—the forgiveness of sins." 

Upon God's side there is perfect readiness to 
forgive. Alas ! upon man's side there is too often 
unwillingness to be forgiven upon the divine terms, 
"Be it knoum therefore imto you that through this 
Man is preached unto you forgiveness of sins;" and 
upon what terms ? " By Him ALL that believe are 
justified from ALL things." Faith is the only thing 
demanded of man, and by Him "all," 

" Every sinner who believes, is justified 
from all things," 

whatever the things may be. The first ALL embraces 
every person who believes; the second ALL com
prises everything that has been done. The circles 
are complete. 

In the most solemn words God warns you not to 
"judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life," not 
to listen to the great work of finished salvation 
wrought for sinners and still to disbelieve; but, in 
tenderest love, bids you now, to-day, this moment, 
" Believe and be saved." 

Reader, this brief life will soon be spent; the 
grains of sand in your hour-glass aie fast hastening 
down; your little heap of days and months and 
years will shortly be made up—what then ? ETER
NITY ! ETERNITY ! And what kind of eternity ? 
Peace or woe depends solely upon the treatment 
God's glad tidings of salvation leceive at your 
heart. 

" But it is only to believe." God says, " Believe." 
The sin of the early rejecters of the Gospel was 
"blaspheming and contradicting;" and men still 
contradict God's terms of forgiveness by saying, We 
must do something. " He that believeth not God 
hath made Him a liar, because he believeth not the 
record that God gave of His Son." Yet what can 
you do to save yourself? Can you add to the 
value of the finished work of Jesus, completed 
hundreds of years before you were born ? The cup 
of wrath, drunk to the dregs, " finished ; " the many 
stripes, "finished;" the blood-shedding, "finished." 

Do not look for a new revelation in your soul, 
but believe the Holy Ghosfs testimony to what 
Christ is to God and what He is to sinners, and if 
you do believe you are that moment forgiven, and 
fit for God's presence, whiter than snow, washed in 
the blood of the Lamb, " forgiven all trespasses " 
(Col. ii. 13), "clean every whit" (John xiii. 10). 

PASTOR F L I E D N E R OF GERMANY. 

PASTOR F L I E D N E R of Germany was put in 
prison in Spain for loyalty to God. The day 

he was brought there the jailor struck him a sharp 
blow on the ear. He did not make the slightest 
resistance, nor show the least anger. When the 
jailor went away, the men began talking about it. 

" He's a heretic," sneered one, " and deserved no 
better!" 

" He has no spirit!" said a revengeful Spaniard, 
" else he never would have submitted to that blow." 

" I say, you Protestant! You pray, don't you ? " 
asked a third. 

" Yes," replied the new-comer, " I do." 
" Come, now, tell us how you do it ? You talk 

to God, eh ? " 
"Yes," he replied again. 
" And you think you get answered ?+ How do 

you know He answers you ? " 
" See here !" said the prisoner. " You saw the 

jailor strike me ? " 
"Yes," was the reply. 
" I haven't been struck since I was a boy and 

needed a box on my ear from my mother. I am 
a strong man, and that jailor is small and weak. 
If I had chosen, I could have struck him such a 
blow as he would have remembered." 

The Spaniard said, "Yes, you could." 
"You want to know how I know God hears me? 

I prayed for patience, and He gave it to me," 
The Spaniard was impressed, and sat in deep 

thought. The prisoner fell asleep, and on waking 
at four o'clock in the morning, found one of the 
men on his knees, reading the story of the Prodigal 
Son. Poor Prodigal! He was reading the story of 
his own life. 

"Thank God," said the good Pastor Fliedner, 
" for that box on my ear, and for the opportunity 
of preaching the truth in such a place ! " 

T H E INVITATION "COME." 

TH E invitation " Come," is echoed through the 
entire Bible. One page borrows it from 

another, and one verse from another, until at last 
it rests under the very seal of the book. It begins 
with Genesis and extends to the very last of Reve
lation, shedding its cheerful light upon every page, 
and imparting its heavenly influence to every verse. 
It is the grand refrain of the entire Bible, the 
epitome and essence of all revealed truth, the 
whole revelation of God in one single word ! 
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Fyom a photo by} KIMBERWORTH VILLAGE. W.J. Palmer\ Rotherham. 

of the loved one that was being borne along. It 
was a beautiful day, clear, bright, and frosty, just 
the sort of a wintry day that is enjoyable to the 
healthy and strong. The dark aspect of a Decem
ber landscape was lightened by the roads and fields 
around having upon them their first mantle of 
winter's snow. We were in a South-Yorkshire 
district which is full of interesting historical 
associations. On the hill standing out prominently 
to the left are still to be traced vestiges of ancient 
British earthworks. In the valley below, near the 
confluence of the two rivers so often sung by 
Ebenezer Elliott, were lately unearthed extensive 
Roman remains, and many interesting discoveries 
made. The Manor House stands on the right, and 
behind it is Castle Hill, where once stood the 
residence of the Saxon lords who held sway over the 
district, while on the Common some distance 
further away still stands a portion of a Norman 
building, where at one time resided a little colony 
of monks. 

But the tolling of the village church bell falls 
upon the ear as we draw nearer, recalling the mind 
from thinking of the past to present-day matters, 
as do also the merry voices of groups of "noisy 
children," not like those of Goldsmith's village, 
"just let loose from school," but wending their way 
to it. They fill the air with their lively chatter as 
they go sliding along the slippery footpath, giving 
but little heed to the funeral procession passing 
their school this Sunday afternoon. 

OLD THOMAS OF KIMBERWORTH. 

OU R old friend Thomas lived for more than 
three-score years and ten, having no hope, 

and without God in the world; but in mercy he 
was saved at the end of his career, and has now 
gone to heaven on the ground of the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus—washed in the blood of the 
Lamb. The last word he uttered just before pass
ing out of time into eternity was the significant 
word " PREPARED." We are all interested in hear
ing of the last words of departed friends ; they seem 
to come as messages from those who are looking 
beyond things present, and are facing the realities 
of the eternal world. And how cheering it is for 
us to have the assurance' from one who is thus 
passing into the unseen world—that bourne from 
whence no traveller returns—that all is well, and 
that he is prepared to go. How very different was 
the case of a young lady who died not long ago, 
and whose last words, spoken to the visitor at her 
bed-side, were " N O T PREPARED." Arc you, who 
are reading this, prepared to die now, whether old 
or young, should the summons quickly come ? 

On a Sunday afternoon in December, one of 
those mournful processions which are so often 
seen on that day in country districts, was slowly 
wending its way along to " the village church that 
topp'd the neighbouring hill" of Kimberworth. The 
obvious purpose of those comprising the procession 
was to lay in its last earthly resting-place the body 
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As already said, old Thomas, whose body we 
were taking to inter, had long ago passed the 
allotted span of life—three-score years and ten, 
and had proved the truth of the Psalmist's words 
that thereafter are "labour and sorrow." It was 
not, however, as those who sorrow without hope, 
that we placed him in the grave, but rather " in 
certain hope of a glorious resurrection," for he had 
died PREPARED. That word, as we have stated, 
was the last he uttered ere he died. He had not 
long been prepared, for it was only shortly 
before his death that he had placed his trust in the 
precious blood of Christ, having lived all those 
years in the world without the knowledge of 
salvation. He was what is called a working man, 
and something of a socialist. Always discontented 
with the world as he found it, he denounced its 
institutions and the state of society, and was 
desirous of having things put right according to his 
own ideas. He did not know that the world is at 
enmity against God, and in rebellion against God's 
Christ, and that he himself was still unreconciled 
to the One who could deliver him from the judg
ment yet to fall upon the world. It was the men 
of wealth and power (he used to say) who caused 
everything to be wrong, and who used their position 
and influence to keep down their dependent fellow 
men. Ten years before he died, a wealthy em
ployer to whom he applied for work, told him that 
it was time he went to the workhouse. He took 
this as a personal affront, and it greatly increased 
his bitterness of spirit. 

While capital and labour seem to-day to be at 
almost constant warfare, one with the other, it is for 
both to seriously consider their several duties and 
responsibilities in the light of Scripture, and to 
remember that each is dependent on the other. 
Capital needs labour, and labour cannot get on 
very well without capital. Why not seek to work 
more hand in hand together, and more trustful one 
towards the other? "Masters, give unto servants 
that which is just and equal, knowing that ye also 
have a Master in heaven" (Colos. iv. i) . "Ser
vants, obey in all things your masters in the flesh; 
not with eye service as men-pleasers, but in single
ness of heart, fearing God" (Colos. iii. 22). 

Not only against men of wealth and leaders in 
the world had the spirit of our old friend become 
embittered, but against religious teachers and 
professors also. He would shake his white locks, 
and curl his lip, too, when vigorously pointing out 
their inconsistencies and wrong-doings, while most 
scornfully would he speak of what he called 
"religious cant." Yet God is gracious and long-
suffering, and old Thomas was gradually brought 
by the teaching of the Holy Spirit to learn that it 

is the living God in whom we are called to trust 
rather than in man. The Psalmist Jells us that it 
is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence 
in man, or even in princes (Psalm cxviii. 8). Have 
you yet proved the reality of this fact ? 

For over thirty years our old friend Thomas lived 
an active and hard-working life in Birmingham, and 
when he was about sixty-five an accident befel him, 
whereby several of his ribs were broken. After this 
his strong constitution gave way, and he became too en
feebled for work. The poet Cowper tells us that— 

" God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform," 

and it was so with our old friend, the breaking 
of his ribs had undoubtedly much to do with the 
breaking of his will and the softening of his spirit; 
for afterwards he was much quieter in his manner, 
and more willing to listen to the truth of the Gospel. 
And it so proved that when, in his old age, he 
returned to Kimberworth, near Rotherham, the 
home of his youth, it was, through the over-ruling 
mercy of God, that he might be saved. 

He was very fond of walking in the country, 
noticing nature in its varied aspects, and pointing 
out and speaking of its many beauties. Thus all 
the district round about his home, so familiar to him 
in his youth, became more familiar to him on his 
return to it in his old age. The day before he 
died, as I stood by his bedside, he told me that 
when thus taking his rambles out, he had of late 
often knelt down by a stile or hedgeside, and—to 
use his own words—"prayed to God to make it all 
right with his soul." 

For a man of his proud spirit this was indeed a 
confession of exercise of heart before God, and 
showed a sense of his need of salvation. Yes, God 
was graciously working in his soul, and before I left 
him I had the joy of being assured by him that 
he was "trusting in Jesus alone," believing that 
" the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleans£th 
from all sin" (1 John i. 7). Where else could 
he find salvation and rest of soul ? After over seventy 
years in the world, and after having shown much oppo
sition to the revelation of God, he was obliged at 
last to own the truth of the old Gospel, which tells 
that " God so loved the world that He gave His only 
begoite?i Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life" (John iii. 16). 

It was difficult to bring home to the mind of old 
Thomas the fulness of blessing there is in Christ 
Jesus for all who believe the Gospel. This is often 
the case with those who have gone on fc>r s o 

many years ignoring the claims of a righteous God, 
but still, he trusted in Jesus as his Saviour. 

Is the reader one of that numerous class who 
live without Christ, and yet hope to escape at last, 
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it may be by the skin of the teeth ? (Job xix. 20.) 
The opportunity of accepting the Saviour on a 
death-bed may not be yours, for you cannot even 
say that to-morrow is your own. You may not be 
rejecting the Gospel, only neglecting it, perhaps, 
intending some day to embrace its benefits. Re
member, however, that the result is just the same 
to all who die in their sins—they are eternally lost; 
for it is a truth of God that there is no hope for 
such beyond the grave. We ought, therefore, to 
give the more earnest heed to the things which we 
have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip; 
for how shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation? (Heb. ii. 1-3.) In men's worldly affairs 
it may sometimes be the ,best policy td * wait, 
but not so with the question of the soul's salva
tion; there is no time like the present. Our old 
friend was permitted in his advanced years to see 
how everything down here failed at last, and to 
have his eyes opened to see Jesus as the only 
Saviour of the lost, to learn to trust in Him. And 
that was the reason why, on that cold December 
afternoon, we could leave his body without hopeless 
sorrow in the churchyard on Kimberworth Hill. 
But it might not be so with you; to live to an old 
age might not be your lot, therefore may you, 
while it is yet to-day, harden not your heart, 
for behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now 
is the day of salvation (2 Cor. vi. 2). 

The friends of old Thomas inscribed his memorial 
card with the words :—" He said he was tired, and 
fell asleep in Jesus." His illness had been of a 
most wearisome character; he could obtain but 
little sleep and rest, and early in the day on which 
he died he had complained of feeling tired. His poor 
frail body was weak and weary. It is now resting in 
the village graveyard, with many others he had known 
so well; but his spirit has winged its flight to heaven. 

And how is it with you who have now read my 
story ? Are you tired; tired of the world, with its 
trials and sorrows,its delusions and disappointments? 
Are you tired of carrying your burden of sin's heavy 
load ? I trust you are, and desirous of being relieved. 
If so, listen to His gracious invitation who says :— 
" Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest (Matt. xi. 28). 
Let him that is athirst come. And whosoever 
will, let him take the water of life freely " (Rev. xxii. 
17). If you do this, when the summons comes— 
either to pass through death, or, with all who are 
His, to go to meet the Lord in the air—you, like old 
Thomas of Kimberworth, will be PREPARED to go. 

And then in yonder glory bright, 
Away'from sin and care; 

We'll sing of His redeeming might, 
And in His glory share 

HENRY W. PONTIS. 

RICHARD W E A V E R A N D T H E 
P O W E R OF T H E LIVING GOD. 

THIS earnest worker for God said, "There is 
power in the Gospel. Sceptics may scoff and 

sneer, and say t'hey will do this and tha t ; but the 
Gospel can stand against all the attacks of infidels, 
and of devils, too ; it can and does save men from 

' t h e burning gulf. Glory be to God ! The Gospel 
of Christ can save to the very uttermost all that 
come unto God through Him. 

" I am no astronomer. I look above and around 
me, and I see there is some mysterious power at 
work in the natural world; but I do not understand 
it. If I were to say that the sun went round the 
earth, the astronomer would call me an ignorant 
blockhead, and tell me the earth goes round the 
sun at the rate of many thousand miles a minute. 
I cannot understand how it is. I see that there 
must be a tremendous moving power somewhere; 
but I cannot tell where this moving power comes 
from, nor can the astronomer either. 

^ "So with the waves of the ocean. As we stand 
upon the sea beach and gaze upon the big waves 
that are rolling in one after another, dashing 
against the rocks, and making the vessels sailing 
on their bosom creak and tremble, we see there is 
a tremendous power somewhere, but where it 
comes from we cannot tell. I have stood by the 
side of a river, and have seen the tide rising in the 
regular course quietly and slowly along its way; but 
presently it has rushed along and seemed to say, 
* Stand back, for I am mightier than thou.' And 
the tide has rolled onwards with mighty power, but 
where the power was I could not tell. 

"And in like manner, whilst I have stood by the 
black river that leads to hell, and its stream has 
swept numbers along upon its flood, I have looked; 
and, thank God, the mighty power of God has 
arrested them, and brought them back, and I have 
heard the cry : ' God be merciful to me a sinner.' 
There is a power in the Gospel. IT IS T H E 
POWER OF T H E LIVING GOD." 

H E GAVE—Salvation is a gift. " The gift of God is 
>eternal life " (Rom. vi. 23). Friend, are you trying to 
buy it ? It is beyond price ; therefore it is " without 
price" (Isa. lv. 1). God cannot sell it—you cannot 
buy i t ; but God offers it as a gift—a present Do 
you take it ? Only take it, and you live for ever! 

He gave—what ? " H i s ONLY BEGOTTEN SON " ! 
" His Son "—" His only begotten Son." What a gift! 
What a sacrifice ! What love that made i t! " This 
life is in His Son "—not in you, but in His Son (see 
1 John v. 11,12). Therefore take Him and you have life. 
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i OUK Bmu vmimn. : 
"TO T H E UTTERMOST. , , 

" Able to save them to the uttermost."—Heb. vii 25. 

SALVATION is a great word : it covers the past, 
the present, and the future. There is a salvation 

past: " Who hath saved us and called us with a 
holy calling." There is a salvation present: 
" Receiving the end of your faith, even the 
salvation of your souls"—a daily salvation, being 
saved. And there is a salvation yet future : 
" Ready to be revealed in the last time." 
Now, Christ's power deals with all these aspects 
of salvation, and He is equal to them all. 
Let us look now for a moment at the extent of this 
mighty blessing which He is able to bestow. How 
far is Christ able to save ? 

Well, we have had a revision of the New 
Testament lately; we have had some impiove-
ments, and we have had, I venture to say, some 
disappointments; but, whatever skill has been 
expended upon the rendering of this particular 
verse, no better word, it seems to me, can be found 
than that which the Authorised Version presented. 
It is a word which we shall do well to retain: 

" A b l e t o s a v e t h e m t o t h e u t t e r m o s t . " 
There is a wideness about it which is just suitable 
to the thought which underlies the expression. 
The word in the original is, as many well know, 
a compound word. There are two thoughts in i t : 
there is the thought of duration, and there is the 
thought of completeness with duration—a most 
wonderful word ! You will see in the margin the 
alternative rendering, "completely." 

" W h e r e f o r e H e is ab le a l so t o s a v e 
t h e m t o t h e u t t e r m o s t . " 

What does it mean? It means this, if it 
means anything : the uttermost bound of human 
need. And yet what a depth of need such 
an expression covers ! What needy creatures 
we are ! What needs we have—temporal needs, 
spiritual needs, needs for the body, needs for the 
soul. Your heart fails at the mere enumeration 
of them. If there ever was an indigent, depend
ent, needy creature, it is man. He is dependent 
for every breath he draws, for every blessing 
he receives; weak and helpless in himself, his 
needs are manifold, his needs are numbeiless. 
A.nd yet here is a passage which goes right up to 
him, looks him fairly in the face and says : What
ever be your need to-day, my brother, my sister, 

Jesus Christ, if you will believe, is able. Does not 
it bring comfort to your heart ? Look right at Him, 
He is able to meet that need, He has boundless 
resources, His nches are inexhaustible. You 
remember the story of the two ambassadors in 
the sixteenth century, when Spain was a great 
country. The French ambassador conducted the 
other from Spain round the Tuilleries, and showed 
him the treasures of the kingdom, chests piled 
high with gold and silver and the like, and then 
turned to him and said : " What do you think of 
this ? " His friend, thiusting his hand into a chest, 
said : " Have these chests any bottom ?" " Of 
course they have." "Why, man," exclaimed the 
Spanish ambassador, " my master's chests have no 
bottom; they are the mines of Chili and Peru ! " Ah, 

C h r i s t ' s t r e a s u r e s a r e i n e x h a u s t i b l e ; 
you can never get to the bottom. And if your 
condition is exceptional, and if you feel that there 
is nothing that exactly meets your case, let me 
tell you that Jesus Christ will meet your particular 
need. There is no limit to His power to help and 
save those who come to God by Him. E. w. M. 

T H E WORK OF FAITH. 
" TD Y faith Moses, when he was born, was hid 

-L* three months of his parents."—(Heb. xi. 23.) 
Preaching from this text on one occasion the late 
Charles H. Spuigeon gave the following description 
of the work of faith :— 

" Fiom God's point of view the hiding of a little 
baby three months old, may be as great an instance 
of admirable and acceptable faith as any. 

" Though it was a natural thing for a mother to 
do, the Lord is not praising the natural affection, 
but the supernatural faith. 

"Nature prompted, but faith compelled, con
st! ained, and enabled them to do what else their 
timidity would not have ventured upon. 

" Faith rides a whirlwind, but it threads a needle; 
it climbs up to the throne of God, and yet it stands 
by a baby's cradle. It can obtain the promises, 
but it can sit down and twist bulrushes and boil 
bitumen and stir a tar pot to pitch a little ark if 
necessary. 

" There is nothing faith cannot make noble when 
it touches it. You need not say I want to get away 
from my daily business or from my domestic con
cerns in order to show my faith. No, n o ; stop 
where you are AND SHOW IT." 

We shall be glad to send " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year, to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible. 
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T H E L A N D SHADOWING 
W I T H W I N G S . 

Glimpses of a Wonderful Land.—III. 

FORTY centuries ago, and we find ourselves carried 
back to the times of the Patriarchs, when the 

world was yet young, whilst Abram dwelt in Ur of 
the Chaldees, and Noah the aged had just terminated 
his long and chequered life. A century earlier, 
around the base of Babel's riven tower, that flung 
its tapering shadow over Euphrates' stream, had the 
" mighty hunter " reared the massy walls of Babylon 
the great, and northward, by the Tigris' side, proud 
Nineveh, the rival city, rose stately, 'mid its groves 
of palm. 

Five hundred years must yet elapse ere the 
wandering Cecrops shall found upon the Attic 
shore that splendid city, Athens, whose light shall 
irradiate the world, and undisturbed for still 1,200 
summers will the grass wave and the wild flowers 
bloom upon the sunny slopes of the " seven hills," 
the destined site of mighty Rome. 

Now Babylon is a noisome swamp, Nineveh a 
buried ruin, and the glory of Athens and Rome has 
long since departed; yet these soaring piles of 
corrugated stone, these silent witnesses of by-gone 
ages, still stand strong as the lasting hills, and will 
stand till time shall be no more. 

The mass of the Great Pyramid is not solid. There 
is a small entrance on the north side (formerly, no 
doubt, concealed from view) about 50 feet from 
the base, 3^- feet wide, and rather more than 4 

feet high. This is the mouth of a tunnel 320 feet 
long, of the same contracted dimensions, descend
ing at a steep slope to a small chamber 46 feet by 
27 feet, under the apex of the pyramid, and in the 
very rock on which it stands. At about 60 feet 
from the entrance this channel meets an ascending 
passage, running inwards towards the centre. This 
passage breaks off at an angle, and of the two 
thus formed, one runs horizontally to a rectangular 
apartment 17 feet by 16 feet and 20 feet high, called 
the Queen's Chamber; the other passage at the 
junction assumes a different shape and proportion, 
being considerably wider and about 26 feet high, 
formed of 8 layers of polished granite. This 
gallery leads upwards to the King's Chamber, as 
it is called, which is 34 feet long, 17 wide, and 19 
high. The walls of this apartment are lined with 
slabs of deep red granite, beautifully polished, each 
slab reaching from floor to ceiling, which is formed 
of nine slabs of the same material. 

Small channels lead from this chamber to the 
open air, serving, perhaps as flues for ventilation. 
At one end of the apartment a sarcophagus was 
discovered, also of granite, which, however, was 
empty and without a lid. This is 7 feet 6 inches 
long, 3 feet 3 inches wide, and 3 feet 5 inches 
high, perfectly plain, and of a single block. 

In 1836 Colonel Vyse discovered on the wall of 
one of the five spaces that had been left in the 
structure to take the weight off the roof of the 
King's Chamber, a roughly drawn cartouche of 
Cheops or Chufu, thus corroborating the statement 
of Herodotus. 

The destination of this pyramid has excited the 
curiosity of the learned, and has given rise to 
various conjectures and speculations, more or less 
plausible and ingenious. 

Some maintain that it was consecrated to the 
sun or some other deity; others that it served as a 
kind of gnomon for astronomical observations; 
according to Diderot, for the preservation and 
transmission of historical information; whilst 
Piazzi Smyth argues that it was the incorporation 
of a huge system of national meteorology ; but it is 
a general opinion that, like the other two, it was 
intended for a sepulchre, and this opinion was 
undoubtedly entertained by the ancient historians 
already referred to. 

And how many centuries have elapsed since 
these mighty tombs of forgotton monarchs, these 
symmetrical pyramids of Ghizeh, first rose from 
their rocky base and towered wedge-like into the 
silent air ? This is a difficult question, and one 
to which no very satisfactory answer has yet been 
given, owing to the great difficulty necessarily 
experienced by the learned, in fixing upon dates so 
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far back in the world's history, and in piercing the 
thick mists of uncertainty, which hang over the 
springs of Egyptian chronology. 

The researches of Champollion, Bunsen, 
Lepsius, Bouar, and others, have gone far towards 
elucidating the matter, and putting us on the right 
road for acquiring the knowledge we seek; but 
even these differ very materially in their calcula
tions, and in the theories they have propounded. 
If we accept the opinions of Bunsen and Lepsius 
as correct, our existing chronological system must 
be extended at its commencement and the date of 
the flood thrown back some centuries; but such a 
course is scarcely to be commended, as it does not 
seem that the Sacred Record will permit of any 
such liberty being taken. We are, therefore, more 
disposed to respect the opinions of Newton and 
Usher, whose system has been generally adopted, 
and worked out in the margins of our Bibles, and 
which appears to be defended by Champollion, 
who maintains that by following the chronology 
and succession of kings given by the Egyptian 
monuments, the Egyptian history wonderfully 
accords with the sacred writings. 

" I T H R E W A W A Y T H E < I F . ' " 

IN the year 1859, when the Spirit of God was 
working in a most wonderful manner in the 

North of Ireland, a very interesting case of con
version took place in the little town of Moneymore, 
Co. Derry. 

A young man, a stone-mason, was brought under 
conviction of sin. He could neither read nor 
write himself, but would give the children of the 
village a few pence to read verses from the Word 
of God, which he repeated after them, and thus he 
committed many portions of the Scriptures to 
memory, in order that he might think over them 
while he followed his daily calling. 

One day his employer sent him on a message to 
a gentleman in the town. When he knocked at the 
door, and the servant came, he could not utter one 
word of the message, for, as I should have mentioned, 
he had a great impediment in his speech. That 
day he was so much cast down that, returning home
ward, he fell on his knees in the public street, and 
cried out for mercy in his own simple and imperfect 
manner; but the Lord knew and read the language 
of that poor broken and contrite heart. 

" When I fell on my knees," he said, " I prayed 
the prayer of the leper in the first chapter of Mark, 
' If Thou wilt, Thou canst make me cleany; and after 
praying thus for a few times, I THREW AWAY the ' I F ' 
and cried in faith, 'Lord ! Thou wilt and canst make 
me clean!' and just as the compassionate Saviour 

touched the leper and his disease vanished at the 
divine touch, so quickly did light and blessing 
come into my soul. I saw at once that Jesus 
Christ had suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, 
to bring such as I was to God, that whosoever 
believeth on Him shall not perish, but have ever
lasting life." 

But, marvellous to relate, from that hour he 
seemed to get back the faculty of speech with the 
forgiveness of his sins. Wherever he went he told 
the people of the love of God, and how Christ died 
for sinners. He learnt to read quite intelligently, 
and in a very short space of time. 

He had a burning zeal for the conversion of 
sinners, and was anxious to make known the truth 
that Christ was as " willing " as He was " able " to 
save to the uttermost all who come unto God by 
Him ; indeed, he devoted his life and energies to 
making known the Gospel. 

He preached over the North of Ireland with 
Mr. J. Meneely (one of the three young men who 
met for prayer, and to which prayer-meeting was 
traced the beginning of the great awakening of 
1859, in Ireland), Scotland, and over the greater 
part of England. 

God owned in a very marked way the service of 
His servant, and many are living to this day, and 
some are gone home—like himself—who shall bless 
God through eternity for the Gospel of the grace of 
God preached by the illiterate stone-mason of 
Moneymore. 

Reader, the same Saviour lives to-day; His 
heart of compassion is just the same as when He 
met the doubting leper and in grace said, " / will, 
be thou clean" Have you come to Him for for
giveness, peace, and true blessing? If not, come 
now. Come as you are. He will bless you, and 
speak wondrous words of blessing to your precious 
soul. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever. # A. H., BELFAST. 

T H E W E L L OF SALVATION. 

U PRISING, and still flowing 
From Canaan's mossy dell, 

By Holy Scripture pictured, 
Behold the springing Well 

It cheers the arid deserts, 
And blessed 'tis to tell, 

It satisfies the thirsting, 
This ever-springing Well. 

Its water is for healing, 
And never doth repel; 

To all 'tis offered freely, 
This holy springing Well. 

Oh, sweet it is to linger, 
And beautiful to dwell, 

Beside these healing waters, 
This crystal springing Well. A. M. 
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T H A T VOICE IN 
ETERNITY. 

A M I N I S T E R , while 
at tending church 

in a strange city, w a s ' 
struck with the surpass
ing sweetness of the 
voice of a young lady 
who sat near him. Be
ing afterwards intro
duced to her, he inquired 
whether she loved the 
Saviour. She replied, 
" I am afraid not.''' 
" Then , my dear young 
friend," said the minis
ter, " what will you do 
w i t h t h a t v o i c e i n 
e terni ty? Shall it be 
spent in uttering the 
wailings of the lost ? " 
T h e q u e s t i o n s e n t 
conviction to her heart , 
and she rested not "till 
she had found peace in 
believing. Reader, you 
often sing as you best 
can—perhaps you sing 
well. W h a t will you do 
w i t h y o u r v o i c e i n 
eternity ? 

" H E ' S B E E N A T 
M E . " 

A S C O T C H Pastor 
found an aged 

Christian looking down
cast. " W e l l , Betty, 
what is wrong with you 
t o - d a y ? " " A h , " replied 
the good old woman, 
" h e ' s b e e n a t m e . " 
" And what has he been 
saying to you ? ' ' inquired 
the minister. " He ' s 
been saying to me , " 
replied Betty, " that it 's 
a delusion—that the 
B i b l e ' s a l i e — t h a t 
there 's nae heaven— 
nae hell—nae Saviour; 
tha t I 'm not saved— 
that it 's a delusion." 
" And what did you say 
t o h i m ? " a s k e d t h e 
m i n i s t e r . " S a y t o 
him ! " quoth Betty, " I 
kent bet ter than t h a t ; 
I kent there was nae 
use o' arguin' wi' h i m ; 

just referred him to 
the Lord ." 

THE PILGRIM SONG. 
(Psalm cxxxvi, 16). 

Tr. By Frances Bevan. 
Briskly. 
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From " Songs of Victory," No 283, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 
new Solos and beautiful Melodies 

W H E N John Newton's memory was nearly gone, he used to say that , forget what 
he might, there were two things he never could forget. They w e r e : (1) that he 
was a great s inner ; (2) that Jesus Christ was a great Saviour. 
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0 Jottings about tbe Bible. 1 

" S H E D D I N G ITS LIGHT ALL 
ROUND." 

N OTWITHSTANDING all that sceptics and 
infidels say against the old Book, it goes on 

its way. These objectors remind one of a dog 
barking at the moon; the moon goes on shining 
just the same. Atheists keep on writing against 
the Bible, but they do not make much progress, do 
they? It is being spread all abroad, silently, and 
without any blast of trumpets. The lighthouse 
does not blow a trumpet; it goes on shedding its 
light all round. So the Bible is lighting up the 
nations of the earth. It is said that a lecturer on 
Secularism was once asked : " Why cannot you let 
the Bible alone, if you do not believe i t ? " The 
honest reply was at once made, " Because the Bible 
will not let me alone." The Bible was about the 
first book ever printed; and to-day the New Testa
ment, or portions thereof, are printed in 353 
different languages, and are sent to all parts of the 
earth. Wherever the Bible has not been translated 
the people have no literature. It will not be long 
before the words of Jesus Christ will penetrate the 
darkest parts of the earth and the darkest islands 
of the sea. When Christ said, " T h e Scripture 
cannot be broken," He meant every word He said. 
Devil, and man, and hell have been in league for 
centuries to try to break the Word of God, but 
cannot do it. If you get it for your footing, you 
have good footing for time and eternity. " Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but My Word shall not 
pass away." My friends, that Word is going to live, 
and there is no power in perdition or earth to blot 
it out. What we want to-day is men who believe 
in it from the crown of their heads to the soles of 
their feet; who believe the whole of it—the things 
they understand, and the things they do not under
stand. Talk about the things you understand, and 
leave the things you do not. MOODY. 

T H E Lord Jesus Christ is the key to the interpreta
tion of the Bible. In reading its sacred pages; in 
contemplating its great characters; in unfolding its 
symbols; in interpreting its types; in studying the 
history of the chosen people, and even the history 
of the creation; in seeking the interpretation of its 
great prophecies; take the Lord Jesus Christ as 
the key to unlock all. He who reads with Christ 
as the key will read understanding^ and be made 
wise unto salvation; otherwise he will only become 
wise in his own conceits, and probably wrest the 
Scripture to his own sorrow. p. 

DR. D U F F , T H E MISSIONARY. 

WH E N Dr. Duff, the great Scotch missionary, 
came home after his life work in India, a 

crowded meeting was held in Edinburgh to hear him 
on the claims of India upon the Christian Church. 

For two hours and a half the old man went on, 
holding the audience by his eloquence. Then he 
fainted, and was carried out of the hall. Presently he 
came to, and asked, " Where was I ? What was I 
doing ? " In a moment memory returned, and he 
said, " Take me back; I must finish my speech." 
" You will kill yourself if you do," said his friends. 
" I shall die if I don't," exclaimed the old man. 
They took him back. The whole meeting rose, 
many in tears. His strength failed and he could 
not rise, but gathering himself up for one final 
effort, he said, " Fathers of Scotland, have you any 
more sons for India ? I have spent my life there, 
and my life is gone; but if there are no more 
young men to go, I will go back myself, and lay 
my bones there, that the people may know there is 
one man in Christian Britain ready to die for 
India." 

" IS T H A T A L L ? " 

I KNEW a doctor who was once visiting a Chris
tian, and who had himself long been anxious 

to feel that he was at one with God. The Spirit 
of God had shown him his sin and need, and he 
longed to possess "that peace which the world can
not give." So to the sick one he said, " I want 
you just to tell me what it is, this believing and 
getting happiness—faith in Jesus, and all that sort 
of thing that brings peace." 

His patient replied, " Doctor, I have felt that I 
could do nothing, and I have put my case into your 
hands—I am trusting in you. This is exactly what 
every poor sinner must do in the Lord Jesus." 

This reply greatly awakened the doctor's surprise, 
and a new light broke in upon his soul. " Is that 
all? " he exclaimed ; "simply trusting in the Lord 
Jesus ? I see it as I never did before. He has 
done the work. Yes—Jesus said on the cross, ' It 
is finished'; and ' whosoever believeth in Him 
shall not perish, but have everlasting life.'" From 
that sick bed the doctor went a happy man— 
rejoicing that his sins were washed away in the 
blood of the Lamb. 

We shall be glad to post . " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year, to any friend sending interesting 
incidents for " Our Missionary Column." 
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£ OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. £ 

B I B L E WORK IN WES*T CHINA. 

IN our Missionary Column for last month we 
spoke of a solitary worker passing through the 

cities of Chinkiang and distributing the Word of 
God. We now give with great pleasure the testi
mony of another servant of Christ who is labouring 
in West China. We are always thankful to hear of 
the circulation of the Word itself. We believe that 
whenever and wherever the precious volume is 
scattered God will use it in abundant blessing. It 
is written : Is not My Word like as a fire ? saith 
the Lord; and like a hammer'that breaketh the rock 
in pieces ? (Jer. xxiii. 29.) 

Mr. James Murray, of the Bible Society of Scot
land, Chung King, China, writes :— 

Where two years ago riot had disturbed the work 
of Christ in eight of the cities of Sze Chuen, now 
peace and friendliness more sure than before reign. 
There is even a wave in favour of things foreign in 
the sentiment of a section of the people, and a 
marked desire on the part of some toi- learn the 
English language. While travelling up the valley 
of Yang-Tse, a few months ago, the writer and his 
wife were treated with marked friendliness by the 
people, some. of the country folk running before 
and gathering flowers to present to the strange 
English lady. 

When informed as to the object of our journey, 
the people freely invited us into their temples 
to expound the ,new doctrine to them; thus the 
Gospel was allowed to be set forth right in face 
of the dumb idols. On other occasions crowds 
gathered on the banks, of the river to hear the 
Gospel and buy copies of the Scriptures. During 
the past year 103,000 Scriptures and tracts have 
been circulated in the thrfce Western provinces of 
Sze Chuen, Yunnan, and Kueichow by the colpor
teurs of* the National Bible Society of Scotland, 
being an increase of 300 per cent, on the issues of 
the two previous years. At the three provincial 
capitals the Gospel was placed in the hands of 
nearly 20,000 Chinese graduates at the great trien
nial examinations held last September. May we 
not ask the prayers of God's people for a rich 
harvest to arise from this seed-sowing ? 

A notable feature of this Bible work is the in
crease in the number of New Testaments sold. 
Not content with the possession of a copy of the 
Gospel, many come to buy the complete book. 
There is now an open door for the preaching of 

the Gospel in China. The other day the writer, 
accompanied by two native helpers, entered a 
heathen temple, and, seated round a table in front 
of the images, sang Christian hymns. The crowds 
came flocking in, and we besought them not to 
trust vainly to bowing down to wood and stone, but 
to accept the glad message we brought them. The 
crowd was mute, and the interest profound. May 
God give the increase! That the door which is 
opened is being entered is evident from the fact 
that, in a tour of twenty of the walled cities of Sze 
Chuen made by the writer six weeks ago, in nine of 
them was found a Protestant mission-house, whereas 
ten years ago only one of these cities had a Pro
testant missionary. 

T H E G O S P E L OF J O H N . 
NOTES FOR BIBLE READINGS.—III, 

BY H. D. BROWN. 

44 A ND this is the condemnation, that light is come into 
£ \ the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, 

because their deeds were evil. 
" For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither 

cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved." 
Their condemnation is the greater, for they saw the 

Light, but they did not seek the Life. They were "not 
far from the Kingdom of God," but they never entered in. 
44 But as many as received H IM to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His 
Name " 

What is it to believe on His Name ? 

" Thou shalt call His Name JESUS." 
"And they shall call His name EMMANUEL." 
Jesus, or Joshua, or Jehoshua, " the Salvation of 

Jehovah." 
Jehovah the Almighty Saviour, Ex. vi. 2, 8 ; Ps. lxxxiii. 

18 ; 2 Tim. i.g. Jehovah-jireh, Gen. xxii. 14, Rom. v. 8. 
Jehovah-rophi (thy Healer), Ex. xv. 26 , Isa. i. 6, Jer. 
xxx. 12, 13, 17; John v. 1, 14. Jehovah-nissi (my Banner), 
Ex. xvii. 15 , comp. xv. 1—21, Ps. xviii. 2 , Song ii. 4. 
Jehovah-shalom, Judg. vi. 24 ; Eph. ii. 13, 17, Isa. xxvi. 
and xxvii 5. Jehovah-tsidkenu, Jer. xxiii ; Rom. hi. 10, 
21, 22, viii 1.; Phil. iii. 9. Jehovah-shammah (denoting 
His abiding presence) Ezek. xlviii. 35 ; Ex. xx. 24, comp. 
Heb xiii. 10. 

Faith is leaving all other ground, and casting oneself 
simply upon GOD. Isaiah xlv. 22. 

v 14. " The Word was made flesh (GOD manifest in the flesh, 
1 Tim. iii. 16), and dwelt (tabernacled) among us." Our 
thoughts are carried back to the Tabernacle in the wilder
ness. The glory of the Lord in the midst of the " waste 
howling wilderness " (read Deut. viii. 15 , Jer. ii. 6). 

This world, with all its " arts and sciences," its civiliza
tion, learning, and luxury, its glitter and show, is but a 
wilderness in the sight of God, a place of desolation and the 
shadow of death. 

"And WE beheld His glory." The world did not, " the 
darkness comprehended it not," v. 5 ; they "saw no beauty 
in Him," but those whose eyes were opened saw His 
glory, " as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and 
truth " 

Full of Grace—God is Love; 
Full of Truth—God is Light. 
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* OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. • 

L I T T L E PHCEBE—HER HOME IN 
INDIA. 

A WOMAN with a tiny baby in her arms came 
plodding wearily along the road. The scenery 
through which she passed was grand and beautiful, 
for she was travelling among the great Himalaya 
mountains in the north of India. The road skirted 
along the side of a steep hill. Here and there she 
saw a village surrounded by its narrow terraces of 
cultivation; from just such a village nestling 
amongst a few trees on the rugged face of the 
mountain the woman had come. She had been 
turned out of her little home, and was now wearily 
dragging her steps towards a place where she had 
heard she might have food and shelter. How she 
longed to reach her destination ! How tired she 
was ! And she was more tired than she might other
wise have been, for she was a leper, and it was with 
difficulty that she could walk. It was because she 
was a leper that she had been turned out of house 
and home by her husband, and she had brought 
little Phcebe, her baby girl, away with her. 

At length she reached the house where, she had 
been told, the good, kind people lived who 
would take care of poor outcasts like herself and 
her baby, and she found out what she had heard 
was true. For the Missionary sent her to a clean 
and comfortable home, where other lepers lived, 
and she soon learned to be happy like them, 
because Jesus came into her heart and filled it with 
joy and gladness. 

Meanwhile, what had become of her little baby ? 
The child was not a leper, but was a healthy little 
girl; so the Missionary said, " I will keep your little 
girl for you, and feed her and teach her, and you 
shall come and see her every Saturday if you are 
able." The mother was anxious that her little girl 
should grow up strong and healthy, so she con
sented to give her to the Missionaries. Oh, it was 
very, very hard to be separated from her baby, but 
better than that she, too, should become an out
cast leper like herself. 

The little girl soon grew used to her new surround
ings. In a little while she could walk and run about 
and chatter instead of only crawl on the ground. And 
when she was big enough she went to school, and 
learned her alphabet along with other little girls, 
some of whom were, like herself, the children of 
lepers. Year by year she grew and learned more 
and more. Among other things she learned a little 

English, and could talk it quite nicely; but, best 
of all, she learned to know Jesus, and she let Him 
into her heart, to reign there as her Lord and 
Saviour. 

After having been in the Mission school learning 
her lessons for some years, during which time she 
had grown into a tall and capable girl, she at length 
left it in order to help the Missionaries by teaching 
little non-Christian girls in the bazaar. Most of 

11 SHE WENT TO SCHOOL." 

her scholars were the children of Nepalese* soldiers, 
a regiment of whom were stationed in the town. 
Day by day she would go to school and teach these 
little girls reading, writing, arithmetic, knitting, and 
Bible stories. This lasted for three years. But 
during this time such a large number of children 
had come to the Missionary to be fed and clothed 
and taught, it was necessary to appoint some one to 
specially look after them all. 

We shall tell you in our next issue more about 
Phcebe, and how, having been so blessed herself, 
she lived to be a blessing to very many others in 
her Indian home. B. M. B. 
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T H E D E A T H OF NAMAKEI. 
FROM " T H E STORY OF JOHN G. PATON." 

IN claiming Aniwa for Christ, and winning it as 
a small jewel for His crown, we had the ex

perience which has ever marked God's path through 
history. He raised around us and wonderfully 
endowed men to carry forward His own blessed 
work. Among these must be specially com
memorated Namakei, the old chief of Aniwa. 
Slowly, but very steadily, the light of the Gospel 
broke in upon his soul, and he was ever very eager 
to communicate to his people all that he learned. 
In heathen days he was a cannibal and^a great 
warrior, but from the first, as shown in the preced
ing chapters, he took a warm interest in us and our 
work. A little selfish, no doubt, at the beginning, 
but soon becoming purified, as his eyes and heart 
were opened to the Gospel of Jesus. 

When he heard of the prosperity of the Lord's 
work, and how island after island was learning to 
sing the praises of Jesus, his heart glowed, and he 
said, " Missi, I am lifting up my head like a tree. 
I am growing tall with joy!" On the fourth or 
fifth day, however, he sent for me out of the Synod, 
and when I came to him, he said eagerly, " Missi, 
I am near to die ! I have asked you to come and 
say farewell. Tell my daughter, my brother, and 
my people to go on pleasing Jesus, and I will meet 
them again in the fair'world." I tried to encourage 
him, saying that God might raise him up again, and 
restore him to his people, but he faintly whispered, 
" Oh, Missi, death is already touching me. I feel 
my feet going away from under me. Help me to lie 
down under the shade of that banyan tree." 

So saying, he seized my arm, we staggered near 
to the tree, and he lay down under its cool shade. 
He whispered again, " I am going ! Oh, Missi, let 
me hear your words rising up in prayer, and then 
my soul will be strong to go." Amidst many 
choking sobs I tried to pray. At last he took my 
hand, pressed it to his heart, and said in a stronger 
and clearer tone, " Oh, my Missi, my dear Missi, I 
go before you, but I will meet you again in the 
home of Jesus. Farewell!" 

That was the last effort of dissolving strength; 
he immediately became unconscious, and fell asleep. 
My heart felt like to break over him. He was my 
first Aniwan convert—the first who ever on that 

island of love and tears opened his heart to Jesus ; 
and as he lay there on the leaves and grass, my soul 
soared upward after his, and all the harps of God 
seemed to thrill with song as Jesus presented to the 
Father this trophy of redeeming love. He had 
been our true and devoted friend and fellow-helper 
in the Gospel, and next morning all the members 
of our Synod followed his remains to the grave. 
There we stood, the white Missionaries of the Cross 
from far distant lands, mingling our tears with 
Christian natives of Aneityum, and letting them 
fall over one who only a few years before was a 
blood-stained cannibal, and whom now we mourned 
as a brother, a saint, an apostle amongst his people. 
Ye ask an explanation ? The Christ entered into 
his heart, and Namakei became a new creature. 
" Behold I make all things new." 

[This pathetic incident is taken from that truly wonderful 
book, " The Story of John G Paton," told for young folks, 
price 5s. It is a volume we greatly delight to circulate, 
telling as it does of the wonderful work of God in the far 
away islands of the southern ocean. We should also be 
glad to receive any contributions for the wonderful mission 
work of John G. Paton, which would be acknowledged m 
our pages.] 

" B E C A U S E T H E B I B L E SAYS SO." 

A FEW days ago I met a little girl to whom I 
said, " Do you know that Jesus loves you ? " 

Her face lighted up with a simple smile of confidence, 
and the ready answer came forth— 

" Oh, yes, sir." 
" How do you know that ? " 
" Because the Bible says so." 
"But as you speak about the Bible, my little girl, 

I must tell you that that holy Book says that we 
have all sinned and come short of the glory of God, 
and that there is none righteous—no, not one." 

"But Jesus said, 'Suffer little children to come 
unto Me,' " she replied. 

" But you are a sinner. You have done many 
naughty things. What makes you think He would 
receive you ? " 

" The Bible says He died for sinners, and there
fore He died for me." 

" But that is a very great thing for such a little 
girl as you to say. How can you be so sure about 
i t ? " 

" Because the^Bible says so." 
" The Bible also says that Jesus will come again 

and take His people up from the earth in a moment 
some day. What will become of you then ? How 
would you feel if He were to come now, while you 
and I are talking ? " 

" I should be very happy." 
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" Why would you be happy ? " 
" Because He would take me up to be with Him 

for ever " 
" And how long have you been able to say this, 

my child?" 
" Some weeks, sir " 
This was childlike faith, and I found that she 

showed by her ways, that the confession of her lips 
was the real working of the Spirit of God in her soul 

We know that God is love, because the Bible 
says so, and when we believe God's Word our 
hearts answer to its truth Are you sure that 
Jesus came to this earth to save sinners? And 
are you sure that you are saved ? You may be 
quite sure, because the Bible says so c w E 

THE LEPER FUND 
W E wish to make T H E SPRINGING W E L L ' a means of 
real help and blessing to thousands of poor lepers in 
different parts of the world We are communicating with 
some devoted friends who are labouring amongst these 
sufferers and we hope to be able to place many particulars 
before our readers in subsequent issues We sincerely 
thank those friends who have already responded to our 
appeal How greatly we were cheered to receive the 
following note from the superintendent of a Sunday 
School who says — Please find enclosed cheque to the value 
of eighteen shillings and fourpence contributed by the teachers 
and scholars of the Assembly Rooms Neivpott in aid of the 
lepers spoken of m T H E SPRINGING W E L L May God 
abundantly bless this superintendent and the teachers and 
the scholars and cause their kindness to be a rich blessing 
not only to the bodies of the sorrowing suffering lepers 
but also to their precious souls 

We wish to say that the smallest donations will be ac 
ceptable and will be duly acknowledged in this column and 
allocated to different spheres of need m India and elsewhere 

Alton 111 U S A Sunday School £ s 
per Messrs Loizeaux Bros i o 

From the Teachers and Scholars 
Sunday School Newport S W 
per E W Tyler Superintendent o 18 

H W P per Mr Holness o 10 
Miss M Waterbeach o 2 
Mrs C Scarboro o 2 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

How very much we thank those friends who have con 
tnbuted to this fund enabling us to send as many copies 
as we possibly could to various places where workers are 
longing for just such a paper as T H E SPRINGING W E L L 
to distribute amongst the unconverted We believe if 
our readers realized how eagerly these Gospel papers are 
read by patients in hospitals and infirmaries by soldiers 
and sailors by cabmen in shelters by railway workers 
and others we should ha\ e adequate quantities placed at 
our disposal for free circulation We have fully twenty 
applications this month for help of this kind from Mission 
workers and we are particularly anxious to send one 
thousand copies to Miss Barnett for the splendid work 
she is enabled to carry on amongst the tramps in the 
Unions of our land She has opportunities to place these 

papers in hundreds of wards and we should gladly send 
her one thousand copies which she would use with the 
greatest care Who will contribute fifty shillings for this 
special object ? We have received with many thanks the 
following contributions for this fund 

£ * d 
H W P per Mr Holness o 10 o 
Mrs C Scarboro 0 2 0 
A Reader Bexley Heath 0 2 6 
S C Cncklewood 0 2 0 
Miss P Upper Norwood for Deep Sea 

Fishermen 0 1 6 
Mrs C whose contribution is noted above writes I 

have enclosed two shillings worth of stamps for the poor 
Leper Fund and also 2/ for the Sailors Free Distribution 
Fund Trusting this little will do some good—I should like 
it to be more—but reading the magazine made me wish to 
send this being left a widow I am not able to do more 

May the Lord abundantly bless this generous hearted 
widow and cause her liberality to redound abundantly to 
the glory of our living Lord in glory ' 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND READERS 
W E earnestly thank the very many kind correspondents 
who have communicated with us respecting the ittagazme 
May God richly bless them all Their encouraging words 
have filled us with hope and confidence that God will be 
pleased to use even this humble messenger to the help of 
His people and the blessing of our fellow men We thank 
those especially who send wise and weighty suggestions as 
to the matter in the paper It is our purpose to make the 
periodical a medium of the true plain unmistakable 
Gospel of the Living God and we wish to cultivate 
between our readers and ourselves this feeling of interest 
in the usefulness and success of the magazine Whatever 
may appear likely to contribute to this shall have our 
fullest consideration We can only give just one out 
of a vast number of cheering letters that have reached us 
but we do thank every friend who has endeavoured to 
encourage us in this simple but blessed service for our 
Lord and Master 

One writes from Warwick I am thankful for the 
magazine It is just such an one as I have been looking 
for for a long time I feel sure it will be blessed and will 
fill a long felt need Please send me monthly eighteen 
copies 

Now we wish to ask our friends to help us It is abso 
lutely needful that a large circulation be secured and 
maintained to cover the cost of production The expense 
of the illustrations etc being very considerable may we 
ask our kind subscribers and readers to aid us all they can ? 
If every one who reads these lines would order one copy 
only through Messrs W H Smith s Bookstalls or of any 
booksellers in the kingdom and oblige them to procure it it 
would help to make this periodical known far more than 
might be anticipated Try it please and give the copy to 
some one to whom it may be a blessing 

IS* ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr ALFRED HOLNESS 14 Paternoster Row, 
London 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission 

True and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor and also any 
suggestions likely to render T H E SPRINGING W E L L 
increasingly useful 
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An Island Story. 

BY FRANCES BEVAN 

N OT many years 
ago there was 

a young officer in 
the French Navy who 
had been brought up 
by religious parents, 
and who had never 
doubted, whilst he 
was still a child, that 
all they taught him 
was right and true 
But as he grew into 
a man, he began, as 
most do who think 
at all, to consider 
whether there was any 
real foundation for 
that which he had 
b e e n t a u g h t H e 
could believe there 
was a God, for he 
saw m u c h in t he 
things around him 
to c o n v i n c e h im 
that it was more 
i m p o s s i b l e t h e r e 
should be no God 

But several things 
he had learnt from 
his parents and his 
pnest, troubled him 
greatly Why did 
they tell him that a 
small wafer made of 
flour and water was 
suddenly transformed 
into God Himself, 
when the priest had spoken over it a few Latin 
words? Could that possibly be true ? And if 
it were, there must be thousands of gods eaten by 

s w 

men Other things appeared to him equally 
impossible, but he knew that he might not choose 
which he should believe, and which he should 
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disbelieve. " I felt," he said, "as though my mind 
and my conscience were in a vice, so tightly held, j 
that even to consider for a moment whether this 
or that were true in the Roman Catholic teaching 
was in itself a deadly sin." He trembled to think 
that he was on the high road to being an infidel— 
and that this road was the broad road which led 

Jto eternal destruction. He determined to think 
no more, but the thoughts came back by night 
and by day, as he walked the deck, or was alone in 
his cabin. He imagined that if his mind were put 
under a strict rule, his thoughts would trouble him 
less. He would like to have them all mapped out 
for him, and fixed down to certain subjects. He 
determined to become a Trappist Monk. He was 
still young, with all his life before him—but 
eternity was before him also, and what were a 
few years in comparison with eternity! 

* * * * * * 

Off the southern coast of France, surrounded by 
the blue waters of the Mediterranean, is a very 
small island. It consists chiefly of red rocks, with 
sufficient earth to serve as a foothold for ancient 
pines, and to furnish a bed for thick masses of 
myrtle growing close to the ground, and for bushes 
of pink cistus. Long, long ago, about 400 years 
after the birth of the Lord, a servant of God came 
to this island, and with a few friends he built and 
governed a small monastery. Small as it was, it 
became after some years a burning and shining 
light in the darkness of the heathenism around. 

For though the Roman Empire, of which the J 
island formed a part, had begun to call itself 
Christian, it professed a Christianity little better 
than paganism, and for the most part clergy and 
people loved darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil. Do you remember a prayer 
in the English prayer-books, written by S. Chrysostom 
about the time when the Island Monastery was 
built? S. Chrysostom gives a terrible account of 
the state of those around him, and in other 
countries, who called themselves Christians. " I 
would rather," he said, " fall amongst thieves, than 
amongst bishops." 

Yet, amongst these men and women who loved 
the darkness, there were some who loved the 
Saviour who had redeemed them. They knew 
Him very imperfectly, but they served Him with a 
devotedness that puts to shame most of those who 
now have better teaching and greater knowledge. 
Many of these servants of God, finding they must 
otherwise live amongst wars and tumults, or 
amongst rioting and drunkenness, fled from the 
world, and lived alone in dens and caves of the 
earth, or built for themselves quiet retreats where | 

W E L L ; 

they could worship God together, and work for the 
good of their fellow-men. Would they not have 
been better able to do good to men had they lived 
amongst them ? Sometimes it might have been so, 
but there was a service they could render, the 
greatest of all, which needed that they should be 
quiet and alone. These men and women, who 
knew the love of Christ, loved the blessed Word of 
God which tells of rfim. Bibles could only be 
copied out, as you know, in those old times, and 
they believed they could in no way serve men so 
effectually as in providing them with Bibles. 

In the little pine-clad island a number of them 
were constantly employed in this work. An old 
Bible, copied by them more than 1,400 years ago, 
is still kept in the church of a town not far from 
the island. I do not know when the rule was 
made, but such a rule exists still, that every monk 
who enters the monastery is presented with a 
Latin Bible. Of course, there is no copying of 
Bibles there now, nor at any time since the 
invention of printing. The monks who now live 
in the island take charge of some orphans, or 
work in the kitchen-garden, which fills almost the 
whole space between the belt of ancient pines. 
Those who are not employed in teaching are now— 
that is to say, for the last 20 or 30 years—under a 
rule of silence—they are Trappists. 

To this island the young sailor betook himself. 
He was there cut off from the restless world—which 
had become to him a sorrowful place, for he had 
found no peace for his soul—and he had lived 
amongst those who were walking in darkness, and 
calling it light. When he arrived, the Bible was 
placed in his hands. He was to be one of the 
silent Trappists. As he had never been used to 
labour with his hands, he was allowed to spend his 
spare time in reading. All round the island stood 
formerly seven little chapels, the ruins of which 
remain. He had to walk round daily, and repeat 
some prayers in each of these chapels. Between 
whiles he sat on the rocks under the pine-trees 
with his Bible. He had never seen a Bible before. 
He looked anxiously through the New Testament 
to see if he could find there that the wafer becomes 
God when the priest consecrates it, and if he ought 
therefore to worship it. He found neither priest, 
nor wafer, nor consecration, but he read that the 
first Christians met together to break and eat 
bread, and to drink wine, quite simply, in remem
brance of the Lord's death. 

But in searching the pages of the Bible, there 
dawned upon him the marvellous light of the glory 
which the eye of man could never see, till the 
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Spirit of God reveals it—the glory of the grace of 
the God who is Love. He read that Christ has 
loved us—us sinners—and washed us from our sins 
in His own blood. That God, for His great love 
wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in 
sins, hath made us alive together with Christ—alive 
with the life of Christ Himself. He read that 
Christ has made peace, perfect peace, between -the 
soul and God, by the precious blood of His Cross. 
That He died, the Just for the unjust, that He 
might bring us to God—bring us so near that we 
cannot be nearer; made already one with His 
beloved Son; loved by Him as His Son is loved; 
accepted according to that which Christ is in the 
eyes of His Father. It was, he said, as if the 
heavens were opened, and the light of the know
ledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ shone down into the depths of his soul. 
H e spent the days beneath the pine-trees in 
rejoicing and praising God. There alone, in the 
stillness of his island, the waves of the blue sea 
alone heard, gently washing the myrtle-clad rocks, 
he had nothing to withdraw his thoughts from his 
God and Saviour. Each day he found more 
precious treasures in the book of God. 

Thus passed 365 days. He might then for the 
first time open his lips. He was to take the vows 
which bound him for life to the Island Monastery. 
He stood before the Prior and he spoke. But it 
was to say, " Since I came to the island, the Lord 
Jesus has saved me. I cannot remain, I must go 
into the world outside, and tell others of that which 
He has told me. I must tell other sinners of His 
precious blood, and His immeasurable love." The 
Prior was astonished, but he, and the other monks 
who were to receive the vows of the young sailor, 
spoke kindly to him, and told him he must do as 
his conscience directed him. They would not 
urge him to remain if he felt he ought to leave. 
And they wished him God-speed. 

The young man landed from the island in the 
bright gay town on the opposite shore. He was 
now in the midst of talking men and women, and 
it seemed strange to him after the stillness of his 
peaceful island. It seemed strange and sad. For 
no one spoke of Christ, or of God, His Father. No 
one spoke of heaven, or of the way there. They 
talked of pleasure, or business, or of the weather, 
or of one another. And he looked across the 
strip of sea to his quiet island, and said to himself, 
" What is the good of all the talking ? I was 
happier when I was alone with God." But in time 
he found that amongst the empty and miserable 
hearts around him there were some who would 

listen to the message of God. This comforteci 
him, for he had many bitter sorrows to endure. 

Although the monks had spoken so kindly, and 
had respected his conscience and his faith, his 
family determined to see him no more. The sister 
he so loved died with6ut any last message to him. 
His letters were returned unopened, and he was 
henceforth t o ' be an outcast from his old home. 
He learnt- now what it was to suffer with Christ, and 
to drink of His cup. But his heart's desire was 
given him. _ H e became a preacher of the Gospel 
he had learnt on the island rocks, and is now the 
pastor of a church among the high Alps. Thus did 
God own theTabours of the faithful men of olden 
days, who, in their island home, had loved and 
copied the Bible, and handed it down from genera
tion to generation; so that even now that well of 
living water is still open there, and thirsty souls 
may still drink of it. From that island the Word 
of God was sent of old to distant lands. From 
thence did Patrick, the apostle of Ireland, bring it 
to the heathen Irish. From thence the light shone 
forth in the darkest days, and even now we have 
this example given us of the power of that Word 
that abideth for ever. 

It was not the monastery, but the Word of God that 
shed the light abroad—" the only true, the only pure 
Christianity," writes the man whose history I have 
told you, " the only Christianity that saves is neither 
the law, nor is it a life of good works; it is not the 
practice of the most splendid virtues; it is not even 
the complete sacrifice of self and of all that self 
holds dear. T H E TRUE, THE ONLY CHRISTIANITY 
IS C H R I S T ; H I S DIVINE, H I S ADORABLE PERSON 
SEEN AND TRUSTED BY THE LIVING FAITH OF- THE 
HEART. And outside of Christ, outside of that 
faith which owns Him alone, which trusts in Him 
alone, there is but the mirage, there is but delusion 
and emptiness. 

" In finding Thee, all, all I found, 
By faith this blessedness is mine; 

Upon Thy breast in peace I rest, 
For I am Thine, for I am Thine." 

• 

A P L E A S A N T HOLIDAY. 
" T HAVE taken his advice," said a Christian to 

A. us the other day, "and given myself a holiday. 
For the last two days I have not worried about 
other people's misbehaviour, nor the many questions 
that were weighing down my soul; and I have had 
such a bright time with Christ in my heart that I 
feel quite another man." 

Come, Christian, give yourself a holiday of this 
sort; it will do you immense good, and after a little 
of this relaxation you will be fit for serving the Lord 

I Jesus Christ. 

D 2 
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BY 
T H E BROOKSIDE. 

" / ^ H yes, I've come to 
V_/ Him," said a woman, 

in response to the question, 
" Have you come to Jesus ? " 

The answer was given 
in such a way that we 
doubted the speaker's 
sincerity. 

" Have you then 
o b t a i n e d res t a n d 
assurance ? " 

"No , sir, I can't 
say I have." 

" Then you make 
Jesus Christ untrue; 
for He says, ' Come 
unto Me,' and ' I will 
give you rest.' You 
say you have come, 
but that He has not 
given you the rest 
He promised." 

We left her and 
passed across the 
fields to a few cottages 
standing in the open country. 
A brook flowed before us, and 
as we neared it, we met a 
woman of another stamp, who was carrying two 
buckets by means of a yoke. We both reached the 
dipping place at the same moment, where, setting 
down her pails, she prepared to dip up the water 
for which she had come. 

" Suppose," said I, " a s you returned to your 
house I met you, and said, * Have you been to the 
brook ? ' And you replied, ' Yes, I have ' ; and 
then I asked, ' Have you got the water you went 
for ? ' and you answered, ' No, sir, I cannot say I 
have; we may not be certain of having it.' 
Wouldn't that seem a queer way of talking ? " 

" It would indeed, sir." 
" Yes, so I think; but do you know, I went into 

a cottage just now, and the woman told me she had 
come to Jesus, but when I asked her if she had got 
rest by coming, she said she had not." 

" But I have," said my brookside friend, with an 
emphasis which betokened the reality of her con
fession. 

She saw the parallel at once, and, having come 
to the Fountain of Life, she could sing— 

* 
" I heard the voice of Jesus say, 

' Behold, I freely give 
The Living Water, thirsty one, 

Stoop down, and drink, and live " 

And of "Course she could add— 
I came to Jesus and I drank 

Of that life giving stream , 
My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, 

And now I live in Him " 

It would be poor work going to a stream and not 
to know that we were better for going; and it is a 
poor coming to Christ, if we are not conscious of 
any blessing. His word is, " If any man thirst, 
let him come unto Me, and drink " (John vii. 37) ; 
and coming, we realize the promise, " I will give 
unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the Water 
of Life freely " (Rev. xxi. 6). 

Shall we insult Him by saying we have come, 
but do not know of any benefit received ? 

" How long have you known the Saviour ? " I 
continued. 

" Only about twelve months, and I feel now that 
I am nothing." 

"You needed nothing when coming to Christ, 
just as you need not to bring water in your pails to 
this brook ; you have nothing, not a drop, yet you 
possess all the fulness of the stream. Nothing in 
self, everything in Him." 

Her words called to mind the beautiful lines— 
" Close, close to His feet on the pathway, 

All empty and frail and small, 
Was an earthen vessel lying, 

That seemed of no use at al l , 
" But the Master saw and raised it 

From the dust in which it lay, 
And smiled as He gently whispered, 

' My work it shall do to-day. 
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" ' It is but an earthen vessel, 
But close it is lying to Me; 

It is small, but clean and empty, 
That is all it needs to be ' 

" So forth to the fountain He bore it, 
• And filled it full tp the brim, 

How glad was the earthen vessel 
To be of some use to Him ! 

" He poured forth the living water 
All over His lilies so fair, 

Till empty was the vessel, 
And again He filled it there." 

Oh for this good woman's experience—" I feel 
I am nothing and have nothing ! " 

w. L. 

T H E G O S P E L U N F O L D E D ; 

O'r, Sa lvat ion for the Sinner. 

How GOD JUSTIFIES THE SINNER.—II . 

TH E R E is no truth which stands out in greater 
clearness in the New Testament than the 

utter ruin of man, yet there is, perhaps, no truth 
which our hearts more slowly take in. The state
ment that " all have sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God," is accepted; but by self-efforts, by 
looking to feelings, and a variety of ways and 
endeavours to make self in some degree fit for 
God, that word is practically denied. But, until our 
utterly lost and helpless state as sinners is sub
mitted to, we are morally unfit to receive God's 
Gospel, and the great practical hindrance to souls 
obtaining peace and rest lies in their looking within 
their hearts to find these blessings, instead of be
lieving God, whose grace brings salvation, peace, 
and rest to us. 

When the leper of old appeared before the 
Priest, having but the smallest speck of leprosy 
upon him, he was pronounced unclean, and was 
forbidden the camp, and as the dreadful disease 
spread, till almost his whole body was a mass of 
leprosy, still he was unclean, still he was barred out 
of the camp; but, to show what God's thoughts are, 
directly the leprosy had covered him from head to 
foot, so that there was not one sound spot left 
about him, the priest pronounced him clean, and 
once more the camp was open to him. So is it 
with the sinner. Let him be in his own eyes guilty 
of but one offence, or guilty of all offences but one, 
he is unclean, and unfit for heaven; but let him own 
his entire guilt, confess that he has not one single 
word to say in his own favour, and God justifies 
him. Reader, the leprosy of sin is upon you, and 
you own it, but do you feel your total ruin ? Have 
you given up every thought of good in self? Do 
you no longer excuse or justify yourself, but, as a 

sinner, stand confessedly guilty before God ? " / 
have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear ; but now 
mine eye seeth Thee, wherefore I abhor myself and 
repent in dust and ashes " (Job xlii. 5, 6). 

It is at the very point where man is brought in 
utterly lost that God opens His heavens to us, 
and sheds forth upon us the gospel of His grace 
and glory. When man had done the worst that 
he could do in wickedness and in hatred to God 
by crucifying Jesus; when God, in His righteous 
wrath against sin to the utmost, had forsaken 
Jesus, who was made sin for u s ; and when the 
Blessed One had poured out His blood for sin, 
God took up a new attitude towards man. Then 
God gave an answer to the shouts, " Crucify Him, 
crucify Him," then His heart replied to man's heart. 
And what was the answer ? Oh! such a reply! 
God rent the vail that for centuries had hidden 
Him from man, laid bare the mercy-seat, and pro
claimed His love to man from heaven, and forgive
ness, peace, and righteousness for all who believe. 
The God, who brings us in guilty, shuts up our 
mouths, and takes away from us every excuse and 
self-justification, opens His heavens to our gaze, 
sets forth the Propitiatory, Jesus, the mercy-seat 
for sins, and justifies the poor sinner upon his 
believing in His crucified and risen Son! 

Our sins cry for judgment from this earth. God 
sets forth His Son, a propitiatory for us in heaven! 
It was justice to Him who had finished the work 
given Him to do, that He should be raised from 
the dead, and given glory on high. His blood has 
answered for sin; it cleanses us from every sin. 
And now God declares His righteousness by justify
ing every sinner who believes on Jesus. The ques
tion is, Do you rest upon His blood ? Do you see 
God's righteousness satisfied by the blood of Jesus ? 
Do you see that God has raised Him from the dead, 
and now sets Him forth to you a mercy-seat for 
sins ? You come to God lost, guilty, and in your 
sins, you come to His throne, His mercy-seat, for 
what, to be judged, to be sent to hell? No, to 
learn that the righteousness of His throne is ranged 
upon your side, that the blood upon His merey-seat 
has atoned for your guilt, to hear Him say of you, 
" C L E A N , EVERY WHIT," " JUSTIFIED FROM ALL 
THINGS." Do you not delight in this grace and 
righteousness ? 

God does not punish twice for one offence. Jesus 
was delivered for our offences, for every one of 
them, and God does not simply save us from hell. 
He declares us to be righteous; we are, being 
believers in Jesus, freed from every charge. " It is 
God who justifieth." 

This is the way God breaks down our rebellious 
hearts. Thus He melts our iron wills. Thus grace 
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reigns through righteousness. Not a sin is made 
light of or passed by, but every single sin has been 
judged by God, and the very blood which is the 
measure of our sins is our peace. 

We look back to the day when God's judgment 
was laid upon Jesus, and rejoice that for us there is 
" N O W NO CONDEMNATION." The storm has passed 
over us never to return. We are in the cloudless 
sunshine, where for all eternity the light and love 
of God are our portion. Reader, own, I pray you, 
your ruin, and accept God's righteousness in a 
risen Christ. 

PRAYING A N D PADDLING. 

SAID Thomas Jones, an old coloured preacher :— 
"When I was escaping from slavery, and 

found myself out on the ocean, I prayed God to 
help me, and He did help me. I found some 
boards and got on them. Well, what did I do 
then ? Did I £top praying, and think because I 
had a few boards I could go on alone now, and 
didn't need the Lord's help any more ? No ! I 
kept on praying, and held on to the boards. Well, 
what did I do then ? Sit still, and expect the Lord 
to carry me safely through, and think I had nothing 
to do ? No ! I took a stick for a paddle, and went 
to paddling and praying. I did not sit still, like 
those who have a name to live, and are dead ; but 
I just went to paddling, and I did not forget to 
pray: and by paddling and praying I got through. 
So God expects us to pray, and also to paddle, and 
not wait for Him to do the work He has set usto do." 

There is sound philosophy in the old man's talk. 
Paddling is needful, as well as praying ; and a more 
ancient teacher once declared that " faith without 
works is dead, being alone." 

T H E W O R D OF GOD. 
'"~PHE Word of God is quick (or living), and 

-L powerful." Let the Christian never forget 
this. God's Word is His Word; it is not like 
man's opinion or judgment, but it is divine reality. 
And this Word it is which is living, yes, as truly 
living to-day as on the day when it was first spoken. 
Men's words wear out, but the Word of God abides 
for ever. It is powerful, energetic, full of strength 
and vigour, and sharper than any two-edged sword. 
The best way to attack infidelity and every form of 
evil is to preach God's Word. Let there be faith 
in God's Word, and we may rest confident that 
God will do His own work by it. It is by praying 
over, resting on, feeding on God's Word, that we 
find that it is, indeed, spirit and life, and to the 
humble, contrite heart sweeter than honey and the 
honeycomb. 

OUR i l B U PORTION. 

" S P R I N G UP, O W E L L . " 
"Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it The princes digged the 

well The nobles of the people digged it by the directions of the 
lawgiver with their staves, and from the wilderness they went to 
Mattanah "—Numb xxi. 17, 18 

THIS is one of the most interesting and probably 
the most ancient song. It is full of inspira

tion. Here we see God and man. Divine gift 
and human effort are associated. God gives, 
man receives. Faith struggles, and sings in her 
struggle. God is glorified, men are abundantly 
blessed. 

We have already been interested with the article 
in the January number of " T H E SPRINGING WELL," 
with the practical expositions therein given of the 
above text, it may therefore not be inappropriate 
now still further to notice the subject and the 
meaning of the text itself. 

" Sing ye unto it." 
In this song we find a charm ! In it we see 

princes, leaders of the people, and the masses, 
all conscious of a common need. The Lord gave 
instructions to the people through the lawgiver 
to sink a well. All took an interest in the 
work. Young and old, learned and untutored, 
all engaged in the act of obedience. Sceptres and 
staves were used in digging. The nearest object 
at hand must be used for work to be done, and 
refreshed by the gushing water from Beer, the 
sacred penman therefore records the fact that from 
wilderness to Mattanah, no doubt the true meaning 
of the words being the desert was to Israel a 
Matta?iah, a gift. 

To understand the text, we must read the para
phrase of it. 
" Spring up, O W e l l ; sing ye unto it." 
Thou well, dug by princes, and by the 
nobles of the people with the sceptre, 

out of the desert a gift." 
As they worked, they sang. The desert life and 

work was a place of cheerfulness and song. It 
is possible to make this world a waste howling 
wilderness if you like to do so. It is possible also 
to make the wilderness a place of song if you have 
faith in God and obey His commands. Sing ye 
u7ito it. Faith can sing her prayers, believing the 
thing needed shall be given. It was united prayer 
and work. It is only as we are in harmony with 
God's will, and unite in His blessed service, that 
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prosperity can come. Thus the people worked 
in digging a well in the wilderness. 

" T h e y joyful ly s a n g out ." 

Then Israel sang this song, "Spring up, O well.' 
Others took up the strain and responded, " Sing ye 
unto it." Then all united in singing the story, 
" The princes digged the well, the nobles of the 
people digged it, by the direction of the lawgiver, 
with their staves." 

No one party took credit at the expense of the 
other. All worked in harmony according to 
Divine instruction. Then the sandy desert to the 
obedient became a Beer, a well. The people 

• were charmed. " Sing ye unto it . . . and from 
the wilderness . . . Mattanah,agift."—(Numb. xxi. 
17, 18.) 

Life is a journey. We are pilgrims. Young 
and old we are journeying homeward. This is 
not our home. We are strangers in a foreign 
country. Daily we are dependent on God. He is 
the fountain of all goodness, the all-sufficient 
supply. In all circumstances of life we all have 
common needs. The old depend upon the young. 
The young cannot do without the old. All 
depend on God. 

The needs of all are met by Him who is most 
merciful and gracious. He commands, and when 
His people obey, then the very wilderness brings 
forth fountains, and the pilgrimage through the 
rough desert becomes a journey of cheerfulness 
and song. 

God does constantly turn the wilderness into a 
gift. Seeming evil became real good and objects of 
blessing to men of faith and obedience. 

Is it not so in Christian experience ? Times of 
anxiety overwhelm us. Troubles assail. Tempta
tions, domestic afflictions, bereavements—all these 
make life a bitter struggle. It is a wilderness; we 
seem overwhelmed, defeated. What can be done 
under the circumstances ? 

We turn to God. He speaks to us by His 
blessed Spirit. We learn from Him that there are 
acts of faith and obedience we have failed to perform. 
We then say, " Yes, Lord, we will." We go to 
His Word. We study His will. We receive in
struction as to what should be our plan of opera
tion in the wilderness, and what a change. It 
comes to pass that the wilderness is no longer a 
dry waste, but it becomes a Beer, 

" A n d at it w e begin to s ing ." 

Anxiety vanishes, and amidst the most adverse cir
cumstances, and in the darkest hour, we can sing 
songs in the night. And thus from the wilderness 
we go to Mattanah, the gift. Yea, indeed, the 

wilderness itself became a Mattanah. God turns 
good out of what appears as evil! 

Unsaved reader, have you received God's free 
gift? 

God so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son ! Receive Him, and your journey in 
life shall be " Beer," a well of water springing up 
into everlasting life. You shall never thirst. You 
shall never need. You will always have God's 
Mattanah. This exhaustless gift will make you 
and yours rich hereafter. 

• ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

A B O T T L E A N D A WELL. 
Genesis xxi 14-19 

MAN gave her a bottle of water; God opened 
her eyes to see 

A well in the wilderness flowing, clear, sparkling, 
full and free : * 

Man's gift was so insufficient 'twas spent, and she 
was distressed; 

God's gift, like Himself unfailing, was enough, 
and she was blest. 

Artfyou dwelling beside the fountain ? If so, you 
are well supplied, 

While many with empty bottles are thirsting, and 
parched, and dried: 

If you're dwelling beside the fountain, your leaf 
will be always green ; 

And the fruit you bear will be luscious, and much 
to God's glory seen. 

Our Lord is a well of water, that springeth for 
evermore; 

You can never exhaust His fulness : just take 
Him and thirst no more. 

With joy from the wells of salvation draw water 
each day and hour; 

And your life shall acquire new sweetness, new 
beauty, new peace, new power. 

Oh ! Lord, for the opened vision and the gift 01 
the desert well, 

We gratefully, humbly thank Thee : with praises 
we fain would tell, 

That the souls around who are dying may come 
to the well and live; 

May drink of unfailing waters, which only God's 
love can give. 

• A. E. R. 
" BEHOLD, I will do a new thing; now it shall 

spring forth. I will even make a way in the 
wilderness and rivers in the desert" (Isa. xliii. 19). 

" Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and 
the tongue of the dumb sing : for in the wilderness 
shall waters break out, and streams in the desert. 

" And the parched ground shall become a pool, 
and the thirsty land springs of water" (Isa. xxxv. 6, 7). 

" I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and 
floods upon the dry ground : I will pour my spirit 
upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring" 
(Isa. xliv. 3). 
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I Jottings about the Bible. | 

T H E BIBLE—A SWORD W H O S E 
EDGE IS F E L T A N D FEARED. | 

I BEG to avow, in the fullest, clearest, and dis-
tinctest manner here, my deep, divinely-

wrought conviction of the inspiration of the 
Scriptures. That is, while of course allowing, if 
need be, for defect in the translation and the like, 
when I read the Bible, I read it as of absolute 
authority for my soul as God's Word. 

There is no higher privilege than to have com
munications direct from God Himself. I say this 

^because, in reasoning with infidels in the body of 
the Book, I have sometimes done so on their own 
ground, to show how untenable their positions 
were—how unreasonable their complaints, even 
setting aside inspiration. Indeed, did not the 
Scriptures claim this authority, no one would 
dream of calling in question their authenticity, 
or the evidence on which they rest. Such a 
method might lead some unguardedly to suppose 
hesitation, or want of depth of conviction on my 
part. M Y JOY, MY COMFORT, MY FOOD, MY 
STRENGTH, FOR NEARLY THIRTY YEARS, HAVE BEEN 
THE SCRIPTURES RECEIVED IMPLICITLY AS THE 
WORD OF GOD. 

In the beginning of that period I was put through 
the deepest exercise of soul on that point. Did 
heaven and earth, the visible Church, and man him
self, crumble into nonentity, I should, through 
grace, since that epoch, HOLD TO THE WORD AS AN 
UNBREAKABLE LINK BETWEEN MY SOUL AND GOD. 
I am satisfied that God has given it me as such. 
I do not doubt that the grace of the -Holy Spirit is 
needed to make it profitable, and to give it real 
authority to our souls, because of what we are; 
but that does not change what it is in itself. To 
be true when it is received, it must have been true 
before it was so. 

And here I will add, that although it requires 
the grace of God and the work of the Holy Ghost 
to give it quickening power, yet divine truth, God's 
Word, has a hold on the natural conscience from 
which it cannot escape. The light detects " the 
breaker-up," though he may hate it. And so the 
Word of God is adapted to man, though he be 
hostile to it—adapted in grace, blessed be God, as 
well as in truth. This is exactly what shows the 
wickedness of man's will in rejecting it. And it 
has power thus in the conscience, even if the will 
be unchanged. This may increase the dislike of 

i t ; but it is disliked because the conscience feels it 
cannot deny its truth. M E N RESIST IT BECAUSE 
IT IS TRUE. Did it not reach their conscience, they 
would not need to take so much pains to get rid 
of and disprove it. Men do not arm themselves 
against straws, but AGAINST A SWORD WHOSE EDGE 
IS FELT AND FEARED. 

Reader, it speaks of grace as well as truth. It 
speaks of God's grace and love, who gave H I S only 
begotten Son that sinners like you and me might 
be with HIM, know HIM—deeply, intimately, 
truly know HIM—and enjoy H I M for ever, and 
enjoy Him NOW ; that the conscience, perfectly 
purged, might be in joy in His presence, without a 
cloud, without a reproach, without a fear. And to 
be there in His love, in such a way, is perfect joy. 
The Word will tell you the truth concerning your
self ; but it will tell you the truth of a God of love, 
while unfolding the wisdom of His counsels. 

It is because I have found it all this, feeble and 
unworthy as I am, and because it is the Scriptures 
that have made God thus known to me, that I have 
ventured on ground to which I am not much ac
customed ; from which I gladly retire, to use the 
Word which I here in a particular case attempt to 
defend. I have sometimes feared I might be a 
little like David with Saul's armour on. I have 
done it, I trust, in love to the Lord and to the 
souls of others, yet with some reluctance. L E T ME 
ADD TO MY READER, THAT BY FAR THE BEST MEANS OF 
ASSURING HIMSELF OF THE TRUTH AND AUTHORITY OF 
THE WORD IS TO READ THE WORD ITSELF. 

[From the Preface to "The Irrattonahsm of Infidelity," 
by JOHN NELSON DARBY ] 

[If this splendid testimony to the truth and value 
of the living Word of God were needed in the day 
when it was written, how much more necessary is 
it to emphasize it now? For at any rate another 
thirty years after the above words were penned, 
this honoured and scholarly servant of the Lord 
sought every opportunity to make known to 
Christian people what a priceless treasure they 
possessed in the precious Word of God. There 
are thousands living still who have cause to thank 
God for the help received through his instrumen
tality in the better understanding of the Bible, and 
it is hoped that the spirit of this grand declara
tion as to the truth and power and place of the Scrip
tures, may be appreciated by all who desire to honour 
God's Word in this day of rationalism, and dark, 
reviving religious superstition.—Ed. S.W.] 

We shallbe gladto send'"THE SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible, 
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T H E L A N D S H A D O W I N G 
W I T H W I N G S . 

Glimpses of a Wonderful Land.—IV. 

DU R I N G the last few years considerable light 
has been thrown upon the era of particular 

dynasties, by the deciphering of hieroglyphic inscrip
tions on the various buildings, but after all the dis
coveries that have been made, the Bible is still our 
best authority for the early history of the country. 

According to Sir Gardener Wilkinson the 
pyramids were erected about 2000 B.C., and this 
opinion is also held by Champollion and Rossilini. 

Yonder, about 300 paces from the second 
Pyramid, half buried in the sand, stretches the 
colossal Jfigure of the far-famed Sphinx. Let us go 
down and look at It. 

As we approach it, we are enabled gradually to 
realize its vast proportions. It is 140 feet long, 70 
feet high, 102 feet round the head, and it is carved 
out of the solid rock. 

It is generally supposed to be of more recent 
date than the Pyramids, and to have been originally 
in front of a large temple, all vestiges of which have 
disappeared. Between the paws, which protrude 
50 feet from the body, was, originally, a small 
temple, where sacrifices were offered to the god, 
from the floor of which a grand flight of steps 
ascended to the summit of the rock in front of the 
Sphinx. Probably, if the deep sand were removed, 

many interesting ruins would be revealed that 
might throw some light upon the origin and 
destination of this wonderful figure. There it 
stands, grand in its loneliness, imposing in its 
magnitude, and impressive in the mystery that 
hangs over it. For thousands of years has it been 
looking out upon the sand waves of the desert with 
that same grave, placid, and steadfast gaze, with 
the same calm, earnest, and patient look upon its 
stony face. And in those grave eyes what pathos 
seems to dwell! what absorbing retrospection! 
what deep meditation! And how this solitary 
dreamer seems to link us with the past; with what 
awe does it inspire us when we consider the changes 
and vicissitudes it has witnessed from its rocky 
throne! The rise and fall of empires; the birth 
and destruction of nations; the erection and 
annihilation of cities. Abraham must have seen 
it when hither he came, a wanderer in search 
of food; Joseph gazed upon it when Memphis 
owned him as a benefactor; and Moses too, how 
often, ere, in that night of darkness and of death, 
the fiery pillar lighted up its dusky lineaments. 
But these have gone, and myriads after them. The 
temple to which it was attached, the successive 
generations that swarmed around it, have passed 
away, and left it solitary in the midst of a strange 
age. 

At the foot of this stony embodiment of memory 
is a fit place from whence to take a rapid and 
cursory glance at Egyptian history, more especially 
that which Jias been disclosed by monumental 
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evidences, and found to be in harmony with the 
Mosaic record. 

In the tenth chapter of Genesis we find the 
colonization of Egypt traced up to the immediate 
descendants of Noah, for it is there stated that 
Mizraim, from whom the country took its earliest 
designation, was the grandson of the Patriarch. 
All the ancient historians place him first on the list 
of kings, and this very name is found at the top of 
a catalogue of the ancestors of Lesostris in a bas-
relief of a palace at Gournou. It was he, according 
to Herodotus, who built Memphis, and with him 
the Egyptian history commences; but such is the 
darkness and uncertainty in which its progress and 
development are involved, that it is impossitje to 
name with any certainty the numerous Pharaohs who 
successively occupied the throne. Manetho, the 
High Priest, who lived 300 B.C., has left us a list of 
kings running through 30 dynasties. Eratosthenes 
gives us a list of 38 kings, but nearly all different 
from those of Manetho. 

The only way to account for the discrepancy is 
to suppose that the different monarchs did not all 
reign successively, but some contemporaneously in 
Thebes and Memphis, the two great capitals of 
Upper and Lower Egypt. For several dynasties 
after Menes or Mizraim, the seat of government 
seems to have been at Memphis—though whether 
Thebes was in existence or not has not been 
ascertained—and as each Pharaoh contributed to 
the architectural wealth of the city, it soon became 
famous for its size and magnificence. 

In the time of Strabo, the early part of the first 
century, there were many splendid remains, among 
which he describes a temple of Vulcan of great 
beauty, another of Venus, and a third of Osiris, 
supposed to be a deification of Noah. Herodotus 
and Diodorus give us the names of several kings 
who resided here, and helped to enrich the city, 
but in a paper of this kind it is impossible to 
mention, even briefly, the works and deeds that 
rendered them remarkable. During the first six 
dynasties, which lasted some 1,500 years, and which 
constituted what is termed the Old Empire, the art 
and culture of Egypt appear to have reached a very 
high level. 

Of the six dynasties that succeeded, history has 
little to say, but, during this period, the seat of 
empire was transferred to Thebes, the 100-gated 
city, the extent and magnificence of which gradu
ally exceeded that of its rival city, Memphis. The 
Middle Empire was brought to a sudden termina
tion by the invasion of the Hyksos, or Shepherds, a 
Semitic race from Canaan and Arabia, who, having 
overrun the country, established their capital at 

Zoan or Tanis, in the Delta, which soon became 
an important city, enriched with many magnificent 
edifices. The native princes, however, still seem 
to have retained their hold of Thebes, and to have 
exercised certain authority in Upper Egypt. 

It was during this period of usurpation that 
Abraham went down into Egypt to sojourn there, 
and his visit, according to Osburn, took place 
whilst Acthoes occupied the throne, but no very 
satisfactory proof of this statement can as yet be 
given. % 

From the fact of the Patriarch needing no inter
preter, it is plain that a Semitic language was 
spoken, and the welcome accorded to him may 
have owed its heartiness and spontaneity to the 
recognition of a common origin. 

j f ILLUSTRATIVE GLEANINGS. J 

H E N R Y MARTYN'S DIAMOND. 

H ENRY MARTYN, with a diamond, on the 
window of his study, cut in Greek the sum

mons alike of the Old and the New Dispensation: 
"Awake thou that sleepest, and arise." 

This was not a prayer. Martyn knew that God 
was not dead, nor even asleep. He had read the 
call of the prophet to God : "Awake, awake, put on 
Thy strength, O arm of the Lord," but he had also 
read later in the same chapter, and in the following 
one, the twofold response of God to man: "Awake, 
awake, stand up." " Awake, awake, put on t,hy 
strength" (see Isa. li. 52). The trouble was not 
with God then, nor is it now. He did appear to be 
asleep. But He was not. He was and continues 
to be wide awake in respect to His word, to 
perform it (see Jer. i. 12). His eyes run to and 
fro throughout the whole earth, to show. Himself 
strong in behalf of them whose heart is perfect 
toward Him (2 Chron. xvi. 9). 

The Greek on Martyn's window was a command 
from God to himself; He wished this summons tc 
be for him a continuous antidote to the stupor into 
which the most spiritual are constantly tempted. 

Henry Martyn felt the need of this summons. 
Do we need it less ? Shortly after his arrival in 
India he wrote : " What surprises me is the change 
of views I have here from what I had in England. 
There my heart expanded with hope and joy at the 
prospect of the speedy conversion of .the heathen; 
but here, the sight of the apparent impossibility 
requires a strong faith to support the spirits." While 
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in Madras, on April 30th, 1806, soon after landing, 
he wrote in his Journal: " Walked by moonlight 
reflecting on the Mission. My soul was at first sorely 
tried with despondent thoughts ; but God wonder
fully assisted me to trust Him. Truly therefore will 
I say again, ' Who art thou, O great mountain ! 
Before Jerubbabel thou shalt become a plain.' 
How easy for God to do it! And it shall be done!" 
A little later he wrote : " I lay in tears interceding 
for the natives of this country. . . . Oh that the 
Lord would pour out upon them, a spirit of deep 
concern for their souls." / 

We are all familiar with the wish of Martyn, 
recorded soon after he set foot in India: "Now let 
me burn out for God." He did burn out for God. 
But one cannot burn out until one begins to burn. 
What set Martyn on fire ? What kept him burning ? 
The command cut with the diamond on the window 
was obeyed by him. He burned because he used 
the means appointed by God. He fed the flame 
by prayer and Bible study. In this wilderness 
where no bread or water is, he daily feasted on 
fresh manna from abpve, and drank of the river 

. from the Rock. . In Prayer and Bible Study, his 
life was daily controlled by the Word and the Holy 
Ghost. His Spirit blended with that of Him who 
sits enthroned expecting, and so in the face of all 
discouragement, his hope was large and fresh and 
growing to the end. 

"Awake thou that sleepest, and arise." God is 
calling now more loudly to His own than to the 
heathen. He longs to give us larger hope, and 
greater faith, and more abounding love, and thus to 
flood not only India with His blessing where Henry 
Martyn laboured, but China, Africa, the Isles of 
the Southern Seas, and many other parts of the 
wide earth from which the call is coming: " Come 
over and help us." 

N O N E OTHER NAME. 
" H P H E R E is none other name under heaven 

A given among men, whereby we must be 
saved" (Acts iv. 12), than the name of Jesus. 
"None other name." His is the only and the 
glorious name of Saviour, and "whosoever believeth 
in Him shall receive remission of sins " (Acts x. 43). 
Reader ! Is it joy to your soul that there is none 
other name than His whereby you may be saved ? 
Have you given Him the glory for His saving grace 
and power ? 

" Name of Jesus» dearest Name I 
Bread of Heaven, and balm of love, 

Oil of gladness, surest claim 
To the treasures stored above 

Name of Jesus ' living tide' 
Days of drought for me are past, 

How much more than satisfied, 
Are the thirsty lips at last' " 

I 
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A MOTHERS' MEETING AT 
BARINGA. 

MR. ELLERY, of the Congo Balolo Mission, 
writing in Regions Beyond, says :—" Early 

on Saturday afternoon we found ourselves once 
more at dear old Baringa. It was soon noised 
abroad .that Bo?idele Ingalesa had come. But some 
of them did not know which Bondele it was, so 
there was a rush to see. Then they ran off again, 
crying out that it was the Bondele of Ikau. Sunday 
was a very wet, cold day, but in spite of the incle
ment weather we had large attendances at each of 
our meetings. The evangelists, stationed there for 
over three months, had done well, and were bright 
and happy in their work. The elder one seemed 
especially enthusiastic in our gatherings. Monday 
brought another rainy morning, but after an early 
dinner we started out. Our first meeting was in 
the hut of a noted chief, but noted, I am sorry to 
say, not for his wealth or goodness, but for his evil 
deeds. He is perhaps the worst man in the whole 
of Baringa. But even here, in Satan's seat, we had 
a large gathering, and encouraging response to the 
words spoken. Many questions were asked which 
we were glad to answer. 

"Then we went further on to an old smithy, 
always a place where the natives love to congregate 
for gossip. On this occasion the men were away, 
and only women upon the scene, so the gathering 
took the character of a mothers' meeting. It is not 
often that we can get the women, and I was very 
glad of the opportunity. They were rather noisy at 
first, but quieted down, and we had a good time. 
The message was not entirely new to them, as they 
had already heard something of the truth from the 
evangelists, and they were therefore all the more 
ready to hear what I had to say. One woman in 
particular showed very great interest, and tried to 
explain to others. I found on this visit to Baringa 
the people were sufficiently prepared for me to 
advance a little further in Gospel teaching. At 
first things have to be put before them in the 
simplest manner possible. 

"Our next talk about salvation was in a small 
hut, where a family of six or eight were having their 
afternoon meal. Presently they became so much 
interested that the food was laid aside; others 
dropped in until the hut was full, and the Gospel 
story was told over again to as quiet a gathering as 
one could wish to have. 
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" The following day we visited the district around 
Baringa. In 'one part of the forest on either side 
of the narrow path were graves. One of these had 
been newly made. I paused beside it, knowing 
whose it was, and thankful at heart that he at least 
had not passed away without having heard of 
CHRIST. During my previous visit I had held a 
meeting in this man's hut. He was ill at the time, 
but sat and listened, and the Word evidently took 
hold of him. I had some talk with him, and among 
other things spoke about the power of prayer. 

" ' I will pray as you tell me, Bondele] he said, 
when I was leaving him. And surely the prayer of 
this poor dark child of the forest was heard. I 
could not help thinking as I stood there that, 
ignorant as he was, his little faith had yet brought 
him into touch with the SAVIOUR, and that he had 
reached the FATHER'S house on high. 

" His curious grave was a pretty one of its kind. 
A little hut was built over it, with about three yards 
of cloth wrapped around, and below were several of 
his belongings: a coloured handkerchief, a bottle, 
etc. There were also miniature representations of 
the snares which he had used as a hunter, and of 
his fishing-gear, and lastly the creel in which his 
wife caught fish. There were about thirty graves 
around, but probably this man was the only one 
who had ever heard of JESUS. 

" We went on to a place where the chiefs were 
very rich, and boasted of the number of their wives 
accordingly. Some had 300, 400, 600, and one 
had as many as 800 wives. The scenery around 
there, on the Iokokola, is extremely pretty, and the 
town of this chief with the 800 wives is one of the 
loveliest spots I have ever seen. The palm trees 
were magnificent. 

"Later on I visited the hut of my deceased 
friend. His sons, wives, and family were all there, but 
the empty chair, which I knew well, told its own tale. 

" ' Where has my friend gone ?' I asked, to see 
what they would say. 

" * Ah,' they replied, ' he has gone the long road.' 
" ' And will he never come back ?' I asked. 
" c No, no, Bondele ; it is very far, too far—too far.' 
" It was sweet then to tell them the story of JESUS 

and the resurrection,and they listened as if spell-bound. 
"So day by day, as opportunity offered, here a little, 

and there a little, we told out the Glad Tidings. 
" ' Come back soon, Bondele 1' They all cried 

that. And how gladly we would respond to them ! 
But in our busy lives it is not so easy to 'come 
back soon.' The fields are so white, stretching 
away and away, but the labourers, alas, so few! 
And meantime, day by day, those for whom no 
man cares are filing out into a dark Eternity, 
instead of ' Gathering Homeward one by one. '" 

AN O U T S T R E T C H E D ARM. 

I F my reader is a needy sinner, groaning for 
deliverance from his sins, let him notice that as 

it wag with Israel in Egypt, so it is to-day— 

G0D8 
eye, 
ear, 
heart, 
hand, 

all are deeply, intensely interested in his case. 
God's eye saw the affliction of His people. 
God's ear heard their cry. 
God's heart knew their sorrows.—(Ex. iii. 7.) 
God's hand came down to deliver.—(Ex. iii. 8.) 
It is certain that when God begins to work none 

can hinder, for we read in Scripture that— 

GOD has 
( A glorious Ann —(Isa Ixui 12 ) 

A strong- Arm —(Jer xxi 5 ) 
A mighty Arm —(Ps lxxxix 13 ) 
A holy Arm —(Ps xcvm 1 ) 
An everlasting Arm —(Deut xxxin 27 ) 

But, blessed be His name, the list does not stop 
here; it is also said of God's arm that it is an "out
stretched arm" and that is just what the sinner 
needs, for it proves that eternal love, glorious 
power, and everlasting might are for him. 

A little incident I witnessed at Dover will illus
trate the need of an " outstretched arm." 

The sun was shining brilliantly, the weather was 
charming, and many had availed themselves of the 
beautiful summer day to enjoy a sail on the water. 

Suddenly a shout of "Boat capsized I" ran along 
the line of spectators, sending a thrill to every 
heart. Every eye was turned towards a distant 
point, where a dark object floated upon the water. 

The excitement was intense. Boatmen hurriedly 
pushed off from the beach, but it was soon 
evident that the distance was too great for their 
help to be of any avail; the pleasure-seekers must 
perish in a watery grave, unless nearer, speedier 
help was found, for they could not swim. At this 
moment of terrible suspense, a large ship hove in 
sight. The captain, who was nearing the harbour, 
had seen the accident. He lowered a boat, and in 
a few moments six strong men reached the drown
ing pleasure-seekers, and " outstretched arms" 
rescued them from a watery grave. 

Now, every one will admit that what they needed 
was a saviour to deliver—a " strong arm " to save. 

Beloved reader, if unsaved, your need is greater, 
more imminent than was theirs. Your frail bark 
may sink at any moment. 

God's tender grace yearns over you; God's heart 
of love is towards you. Beware how you refuse the 
proffered mercy ! For it is written of some, "neg-
lecters," " rejecters," and " despisers," " Because I 
have called and ye refused; I have stretched out 
My hand, and no man regarded; but ye have 
laught at all My counsel, and would none of My 
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reproof: I also will laugh at your ca lami ty ; I will 
mock when your fear cometh ." T h e rich m a n who 
lifted u p his eyes in hell, being An torments , sought 
a h a n d to save, to de l iver ; but, alas 1 too late I 
T h e r e are those of whom it is said, " T h e n shall 
they call upon Me, bu t I will not answer. T h e y 
shall seek M e early, bu t they shall not find Me . " 
Why ? " For that they ha ted knowledge, and did^ 

not choose the fear of the Lord : they would none 
of my c o u n s e l : they despised all my reproof. 
Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own 
way, and be filled with their own devices."—(Prov. i. 
24-3I-) • 

Z A C C H ^ U S . 
" He looked up and saw htm, and said unto htm, Zacchceus, 

make haste and come down " — L U K E xix. 5 

" T T T H A T signifies such stir in Jericho, 
V V Such sound of feet, and hurrying to and fro, 

Such eager groups, and swiftly-mustering throng " ? 
" Lo ! J E S U S thro ' our streets shall pass along 
E r e night fall; even now they near the gates,— 
This Nazarene and His associates." 

" Come down, Zacchaeus, since I must abide 
T h y guest to-day ; for this I turn aside." 
Behold, with joy the honoured man descends, 
And homeward bears the MASTER and His fr iends: 
Unheeding scorn and taunt ill-hearts suggest, 
" T H I S MAN HAS GONE TO BE A SINNER'S G U E S T . " 

And Jesus enters with His band ! Amid 
T h e sea of faces, His could not be hid ; 
T H A T SWEETEST F A C E , aglow with tender light, 
His hands stretched out to welcome and invite, 
Wi th winsome words so loving and so dear, 
T h a t publicans and sinners dare draw near . 

One man there is whose longing grows so great 
T o see with his own eyes the POTENTATE, 
T h e B L E S S E D H E A L E R of life's hapless host, 
H e cannot chance an uncongenial post 
Amid the curious crowd, so hastes before 
T o reach and climb the wide-spread sycamore. 

One, chief among the publicans is he, 
A by-word linked with thoughts of tyranny, 
And faithlessness his own ends to secu re ; 
A rich' man ? yes; thro ' making many poor ; 
In person m e a n ; but is not his whole mind 
T o J E S U S C H R I S I most eagerly inclined ? 

T h e idly-thronging masses forward sway, 
And J E S U S slowly passes on His way, 
But halts beneath Zacchaeus' vantage-place; 
Wi th one swift upward glance H e meets the face 
Down-peering, clearly calls his name aloud 
Whose secret is discovered to the crowd. 

" T h e SON OF MAN is come to seek the lost," 
And in this hour H e seeks Zacchaeus, tossed 
O'er stormy seas of sin. H e rescues him 
Whose quest and interest are no passing whim; 
Salvation to his house such welcome hath, 
H e verily is Abraham s son, thro ' faith ! 

Whi te is the hear t Christ cleanses, white the hands 
Must also b e : Zacchaeus new-born s tands 
And vows away the half he doth possess, 
Wi th fourfold restoration of excess: 
A poor man, now! thrp ' restitution poor, 
W h a t mat ter ? his eternal wealth is sure. 

Wherever one stray soul in all the land 
Tired of his sin shall stretch a trembling hand 
T o G O D ; BEHOLD T H E NAIL-PIERCED HAND CLASPS HIS , 
A N D DRAWS HIM TO T H E F U L L FORGIVING KISS, 
A N D CROWNS HIM WITH SALVATION GREAT AND F R E E . 
O FRIEND HAS T H I S CHRIST-SICKNESS SEIZED ON T H E E ? 

WINIFRED A. IVERSON. 

".A K I S S S A V E D M E . " 
" A K I S S saved me , " an old m a n said, as he 

-**> stood one evening before a large audience. 
" I know nothing," h e continued, " o f my parents 
or of my birth. No th ing in all the bit ter past clings 
so close to memory as the certainty that I belonged 
to nobody, and nobody belonged to me. Poverty 
is not so hard if we have some one to love u s ; bu t 
no one cared for me, and all the days were alike, 
and the night seemed an eternity of t ime. T h e r e 
is a bit terness of sorrow in the lives of the homeless 
of which God only can know. 

" T h e snow h a d fallen and the cold March winds 
were blowing, leaving us, the little waifs for whom 
n o one cared, no choice, except the sunniest side of 
the dismal street in which we found shelter. I, 
withoothers, h a d sought the sunny side, when a lady 
paused beside us, smoothed back my tangled locks 
a n d kissed me. T h a t was the first caress I had 
ever known, and it saved me. I t was years before 
I grew out of tha t life to a bet ter one, and knew 
Christ as my Lord a n d Sav iour ; bu t whether I had 
where to lay my head, or not, I felt the presence of 
a light footfall and the soft touch of a hand. O u t 
of the pure depths of her pitying womanhood, she 
kissed me. I t was a trifling thing, indeed, to kiss a 
homeless, friendless child ; bu t the influence of that 
simple action will only be fully known in eternity. 
Wi th God 's help, I s tand before you to-day, no t only 
upon the firm basis of an honourable manhood , 
bu t also in the assurance of a new life through 
Christ Jesus my Lord." 

" There are lonely hearts to cherish, 
While the days are going by, 

There are weary souls who perish 
While the days are going by; 

If a smile we can renew, 
As our journey we pursue, 

Oh, the good we all may do, , " 
While the days are going by 

Going by ' Going by ' 
Oh, the good we all may do, 

While the days are going by " 
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J OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. % 
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PHCEBE—HER WORK IN INDIA. 

WE told you in our March number how little 
Phoebe was taken to the Home, and how 

she grew up to be a real helper, and that in conse
quence of the large number of little ones who came 
to the missionary to be cared for and taught, some 
one had to be appointed to look after them, and the 
girl whose story I have been telling you was chosen 
for this work. 

" SHE GREW UP TO BE A REAL HELPER " 

For two years she has been the matron of the 
Girls' Orphanage in Almora. She sees that all 
the children under her care keep their rooms clean 
and tidy, and she also superintends the cooking of 
their food. Every day the girls take it in turns, 
thiee or four at a time, to prepare the meals of all 
the large family in the Orphanage. They fetch the 
water, and make the bread, and sift and clean the | 

rice and the pulse and the flour ready for use all 
themselves. And on Saturdays they go to a rocky 
stream and wash their clothes and bathe. Some
times the matron goes with them, and sometimes 
sends some one else in her place. But she is kept 
specially busy making the clothes of the little ones. 
The elder girls learn how to sew and make their 
own clothes under her supervision. When it is 
fine in the afternoons, after the lessons have been 
learned and the sewing for the day finished, she 
takes all the children out for a walk. How happy 
they are then! Some of them take a needle and 
thread with them to make necklaces of the beauti
ful red hips and haws they find on the bushes. 
And some of them take a share in carrying the 
babies, who get tired very soon. And sometimes 
they weave the reeds into a tiny mat. But there 
are always a number clustered round " Bua " (i.e., 
sister), as they call her, for they love her very much, 
and like being near her. " B u a " has gained the 
love and respect of them all, and the troublesome 
ones will obey " Bua" when they would obey no 
one else, so good an influence has she over them. 
And no wonder they love her, for when they are ill 
she nurses them as tenderly as any mother would, 
and speaks cheering words to them, so that they 
are encouraged. I expect she remembers the love 
and care which were lavished on her when she was 
a helpless child, who had to be separated from the 
watchful care of her mother, and in gratitude for 
that love she strives to do the same for other little 
girls, who, like her, have been separated from their 
parents. There are now under her charge over 
sixty children, some orphans and some like herself, 
the children of lepers. She has been, like her 
namesake, Phcebe of Cenchrea, " a succourer of 
many." Will you remember Phcebe in your prayers, 
and pray that she may have grace and strength to 
help many more children in the years to come ? 

^ B. M. B. 

MOTHER'S F R I E N D A N D MINE. 
"T X 7 HAT do you do without a mother to tell 

V V your troubles t o ? " said a child to an 
orphan. 

"Mother told me to whom to go before she 
died," answered the little orphan. " I go to the 
Lord Jesus. He was mother's Friend, and He is 
mine." 

The other replied, "Jesus Christ is up in the 
sky; He is far away, and has a great many things 
to attend to in heaven. It is not likely He can 
stop to mind you." 

" I do not know about that," said the orphan. 
"All I know is He says He will, and that is enough 

I for me." 
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A STORY FROM W H I T F I E L D ' S 
L I F E . 

IT had been the custom for many years past 
(1742), in the holiday seasons, to erect booths 

in Moorfields for mountebanks, players, puppet-
shows, &c, which were attended from morning till 
night by innumerable multitudes of the lower sort of 
people. Whitfield formed a resolution to preach the 
Gospel among them, and executed it. On Whit-
Monday, at six o'clock in the morning, attended by 
a large congregation of praying people, he began. 
Thousands who were waiting there, gaping for 
their usual diversions, all flocked round him. His 
text was John iii. 14. They gazed, they listened, 
they wept; and many seemed to be stung with deep 
conviction for their past sins. All was hushed and 
solemn. " Being thus encouraged," says he, " I ven
tured out again at noon, when the fields were quite 
full, and could scarce help smiling to see thousands, 
when a merry-andrew was trumpeting to them, upon 
observing me mount a stand on the opposite side 
of the field, deserting him, till not so much as one 
was left behind, but all flocked to hear the Gospel. 

" But this, together with a complaint that they had 
taken nearly twenty or thirty pounds less that day than 
usual, so enraged the owners of the booths, that 
when I came to preach a third time in the evening, 
in the midst of the sermon a merry-andrew got 
upon a man's shoulders, and, advancing near the 
pulpit, attempted to slash me with a long heavy 
whip several times. Soon afterwards they got a 
recruiting sergeant, with his drum, &c, to pass 
through the congregation. But I desired the people 
to make way for the king's officer, which was quietly 
done. Finding these efforts to fail, a large body, 
quite on the opposite side, assembled together, and 
having got a great pole for their standard, advanced 
with sounding drum,, in a very threatening manner, 
till they came near the skirts of the congregation. 
Uncommon courage was given both to preacher 
and hearers. I prayed for support and deliverance, 
and was heard. For just as they approached us 
with looks full of resentment, I know not by what 
accident, they quarrelled among themselves, threw 
down their staff, and went their way, leaving, how
ever, many of their company behind, who, before we 
had done, I trust were brought over to join the 
besieged party. 

" I think I continued in praying, preaching, and 
singing (for the noise was too great at times to 

preach), about three hours. We then retired to the 
Tabernacle, where thousands flocked. We were 
determined to pray down the booths; but, blessed 
be God, more substantial work was done. At a 
moderate computation, I received, I believe, a 
thousand notes from persons under conviction; and 
soor^ after upwards of three hundred were received 

^into the society in one day. Some I married that 
had lived together without marriage. One man 
had exchanged his wife for another, and given four
teen shillings in exchange. Numbers that seemed, 
as it were, to have been bred up for Tyburn were 
at that time plucked as firebrands out of the 
burning. 

" I cannot help adding that several little boys 
and girls who were fond of sitting round me on the 
pulpit while Lpreached, and handing to me people's 
notes, though they were often pelted with eggs, dirt, 
&c, thrown at me, never once gave way; but, on the 
contrary, every time I was struck, turned up their 
little weeping eyes, and seemed to wish they could 
receive the blows for me. God make them, in 
their growing years, great and living martyrs for 
Him who, out of the mouth of babes and sucklings, 
perfects praise." 

A S I L E N T MISSIONARY. 

I AM going to say something about a wonderful 
and powerful Missionary, one that never grows 

old, never gets sick, and never dies. It is a silent 
Missionary in one way, and yet in another way 
it speaks with a voice more powerful than any 
other Missionary; and it always speaks the truth : 
it never makes a mistake. 

Perhaps you have already found out my meaning, 
and are ready to exclaim, " Oh yes! we know all 
about it. This silent Missionary is the Bible." It 
is. What would any of our Missionaries do without 
the written Word of God ? Not only do they need 
it to give God's Message out of it to those whom 
they teach, but they need it to give to the people 
in their own language. It is a most happy thing 
for a Missionary when he is able to put into the 
hands of his learners a gospel or any portion of 
God's Word in their own language. He can feel 
that even though he himself should go away or die, 
that silent teacher will go on speaking to men's 
hearts with a voice which can be heard in those 
hearts. As an aged Missionary said the other day, 
" Missionaries may come and Missionaries may go, 
but the Bible goes on for ever." The Bible is a 
living Book. Its Author ever lives, and its words, 
when we read them aright, speak as with a living 
Voice—the Voice of God. 
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When, for example, we read that sweet invitation 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, " Come unto Me all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest," we do not read its imply as something 
which Jesus said to people 1,800 years ago, but we 
take the words as spoken to ourselves as we read 
them. The Saviour is speaking to us, to you and 
to me. Each one of us may say, " H e bids me 
come; He promises me rest. Lord, I come! 
Now do as Thou hast said." 

You see, then, that in giving the Bible to the 
natives of Africa, India, China, or any other country, 
we are not giving them merely a good book, but a 
living Missionary, one which, though silent to the 
ear, yet speaks with a living voice to the soul. 

That noble Missionary, Bishop Horden, of 
Moosonee, who died not long ago, sought, above 
all things, to give the people a perfect Bible in the 
Cree language. He tried hard to finish it, saying 
that if he could do so, that complete Bible would 
be the "crown of his Missionary life." He con
tinued this work so dear to him until a month 
before his death. Then a sudden attack of pain 
made the pen drop from his hand. In the New 
Testament he had reached as far as the eleventh 
chapter of St. Luke. He had to leave the rest for 
others to finish, but he might well call such a work 
the "crown of Missionary life." 

At the time when the country of Japan was closed 
against all Christian teachers, a Japanese nobleman 
one day saw a book floating in the Bay of Yeddo. 
It proved to be a Bible which had been dropped 
from some English or American vessel. The noble
man took the book home, and sent for some one 
who could read English to tell him what it was all 
about. He became interested, and studied that 
Bible until it led him to believe in Jesus, and he 
was the first Japanese who was baptized. 

" T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 
FOR LOCALIZATION. 

KIND friends, who are interested in the circulation of 
this Magazine, have communicated with us as to localizing 
it for their respective Missions, &c. We thank those who 
have already adopted it, and as there may be others who 
would be pleased to do so, and thus make the paper a 
Gospel medium for their own neighbourhoods, we beg to 
say that we shall be glad to supply the periodical, in 
quantities of not less than ioo, without covers, at special 
rates, leaving the friends to supply their own covers, or 
we would print the wrapper as desired, with local 
notices, &c 

The special rates can be obtained from our Publishers 
upon application. 

We have been greatly cheered by hearing of instances 
of blessing received through 4* T H E SPBINGING W E L L " 
Tidings from lar-off lands are reaching us, telling of the 
kind reception accorded to the Magazine, for which we 
thank God and take courage. 

THE LEPER FUND. 
W E thank those friends who have contributed to this fund. 
Be assured that your generous help will be deeply ap
preciated by those who are working in this sphere, and 
endeavouring to bring comfort and Divine consolation to 
many a weary sufferer in far-away lands We want every 
young reader of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " to be interested 
in this effort, and ask every young friend of the Lepers not 
to be afraid to send the smallest sum you feel able to 
give. We have received the following sums— 

£ s. d. 
S. W Redland, Bristol 0 4 0 
W. S., Woodmancote 0 2 0 
Annie Staines, Brighton . . . . 0 1 0 
A R. A., Northampton, per Messrs. 

Pickering & Inglis, Glasgow . . . . o 10 o 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" \ . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

THROUGH the generous response to our appeal for this 
fund, we have been enabled to send numbers for distribu
tion to the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, to the Thames 
Church Mission, and to other agencies. We are grateful to 
God for the liberality of Miss W ,S.Hampstead,andA R A . 
Northampton, who have responded to our appeal and 
enabled us to send 1,200 copies to our friend, Miss Barnett, 
for use in the truly wonderful work she has been permitted 
to carry on m the Unions of our land May God abun
dantly bless her labours, and also these messengers of the 
Gospel wherever they may go. 

We thank these friends for the undernoted donations— 
£ s- *• 

Miss W , South Hampstead, for free 
distribution of copies of " T H E 
SPRINGING W E L L " in Miss Barnett's 
Mission . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 o 

A. R. A , Northampton, per Messrs. 
Pickering & Inglis, Glasgow, for free 
distribution copies in Miss Barnett's 
work . , . . . . . . o 10 o 

We also venture to ask if some friends will respond to 
our appeal for 1,000 copies for " The Open Air Mission " 
The story in the March issue of God's goodness in the 
conversion of one who heard the Gospel preached by a 
member of that Mission, has aroused considerable interest, 
and we should be thankful to be able to place 1,000 copies 
in the Secretary's hands for use during the approaching 
season. It may be that one of God's children may be led 
to do this, and to look for His blessing on the gift. A 
contribution of fifty shillings will enable this to be done. 

We thank very much many correspondents for kind and 
encouraging letters, and for the efforts made by others to 
help our circulation. May God richly bless every interested 
friend who desires and prays that •• T H § SPRINGING W E L L " 
may prove a channel of blessing to the weary, heavy 
laden sinner, and a cheer to the people of God. 

We have most suitable Gospel stories and papers in type 
from L A B , A P C , J J , W W , F G H . G A , 
and others, and communications from M J P , Z . D , 
A M , J. M.f S S , Miss W , Miss M , E. G. N. 

t ^ ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London. 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission. 



T H E F I V E 
CARD-SHARPERS 

ANI> 

T H E B I B L E . 

JL Railway Incident. 

BY JOHN JONES. 

AB O U T twelve 
years ago I was 

returning home in a 
train from Oxford to 
London. After we 
had started, five men 
spread their news
p a p e r s over t he i r 
knees , a n d com
m e n c e d p l ay ing a t 
cards. They were 
no t long e r e t hey 
made effort to induce 
others in the carriage 
to join them, but the 
fish w e r e s low a t 
taking the bait. At 
l a s t t hey b r o u g h t 
t h e i r p e r s u a s i v e 
powers to bear upon 
me, and " baited " 
me most temptingly. 
They professed to see 
something in my face 
and eyes which meant 
"mischief" with the 
cards, and ere long 
the most dull looking 
of them won five 
shillings, which he 
pocketed with great 
glee, while the others 
affected much temper 
at it. 

Again they applied 
their eloquence, and 
asked me to join them; but I assured them that 
the game had quite faded from my memory, and 
any skill I may have possessed in card-playing was 

dead, and had become a thing of the past. The 
only lingering vestige of power left in me with 
the cards was to tell fortunes by them, and if they 

S.W. 
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liked, I would do my best at divulging to them their 
fortunes. This was " awfully " good, would I open 
the " seance " at once ? 

I thereupon requested them to give me the 
ace of spades and the five of spades, which two 
cards were quickly handed to me, and all eyes 
and ears present were wide open. I then had 
to admit that I could not proceed without the 
aid of the Bible, which they assented to as being 
quite "orthodox" in the art of "fortune-telling." 
When I asked them for a Bible, they replied that 
they had come from home without it. 

We decided that the card, the five of spades, 
represents—first, the two top pips, our two eyes ; 
the middle pip our mouth; and the two bottom 
pips our two knees. In the ist chapter of 
Revelation we read : " Behold He cometh with 
clouds; and every eye shall see Him" And in 
the 2nd chapter of Philippians, it says, " That 
at the name of Jesus every knee shall bow, . . . 
and that every tongue shall confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father" 
Therefore this card teaches you five gentlemen, 
every time you look at it, that the two top pips 
are your two eyes, which shall surely see Jesus 
face to face. You shall see Him (Matt, xxiv.) 
" coming in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory" accompanied by all His holy angels, 
and in the great day of judgment your eyes shall 
see Him on the " great white throne " (Rev. xx.) 
as the " Judge of quick and dead" ; and then 
the two bottom pips teach, that your two knees 
shall be made to bow in that awful day, before 
the Judge who sitteth upon the throne; after 
which the middle pip teaches you that your 
guilty mouths will have to confess that Jesus is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father, and this you 
will be forced to do, whether you like it or not. 
This, gentlemen, is the first part of your fortune 
according to this five of spades. 

The second reading is, that these five pips repre
sent five steel spades already made in some iron
monger's shop that shall dig your five graves, into 
which you will soon have to be lowered, and at 
which time your guilty souls will be in "hell," with 
" your father, the devil," which this second card, 
the ace of spades, represents; and when in hell, 
the third part of your fortune will be (Matt, xiii.) 
" weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth," and 
with not a drop of water to quench your flaming 
thirst, and you will be (Rev. xx.) with the devil 
and his angels for ever. After your eyes have 
seen Jesus, and your knees have bowed to Him, 
and your tongues have confessed Him Lord, then 
the Judge will say to you (Matt, xxv.), " Depart ye 
cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil 

and his angels" Then, gentlemen, I know you 
'will wish you had never been born. 

Now, I beseech you to receive the solemn les
sons that these holy writings teach you, and take 
warning in time. Come to Jesus, repent of your 
sins, and believe in Him ; let your eyes now 
look away to Jesus, hanging on the tree, bearing 
the judgment due to you and your sins. See 
Him there (Isa. liii.) " wounded," " bruised " and 
bleeding, "stricken, smitten of God and afflicted." 

"He tasted death 
- - -fv*'', s J for every 

man" 
i£'u There

fore why 

not you five 
sinners believe in 
Him? If you will repent " ^ of your sins, 
bow your knees to Him now, and call upon 
the name of the Lord, you shall be saved, for 
Rom. x. says, " Whosoever shall call upon the name 
of the Lord shall [be saved" Why not use your 
mouth to confess Him? for it is written (Rom. x.), 
" Lf thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 

Jesus, and believe in thine heart that God hath 
raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved" 

Why not confess Jesus now as your Saviour, in 
this present life, and then you shall be saved from 
the judgment and the wrath to come ? 

And now as regards my fees, I expect that neither 
of you has a penny to spare, or to call your own, 
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when all your just debts are paid. I shall therefore 
feel myself well paid and satisfied, if but only one 
of you repents of his sins, and fully surrenders him
self, body, soul, and spirit to Jesus, and meets me 
in heaven. But . . . 

They made a quick exit from our carriage at 
Reading. 

On a Sunday evening, at Shepherd's Bush, when 
we had finished an open-air meeting, and were 
moving towards home, a man came and touched 
my shoulder. He expressed his gladness at seeing 
me again, and said his name was William Perrott. 
He was one of the five card-sharpers whom I had 
met in the train from Oxford to London, and 
had told their fortunes. He added, " I shall 
never forget that scripture, Rev. i. 7, 'Behold He 
cometh with clouds ; and every eye shall see Htm,1 

and those five pips on the cards, representing five 
steel spades, one of which was to dig my grave; 
and though three of my companions have had their 
graves dug, and are now rotting in the earth, thank 
God, it is not yet fulfilled in me. Two of us broke 
our journey at Reading, and the other three went 
on to London. I cannot tell you my feelings, and 
the state of mind I was in, when you had finished 
telling us our fortunes, for that was the very scrip
ture that my dear mother was so fond of; and 
when she was dying, one of the last things she 
spoke was—' My son, "Behold He cometh with 
clouds ; and every eye shall see Him"' I tried to 
make myself happy, but could not, for it seemed as 
if some one was, all the while, repeating that text in 
my ears. After some days I left Reading and went 
to Portsmouth, and what with the drink and fast-
living companions, my misery partly passed away. 
At last, I started on a sea voyage. I had not been 
long in the ship when I discovered that one of my 
' mates ' was in the habit of getting alone, and 
there reading his Bible. This stirred up and 
revived the feeling of conviction within me, and at 
last I told him my state of mind, and how it had 
been brought about by your meeting with us in the 
train. I also explained to him your way of telling 
our fortunes with the cards, and the texts of scrip
ture, which he soon found in his Bible, and he read 
them all over to me. While doing so, I saw the 
tears shining in his eyes. I told him that the o?ie 
scripture was my mother's favourite verse, and that 
she said it to me when she was dying. This he 
read over and over again to me, ''Behold He cometh 
with clouds; a7id every eye shall see Him''; and 
many a time, when he had been doing so, it 
seemed to me as if I saw you standing up in the 
train, and heard your voice repeating those words 
with great earnestness, and I sometimes thought I 

saw the faint outline of my mother's face and figure 
above your head, whispering into your ear, ' Say it 
over again to him,' and I often went aside and had 
a good cry. 

" I n the course of time all the men on board knew 
about you telling us our fortunes, and often, when 
they were playing at cards, they would have a big 
laugh when the five of spades turned up, which card 
they nicknamed 'Mr. Two-eyes-two-knees-and-a-
mouth.' After touching at several places we 
reached San Francisco, where we had to stay some 
time, v* While there, my Christian 'mate' found a 
meeting, and on his second visit to it I went with 
him, and towards the close we had to kneel down, 
and my 'mate ' said to me softly, '"Behold He 
cometh with cloudy; a?id every eye shall see HimP 
Do, Bill! try now and see, and believe in Jesus.' 
I thought to myself, 'every knee shall bow to 
Him,' and here I am on my knees, and it seemed 
to me as if you and my dear mother were there, as 
well as the young man and my 'mate, ' and you 
were all saying to me, Believe ! Believe !! Believe !!! 
And there was a great struggle going on within me. 

" A t last I saw Jesus hanging on the cross, 
agonizing and dying, and the words ' every eye 
shall see Him' came afresh, with great power to 
me, and something within me inclined me to say, 
'Lord Jesus, I do believe, I will believe; Lord 
Jesus, I take Thee as my Saviour, Thou art my 
Lord and my God, I will trust Thee.' 

"While I was thus speaking to Jesus all my 
burden and misery left me, and my spirit was set 
at liberty, and I felt quite free, and altogether a 
new man, and so unspeakably happy, I would have 
given the world to have seen you or my dear mother 
just then, and I cried out aloud, ' He's got his fee, 
Lord, He's got his fee, for telling us our fortunes/ 

"And now I feel overwhelmed with indebtedness 
to Jesus, especially for meeting you in the train, 
also for my Christian ' mate,' and for giving me a 
good, loving mother; but above all, for His reveal
ing Himself to me that night at the meeting. 
Praise God I am so happy now. 

" Three of my companions are now dead and gone, 
and as far as I know they died as they lived, in 
their guilt and sin. The other one is still alive, 
and I think he is anxious about his soul. I left 
him at Reading Railway Station the other day, 
and my last words to him were, ' Remember, Sam, 
the two top pips are your two eyes, the middle pip 
is your mouth, and the two bottom pips your two 
knees, and BEHOLD H E COMETH WITH CLOUDS; 
AND EVERY EYE SHALL SEE HlM, AND EVERY KNEE 
SHALL BOW TO HlM, AND EVERY TONGUE SHALL 
CONFESS THAT JESUS CHRIST IS LORD TO THE 
GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER.'" 

E 2 
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ANOTHER DAVID, 
or, 

" L e t u s fall n o w into the3hand of the Lord." 

BY L A. B. 

" HP H E doctor says there is no sign of immediate 
A danger ; indeed, he may live for years if he 

gets over this attack. On the other hand, he says a 
change may set in any hour, which would end in 
death. He is so very ill; but I do want him to live 
as long as ever he can, though it is weary work 
now." 

The words were kindly spoken, and with very 
considerable feeling, but a glance at the altered 
and worn features of the woman told that she had 
spoken truly when she said it was " weary work." 
^ Days of toil and sleepless nights had made her 
droop sadly, and I could only beg her to sit 
down whilst she told me more of her invalid's 
condition. 

" I want him to see some one. He seems 
different the last few days, and more as if he knew 
his state. I read a chapter to him, and begged 
him to let me send for some one." " Would you 
like me to go up and speak to h i m ? " I asked, 
hardly knowing what I could say to the poor man 
if my offer were accepted, for I had often seen him, 
and tried to speak to him, but without, as I feared, 
any real impression on his mind having been 
produced. 

" Oh yes, please, ma'am, if you would." 
I followed her up the narrow staircase, and stood 

at the bedside of the sufferer with an anxious 
heart. 

David had changed very much for the worse; 
it needed no doctor's eye to see as much as that. 
He knew me, however, and with habitual courtesy 
raised one feeble hand to his head, as if to touch 
some imaginary cap, or grey lock of hair. And he 
grasped my own hand in a clasp, firm even then. 
After a few inquiries, I said—for I could see the 
time of my visit must be short, since he was so 
weak, " David , at a time like this you cannot 
help knowing and feeling that you need a Saviour. 
You and I really need Him at all times, but you 
know it now, as never before, do you not ? " 

There was a whispered assent, and the grey eyes 
were fixed on me with unwonted earnestness. 

" I daresay you want to feel more than you do. 
You would like to be conscious of a good deal of 
right feeling ? " 

Again there was the intimation that it was as I 
said. 

" But, David, if you were drowning it would make 
very little difference to your safety as to your 

feeling about it. The great thing would be the 
strength and power of the one who came to rescue 
you. So now, it is not your feeling, but the love 
and power of the Saviour which can comfort you, 
and give peace. Or, supposing i t were a rope that 
were thrown to you, your only part would be to 
cling to the rope : your safety would depend on 
whether the rope would bear you, and whether the 
hands that threw it were strong and able. Will 
you not put yourself into the hands of the Lord 
Jesus by faith ? " 

From the bottom of the bed came the woman's 
sorrowful voice, " Plead with him, ma'am, do plead 
with him," and it seemed as if the thoughts flashed 
through my mind at that solemn moment were 
given by an unseen monitor—the Spirit of God, 
Who does indeed help us in our weakness and 
insufficiency to tell of Christ. 

The sick man was acquainted with the letter of 
Scripture, and his attention seemed arrested by the 
question,— 

" Do you remember the prayer of your own name
sake, King David, when he had sinned against 
God and was in sore distress ? He said, ' Let us 
fall now into the hand of the Lord, for His mercies 
are great' (2 Sam. xxiv. 14). What a blessed thing 
it would be if you would pray the same prayer ! 
Whether you live or die it is just what you want, 
the very thing you need, to be in the hand of God. 
David of old did not hide his sin; he confessed it, 
and received God's forgiveness; and it was his one 
great request, his choicey ' Let me fall now into the 
hand of the Lord.' Would you like me to tell God 
that another David has the same wish, and makes 
the same prayer ? " 

I could not hear the feeble rejoinder, but it was 
evident that he did desire it, and to my few simple 
suggestions as to what he might like asked for at 
the throne of grace there was, apparently, a hearty 
acquiescence. 

We knelt, and at that solemn hour I sought, as 
simply as possible, to put into words the petitions 
suitable to his state; asking God, for the sake of 
His dear Son, to receive into His hand "another 
David" who came, as a poor helpless sinner, to 
be washed and made new in the blood of 
Jesus. 

From the feeble lips on the pillow came a faint 
" Amen." 

Only a few words were said when we rose, but 
the old man promised to make the words his own 
prayer, and to think of them; while I further 
reminded him that the soul was wholly secure in 
the hand of Christ; that " no man," nor even Satan, 
the great enemy, is able to pluck out of the hand 
of Christ those who trust in Him (John x. 28). 
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And then I said good-bye fearing to weary the 
sufferer. 

It seems hardly possible to believe that this all 
happened yesterday. It seems so very much longer 
ago that I held the poor hand in mine, not without 
a passing thought as to the possibility of its being 
the last time, although I expected to see him 
again. 

So much more quickly than we anticipated came 
the final calL About four hours after the spirit 
passed away. 

Whither ? 
How can one help clinging to the hope that, 

even in its sore extremity, that poor soul did truly 
cast itself upon the Saviour ? How can one help 
remembering that the prayer of a dying thief was 
answered; and that God's mercy is still " from 
everlasting to everlasting " for the soul that ventures 
all upon it, in true contrition and childlike faith ? 
How can one help believing that the final message— 
though feebly given—was indeed God's word of 
power, and was sent ajid planned by Him in 
infinite grace ? 

But, remembering all this, one's heart is still 
sick and sad because of the terrible uncertainties of 
a death-bed repentance ;• sad, because of the long 
years of delay and indifference ; sad, because there 
could be no bright testimony, no spoken words of 
acceptance, and praise, and trust; sad because, 
from many a seeming death-bed the apparently 
anxious soul has shaken off, with the sickness 
itself, every vestige of the earnestness arid anxiety 
professed in the time of danger, and lived as much 
for self and sin as ever before. 

Reader, if it were only for the sake of those who 
love you, do not put off till a dying day the settle
ment of the all-important question. " Fall into the 
hand of the Lord" whilst you have health and 
strength to make your decision known, and to 
testify to His mercy. Who so well deserves from 
you the tribute of praise ? 

With the remembrance of yesterday fresh in my 
mind; with the-feelings unforgotten which awoke 
at the news of that rapidly ended life, where one 
might have expected a slowly ebbing tide, I write 
these lines, with the hope that some soul may be 
profited thereby, and led to seek God's " unspeak
able gift" now. 

You will see that I have no words of this 
" another David" to tell you, and I can but give 
my own in substance (at such a time the form of 
the words seems less than nothing); but one wish 
is in my heart, and that is to press home the words 
of David of old, " Let us fall now into the hand of 
the Lord." 

As the drowning man gives himself wholly up to 

the will of his brave rescuer, so let your soul be 
yielded to the saving power of Him who went into 
the depths of suffering and woe, to reach the need 
of the perishing. 

As the fever-stricken patient commits his case 
unreservedly to the skill of the wise physician, so 
commit your sin-sick soul into the tender and most 
wise hand of the Almighty Healer. 

As the little child, in the hour of darkness or 
danger, not knowing whither it goes, still clings 
closely to the outstretched hand of its father, so let 
your soul, in every Hour of difficulty, cleave to Him 
whom the trustful heart may call " Father, who art 
in Heaven." 

As the accused, pursued by a relentless accuser, 
leaves'his defence and his whole case in the hands 
of an able advocate, so let your soul learn to 
leave its temporal and eternal interests in the 
hand of Jesus, remembering the all-satisfying 
assurance, " I f any man sin, we have an Ad
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." 
(1 John ii. 1.) 

Whatever be your state or condition, in sickness 
and in health, in life and in death, make this your 
unalterable cry, " Let me fall now into the nand of 
the Lord, for His mercies are great." 

But for those who refuse to commit themselves 
thus to the Saviour, what is the alternative ? 

Can they escape from God ? Can they live their 
life independently of Him ? 

Nay : they must still fall into the hand of the 
Lord, but under conditions how different from those 
of loving and blessed self-surrender ! 

" It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God " (Heb. x. 31). This experience must 
be theirs who resist the outstretched hands of 
mercy, and rush on madly to find at length 
that mercy has passed away, and that wrath 
remains. 

God forbid that you, my reader, should ever 
know what it is in this latter sense to fall into the 
hands of the living God ! 

It has been beautifully said that, " Though it is 
a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living 
God, it is a blessed thing to fall into the hands of 
the dying God." 

It is to those pierced hands I would commend 
you, those pierced, tender hands which never yet 
refused to welcome a returning sinner. " Him that 
cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast ou t" 
(John vi. 37). 

" Art thou waiting till to-morrow ; 
Thou may'st never see its light; 

Come at once ! accept His mercy ; 
He is waiting—come to-night! " 
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MIGHTY TO SAVE. 

GOD used a long and serious illness to thoroughly 
arouse Mrs. L. as to the question of her state 

before God. As she lay, week after week, in the 
quiet of her sick-room, apart from the many duties 
that, as a busy mother, she loved to fulfil, God's claims 
pressed home upon her soul. In the silent watches 
of the long wakeful nights, the sins and shortcomings 
that she had but little thought of when in health, 
started up with a voice that would make itself 
heard. As conscience more and more showed her 
herself she became increasingly miserable, until the 
soul-sickness was far worse to bear than the sickness 
of her body. In vain she sought peace in religious 
exercises, praying often, reading her Bible;, and 
receiving visits from the clergy, who came and read 
and prayed by her bed-side. As health returned, 
she resolved to go very often to church, but when 
this too failed to bring any comfort to her poor 
troubled soul, she tried to forget all about it, and 
to fill her mind with earthly things. 

God again laid her low, and her distress of soul 
returned in full force, so that she was indeed truly 
wretched. 

It was when Mrs. L. was once more recovering a 
little strength of body, that one who loved the Lord 
left at her door a little book that spoke of peace 
through believing in Jesus. Mrs. L., deeply inter
ested, determined to speak to the man if he came 
again. And so she did; telling him simply that 
she knew she was a sinner, but that she was reading 
her Bible, and praying, and doing her best, though 
as yet this had not made her as happy as she could 
see he was. 

"You are going the wrong way about it," he 
answered. You will never get peace through any
thing that you can do. Jesus died for sinners, and 
His precious blood cleanseth from all sin. You 
must just come to Him, owning yourself one of the 
lost ones for whom He died. And look, see for your
self what God says," handing her his open Bible. 

Mrs. L. read: "Be it known unto you, therefore, 
men and brethren, that through this man is preached 
unto you the forgiveness of sins: a?zd by Him all 
that believe are justified from all things, from which 
ye could not be justified by the law of Moses" 
(Acts xiii. 38, 39). And, as she read, the light of 
God dawned upon her soul. He gave her faith to 
rest on His Word, and she was filled with joy and 
peace in believing. She knew herself "justified 
from all things," not through any poor imperfect 
works of hers, but through the finished perfect 
work of Christ upon the cross. Oh ! How sweet 
the rest, the light, the peace, after the storm, the 
darkness, the soul-trouble of years ! 

And now this dear mother was full of prayerful 
yearning over her children. 

It was not very long before God showed that He 
is the same that said to Noah : " Come thou and all 
thy house into the ark" (Gen. vii. 1). Having 
begun His work of saving mercy in that family, 
in His great grace he continued it. 

A man of God came to that pretty little north-
country village, carrying the sweet message of the 
good old gospel, which suits all classes of people, 
all ages, all climes. 

God was using His servant to set at liberty 
captives of sin and Satan, to bring light to those that 
sat in darkness, and life to the perishing. 

Mrs. L. had often spoken to her daughter Jinny 
about her soul. She was a staid, quiet, thoughtful 
girl of about nineteen, and the Holy Spirit was 
working in her soul. She was easily persuaded 
now to go with her mother to the preaching. The 
Word of God had already made its mark on her 
guilty conscience, and eagerly she diank in the 
message of redemption through the blood of Jesus, 
and the forgiveness of sins. 

That night Jinny decided for Christ, and left the 
hall rejoicing in God her Saviour. 

Her mother, on the way home, stopped at the 
house of a relative for a little chat, but Jinny's heart 
was too full to speak to anyone just then. She 
could only turn her head away, to hide the tears of 
gladness that welled up to overflowing in her happy 
eyes. 

The day after Jinny was saved, the preacher was 
to take tea at their house, and Jinny was as pleased 
as her mother at the thought of seeing him. But 
Mary, a young cousin, who was staying with them 
from a neighbouring town, was shocked beyond 
measure, and said, " With all my heart I hope he 
will not come, for I do not want to meet him." 

Now the reason of this was that Mary did not at 
all approve of an unordained, simple man taking 
upon himself to minister to souls. She was a very 
religious girl, and very self-righteous, and was 
preparing for confirmation, and thought that this 
ceremony would set her all right with God, if, indeed, 
anything were wrong. 

I do not know how much Mary heard or cared 
that evening, but there was in the house one little 
heart ready to welcome Jesus, as ground, well 
prepared, receives the seed that is sown, so that it 
springs up and bears fruit. 

Jinny's younger sister Ethel, with her dark eyes 
all aglow, drank in the blessed story of the Saviour's 
finished work and saving grace, as the evangelist 
quietly talked to her of her need, and of Christ's 
fulness to meet that need. 

Like Zaccheus, she " made haste, and came down 
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and received Him joyfully" (Luke xix. 6), for it 
was just what she wanted, and He satisfied her 
longing soul, and, filled her hungry soul with glad
ness. She says simply, " I made up my mind that 
night to trust Jesus, because he died for me." 

Now though Ethel is but fifteen, she is a girl of 
sterling character, and having made up her mind to 
take Jesus for her Saviour, she also made up her 
mind to confess Him as her Lord. She went at 
once to her married sister, and standing erect before 
her, her face beaming with happiness, she told her 
of her Saviour, and of her purpose to live for Him 
who had died for her. For answer, she received 
the cold rebuke that, " Religion was only for those 
who go to college and study for the ministry." 
But Ethel knew better. She knew the heart of God 
who takes up the weak things to confound the 
mighty. So she left her sister, and ran off to tell 
her dear granny what great things the Lord had 
done for her. And I trust she will not stop telling 
" that wondrous story of the Lamb " until she stands 
among the white-robed throng around His throne. 

And now I must tell you how merciful God was 
to poor self-righteous Mary. 

A week later she was induced by Ethel to go and 
hear the same preacher, who was then holding 
services in a village seven miles off. She says: "The 
first meeting I was at, he preached about people being 
alive one minute, and the next dead, and how some 
went on without having their sins forgiven. I do not 
know how I came away that night without asking the 
Lord to save me, but I was still under the impres
sion that if I was confirmed that would save me." 

The next day Ethel had it well out with her that 
that would not d o ; that she would never get to 
Heaven by her own doings, and persuaded her to 
again go with her to the evening preaching. The 
subject was the resurrection of the lost, the great 
white throne, and Him that will sit in judgment on 
the unsaved. Mary was thoroughly broken down ; 
saw herself lost and naked before God, and at the 
close of the meeting came boldly forward, saying, 
" I want to be saved to-night." And He who " came 
to seek and to save the lost," welcomed her with all 
His heart, and bade her "go in peace" with her 
sins forgiven her. 

God grant that His mighty work of saving grace 
may go on in that home until the unbroken family 
is gathered to Christ's Person here, and thus made 
ready to stand around Him in glory, in that day in 
the which He shall make up His jewels. 

A. P. C , MANSFIELD WOODHOUSE. 

We shall be glad to send "THE. SPRINGING WELL" 
free for a year to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible, 

" J U S T I F I E D BY FAITH." 
" ^ T H E R E F O R E being justified by faith, we have 

A peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Such is the precious word of the Apostle 
in Romans v. 1. What is it to be justified? It is 
to be reckoned righteous by God. But how can a 
righteous God justify an ungodly sinner ? This the 
Apostle opens out in chaps, i.-iv. of his Epistle to 
the Romans. First he shows that man has no 
righteousness for God, though he should have. 
He takes up in order, the heathen in general 
(i. 18-32), their philosophers (ii. 1-16), and the 
Jews (ii. 17; iii. 20), bringing all in alike guilty 
before God. "There is none righteous, no, not 
one." This is very serious and solemn for man, 
and if left to himself, his case is beyond all repair. 

But God has resources of grace in His own great 
heart, andiSas found a way whereby He can justify the 
ungodly, and yet maintain His own righteousness. 
Let the reader examine carefully Rom. iii. 21-31. 
Christ's redemption has so perfectly satisfied all the 
claims of God's throne against the sinner, that He 
is able, not only to forgive, but to freely justify, 
every precious soul, however unworthy, that believes 
in Jesus. Apart from the precious blood of Christ, 
God*s righteousness could only condemn the guilty. 
He could not set aside His righteousness in order 
to show mercy, for how then could He rule or judge 
the world? But all His just claims have been 
gloriously met, the grand proof being seen in that 
He raised up the Lord Jesus from among the dead, 
and gave Him glory at His own right hand in 
heaven. The source of the sinner's justification 
is the grace of God (Rom. iii. 24), the basis of it is 
the blood of Jesus (Rom. v. 9), the means whereby 
it is reserved is faith (Rom. v. 1). God only 
asks for faith in His Son. He looks for no 
self-improvement or toilsome works. It is " the 
u?igodly" that He justifies, and that quite apart 
from works of any kind. " To him that worketh 
not." All this is worthy of our God. He only can 
justify the guilty. Man is helpless here. If a man 
robbed me of my watch, I might show grace and 
forgive h im; but to justify him is not in my power. 
He is as truly a thief after my forgiveness as before. 
Here the grace of God triumphs gloriously. He 
not only forgives, but fully and completely clears 
from all charge of guilt. His holy eye surveys 
the believer with perfect satisfaction, and detects 
neither spot nor stain. His throne has no further 
demand to make. He pronounces the believer 
"righteous." Afterwards, as the fruit of this 
marvellous grace, He looks for a becoming walk in 
the world, that our faith may -be proved by our 
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1 OUR BIBLE PORTION. : 

W H O G I V E T H S O N G S I N T H E 
N I G H T ? 

11 0 give thanks unto the Lord, call upon His name, make 
known His deeds among the people Sing unto Him, sing 
psalms unto Him talk ye of all His wondrous works — 
P s CV I 2 

T H E PSALMS IN D<VYS OF PERIL. 
HAT a story they could tell if we could but 

hear it from sick beds, from dungeons, 
scaffolds, stakes, lonely mountains and bleak moors, 
from exiles and martyrs, from the fields of battles 
and the valley of the shadow of death ' " What a 
record that would be, if one could write it down— 
all the spiritual experiences, the disclosures of the 
heart, the comforts and the conflicts which men in 
the course of ages have connected with the words 
in the Psalms' What a history, if we could 
discover the place the book has occupied in the 
inner life of the heroes of the kingdom of God!" 

It may prove helpful to some if a few incidents 
of Christian history be given m which the book 
was the stay and comfort of God's afflicted people. 

Ps. ii. io, I I was the remonstrance addressed to 
Henry VIII . of England by John Lambert, who 
was burned at Smithfield in 1538. His martyrdom 
was one of the most cruel of that time, and yet his 
faith was most triumphant, as he lifted his fingers 
flaming with fire, saying^ 

" N o n e but Christ, none but Christ ." 

Ps. iv. 6, " Lord, lift up the light of Thy coun
tenance upon me," was quoted by James Melville 
when he was dying, for his comfort, as likewise, 
xxiii. 4 ; xxvii. 1. " T h e candle being behind his 
back, he desired that it should be brought before 
him, that he might see to die. By occasion thereof, 
he remembered that Scripture, Ps. xvin. 28. 'The 
Lord will lighten my candle; He will enlighten my 
darkness.'" A woman of our own times, wife of 
Thomas Carlyle, thus wrote in her journal: "Sleep 
has come to look to me the highest virtue and the 
greatest happiness; that is, good sleep, untroubled, 
beautiful, like a child's. Ah, me! have mercy 
upon me, O Lord; for I am weak. O Lord, heal 
me; for my bones are vexed. My soul is also sore 
vexed; but Thou, O Lord, how long?"—vi. 2. 3. 
Not a few know the sweetness of iv. 8; cxxvii. 2, 
" So He giveth His beloved sleep." 

Psalm twenty-three fills a very large place in the 
history of God's children. " It has sung courage 
to the army of the disappointed. It has 

Poured balm and conso la t ion 

into the hearts of the sick, of captives in dungeons, 
of widows in their pinching griefs, of orphans in 
their loneliness. Dying soldiers have died easier 
as it was read to them; ghastly hospitals have been 
illuminated; it has visited the prisoner, and broken 
his chains, and, like Peter's angel, led him forth in 
imagination, and sung him back to his home again. 
It has made the dying Christian slave freer than his 
master." John Welsh, son-in-law of John Knox, 
sung it at two in the morning when banished from 
Scotland, and with other ministers of the reformed 
faith and a large concourse of people singing and 
praying with them, set sail for France. Welsh's 
wife besought the king for her husband, and was 
offered his liberty on condition of his preaching 
and teaching no more. The brave daughter of 
Knox lifted her apron with her hands and said, 
" I WOULD RATHER RECEIVE HIS HEAD HERE, THAN 
HIS LIBERTY AT SUCH A PRICE." 

Two young women, Marion Harvey and Isabel 
Alison, on their way to the scaffold for the honour 
and name of Jesus, were annoyed by the priests 
who wished to thrust their prayers on them, and the 
one said to the other, " Come, Isabel, let us sing 
the Twenty-third Psalm," which they did; and she 
then said, " I am come here to-day for avowing 
Christ to be Head of His church, and King in Zion. 

O SEEK HIM, SIRS, SEEK HIM, AND 
YE SHALL F I N D HIM, 

Her companion said on the scaffold, " Farewell, all 
created comforts; farewell, sweet Bible in which I 
delighted most, and which has been sweet to me 
since I came to prison; farewell, Christian acquaint
ances; now into thy hands I commit my spirit, 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." Whereupon the 
hangman threw her over. 

When Edward Irving lay dying he murmured 
again and again in Hebrew, " The Lord my Shep
herd." So, too, when James Inglis was on his 
death-bed this twenty-third Psalm was read to 
him, and the dying saint said, " You will understand 
me as not speaking boastfully of myself when I say 
that every word you have read is personal to me, per
sonal to my faith, personal to my soul. And now I 
will rest, and afterward we will talk of His mercies." 

The Lord my Shepherd is and I His sheep, 
He loved me, sought me, found me, and now keeps , 

And I 
Can sing 

I shall not want 
Though foes surround me Thou dost spread Thy board, 
And bid'st me eat, anointed with Thy grace, 

Shall I 
Neglect 

Such fare divine ? 
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T H E L A N D 
S H A D O W I N G 

WITH 

W I N G S . 
Glimpses of a Wonder

ful Land.—Y. 

TH E R E is a differ
ence of opinion 

among Egyptologists 
as to the name of 
the Pharaoh under 
whose rule Joseph 
rose to power, but 
according to Osburn, 
Lepsius, and others, 
it was A p o p h i s , 
though it is probable 
that Osirtesen was 
c o n t e m p o r a r y at 
Thebes; it seems cer-* 
tain, however, that 
the Hyksos still held 
sway and their domi
nation, which con
tinued for more than 
500 years, was over
thrown by Amosis, the founder of the 18th dynasty, 
who succeeded in expelling the hated race. 

Mr. Saville says in his resume of the "work of 
Lepsius: 

" There are still in existence at Sakkara, near 
Memphis, the ruins of the tomb of a distinguished 
personage, whose name, in hieroglyphic?, accords 
with that of Joseph. 

" On the relief of the tomb the names and 
titles of Joseph appear in great beauty, written 
in hieroglyphics, 'Ei-tsuph,' ' He came to save.' 

" T h e title under which his power was inaugu
rated (as we read in Genesis) by the people 
crying ' Abrech,' 'bow the knee/ appears like
wise on the tomb. He is also called ' Director 
of the Granaries of the chiefs of both Egypts.' 

"Probably then it was here that the body of 
Joseph rested for the 144 years which intervened 
between his death and the exodus, when, according 
to his dyin^request, his bones were carried by the 
Israelites into the Land of Promise." 

During the 18th dynasty, which succeeded the 
rule of the Hyksos, the extent and power of the 
empire were greatly increased. The illustrious 
monarchs, Thotmes I I I . and Amenuphis III . , 
led their victorious armies through Palestine and 
Syria to the banks of the Euphrates, and during 
the intervals of conquest greatly added to the 

TEMPLE OF RAMESES II. AT MEDINEH ABOU. 

architectural magnificence of Thebes and Memphis ; 
but the king upon whose reign has been shed the 
greatest lustre, and with whose name is associated 
so much of profound interest for the student of 
the Bible, is Rameses II. , the Sesostris of the 
Greeks, the Pharaoh of> the oppression. His 
grandfather, Rameses L, who was the founder of 
the 19th dynasty, was evidently not of royal blood. 
With the death of Haremhebi, the last king of the 
18th dynasty, the royal line became extinct, and 
recent discoveries have led to the conclusion that 
Rameses was really a descendant of the Shepherd 
Kings, but by the exercise of those powers and 
qualities which so characterized the Ramesside 
line he combated the national prejudices, and 
secured the tardy recognition of his authority, 
which was more readily accorded to his son Liti, 
when, on coming to the throne, he allied himself 
with a princess of the last dynasty, the grand
daughter of Amenophis III . , Tuaa by name, and 
their son, because inheriting royalty from his 
mother, was at once hailed and recognized as 
the future king. 

There can be little doubt that this was he of 
whom we are told. " There arose up a king which 
knew not Joseph," and who inaugurated that 
terrible system of oppression which had for its 
object the decimation of the Children of Israel. 
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IS IT TRUE 
O F M E ? 

I SOMETIMES go 
musing along the 

street to see how few 
people there are whose 
faces look as though any 
joy had come down and 
sung in their souls. I can 
see lines of thought, and of 
care, and of fear, money 
lines, shrewd, grasping 
lines—but how few happy 
lines! The rarest feeling 
that ever lights the human 
face is the contentment 
of a loving soul. 

"Godliness with con
tentment is great gain." 
" I'll praise," is a good 
motto for everyone's life. 
The words were the last on 
the lips of Wesley before 
he went to the land of 
praise, where there are 
"pleasures for evermore." 

Fanny J Crosby 
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" G O D A N D W E . " 

ON the keystone of a 
bridge over a stream 

in a beautiful Scottish 
parish we have read the 
words, "God and We." 
The tale is interesting. A 
humble girl, in danger of 
perishing in a storm when 
the stream was in flood, 
vowed that if God would 
save her life, and help her 
in the future, she would 
build a bridge over the 
chasm. 

Her prayer was heard. 
She lived to build the 
bridge, and to leave an en
dowment for the poor of 
the parish. The inscrip
tion on the bridge gives the 
secret of success. Tt is 
not " G o d " alone—that 
would mean human idle
ness ; or " we " alone— 
that would be human pre
sumption. It is not even 
"we and God"—that would be human pride; but 
"God and we" gives the Scriptural way of success. 
" Fellow-workers with God," yet depending on Him. 
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"Songs of Victory,"{No 468, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 
new Solos and beautiful Melodies 

A N E V E R Y - D A Y N E E D . 

THE prayer may be short; but if it comes hot 
from the heart of one in the midst of the storm, 

wiU it not reach the ear to which it is sent ? A few 

words—" Lord, save 11s !we perish "—roused up the 
Redeemer to save His disciples from the devouring 
sea. Ah ! these prayers of men that struggle, are 
dear to Him that hears them ; they consecrate a life, 
they make a man's heart a very church or temple in 
which worship is continually offered* 

" Be of good courage and He shall strengthen your 
heart, all ye that hope in the Lord." 
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Jottings about tfte Bible. I 

T H E CONTENTS OF T H E BOOK.—I. 

TH E contents of our English Bible are a trans
lation. Written originally in Hebrew and 

Greek, the steps by which they have been delivered 
to us in their present form are profoundly interest
ing. Centuries were occupied by the work, and a 
succession of brave-hearted scholars engaged upon 
the task. The earliest attempt at an Anglo-Saxon 
rendering was made by Ccedmon, a monk of 
Whitby, towards the close of the seventh century. 
It was a kind of poetic paraphrase of parts of the 
book of Exodus, and the narrative of Christ's 
incarnation and passion. In the next century, 
Aldhelm, Bishop of Sherborne, translated the 
Psalter. 

Then, twenty-six years subsequently to the death 
of Aldhelm, the Venerable Bede produced the 
first Anglo-Saxon translation of the Gospel of 
John. Very touching is the account of the 
completion of the task. We are carried back in 
thought to the evening of May 26th, 735. We are 
at Jarrow, in Durham, and in the old monastery 
which stood by the " wooded Tyne," near the site 
of the present South Shields. In one of the cells 
there lies on a low bed a venerable ecclesiastic, 
over whom are fast stealing the shadows of Death's 
angel. By his side sits a young scribe, who, with 
open scroll before him and pen in hand, writes as 
the aged priest dictates. "Now, dearest master," 
says the youth, "there remains only one chapter; 
but the exertion is too great for you." " I t is easy, 
my son, it is easy; take your pen and write quickly: 
I know not how soon my Maker will take me," 
was the earnest reply. The dying man dictates 
sentence by sentence, as the scribe swiftly records 
the same. Now there is a pause. Strength seems 
to have departed; the tongue tires of speech. 
" Dear master," cries the amanuensis, " only one 
sentence is wanting." Then, as if snatching each 
word from the grasp of the King of Terrors, Bede 
dictates the wanted words. " I t is finished!" 
exclaims the writer. " I t is finished!" replies the 
dying man. " Lift up my head; place me in the spot 
where I used to pray." He is tenderly removed to 
the familiar and fondly-loved spot. Then, clasping 
his hands, and looking heavenward, he whispers, 
"Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to 
the Holy Ghost," and at once passes away into the 
invisible world. 

In the ninth century Alfred the Great made some 
well-directed efforts towards the translation of 

several parts of the Old Testament. In the reign 
of Ethelred, the monk ^Elfric, Archbishop of York, 
translated considerable portions of the Bible, and 
penned an epitome of the Old and New Testaments. 
Soon after the Conquest a person named Orme 
wrote a paraphrase of the Gospels and Acts in 
blank verse. Then, in 1356, John Wycliffe began 
at Oxford his work of translating the Revelation of 
John. On his removal to Lutterworth in 1375, n e 

persevered in the translation of the New Testament, 
which he completed in 1380. It must be re
membered that, as printing was then unknown, 
Wycliffe had to write each word, or obtain assistance 
from his friends. By the aid of Nicholas of 
Hereford, a willing coadjutor, he began the Old 
Testament, which was finished just before his death, 
in 1384. To Wycliffe belongs the honour of 
executing the first translation of the complete 
Scriptures into our tongue. 

Then followed Tyndale, in 1534, of whose trans
lation Canon Westcott aoys: " I n it the general 
character and mould of our whole version was 
definitely fixed." Then Miles Coverdale, in 1535, 
published and dedicated to Henry VII I . the first 
complete English Bible ever printed. 

T H E SOLITARY L I S T E N E R ; 

Or, Found after Many Days. 

ST E P H E N GRELLET, after much waiting on 
the Lord to show him His will, was directed 

by the Lord to take a long journey into the back
woods of America, and preach the Gospel to some 
wood-cutters who were felling the forest timber. 
The Spirit-guided man went his journey in great 
peace and joy of soul, and went direct to the place 
told him of in his prayers. He found a number of 
shanties, but to his surprise there was silence. 
The timber-cutters had gone away deeper into the 
forest. But he, who had his message from God, 
could not be deceived. Finding a large shanty 
that appeared to have been used for the meals of 
the men, he entered, stood up, and preached the 
everlasting Gospel, finished, and returned supremely 
happy in having done the will of his Father in 
heaven. Years passed away, and Stephen Grellet 
heard nothing of his visit in any way, but he was 
happy in knowing that he had followed the Holy 
Spirit's guidance. 

He came to Europe in the service of the Gospel, 
and visited England. One day, walking across 
London Bridge, a man somewhat rudely took hold 
of him : " I have found you at last; I have got you 
at last, have I ? " " Friend," said Stephen Grellet, 
" I think you are mistaken." " But I am not," said 
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the man. After many more exclamations on the 
one hand, and replies from the servant of the Lord 
on the other, the stranger said, "Did you not 
preach on a certain day and at a certain place in 
the backwoods of America?" "Yes," said the 
good man, " but I saw no one there to listen." " I 
was there," was the reply. " I was the ganger of 
the woodmen. We had moved further into the 
forest, and were putting up more shanties to live 
in, when I discovered that I had left my lever at 
the old settlement. So after setting my men to 
work, I had gone back alone for my instrument. 
As I approached the old place I heard a voice. 
Trembling and agitated I drew near, saw you 
through the chinks of the timber walls of our 
dining shanty, listened to you, and was deeply con
vinced of sin, but I left and went back to my men. 
The arrow stuck fast: I was miserable, miserable 
for many weeks. I had no Bible, no book of any 
kind, no one to speak to about divine things. 

" Ah! my men were grossly immoral. I felt 
more and more wretched. At last I possessed 
myself of the sacred treasure. I read, and read, 
till I read words whereby I obtained eternal life. 
I told my men the same blessed news, and they 
were all converted to God. Three of them became 
missionaries, and were mightily used of the Holy 
Spirit to bring sinners to the Saviour, and," added 
the strange man, " I became possessed of a very 
strong desire to see you, to tell you that I knew 
that your sermon in the old quarters had been the 
means of the conversion of at least one thousand 
souls." 

Surely God moves in a mysterious way His 
wonders to perform! 

£ OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. £ 
^^<^<$>«$*<$>^«$*«$>«$><$><$>«$> «$•«$•«$•<$•<$•<$• «$•<$• 

ON THE BANKS OF THE 
NERBUDDA. 

MR. BERNARD HERKLOTS, B.A., of the 
C.S.S.M., tells the following most interesting 

story of mission work amongst the children of the 
central provinces of India :—Hoshangabad, on the 
banks of the Nerbudda, is the centre of an interest
ing work which is being carried on by the Friends' 
Mission. The usual missionary" operations of 
preaching, teaching, healing, and visiting are being 
diligently pursued, while industrial work in the 
shape of weaving, carriage building, and other 
trades, is being prosecuted on a somewhat extensive 
scale. 

My chief interest, however, naturally centred in 
the children, and the 200 odd girls and 100 boys 
of the Orphanage supplied an excellent field for 
my work. Twice a day for four days I addressed 
all the children together, and the earnest attention 
which all but the tiny ones gave was most en
couraging. Much of this was due to the extremely 
effective interpretation of Mr. Samuel Baker, who 
translated my addresses in a manner that was both 
bright and accurate, and also doubtless to the 
earnest prayerful spirit of expectation from God 
that was manifested by all the missionaries. Know
ing something of the nature of the Indian character, 
I do not set much store, as a rule, upon outward 
indications, in a meeting, of blessing received. But 
when in response to my request that any who really 
wanted to come to Christ should stay behind, some 
seventy of the children did so, we felt that many at 
any rate understood the step they were taking. All 
over the room, one after another offered little 
prayers, half audible, half whispered, of confession 
of sin and faith in Christ. One boy prayed, " O 
God, I have seen my sins, they are like a big black 
cloud, take them away." 

From Hoshangabad I went to Sohagpur, where 
I had meetings for 160 girls, all of whom had been 
rescued from the famine. It was not a matter of 
surprise that with such comparatively raw material, 
I found it difficult to secure their attention through
out an address. From questions which were put to 
them afterwards, however, it was evident that they 
had taken in a good deal of what was said, and we 
feel sure that the seed will not have been sown in 
vain. 

At Seoni Malwa, which we visited next, we had 
an audience of 300 famine boys. From the first, 
rather to my surprise, I must confess, they listened 
splendidly and seemed thoroughly to enter into the 
services. The first ten services held in the school
room and Meeting House were warm in more 
senses than one, and it needed some ingenuity to 
seat (on the ground of course) the congregation of 
300 in the space available. Another difficulty at 
first was the coughing, and the effect of 150 boys 
shouting a bhajan at the top of their voices, and 
the other 150 coughing at full speed, in a hall that 
was not large, was peculiar, and rather trying to the 
oral nerves. The coughing, however, perceptibly 
diminished as the services proceeded, and the sus
tained attention and evident interest displayed by 
these boys, who had been so short a time under 
Christian training, was a most encouraging feature. 
At the last two meetings we had again a number of 
simple little prayers from the boys, and we trust 
that with many of them these meetings may prove 
a definite stage in their spiritual history. 
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A B U N C H OF GRAPES. 

IT was a bitter winter in London, and, with many 
others, I was asked to take a district to see to 

the temporal wants of ' the poor, and to bring to 
their notice a week of mission services. 

We toiled up many a flight of stairs, and 
nervously knocked at the different doors. From 
some we had a pleasant "Come in," but from 
others a surly "Who's there?" One extra gruff 
one made us feel veritable cowards, though there 
was nothing for it but to go in. 

Seated at a table were a man and wife. Both 
were scrupulously clean, but starvation was written 
on their faces, and they were trying to get a meal 
off the most uninviting-looking scraps of food. 

"Good morning," I said. " I have come to 
bring you some notices of mission services to be 
held at St. John's." " I can't go to mission services," 
the man said, " I am too ill." "Yes," I replied, 
"You do look ill. Is there anything I could get 
for you to tempt you to ea t ? " The wife said, 
" Oh, ma'am, he is longing for <some milk and eggs, 
for he is very weak." We went and brought back 
a basket of invalid necessaries, and promised to 
call again. Seeing we were really anxious fo relieve 
his bodily wants he said he would be glad to see 
me. 

Three days elapsed before I could call again, 
and I found the poor fellow more emaciated and 
so ill he had to be in bed. 

Between violent fits of coughing he told me he 
was an omnibus conductor, and from the irregu
larity in getting his meals, had fallen back on 
glasses of beer to stay hunger, and so had drifted 
into a drunkard. The cold set in ; his strength was 
gone, of course; he was dismissed, and for six 
weeks he had been getting weaker and weaker. 
Poor fellow, he seemed so feeble, I felt no time 
must be lost in putting salvation before him, but 
he was a difficult man to deal with, and replied, 
" It's no good. I can't see it, and I must take my 
chance like the rest." " But," I replied, " God is 
not leaving it to chance. You are a lost sinner. 
Christ came for such. You have only to accept 
Christ as God's gift and believe on Him as your 
Saviour." It was no use, and after reading to and 
praying with him I went, feeling very sorrowful. 

A few days after I went again, and when I said, 
" Well, Cooper, how is it ? " " All right, ma'am. I 
know it now," he replied. Oh, how thankful I 
felt, and said, "When did God open your eyes?" 
"Well, ma'am," was his answer, "you know this 
house lies in two parishes, and, a day or two ago, 
Mr. O' , the parson from the other parish, not 
St. John's, came and read and prayed with me, but 

I had to say to him as I did to you, ' I can't see it.' 
Well, he kindly brought me a bunch of grapes, and 
put them on the table at my side. He then said 
how God was offering salvation free, without money 
or work, and suddenly took up the grapes, saying, 
'Have some,' and I put out my hand for them. 
Then he said, '/offered you grapes. You believed 
me and took them, and just so, God is offering you 
Christ and you will not have Him. Do you see, 
man, how simple it is ? ' And my eyes were opened, 
and now I do believe that Jesus died for me. I 
have not long to live, but I know I am saved," and 
the peace in his face proved it. 

Poor fellow, next week he was out of pain and 
with the Lord, and that simple offer of the bunch 
of g rap^ had been used of God to open his eyes. 

How is it with you, reader? How is it with 
your soul for all eternity ? Oh, look to it. Despise 
not the grace of God, but accept Christ ere the 
moment of salvation pass »from you for ever. 
Cooper believed and obtained salvation. " I do 
believe that Jesus died^fbr ME," he said, and there 
is the same Saviour for you, my reader, whoever 
you are, just now. Oh, come to Him ! Come as 
you are, and He will satisfy your every need. 

Still out of Christ, when so oft He has called you, 
Why will you longer refuse to believe ? 

What can you hope from the world or its pleasure ? 

How can you trust them when both will deceive ? 
Come, come to Jesus, weary, heavy-hearted, 

Come, come to Jesus while you may, 
Now He is waiting, waiting to receive you, 

Hark I He is calling you to-day 
Still out of Christ, and the moments so precious, 

Night is approaching, oh, what will you do ? 

Still out of Christ, yet there's room at the fountain, 
Free are its waters, and flowing for you 

E. M. S. 

COMFORT IN A CLOUD. 

A VISIT was once paid by a friend to a poor 
woman, overwhelmed with trouble in her 

little room; but she always seemed cheerful. She 
knew the Rock, Jesus Christ. "Why," said he, 
" Mary, you must have very dark days; they must 
overcome you with clouds sometimes." 

"Yes," she said, "bu t then I often find there's 
comfort in a cloud." 

" Comfort in a cloud, Mary?" 
" Yes," she said; " when I am very low and 

dark, I go to the window, and if I see a heavy 
cloud, I think of those precious words, ' A cloud 
received Him out of their sight.' And I look up 
and see the cloud sure enough; and then I think— 
well, that may be the cloud that hides Him : and 
so* you see there is comfort in a cloud." 
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% OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. % 

T H E STORY OF A N E W 
T E S T A M E N T . 

L I T T L E girl expressed 
to her parents one day a 

wish that they would give her 
two New Testaments. To the 

question of her parents why 
it must be two New Testa
ments, the child replied that 
one was for herself and the 
other to send to the heathen. 
She was given the two volumes, 

and in one of them she 
wrote: " A little girl who 
loves the Lord Jesus wishes 
with all her heart that who
ever reads this should also 
love and believe on Him. 

This New Testament went to India and found its 
way to a station in the interior. A Hindoo lady 
obtained it. She could read, but was unable to 
write; and as she longed to be able to write, her 
attention was immediately drawn to the inscription 
on the fly-leaf. The large and distinct characters 
of the child's handwriting attracted her so much 
that she tried to imitate them again and again. 
Gradually the sense of the words made an impres
sion upon her, and the question arose, " May not 
these words have been written just for me ? " She 
began then earnestly to read the New Testament; 
her eyes were opened, and she learned to know and 
love Jesus Christ as her Saviour. 

Years passed. The little girl had meanwhile 
grown up, and thought no more of the New Testa
ment which she had sent once upon a time to a 
foreign land. But her love for missions had grown 
with her, and it was her deepest desire to serve the 
Lord among the heathen. She was accepted as a 
missionary, and sent to a rather out-of-the-way 
station in India. There she entered, one day, 
the house of a Hindoo Christian lady. In the 
course of conversation, the Hindoo lady showed 
her visitor a book, a New Testament, and told 
how she, a Hindoo heathen, had been by its 
means brought to a knowledge of Jesus Christ. 
You may imagine the joyful astonishment of the 
lady missionary when she recognized in the book 
the same New Testament on whose fly-leaf she 
had, many years ago, as a little girl, written those 
words which had served to show the poor Hindoo 
lady the way to Jesus. Together they knelt down, 

praised God's wonderful ways, and thanked Him 
who had drawn them both to Himself. 

" Cast thy bread upon the waters, and thou 
shalt find it after many days." 

FILL HER L I F E W I T H S U N S H I N E , 
BOYS! 

ONE who became a very noble and influential 
man, used to help his mother by scouring 

knives and forks every day before he went to 
school, and wiping dishes as well. It would do 
our boys good to know how to sweep, to sew, and 
be helpful about the house. Be polite to your 
mother; lift your hat to her, open the gate for her, 
bring a chair for her, save steps for her, be proud 
of her. Many a weary day and night she has 
watched over and worked for you; now let your 
care for her fill her life with sunshine and her heart 
with joy. 

T H E CROSS A N D ITS STORY. 
"Come unto ME . . . . • I will give yoic rest."—Matt xi 28 

H OW strange that poor sinners so wretched and 
dreary, 

And living in scenes of confusion and strife, 
Will not come to Jesus who helpeth the weary, 

And giveth them rest with salvation and life. 
The Lord in His mercy has done all that is needed 

To put away sin and to open the way; 
Shall the message of mercy go longer unheeded ? 

He waits to be gracious, why longer delay ? 
Men tell us the future is hid by a curtain, 

Enveloped in mystery, darkness, and doubt; 
But scripture declares it most solemnly certain, 

That man is a leper within and without. 
He exhibits it too by his word and behaviour, 

The sin of his nature can nothing erase, 
But the work and the blood of a crucified Saviour, 

A Saviour whom God hath sent down in His grace. 
This world will soon pass with its beauty and fashion, 

With no one its grandeur or might to record; 
But those who have tasted God's love and compassion, 
Wrill find themselves safely at home with their Lord. 

SUCH L I T T L E THINGS. 
" Y\0 y ° u suppose," said Johnny, as his little 

- L ' cousin laid away her largest, rosiest apple 
for a sick girl, " that God cares much about such 
little things as we do ? He is too busy taking care 
of the big folks to notice us much." 

Winnie shook her head and pointed to her mother, 
who had just lifted the baby from his crib. " Do 
you think," said Winnie, " that mother is so busy 
with the big folks that she forgets the little ones ? 
She thinks of the baby first, 'cause he's the littlest. 
Surely God knows how to love as well as mother." 
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A TOUCHING I N C I D E N T IN 
B U N Y A N ' S LIFE 

(While confined in Bedford Jail (12 years), visited by his 
wife and blind child). 

AF T E R a few tender inquiries in reference to 
the blind child, Bunyan briefly recounted 

the incidents of his arrest, then ended as follows :— 
" O n the morning after, we sent to Justice 

Compton of Elstow, but he refused to release 
me, though I had broken no law whatsoever; 
still I am content that, if my lying here will 
serve the cause of God, I will lie here till my flesh 
drops from my bones. Let it be as God will." 

" True, beloved, but we will do our utmost; the 
house is so dull without thee. Thy little Mary 
sits pining for thy voice, and the other two are 
often crying for father. It goes to my heart to 
see them craving for thee. And some that I 
thought better of will not pay what they owe thee. 

William Swinton, the sexton of St. Cuthbert, 
owes thee a matter of five pounds, ye know; 
now he says not a penny will he pay thee. Yet 
I am proud of thee. Yield not, John, for we 
will beg from door to door before thou shalt 
yield for our sakes, to do what ye feel to be 
wrong in the sight of God. I pray much that 
we may see thee again by- our fireside, and I 
look through the stone lattice often, longing to 
see thy brave face through the pane; but I pray 
more that thou mightest stand fast, like David 
against the giant, that thou shalt one day too 
conquer. Think not of us, but be firm." 

"Ay, that I will," said Bunyan, who had nestled 
the blind girl in his arms; "bu t what will my 
Mary do if her father has to die for the^ truth ? " 

" Do, father ? why, love thee all the more, and 
pray for them that shall kill thee, and come as 
quickly as I may to be with thee. Oh, father ! 
I shall look upon thy dear face in heaven. How 
I strive to picture thee ! but I should like, to see 
thee as thou really art. When I feel*thy warm 
breath upon my cheek, and rest in thy arms, I 
feel I fear naught and want naught. But oh, 
father! my mother taught me that thou art 
Christ's servant, and I am proud that thou art 
called to suffer, while the great ones deny the 
Lord." 

" My little maiden, then, loves my Lord ? " 
asked Bunyan, bending with tearful eyes over 
the clear, white face, radiant with love the eyes 
could not speak. 

" Ay, father ! I have loved Him a little for a 
long time, but I have loved Him, I cannot tell 
how much, since these dark days began. When 
mother and I sat trembling, and wondering how 
thou wert faring when from home in the time of 
trouble, how I prayed for thee, and I felt thy God 
was my God, and I would serve Him too." 

" But 'tis not enough, darling, to say that ye love 
Christ. What about thy sins ? " 

" Oh, father, I have confessed them all, and 
repented of them, and I do accept Jesus as my 
Saviour. I feel more certain every day that He 
has forgiven my sins. Is it not sweet to feel this— 
we are tied together by a bond that nothing can 
ever break ? " 

" Ay, it is, dear one ; and in thy love and the 
love of thy mother I feel brave and strong. Ye 
help me not a little to stand without blenching in 
the time of trial." 

BRAVE FAITHFUL ! bravely done in word and deed ; 
Judge, witnesses, and jury 

Have, instead of oveicoming thee, 
But shown their rage. 

When they are dead, 
Thou'lt live from age to age. 
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T H E HARBOUR OF REFUGE. 

SINCE I have been watching the sea a wind has 
sprung up and suddenly the ocean is dotted 

with ships. This little town has a harbour, and 
trading vessels of small tonnage evidently expect a 
storm, for here they come. Like sea-fowl borne 
on white wings they are flying for the harbour. 
Differing in their tacking, yet it is evident that they 
are all making for one spot. How beautiful it is to 
see them enter the haven, cast anchor, and rest! 
O that our fellow-men were equally wise as to 
spiritual things! A thousand signs betoken the 
approaching tempest; they know there is a place 
of refuge, will they not hasten to it? They will 
suffer loss, nay, they will be wrecked totally, if they 
try to weather the last dread storm ; the harbour is 
free, there is time to reach it, there is ample room 
within its shelter; why will they refuse the safety ? 
Ah m e ; this is cause for tears. Are my fellow-
creatures mad? Do they despise Jesus, the 
appointed haven of souls? Do they so despise 
Him as to perish to show their contempt? My 
God, help me to mourn for them, if I cannot 
persuade them, and do Thou give them under
standing enough to accept their own lives. 

C. H. SPURGEON. 

" T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 
W E thank those who have communicated with us, in 
response to our notice of last month concerning the 
localization of the Magazine We have reason to believe 
that in very many places the periodical will be accepted 
as a Gospel medium by Christian workers Meanwhile, 
we venture to refer other helpers to the notice in the April 
issue for particulars as to localization. 

% ifi ^ >Jl 5fc SJ« 

With reference to our circulation generally, we have 
much reason to thank God and take courage. Literally 
scores of letters reach us telling of interest, help, and 
blessing, through our simple pages For this we desire to 
express our sincere gratitude. We give extracts from the 
letters of several esteemed correspondents, which are 
really only representatives of many more; but we do 
thank one and all for their cheering words 

Our friend Miss Barnett, Hon. Sec of the Tramps' 
Mission, writes — 

" I received your two parcels, the one with the 
liberal and very acceptable supply of 1,000 copies of " T H E 
SPRINGING W E L L , " and also the extra 200 numbers I 
am very grateful to the friends who have been so generous 
Please convey my very hearty thanks to the donors. I 
consider " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " MOST EXCELLENT, 
full of PURE GOSPEL TRUTHS, and likely to arrest the 
attention both of the converted and also the unconverted. 
I hope, and have no doubt it will be a real blessing to 
many in the Tramps' Mission, which has grown so much 
in interest and importance " 
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Mrs. W., of Bournemouth, also writes — 
41 I am very pleased with the copies of ' T H E SPRINGING 

W E L L ' I think with God's blessing, it is calculated to 
do much good. I like them so much that I have enclosed 
P.O for 7/- for six more copies during the present year " 

Mr. F . N. McKenzie, Hon. Sec Christian Library of 
Taiping, Perak, writes (having just received the January 
issue) — 

" Allow me to congratulate you on bringing out such a 
beautiful paper which I am sure will prove a blessing " 

And Mr H. W. D , of Chilhampton, Bath, April 12th, 
1898, writes — 

" I enclose cheque £1, and should like you to send us 
on as many of ' T H E SPRINGING W E L L ' for the year 
beginning with January as you may see good." 

These are just specimens of a vast number of letters all 
full of similarly cheering words, for which we desire to 
thank God and the kind writers The most practical 
way of helping us in this happy service for our Lord is 
like these friends to secure as far as possible the wider 
distribution of the paper. There are grand opportunities 
for using the Magazine in Infirmaries, Hospitals, 
Barracks, Ships, Y.M C.A.'s, and in General Missions 
throughout the world We venture earnestly to ask the 
help of every Christian worker who reads these lines 
The purchase and distribution of even an extra copy is a 
real assistance in extending our circulation, and thereby 
assisting us financially in the conduct of our humble 
messenger of the Gospel. 

THE LEPER FUND. 
W E beg to acknowledge the following amounts received 
on behalf of this fund. We hope in a future issue to make 
an important announcement, so as to render this fund a 
very distinct aid in this labour of love for the Lord's sake* 

£ s. d. 
E. O , Coventry . . . . . , . . 0 3 0 
A Friend (J D ), Kennington Cross . . 0 3 6 
C J M , per the Editor 0 7 6 
E S. M., Forest Hill o 10 o 
Young Men's Bible Class, Great Berk-

hampstead, per Mr. E. Cook . . o 10 o 
A Sister, Toronto . . . . . . 0 2 6 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" . . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND.^ 

W E thank those who have kindly sent the following 
amounts on behalf of this fund. So far we have not 
received any response to our appeal of last month to 
enable us to send 1,000 copies to the Open Air Mission 
Perhaps some kind friend will do so in order that the 
Mission might have them to use at the forthcoming 
Epsom Races. God has abundantly blessed their labours 
at that place in years gone by. 

£ 5. d. 
C J. M , per the Editor 0 2 6 
Mrs. T., Wootton-under-Edge .» . . 0 1 6 
E. S. M., Forest Hill o 10 o 
A Sister, Toronto 0 2 6 

W E beg to acknowledge with thanks communications 
from G H , H. C , E. M. S , G A , A. M , A. H , E. W , 
C B , Z. D , J. S , G. G. M , R. N. P., and others. 

I S * ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London. 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission. 
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A L E X A N D E R ' S 
C O N V E R S I O N or 

" God speaketh 
once , yea , t w i c e . " 

MANY readers will 
r e m e m b e r t he 

incident told in our first 
issue of the young Italian 
m i n s t r e l lad. T h a n k 
God we have had the 
most cheering intelli
gence about that simple 
story from literally scores 
ofcorrespondents. Some 
have assured us that not 
only was the b rave 
c o n d u c t of t he boy a 
lesson and a blessing, 
but it had given them 
confidence and courage 
to confess t h e L o r d 
J e s u s Chr is t , and to 
speak fearlessly for His 
GREAT NAME. From 
those in the home, in 
the business house, in 
t h e w o r k s h o p , from 
travellers by land and 
by sea, in one instance 
from a friend within the 
palace of our Queen, 
and from many others, 
we have h e a r d how 
that they have felt afresh 
the glowing impetus of 
t he M A S T E R ' S words, 
" W H O S O E V E R shall 
confess M E before men, 
him shall the Son of 
man also confess before 
the angels of God" 
(Luke xii. 8). 

Quite a number of kind friends have also reminded 
us of our promise to tell how God saved one of the 
young fellows who with many others stood up for 

Christ on that memorable day. We had not for
gotten this, only each month our pages have been 
replete with other incidents telling of the wonderful 

s.w. F 
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grace of God, so that we have been perfectly willing 
to let our further article stand over. 

Our attention was particularly directed to the 
young fellow about whom we write for two reasons. 
He was the first who made a public declaration 
before all the passengers of his undoubted faith 
in Christ, and then his testimony was so clear 
and decided. There was not a shadow of faltering 
in his language. In quiet, earnest tones, he told 
how he had believed on Jesus Christ as the ETERNAL 
SON OF GOD, to the salvation of his soul, and 
declared that he was then in possession of eternal 
life, and had the present enjoyment of it, because 
of the word of the Lord, " He that believeth on Me 
HATH everlasting life" (John vi. 47). While very 
positive in his assurance of salvation through 
Christ, he was modest and unassuming in his 
manner, and this certainly attracted the attention 
of his hearers as well as our own interest. . Before 
that Lord's Day evening had passed away, we 
found a quiet corner of the ship, and heard from 
his lips a little of the story of his brief but eventful 
life, and how God had at last met him and had 
given him to simply delight in the knowledge of 
CHRIST JESUS his LORD. 

All his early years had been spent in the country. 
His father was a small farmer, and with assiduous 
toil managed to support a large family, and to give 
his children just a fair rudimentary education. 
It was evident that our friend had always loved 
the fields. God had often spoken to him by the 
recurring seasons, by the bountiful harvest, by the 
murmuring stream, and by the peacefulness and 
beauty of his country home. His father was 
a rough, but real man—a silent, busy individual, 
who went about his work, but said little, even to 
those for whom he laboured and toiled; but he 
was kindly at heart, and many a tired, tried, and 
troubled soul in that isolated country-side found in 
him a true and generous friend. The cottagers 
regarded him as a gentleman, and that he was—one 
of Nature's true noblemen, and his influence was 
always on the side of right and equity. There 
was not much evidence in him of true faith and 
trust in God, but apparently the power of God's 
grace had reached his heart. The fire was laid. 
The time was coming when the Holy Spirit's 
influence would fan it into flame. 

But if his father did not manifest any very 
conspicuous evidence of true conversion to God, 
it was quite different with his mother. She was 
a busy, kindly creature, constantly occupied with 
the manifold cares and anxieties of a farmhouse, 
for not only had she her own large family to 
control, but the waggoners and workmen at that 
time also lived in the house, and from early morning 

till late at night she was ceaselessly endeavouring 
to minister to the comfort of all. A good woman's 
influence is potent everywhere, but perhaps it is 
specially noticeable in such circumstances as those 
by which our friend's mother was surrounded. 
From his earliest days he remembered how quietly 
and faithfully she sought to follow Christ, and to 
exercise a thoroughly Christian influence in the 
household. Prayer was the foundation of it all. 
There was no regular family worship in the home, 
but many, many times he recalled how she took 
one and another aside and prayed with them. 
When difficulties arose it was her common practice, 
not to upbraid, but to seek the stillness of a room 
and there look up to God to interpose, and in this 
way our friend could recollect innumerable instances, 
proving how good God was to hear and to answer 
this godly mother's entreaties. One simple example 
appeared to have had a remarkable effect upon 
him. Some serious difference had arisen between 
a sister and himself, resulting in actual hostility. 
The kind mother knew of it, and asked her son to 
go alone with her. This he did, and as soon as 
the door was closed, the mother prayed, " Oh} my 
Father, look upo?i these children, grant, Lord, that 
they may have grace to co?ifess their sin to Thee, and 
fill their hearts with a forgiving spirit, a7id lead them 
to be reconciled to each other for Chrisfs sake. 
Oh, grant that Miriam may come while we are 

praying and ask pardon of Thee, and be at peace 
with her brother" At that very instant the sister 
knocked at the door, expressed *sorrow for her 
fault, and knelt with her mother, who still continued 
to pray for them both. This immediate answer to 
prayer had an awe-inspiring effect upon the boy, 
and in after life, even in the midst of sin and folly, 
the remembrance of his mother's God Who heard 
prayer after that fashion often rose before him, and 
made him feel how awful sin against such a BEING 
must be. 

As soon as he had acquired as much knowledge 
at the village school as the scholastic attainments 
of the master permitted, he left to help in the work 
of the farm. It was always a pleasure to him, 
because, he felt the greatest interest in all that 
pertained to husbandry. He often had to ride 
from field to field with messages to the men, and 
during one of these an event occurred which altered 
the entire course of his life. Close by the old home
stead there was a magnificent estate. The forest 
surrounding the splendid mansion stretched away 
for miles, and very frequently Alexander accompanied 
the noble owner as guide along the devious paths 
of his wonderful domain. One day he started as 
usual to meet his lordship, but was surprised on reach
ing the rendezvous to find his lady with him. Her 
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ladyship expressed pleasure at meeting the son 
of one of their most esteemed tenants, and they 
rode to the place it was intended to visit. Just 
at the conclusion of the survey that he desired to 
make, his lordship turned to our friend and said, 
" How would you like to live with us, Alexander, 
altogether? You can ride well, and I think 
you would be comfortable at the Hall. If you 
are willing to come I will engage you at once." 
He asked his lordship's permission to consult 
his parents, and soon afterwards he left the old farm
house and became the personal servant and 
attendant of this celebrated , nobleman. His life 
was now very much changed. Every day new 
circumstances awaited him, new temptations 
abounded. Things of which he never knew 
anything before, came crowding in upon him, 
and the influences of ungodly companions and 
associates began to tell their tale. His master 
was a fine, generous, open-hearted gentleman, he 
liked even his servants to (as he termed it) " enjoy 
life," so that Alexander constantly found himself 
carried along in the whirl of ungodly and sensuous 
pleasures. He gave every satisfaction so far as his 
ordinary business was concerned, and was careful to 
attend to the minutest wish of his master; but as 
soon as the day's duties and discipline were over, 
restraint was thrown to the winds, and alas! the dance 
and foolish worldly follies alone, at such times 
occupied his mind. When political engagements 
rendered his master's presence necessary, certain 
months of the year were passed in London, and 
when there Alexander gave full play to all the natural 
tendencies of his heart. The gambling, dancing, and 
billiard saloons, or games of chance at night with his 
fellow-servants, simply absorbed his attention and 
helped to break his heart, and to break his health 
too. Thoughts of his praying mother would force 
themselves at times into his mind, and make him 
ashamed of the life he was leading, so completely 
changed was it from the simple village days. He had 
never prayed, had never lifted his heart to God once 
since he left home, and the pocket Bible his mother 
gave him when he went away to the great Hall had 
never once been read. Now and then he was miser-
abfe in his mind. A strange consciousness of the 
inevitable sorrow of his sinful life sometimes stole 
over him, but the impression, like the morning 
cloud, soon vanished. 

All this time, however, God had listened to the 
prayers of that brave-hearted woman in the lone 
farmhouse. One Sunday morning she felt impelled 
to turn aside from her household duties especially to 
pray for Alexander. She little thought that just then 
the Holy Spirit of the Living God was about to speak 

in mighty power to the young man's conscience. 
I t was strange, but, at the very moment, as 
afterwards he discovered, when the devoted 
parent turned aside to pray, her boy was wending 
his way across Hyde Park. At that time men were, 
alas ! permitted to assemble quite openly for betting 
purposes under the trees on Sunday morning. As 
our friend hurried along the green sward he thought 
he heard his mother's voice calling to him. Clearly 
and distinctly it seemed to fall upon his ear, saying 
to him, " Oh, Alick, my boy, don'i go there ! For 
Christ's sake, and for my sake, don't go there ! !" 
At first the impulse was to turn back, but he called 
himself a fool and hastened on. He was just on 
the point of depositing his money in the usual way, 
when he seemed to see his mother's earnest, pleading 
face rise up before him, and her voice once more 
pathetically saying, " Oh, Alick, my boy, for Christ's 
sake come away ! come away ! " The words this 
time seemed so real that he instantly ran from the 
place, and sat upon a solitary seat and trTought 
of his country home. Just then the bells were 
chiming for service, and these brought to his mind 
the old village church, where fortunately a faithful 
pastor used to preach, and his mother's counsel, 
and his father's sincerity and kindness. Such 
things came up before his soul, and led him to 
resolve to lead a new life, " to turn over a new 
leaf, and to be a better man." Alas! he little 
•knew how frail were such resolutions, and how 
at the first assault of the devil he would utterly 
fail. That very night, Sunday though it was, he 
had arranged to be one of a card party, and he felt 
compelled as a matter of " honour " to keep that 
appointment, so when the time arrived he joined 
his old associates, and as far as possible forgot the 
impressions and resolves ofthe morning hour; God's 
time was, however, speeding on, for that night near 
a gilded saloon in the West End of London stood 
an earnest-looking man. Occasionally he"*spoke 
to the passers-by, and gave one and another a little 
book as they passed on through the crowded street. 
When our friend came down the stairs of the saloon 
to proceed to his home, this worker for God met 
him. He was a perfect stranger, but he said, 
" Is your christian name Alexander ? Because," 
continued he, " God sent me to this door and told 
me to speak to a young man who would leave 
the house, and his name would be Alexander. 
Is that your name?" the strange man asked 
again, and our friend replied, " I t is." "Well," 
added he, " I have been waiting for you two hours, 
for God sent me to tell you that H E LOVES YOU, 
that Christ His Son died for sinners, and that there 
is abundant pardon if you will put your whole 
trust in Him, for it is written, *Blessed are all 

• F 2 
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they that put their trust in Him? The Lord also 
told me to give you this little book, 'The Two 
Alexanders,' and to ask you to read it FOR 
CHRIST'S SAKE. I am only a humble colporteur, 
but I saw you this morning in the Park, and my 
Master has sent me here to meet you again to-night, 
and may God bless you FOR CHRIST'S SAKE." The 
stranger suddenly moved away, and left him too 
astonished for utterance. He looked at the little 
book, and perhaps because of the coincidence of the 
similarity of the name to his own, he decided to read 
it, and almost the first words he read were, " IfI 
were to die just now I should be lost for ever." All 
the way along Park Lane these words were ringing 
in his soul, " Lost for ever ! Lost for ever !!" He 
qutfckened his steps and proceeded to his room, 
when another sentence in the little book arrested 
his attention: " What say you, will you turn to 
Him now and trust Htm? He died for sinners." 
Then conviction flashed through every fibre of 
his being, and he cried, " If He died for sinners, 
then He died for me, for I am sinner enough, 
God knows," and then he thought of his little 
Bible, given by his mother, and found it, and 
the first verse he read was Job xxxiii. 14, "For 
God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth 
it not." Then he remembered how God had 
spoken to him twice that day, and fell on his 
face, and out of the depth of his real soul-agony 
he cried to God to save him. Like the other 
Alexander spoken of in the book given to him 
by the strange colporteur, he said, " I'll not sleep 
till it is settled," and in the still hours of the night, 
when all was hushed around him, the dead soul 
heard the voice of the SON OF GOD and LIVED, 
passed from death unto life, and from the power 
of Satan unto God. There were no restless resolu
tions this time, but the contrite sinner came to 
Christ, and obtained peace, joy, and eternal blessing. 
He trusted WHOLLY, not in his own strength, but 
in the ATONING SACRIFICE OF THE CHRIST OF GOD, 
and there he found abiding rest. Since that time, 
all along the way, our friend has been able to 
joyfully sing: 

I remember when He found me, 
Lost and dead in sin ; 

Put His arms of love around me, 
Gave me joy and peace within, 

Gave me riches without measure, 
Never-failing grace; 

Fill'd my soul with holy pleasure, 
In the sunshine of His FACE. 

We had hoped to tell in this paper not only of 
the wonderful blessing to our friend after this 
memorable night in his history, but to give also 
the sequel to the story. Our space is, however, 

exhausted, and so we shall (God willing), in a 
subsequent paper, show how the blessing spread 
through the faithful testimony of our friend 
Alexander, until not only many of his fellow-
servants, but the noble lord and lady and 
their bright and beautiful children came under 
the power of the Gospel, and furthered its pro
mulgation wherever they could, and, moreover, 
how his father and mother were also sharers in 
the joy that came through Alexander's conversion. 

, G. A. 

T H E W O R D O F J E H O V A H . 

TH E Word of our God shall stand for ever." 
I should like to avow solemnly in these 

days, that after fifty years' study of prophetic 
subjects, I feel a vastly greater certainty, as years 
roll on, with regard to the Divine authority and 
verbal inspiration of the Word of God. If ever, 
as to these points, a doubt has passed through my 
mind with respect to this Book, that doubt has 
disappeared. And then in connection with this, 
I feel greater and greater certainty as to the literal 
interpretation of the whole Word of God, historical, 
doctrinal and prophetical. Literal, if possible, is, 
I believe, the only maxim that will carry you right 
through the Word of God, from Genesis to Reve
lation. HORATIUS BONAR. 

I H A V E C H R I S T ! W H A T W A N T I 
M O R E ? 

" Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift." 

I N the heart of London city, 
Mid the dwellings of the poor, 

Those bright golden words were uttered, 
" I have Christ! what want I more ? " 

By a lonely dying woman, 
Stretched upon a garret floor, 

Having not one earthly comfort,— 
" I have Christ! what want I more ? " 

He who heard them ran to fetch her 
Something from this world's great store , 

It was needless—died she saying, 
" I have Christ! what want I more ? " 

But her words will live for ever ; 
I repeat them o'er and o'er. 

God delights to hear me saying, 
" I have Christ! what want I more ? " 

Oh, my dear, my fellow-sinners, 
High and low and rich and poor, 

Can you say with deep thanksgiving, 
" I have Christ! what want I more ? " 

Look away from earth's attractions, 
All earth's joys will soon be o'er ; 

Rest not till each heart exclaimeth, 
" I have Christ! what want I more ? " 

M j . w. 
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T H E CHRISTIAN NAVVY. 

BELL was one of a gang of navvies engaged in 
making a new railway. He was uncouth 

and uncomely, but the Lord had in grace given 
him a heart to love Himself, and Bell was known 
as a Christian. Though he was not polished so 
highly as some, and did not hang so high in the 
belfry of life as many, Bell was true metal, and 
gave forth no uncertain sound. Some of his 
enemies said he was " a little cracked"; but, as 
they had not the ear for heavenly music, their 
opinion need not be noticed. Our friend the 
navvy seems to have been, like the warning sentinel 
of the rock, made for rough usage, and to give out 
its warning in the midst of wild breakers. 

Of course, Bell, the navvy (Gospel Bell, I believe 
he got nicknamed), met with persecution. One 
man in particular used to mock at him and his 
religion continually; but, as is often the case, God 
avenged His child, and punished the evil-doer in a 
way that cast solemnity over the whole gang. 

One morning after Bell, in the fulness of his 
heart, had engaged in his " gospel talk," the 
scoffer ridiculed him, and roughly told him to keep 
out of his way. The wild, rough scoffer did not 
want Bell and his cant—not h e ; but within an 
hour how different it was ! 

The men were running truck-loads of ballast 
down the metals, and shooting them, to form an 
embankment. The rails were wet and greasy with 
recent rain, so that the wheels did not bite as usual. 
How it happened no one knew, but as one truck 
shot past, a cry of distress arose from some one just 
in front^ of it. It was none other than Bell's 
scoffing mate ! He had slipped. 

In vain did the poor fellow roll over and over to 
try and get clear; it was too late—the heavy load 
struck him, ran over him, and left him bleeding 
and mangled. His mates gathered round him, 
and were for taking him to the town infirmary 
close by. 

" No," he said, " I ' m dying; let me be." 
His eyes wandered round the group as if look

ing for some one. 
"Where's Bell? "said he. 
The man who a few minutes before was the 

object of his scorn was the very one he now most 
wished to see. Why not send for the sceptical 
mate who had laughed at the good old Book? 
Ah! man, there is no comfort in the dying hour to 
be had from scoffers and sceptics; the Christian 
was the man wanted for dying moments. 

With a longing heart Bell knelt over his prostrate 
mate, and told him how Jesus had died to save. 

" Look to Him, J im; trust H i m ; He loves 

you. He waits to pardon. Believe Him," he 
pleaded. 

Who shall say what passed in that hour of death? 
The Lord only knows. 

There are many like that navvy. The servants 
of Jesus are despised by them, and, what is worse, 
the Lord Himself is rejected. They beseech Him 
to depart out of their coasts (Matt. viii. 34); but 
in trouble these very men will cry for the Saviour 
they sent away. " Acquaint now thyself with Him, 
and be at peace " (Job xxii. 21), lest He shall say to 
you, " Because I have called, and ye refused; I have 
stretched out My hand, and no man regarded. . . . 
I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock 
when your fear cometh; when your fear cometh as 
desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirl
wind " (Prov. i. 24—28). 

It is not always that a " Gospel Bell" is near to 
ring in dying ears; so Jim, and all like him, run a 
risk of hearing nothing but a death-knell. Better 
listen to God's bells now. 

" The Gospel bells are ringing 
Over land from sea to sea; 

Blessed news of free salvation 
Do they offer you and me 

1 For God so loved the world 
That His only Son He gave; 

Whosoe'er believeth in Him 
Everlasting life shall have.' " w. L. 

" F R E T T I N G A N D FUMING." 
H E N did we ever better our condition or 

improve ourselves by fretting and fuming 
over what is inevitable? It is related of Oliver 
Cromwell, that on the eve of an important under
taking he evinced rather more anxiety than was 
becoming in one who professes to believe in 
Divine Providence. A friend of the Protector, 
wishing to relieve his mind, inquired, " D o you 
not believe that God managed the world very well 
before you came into it ? " " Certainly I do," said 
the hero of the Commonwealth. " And do you not 
believe He will manage it equally well after you 
have gone out of i t ? " "Yes." "Well then, 
can't you trust Him to govern the world while 
you are in it ?" This lesson had its desired 
effect with the stout Puritan. May it be equally 
salutary to u s ; for if sound philosophy, confirmed 
by extensive experience, was ever couched in a few 
words, these words of the Apostle contain i t : 
"Godliness* with contentment is great gain." We 
need at all times to remember the Lord's words, 
" Which of you by taking thought can add to his 
stature one cubit 1 If ye then be not able to do that 
thing which is least, why take ye thought for the 
rest?" (Luke xii. 25, 26.) 
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T H E SIGNALMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

TH E R E came 
never forget, 

duty in my cabin, 
with me my 
Bible and a 
book which 
my fr iend 

a time I shall 
I was on night 
and had taken 

At midnight, with a full heart, I raised my voice 
and sang— 

Abide with me : fast falls the eventide, 
The darkness deepens, Lord, with me abide 
When other helpers fail, and comforts flee, 
Help of the helpless, oh, abide with-me. 

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day: 
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away. 
Change and decay in all around I see: 
0 Thou who changest not; abide with me! 

£• I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless; 
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness: 
Where is death's sting ? where, grave, thy 

victory ? 
1 triumph still, if Thou abide with me. 
Keep Thou Thyself before my closing eyes, 
Shine through the gloom, and point me to the 

skies: 
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain 

shadows flee, 
In life, in death, O Lord, abide with me." 

had sent 
me, for I 
had some
t i m e s a 
half hour, 
little, 
much 

s p a r e 
when I 

I was in a low 
interested in 

could read a 
key, and not 
wha t I was 

reading; but all at once I came to something that 
showed me what I had never known before, namely, 
that the Lord Jesus had accomplished such a work on 
the cross that God was fully and infinitely satisfied, 
and that the evidence of this is in Christ being 
raised. My eye was directed to Christ in the glory 
above, and I saw in Him all that God required, 
and all for me. 

I took up my Bible, and read the same thing 
there in John xvii. My blind eyes were opened 
upon Christ, and from Him peace flowed into my 
heart, and love and joy beyond measure. It seemed 
as though really and literally the Lord himself had 
laid my head upon His breast, that I might have 
the assurance of perfect rest. I was lifted up far 
above the circumstances of my daily toil, and the 
world was beneath me. There was no weariness 
that night, but just the full sense of His perfect 
love, and unbroken rest in Him. My work went 
on as usual, but the peace was not broken or 
disturbed. He was still there, and it really seemed 
as though He had spoken the word again that once 
He did on the sea of Galilee, " Peace; be still," for 
even the engines and trains seemed to move gently 
and as quietly as possible. 

HIS NAME W O N D E R F U L . 
u r P H E God that doeth wonders — marvels," 

A Psalm lxxvii.14 (same word in Hebrew). 
" His name wonderful, marvellous," Isaiah ix. 6; 

Judges xiii. 18. 
J. The Past Marvellous. 

" Marvellous works did He in the land of 
Egypt," Psalm lxxviii. 12. 

" Wonderful works to the children of men," 
Psalm cvii. 

" Jesus . . . approved of God . . . by wonders 
and signs," Acts h. 22. 

He did " works which none other man did," 
John xv. 24. 

II. The Present Marvellous. 
His works marvellous, Psalm cxxxix. 14. 
His kindness marvellous, Psalm xxxi. 21. 
His loving-kindness marvellous, Psalm xvii. 7. 
His light marvellous, 1 Peter ii. 9. 
Wonders without number, Job ix. 10. 
Himself marvellous, Job x. 16. 

III. The Future Marvellous. 
" I will shew . . . marvellous things," Micahvii. 15. 
" Great and mighty things which thou knowest 

not," Jer. xxxiii. 3. 
" I will work a work . . . which ye will not 

believe ! " Hab. i. 5. 
" Greater works than these shall ye do," John xiv. 12. 
Therefore " there is nothing too hard (marvellous) 

for Thee," Jer. xxxii. 17, 27. 
IV. This God is Our God! 

" Remember that thou magnify His work," 
Job xxxvi. 24. 

" I will shew forth all Thy marvellous works," 
Psalm ix. 1. 

" Great and marvellous are Thy works," Rev. xv. 3. 
Nothing impossible, Luke i. 37 ; cp. Matt. xvii. 20. 
All things possible, Matt. xix. 26 ; cp. Mark ix. 23. 
"They . . . limitedthe Holy One!" Psalm lxxviii. 41. 

Do we? 



OR, W A T E R S I 

THE! GOSPEL U N F O L D E D ; 
Or, Salvation for the Sinner. 

How GOD PROCLAIMS PEACE FOR THE ANXIOUS.— 

III. 

AN honest man, who knows that he is a sinner, 
that God is holy, and that he must meet God 

about his sins, unless he be resting upon the blood 
of Jesus, is utterly miserable. His conscience con
demns him continually; his doings do not bring 
peace; he knows that it is utterly impossible for 
him to satisfy God. 

In olden times the troubled consciences of God's 
people led them continually to the altar. They 
went over and over again to God, taking each time 
a fresh sacrifice. Each sin needed new blood-
shedding, and as every day added to the list of sins 
committed, there was constant coming to God to 
obtain renewed forgiveness. So long as lifetime 
lasted sinning continued, and so long as sinning 
continued fresh sacrifice was needed; hence they 
never had lasting peace with God. 

The Christian, on the contrary, has lasting peace 
with God, and he has it because the sacrifice of 
Christ, having accomplished complete forgiveness 
of sins, cannot be repeated. When God made the 
world He rested from His work—all was good and 
perfect in its order, and not to be added to. When 
the Lord Jesus died, the work which His Father had 
given Him to do was done, and Sin and Death heard 
the cry, " It is finished 1" Men do* not endeavour 
to paint the petal of the lily or the rose, nor to set 
the mountains in order! They admire God's works 
of creation. Nor do such as know the perfection 
of the work of Jesus upon the cross, attempt to 
establish a righteousness of their own. They praise 
God for His salvation. 

The one offering of Christ once offered has once 
and for ever atoned for the believer. His sins have 
been blotted out of the book, and God says, "Their 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more ; " and 
their sins being gone, there is no fresh sacrifice, 
for " where remission of these is there is no more 
offering for sin." The debts are paid, and because 
they are paid, the demand of justice for their pay
ment has ceased. 

Our answer to the question, " How do you know 
that your sins are forgiven?" is, The sin-offering 
has been offered, Christ has been made sin for us. 

TO BELIEVE WHAT CHRIST HAS DONE 
IS TO HAVE PEACE. It is the glorious fact 
that Christ's work is complete which gives to the 
believer " no more conscience of sins." Praying 
for forgiveness, or seeking to apply the effects of 
the blood to our consciences, is not resting by faith 
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upon what Christ did upon the cross. Allowing 
the thought of any repetition of the sacrifice is to 
become like the Jew of old, who brought to God 
for each offence a fresh offering. To apply to the 
blood for constant cleansing is really lowering the 
all-sufficient value of the once-shed blood to the 
level of our poor faith about it. God says, by one 

J offering we are "purged," and there can neither 
be a second blood-shedding nor a second blood-
cleansing. 

The comer to God of old saw the victim slain 
for his sin, and his faith in God's word that the 
death of the victim was an atonement for his sin 
gave rest to his conscience. God said, "His sin 

t that he hath committed shall be forgiven him." The 
man could not see the efficacy of the blood! It 
was what God had said respecting the blood which 
brought rest to his heart. He obtained repose by 
believing. 

God has in our day of grace supplied the Victim, 
He has prepared the Sacrifice. His own adorable 
Son from His own bosom has been nailed a sin-
offering to the tree, and God says, "If the blood of 
bulls and of goats . . . sanctifieth to the purifying 
of the flesh, how much more shall the blood of Christ 
. . . purge your conscience?" (Heb. ix. 14.) Do you 
believe God ? Then He says of you " once purged" 
" no more conscience of sins" Dear reader, has not 
Christ been evidently set forth before your eyes 
crucified? H I S BLOOD HAS BEEN SHED 
ONCE, YOUR CONSCIENCE HAS BEEN 
P U R G E D O N C E ; HIS BLOOD WILL NEVER 
BE S H E D AGAIN. Your sins are forgiven be
cause His blood has been shed. Have you not a 
good conscience before God? 

Quite true as to daily walk, there is a daily need, 
and God has made provision for that need, for, "If 
we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" 
(1 John i. 9). This is provision for a saint. And 
God's people, alas! do commit sins. Then tell Him 
of the sins committed, and He will forgive them. 
But do not in spirit become again an unforgiven 
and uncleansed sinner, and pray Him to wash you 
again in the blood of His Son, and so make you 
afresh a saint! Do not let the cloud upon your 
soul, the shadow hanging over you, through an evil 
way or word of your own, cause you to speak to 
God as if the sacrifice of His Son were not perfect. 

It is the blood of Christ, shed for us, that has 
cleansed away our sins, and by faith we enter into 
the blessings accruing to us by reason of the blood 
of Jesus, as set forth in the word of God. Give 
God the praise for the cleansing blood of Jesus, 
and seek for grace to walk as one whom God has 
made clean. 
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i OUR BIBLE PORTION. : 

S O N G S O F D E L I V E R A N C E . 

" Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me, Thy rod and Thy 
staff they comfort me."—Ps xxiii. 4. 

T H E PSALMS IN DAYS OF DEATH. 

IT is not so long since the truth of the verse we 
have quoted above was exhibited by a devoted 

young woman, who had recently graduated from 
college and had been a teacher in the public schools. 
She was fast nearing her end, her relatives and a 
few friends stood around her bed, when she said, 
"Sing the twenty-third Psalm." With choking 
voices they began, and the dying girl joined with 
them, but had strength to sing but a few words 
when her voice failed. She said soon after, " I 
can not see you well; but," looking upward, " I 
see Jesus, and many, O so many who have gone 
before." And with the word Glory, she went away. 

Psalm xxxi. 5, holds an extraordinary place 
among dying believers—"Into Thine hand I commit 
my spirit"—the words rise from saint after saint. 
They were the last spoken by the Lord Jesus on 
the cross, Luke xxiii. 46 ; the last of Stephen, Acts 
vii. 59 ; of Polycarp, Basil, St. Louis, Columbus, 
and of the poor Italian prisoner of our own times, 
Silvio Pellico. On the 6th of July, 1415, John 
Huss of Bohemia was burned to death in a field 
near the ancient city of Constance, his safe-
qonduct being violated by the Emperor Sigismund, 
for which the Pope gave absolution. A brass 
tablet marks the spot where Huss stood. While 
seven bishops removed his priestly dress piece by 
piece, and placed on his head a paper crown 
painted with demons, they addressed him, " We 
deliver thy soul unto Satan." " But I," he said, 
" commend it into Thy hands, Lord Jesus Christ, 
who hast redeemed me." One hundred and 
thirty-one years after, Luther died (1546). Among 
his last words were these : 

" I pray T h e e , O Lord J e s u s Christ, to take 
m y soul into T h y keep ing ." 

Then he said thrice, " Father, into Thy hands 
I commend my spirit; Thou hast redeemed me, 
Lord God of truth." Twenty-six years after 
(1572), John Knox died, saying, "Now, for the 
last time, I commend my spirit, soul and body," 
touching three of his fingers, "into Thy hand, 
O Lord." Nearly a century after this, Hugh 
M'Kail, the gifted martyr of Scotland, took hold 

of the ladder to go up to his death, having sung 
these same words, saying as he went up, " I CARE 
NO MORE TO GO UP THIS LADDER, AND OVER IT, 
THAN IF I WERE GOING TO MY FATHER^ HOUSE." 
He called to his friends and fellow-sufferers below, 
" Be not afraid. Every step of this ladder is a 
degree nearer heaven." 

In the reign of Queen Mary (1554), William 
Hunter, nineteen years of age, was brought to 
the stake for the gospel, and recited the eighty-
fourth Psalm while being bound. When the fire 
was kindled, he cast his Psalter into his brother's 
hand, who said, " William, think of the holy 
passion of Christ, and be not afraid." And 
William answered, " I am not afraid." Then, 
lifting up his hands to heaven, he cried, 

" Lord, Lord, Lord, rece ive m y spir i t / ' 

Jerome Savonarola and his brother monks 
chanted the sixty-eighth as they marched into the 
Piazza of Florence to meet the trial of fire (1498). 
He spent the brief respite allowed him before 
his execution in meditating on the fifty-first, the 
sorrowful Miserere, " O Lord, a thousand times 
Thou hast cancelled my iniquities, and a thousand 
times I have fallen, but Thou wilt yet have me 
secure. I will hope, therefore, in the Lord, and 
speedily be delivered from every trouble. By 
whose merits ? Mine ? Never, but by Thine, O 
Lord." Luther afterwards translated Savonarola's 
meditation with these memorable words affixed : 
"Although somewhat of scholastic mud did still 
cleave to the feet of this good man, he nevertheless 
upheld justification by faith without the works 
of the law, and was in consequence burned by 
the Pope." 

In the autumn of 1689 a band of eight hundred 
Waldenses who had been banished from North 
Italy into Switzerland, returned to their valleys, 
crossing the Alps not far from the tracks pursued 
by Hannibal. They were led by their hero-
minister, Henri Arnaud; and, after incredible 
perils and sufferings, they re-entered their old 
homes, singing the seventy-fourth and one hundred 
and twenty-ninth Psalms. 

David Livingstone read the one hundred and 
twenty-first and one hundred and thirty-fifth, and 
prayed with his old father and sister, as he set 
out from his Scottish home for Africa; and his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Moffat, wrote him at Linyanti, 
on the threshold of his perilous journey, that the 
ninety-first and one hundred and thirty-first Psalms 
were constantly with her as she thought of and 
prayed for him. 

" No book which is without the assurance of 
immortality could have cheated so many dying 
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saints .and deceived so many generations of 
mourners. There is not a pall of darkness over 
the Psalms ; no odour of the charnel-house exhales 
from them. The hopes of eternity trickle like 
drops of light from the pens of their writers. 
They come to us like the breath of violets in 
a letter which reaches us from a land of sunshine. 
The Easter bells are always ringing in the 
Psalter." . 

T H E L A N D S HADOWING 
W I T H W I N G S . 

Glimpses of a Wonderful Land.—VI. 

TH E remains of the vast works executed in the 
reign of Rameses I I . are very numerous, works 

upon which, in all probability, the oppressed 
Hebrews were engaged, notably the treasure cities 
of Rameses and Pithom, the ruins of which have 
been discovered near Tel-el-Kebir. It is a syn
chronism worthy of note, that according to Rosellini 
the bricks found belonging to this period, and 
some of which are in the British Museum, have 
nearly always straw mingled with them — another 
fact certainly corroborative of the ^statement of 
Scripture. Rameses was about thirty years old 
when he ascended the throne, and he reigned sixty-
seven years; and assuming that MoseS was born in 
the sixth year of his reign, the time required by the 
Bible narrative for the growing up of the latter and 
his sojourn in Midian, is well covered by this long 
period, at the expiration of which Moses was free 
to return. In 1881 the mummy of this monarch 
was brought to light, together with many others of 
kings, queens, and princes, including those of his 
father and grandfather, whose resting-places had 
hitherto escaped detection, and they are now 
preserved in the glass cases of the Bulak Museum 
in the care of Professor Maspero and his inde
fatigable curator, the late Emil Brugsch, to whose 
energy and perseverance the great discovery is to 
be attributed. There is one interesting personage 
closely connected with this monarchy and intro
duced to our notice in the sacred record under the 
title of " Pharaoh's daughter," upon whose history 
the ancient monuments have shed considerable 
light. 

That this august lady was the daughter of 
Rameses I I . there seems to be no doubt, but 
this bare relationship never seemed sufficient to 
account for the power and influence which enabled 
her to adopt and educate one of the despised aliens, 
and even secure his recognition as the heir apparent 

»to the Egyptian throne. Recent discoveries have, 
we believe, furnished a fairly satisfactory solution 
of the difficulty. Looking through the lists of 

daughters born to Rameses, among the group 
depicted at Deir is one little girl bearing the 
name of Nefert-ari, and on the walls of the great 
temple at Abu Simbel she again appears under 
the same name and relationship, but in the facade 
and on the walls of the rock-cut temple of Hathor 

T H E RISING OF T H E RIVER NILE. 

also at Abou-Simbel is found everywhere associated 
with the great monarch, the same name and presence, 
no longer as the daughter only, but, according to 
the inscriptions, as " His Royal Wife Nefert-ari, 
whom he loves," or, " H i s Loving Lady, 
Queen and Princess Nefert-ari." Mark the titles 
Queen and Princess ! Have we not here probably 
a key whereby to solve the vexed question, and 
which may serve to reconcile the apparently 
incongruous titles adopted by Josephus, who- first 
refers to her as " Daughter," then as " Thermuthis," 
by which title she was known to Greek historians, 
and finally as Co-regent in the administration. 

The Pharaoh, in whose reign the exodus took 
place was undoubtedly Meneptah, the son of 
Rameses II., the proud-hearted monarch who 
presumed to defy the great Jehovah, who had 
espoused the cause of His persecuted people, and 
had seen their afflictions and had " come down to 
deliver them." It is a remarkable fact that this 
Pharaoh was not buried in the tomb prepared for 
him, for this monument, which has been discovered, 
is in an unfinished state. The first bas-relief 
representing his exploits are executed with admirable 
skill, but the rest were merely traced in red chalk, 
and so remain. The very inscription is incomplete 
and terminates abruptly. 

Surely these are significant facts, and need no 
comment. 
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WE believe in the 
singing heart . 

W e believe in the soul 
rising up to God con
tinually in holy psalm 
and hymn. T h e believer 
who lives in communion 
with God, cannot help 
praising Him. His soul, 
like David's, is full, and 
must find ut terance. I t 
is because we know this 
to be t rue of all bright 
Christ ians that we insert 
such lovely melodies as 
have already appeared 
in our pages. Those 
who know and love the 
blessed Lord ought to be 
the happiest people upon 
earth of course, and if 
we can in any way contri
bute to the glad and joy
ful Christian home-life of 
our readers we shall be 
thankful indeed. 

T h e hymns and tunes 
already inserted have 
all been taken from the 
selection entitled " Songs 
of Victory." Through 
the great kindness of 
Messrs. R. L. Allan and 
Son we have been 
privileged to use these 
beautiful productions, 
and we are thankful to 
many subscribers who 
have expressed pleasure 
at having them brought 
to their notice. 

W e direct special at
tention to the hymn 
inserted t h i s m o n t h . 
T h e w o r d s b y t h a t 
gifted contributor, Mrs. 
Frances Bevan, deserve 
the careful attention of 
every interested reader. 
Do not pass them over, 
but c a r e f u l l y p e r u s e 
them, and we believe 
they will give you deeper 
thoughts of the love of 
Christ for His Church, 
and a fuller insight into 
what a wonderful reality 
it is to be united to a living Christ, as members of His 
body, His flesh, and His bones. Sing this hymn in your 
homes, and you will appreciate the beauty of the 
words. T h e tune is simple and pleasing, and will be 
easily learnt. T h e complete volume can be obtained 

GOD IN HEAVEN HATH A TREASURE. 
Frances Bevan Arr. A. W. B. 
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I Jottings about the Bible. I 

T H E CONTENTS OF T H E 
BOOK.—II. 

IN the days of Mary, Coverdale and other re
formers retired to Geneva for safety, revised 

the Scriptures and published the New Testament in 
1557, and afterwards the entire Scriptures in 1560. 
This was known as the " Geneva Bible." In 1564 
the Bishops commenced the work of revision, and 
the " Bishops' Bible " was published in 1568. This 
continued to be the standard for over forty years, 
when at the Hampton Court Conference objections 
were raised to it, and forty-four Divines of acknow
ledged learning were appointed to prepare a new 
version. Through the death of seven of these 
before the task was begun, the duty devolved upon 
forty-seven. Their work occupied three years, and 
was crowned by the publication, in 1611, of our 
present "authorised version." 

As a translation, the Book is marked by some of 
the imperfections which ever cling to the doings of 
frail humanity. But they are not of a vital nature. 
Indeed, the marvel is that, coming down to us 
through so many channels, the truth of God has 
been preserved so exceedingly pure and beautiful; 
and yet it is no marvel when we remember that 
the substantial integrity of the Book has been secured 
by the watchful eye and mighty hand of the Infinite 
Author. No collection of ancient books has been 
transmitted so free from corruption. That there 
are imperfections of translation in our authorised 
version no impartial mind will question. At the 
same time, every unprejudiced reader will acknow
ledge that such defects no more detract from the 
value of the Scriptures than the setting reduces 
the intrinsic value of the diamond, or the spots 
on the sun lessen the effulgence of that glorious 
luminary. 

"Jesus Christ," says Herder, "is, in the noblest 
and most perfect sense, the realized ideal of 
humanity." Niebuhr affirms that "the historical 
facts of Christ's earthly life, in their literal accep
tation, with all (their miracles," are "equally 
authentic with any event recorded in history." 
Even M. Renan says: " In him was condensed all 
that was good and elevated in our nature." "The 
person of Jesus is at the highest summit of human 
greatness," whilst another author says that Jesus-was 
"a Man of unparalleled purity and elevation of cha
racter, . . . putting to the blush the sometimes 
sullied, though generally admirable, teaching of 

Socrates and Plato, and the whole round of Greek 
philosophers." 

Now, such a Divine Being either lived or He 
did not. If you grant He lived, then the evange
listic narratives are the authoritative biographies of 
Jesus. If He did not live, then the narratives are 
fictitious, and the character is an invention. But 
was it possible for the New Testament writers to 
have invented such an original character—to be 
the very archetypes of a Being possessed of such 
superhuman grandeur ? N o ; a thousand times 
No ! They were unlettered men, without educa
tional advantages, without leisure to study, without 
the privilege of association with men of learning 
and refinement, and without the inducement to 
attempt a colossal work of imposition. It is a 
moral impossibility that they should have concocted 
a story such as that the New Testament contains. 
Moreover, falsehood, once told, demands perpetual 
falsehood to sustain it. Nor did they gather the 
elements of the unique character of Christ from 
any person or persons then living. A slight 
acquaintance with the condition of society at the 
time of the Saviour's appearing will suffice to 
satisfy us that there were no men who could sit 
as models to the evangelic artists. Nor did they 
reproduce themselves. Some men in their writings 
have allowed their strong individuality to protrude 
in this manner. Their hero has been a personal 
counterpart, a portrait of themselves. It was not 
so with the New Testament scribes; for we have 
four likenesses of Christ, and they all harmoniously 
agree. 

Four men of very different temperaments produce 
a history of one Man in which all four coincide. 
There is but one way of accounting for this original, 
peerless, beautiful, tender, sublime life in the gospels, 
and that is by accepting the declaration of John, 
" That which we have seen and heard, declare we 
unto you." An eloquent writer remarks: " The 
delineation of Jesus in the gospels, so warm with 
life, and so unrivalled in loveliness and grandeur, 
required the existence of an original. To suppose 
that this character was invented by unprincipled 
men, amidst Jewish and heathen darkness, and was 
then imposed as a reality in the very age of the 
Founder of Christianity, argues an excess of 
credulity, and a strange ignorance of the powers 
and principles of human nature. The character of 
Jesus was real; and if so, Jesus must have been 
what He professed to be, the Son of God, and the 
revealer of His mercy and His will to mankind." 

We shall be glad to send " T H E SPRINGING WELL " 
free for a year to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible. 
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I N T H E B A Z A A R A T B E N A R E S . 
D R A W N B Y A T E X T . 

A MISSIONARY at Azamgarh (the Rev. G. S. 
Gray), writing early in the present year, tells 

the following deeply interesting story. We are 
sure the readers of " T H E SPRINGING WELL " will 
thank God for the blessing received by the young 
man of whose conversion he speaks. The 
missionary says:— 

"While I was away in September through ill-
health, a young man came into the principal bazaar 
in Benares, and stood and listened to one of our 
preachers. He heard him preaching about Jesus, 
and these words struck him, 'Come unto Me; all 
ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.' This led him to stay, and when the 
preacher had finished he said he would work, and 
wanted a book to be given him so that he might 
learn more about Jesus. He came back to Sigra 
with one of the catechists. Miss Luce kindly gave 
him a Bible, and two or three days afterwards I 
returned, and he became an inquirer. The object 
of his coming to Benares was as follows:—His 
home was in a Native State (Bandelkund), about 
250 miles from Benares. He was a patwari (a 
village accountant). He took the taxes from the 
villagers on their land, and, on account of the 
famine, the tahsildar (a sub-collector of revenue) 
told him to take the tax by force; this he said he 
could not do. The tahsildar said, ' If you do not 
obey my command you must leave the work/ 
which he did. After this he went to the pundit 
and asked how he could get rid of his sins, as he 
felt he had not done what he ought to have done. 
The pundit told him to go and wash in the Ganges 
and worship in the temples. On his way he sold 
several things to buy food. When he arrived in 
Benares he bathed several times in the Ganges, but 
found no peace. In this way he afterwards went to 
the temples, but there, too, he was disappointed. 
Two or three days afterwards he went into the 
bazaar and heard Dilawar Masih preaching and 
quoting these words: ' Come unto Me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden.' He asked what the 
burden was from which he could get rest. He was 
told, ' Sin.' He replied, ' This is the burden which 
I have come to Benares to get rid of; there is 
nothing better than this; I want to believe on 
Jesus.' He came back with the catechist, and has 
been living with us ever since. He has learnt very 

quiekly. He is with me while I am writing this. 
I have asked him several questions, and the simple 
faith with which he answers makes me lift up my 
heart in praise to God. I baptized him on Christ
mas Day; he received the name of Istiphan 
(Stephen) Prabhu Charan (the feet of the Lord). 
And now I am sending him to Lucknow, to be 
trained as a teacher. May God give His rich 
blessing on this young life." 

W H Y H E B E C A M E A M I S S I O N A R Y . 

A BEAUTIFUL little story was told not long 
ago by a young missionary, who is just 

leaving the country, as to how he was influenced 
to become a missionary. 

When a child he used constantly to walk through 
a certain churchyard, and one of the gravestones 
which he passed close by, erected to the memory 
of a little boy eight years of age, bore the following 
strange inscription : 

" Mother, when I grow to be a man, I should 
like to be a missionary. But if I should die when 
I am still a little boy will you put it on my tomb, 
so that some one passing T3y may read it and go 
instead of me ? " 

Through reading this inscription so often there 
grew up in his mind this thought: " I must go in 
the place of that little boy." And so he has been 
trained for the work, and will soon commence it. 
It was only a little boy's wish that influenced him 
and led him to become a missionary. Now, if a 
wish can do so much, what may not a word and 
deed do ? • 

T H I N G S T H A T ARE SURE. 

A SURE place.—Isaiah xxii. 23 
Christ, on whom we hang. 

A sure foundation.—Isaiah xxviii. 16. 
Christ, on whom we build. 

A sure dwelling —Isaiah xxxii. 18 
Christ, in whom we live. 

Sure bread.—Isaiah xxxiii. 16. 
Christ, the bread on which we feed. 

Sure mercies.—Isaiah iv. 3. 
Christ, the bond of the Covenant. 

O N L Y A S T R A W . 

" T 0 0 K at a straw that has spent itself in 
- L ' supporting and nourishing the full corn 

in the ear, and is now withered and dead, and 
trampled under foot. How wonderfully beautiful 
is the golden colour and the shining gloss upon 
it! It is said of the great Galileo, that when asked 
by the Roman Inquisition as to his belief in God, 
he took up from the floor of his dungeon a straw, 
and said that he could prove the existence .of God 
from the construction of that little object." 
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"JOHN KNOX HAS C O M E ! " 
* * T X 7 H E N those that upheld the banner of 

V V truth had almost lost heart, and Protest
antism seemed failing, John Knox accepted the 
invitation from the true-hearted ones, and left 
Geneva for Scotland. When he landed, quick as 
lightning the news spread abroad. The cry arose 
everywhere, * John Knox has come ! ' Edinburgh 

\ came rushing into the streets; the old and the 
young, the lordly and the low, were seen mingling 
together in delighted expectation. All business, 
all common pursuits, were forsaken. The priests 
and friars abandoned their altars and their masses 
and locked out alarmed, or were seen standing by 
themselves, shunned like lepers. Studious men 
were roused from their books, mothers set down 
their infants and ran to inquire what had come to 
pass. Travellers suddenly mounted and sped into 
the country with the tidings, ' John Knox has 
come.' At every cottage door the inmates stood 
and clustered, wondering, as horseman after horse
man cried, ' Knox has come.' Barks departing 
from the harbour bore up to each other at sea to 
tell the news. Shepherds heard the tidings as they 
watched their flocks upon the hills. The warders 
in the castle challenged the sound of quick feet 
approaching, and the challenge was answered, 
' John Knox has come! ' The whole land was 
moved; the whole country was stirred with a new 
inspiration, and the hearts of enemies withered. 

"Such was the effect of the return of a simple man— 
one like ourselves—and yet how few are concerned 
in the great fact that Christ has come. He came 
in lowliness and humiliation, and there was 'no 
room for Him in the inn/ but He will come again 
in resplendent glory for those who love Him. ' I 
will come again and receive you unto Myself/ He 
said. What a day of ecstasy that will be for His 
people, far surpassing the joy in the land of the 
Scots when they cried ' John Knox has come.' 
But Christ is also coming in judgment, coming to 
judge those who reject Him. What a day of sorrow 
that will be for many. Behold He cometh with 
clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and all 
kindreds of the earth shall wail because of Him." 

W H E N David Gray, the young poet of Kirkintilloch, lay 
dying in his cottage home by the banks of the Luggie, 
about which he had sung so sweetly, his last words, 
whispered in the ear of his mother, were, " God has love, 
and I have faith." With this sweet utterance upon his 
lips, and this blessed confidence in his heart, he "fell 
asleep." » 

TRUE and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor, and also any 
suggestions likely to render " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
increasingly useful. 

(I @ I I BOOK COIrVMN. jj 

C. H. SPURGEON'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.* 

TH E R E is one pre-eminent thought occupies us 
as we close a careful and absorbing perusal of 
this remarkable and beautiful volume It is, that 

in the wonderful life-story of the great man, we see 
manifestly how he was raised up to be an earnest, faith
ful, and noble upholder of the truth of the living Word 
of God. 

Just as Jeremiah and John the Baptist from their very 
birth were chosen and called , just as Wycliffe, Knox, 
Luther, Wesley, Whitefield, and many other splendid 
champions of the truth were called, so was C. H. 
Spurgeon—directly and distinctly by God Himself. Bear
ing this in mind, it is some explanation of the labour, the 
unwearying energy, and triumphant success of this great 
preacher of the Gospel. 

We have read this, the first volume ot his life, with 
the profoundest interest, because it reveals the man. He 
speaks to us himself We hear his familiar voice We 
look into his face as we did when he lived, and we should 
marvel if any one could follow the charming description of 
his early days without feelings of the tenderest and most 
sympathetic character. We are not so surprised now at 
good Richard Knill's remarkable prophecy about him 
" This child," said he, " will one day preach the Gospel, and 
he will preach it to great multitudes." The beautiful 
simplicity of the narrative, so far as it goes, is delightful, 
the manifest desire of the devoted compiler (even when 
speaking of the man), to really exalt his Master, CHRIST, is 
most conspicuous This is as it should be, and is fully, 
we are assured, in accordance with the mind and spirit of 
him of whom she speaks. Who can read her words, when 
referring to his portrait, without feeling their deep pathos ? 

" It speaks to me," she says, " even as it did in those days 
of long ago, and it says, 4 Do not fear, my beloved, God is 
taking cave of its both; and though we are still- separated 
for a little while, we shall meet again at home by-and-
by!*" 

The magnificently produced volume, being the first of 
four to complete the work, reflects the utmost credit upon 
the gentle editor of the autobiography, upon the printers 
and publishers, and upon all who have laboured in its 
preparation. The portraits, illustrations, and typography 
generally, are worthy of unstinted praise. 

It is a pleasure to us to commend the volume to the 
readers of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L , " and we are assured 
that if this portion be a precursor of what the other 
volumes will be, very few of our readers will eventually 
be without the complete work 

* " C. H. Spurgeon's Autobiography." Compiled from his Diary, 
Letters, and Records, by his W I F E and his Private Secretary. Vol I. 
1834—1854. 384 pages, Demy 4to. With many Illustrations, ios. 6d 
Also issued in monthly shilling parts. Passmore and Alabaster, and 
of all Booksellers. 

T H E WAY OF SALVATION. 
Edited by A. H. G. 

T H I S is a beautiful little booklet which we can highly 
recommend as likely to be of the greatest help to the 
anxious or doubting. It is compiled with care, and is a 
clear, scriptural statement of God's way of salvation 
It would be most helpful to all who deal with inquirers 
(A. Holness. Cloth 6d , Paste grain is ) 
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PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR OF " J U S T AS I AM " 

CHARLOTTE ELLIOTT'S 
CONVERSION, 

A YOUNG woman belonging to a reputable family 
was preparing for a grand ball to be given in 

her native town. Full of gay anticipations, she 
started out one day to her dressmaker, to have a 
dress fitted for the occasion. On her way she met 
her pastor, an earnest, faithful man, and in the 
greetings which passed between them he learned 
her errand. 

Understanding, doubtless, the inwardness of the 
society ball, and the moral and physical evils to 
which it leads, he reasoned and expostulated, and 
finally pleaded with her to stay away. Greatly 
vexed, she answered, " I wish you would mind 
your own business ! " and went on her course. 

In due time, the ball came off; and this young 
woman was the gayest of the gay. But after dancing 
all night, laying her weary head on her pillow only 
with returning light, remorse came. Her conscience 
made her wretched. Then her rudeness to her 
pastor rankled in her breast. The truth of his 
words came to her heart, and would give her no 
rest. After three days of misery, during which 

life became almost insupportable, she went to the 
minister with her trouble, saying : " For three days 
I have been the most wretched girl in the world, 
and now, oh that I were a Christian! I want to be 
a Christian ! What must I do ? " 

The pastor freely forgave her rudeness to himself, 
and directed her to the true source of peace. He 
said, "Just give yourself to the LAMB of GOD as 
you are." 

" What! just as I am ? " she asked. "Do you 
know that I am one of the worst sinners in the 
world ? How can GOD accept me just as I am ? " 

" That is exactly what you must believe," was 
the answer. "You must come to Him just as you are." 

Overwhelmed as the simple truth took possession 
of her mind, she went to her room, knelt down, 
and asked GOD to forgive her sins and make her 
fit for His own indwelling. As she knelt, peace— 
full, overflowing—filled her soul. Inspired by the 
new and rapturous experience, she then and there 
wrote a hymn which has thrilled thousands of hearts 
in many lands—the hymn which says : ' 

Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
But that Thou bid st me come to Thee, 

O Lamb of God, I come 
Just as I am, and waiting not 
To rid my soul of one dark blot, 
To Thee whose blood can cleanse each spot, 

O Lamb of God, I come 
Just as I am, Thy love unknown, 
Has broken every barrier down , 
Now to be Thine, yea, Thine alone, 

O Lamb of God, I come <* 
This young woman was the afterwards celebrated 

Charlotte Elliott. It is needless to say that she 
frequented the ball-room no more. She knew its con
taminating influence, and had done with it for ever. 

God grant many more, through faithful remon
strance, may follow Charlotte Elliott's example. 
Her pastor little dreamt of the fruit of his fidelity 
at the time it was exercised. So may it be with us. 

I W O U L D HAVE GIVEN HIM 
A PILLOW. 

A L I T T L E lad of four or five years was one day 
reading to his mother in the New Testament, 

and when he came to these words, " T h e foxes 
have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; 
but the Son of Man hath not where to lay his 
head," his eyes filled with tears, and with a child's 
unrestrained gush of feeling he said to his mother, 
" I am sure, mamma, if I had been there I would 
have given Him my pillow." 

A childish utterance, yet full of love and tender
ness. He would have given Jesus his pillow ! The 
blessed Son of Man should have the best we possess. 
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U N C L E JOHN VASSAR. 

TH E life of this remarkable worker in America 
abounds with most striking incidents. We 

were much struck by the following story, which 
shows the burning zeal that animated the man, 
and which reminds us forcibly of our own Cornish 
evangelist, Billy Bray. A writer, referring to Uncle 
John, says:— 

"While labouring with me a few years since in 
Boston, he wished to call on a Christian gentleman 
who was living at one of our fashionable boarding 
houses. 

" A young friend of mine who went with him to 
show him the place reported wnat occurred. While 
waiting in the parlour to be shown to the gentleman's 
room, he opened conversation with a very fashion
able and proud-looking lady who *was sitting in the 
room. 

"With great concern he began to urge the necessity 
of the new birth and immediate acceptance of Christ 
upon her. She was thunderstruck, and protested 
that she did not believe in any of those things. 
Then followed a most fervent appeal, texts of 
Scripture, warnings against rejecting Christ, the 
certainty of a wrath to come for any found in 
impenitence, till at last my friend said he was fairly 
alarmed at the boldness of the assault. 

" Suddenly the gentleman came in for whom he 
was waiting and called him out. The friend sat 
watching from behind his newspaper for the effect 
of the interview. In a moment the lady's husband 
came in.' ' There has been an old man here talking 
with me about religion,' she said. 'Why did you 
not shut him up ?' he asked gruffly. ' He is one 
of those persons you can't shut up,' was her reply. 
' If I had been here,' he said, i I would have told 
him very quickly to go about his business.' ' I f 
you had seen him YOU WOULD HAVE THOUGHT HE 
WAS ABOUT HIS BUSINESS,' was her answer. No 
truer tribute could be paid to him than that. 
Never did I see one who could 'close in with a 
soul,' as the old Puritans used to phrase it, like 
him." — • 

MISSIONING IN CHINA. 
W E acknowledge with earnest thankfulness the 

receipt of £$ (per Mr. P. D. Loizeaux), from 
Christian Friends in New York, towards the work of 
the Brother, J. H., to whose interesting labours we 
referred in our February issue, under the above title. 

AN IMPORTANT LETTER. 
" Seest thou a man diligent in his business > he shall stand 

before kings', he shall not stand before mean men "—Prov 
xxn 29. 

A TWELVE-YEAR-OLD boy was writing a 
letter. It was an important letter. He 

meant to write it very carefully. He hoped that 
it would secure him a situation in a great business 
house, and he believed that a start in such a house 
would lead to success in business. 

Perhaps you wonder that a twelve-year-old boy 
should be planning for himself in this way. His 
father had died a few weeks before. A mother 
and t'wo young sisters were left. A little home 
and a small amount of money in the bank was 
all that they had to depend upon. 

Howard said: " I must leave school, and begin 
to work my way into some business. In two or 
three years L can surely support you." Mrs. Day 
smiled sadly, but she was pleased to have her boy 
so brave and hopeful. 

When the letter was finished Howard read it 
over. He saw no mistake in it. It was a boyish 
letter, asking forjvork. He carried it to his mother. 
She pointed out a misspelled word and a misplaced 
comma. Howard carefully erased the extra letter 
from the word, and corrected his punctuation also. 
" But it shows, after all," he said. However, he 
sent the letter. 

The next day the old merchant sent for him. 
" Did you write this letter ? " said he. 
" I did," answered Howard, promptly and 

politely. 
"Without he lp?" 
" Yes, sir." After a moment's pause, the boy 

added: " Perhaps you saw that I had scratched 
out a letter and changed a comma. Mother told 
me of those mistakes." ^ 

" I will see you to-morrow," said the merchant. 
Three things this employer always required in 

engaging a new hand—carefulness, strict truthful
ness, and promptness. " The boy is probably 
prompt," said he to himself, considering the case, 
"foF he came at the very time appointed. His 
letter is carefully written, though he did make two 
mistakes. And the fact that he told me that his 
mother pointed out the mistakes, shows strict 
truthfulness. That decides the matter. I will 
take him." 

The next day Howard was engaged. 
Let every lad who reads this take courage and 

be very hopeful; remember the words, " Whatsoever 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might" (Ecc. 
ix. 10). 
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"THE SPRINGING WELL" . . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

W E have received, the following letter from the Secretary, 
Open Air Mission, to which we venture to direct the 
attention of our readers In response to our appeal last 
month, two generous correspondents have sent as under-
noted, and we tender them our earnest thanks for their 
liberality May the Lord greatly bless them. 

The letter from S A., Oxford, is most encouraging, and 
fills us with gratitude to God for putting it into the heart 
of His servant to write this word of cheer We are certain 
abundant blessing will accompany the distribution of the 
1,000 copies given for this fund, and also the 10/- con
tributed to the Leper Fund by this correspondent. We 
write thus, as we have no address to which to send a 
personal communication. These kind answers to our 
appeal induce us to ask for £10 to be devoted to the 
supply of literature at cost price, for the Open Air Mission. 
We ask for this urgently, because this is the time when 

' the Gospel papers can be used most advantageously. 

To the Editor of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 
DEAR SIR,—I would venture very earnestly to appeal 

to your readers for gifts of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L , " and 
of Gospel booklets, cards, and similar publications, which 
we are needing in great quantities for our summer 
campaign 

Our stock is exhausted, and we are quite without funds 
to make fresh purchases. 

Nearly a million publications go forth from this office 
every year to all parts of the country Hence our need is 
v ry g ea . j a m > D e a r Sir, yours faithfully, 

Open Air Mission. F R A N K C O C K R E M 

Received for this fund •— £ s d. 
S A., Oxford . . 2 0 0 
E M. A W , South Hampstead . . o 10 o 

OUR LEPER FUND. 
W E have been much encouraged by the gifts from our 
readers for the benefit of these poor sufferers, and we feel 
sure that the sums we have already received are the fore
runners of many more It is our earnest hope that the 
valuable help rendered for many years by readers of 
" FAITHFUL WORDS " may be not only continued, but 
increased by means of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 

We are confident that no form of missionary work will 
more warmly commend itself to our readers than that of 
bringing bodily comfort and spiritual life to these afflicted 
people, who of all human sufferers seem most to be pitied 
We propose therefore to constitute ourselves as the 
"SPRINGING W E L L LEPER FUND," and to further the 
work of the Mission to Lepers in India and the East 

A few facts concerning this benificent Mission may 
be appropriately stated here. Founded in 1874, through 
the instrumentality of Miss Pirn and Mr Wellesley 
C. Bailey—who still participate in its work as honorary 
secretary and superintendent respectively—it has had 
God's blessing unmistakably upon it from the beginning. 
Commencing in the smallest possible way, it has steadily 
grown till now it is at work in some fifty-two centres in 
India, Burma, China, and Japan. But in view of the 
immense number of the victims of this loathsome disease, 
which are believed .to amount to fully ONE MILLION in 
the countries named, how little is yet being done ' These 
stations are maintained by the aid of missionaries re
presenting some eighteen societies, and so the income of 
the Mission is devoted as far as possible to the direct 
benefit of the lepers The number of adults and children 

wholly or partially maintained by the society is close upon 
3,000, of whom about 1,000 are believed to be truly con
verted. A larger number were baptized in 1897 than in 
any former year, as many as 143 having thus confessed 
Christ in one day, at Parulia, in Bengal. 

We have thought it would give definiteness to our efforts 
if the way were clear for us to undertake some special 
work as our own, and the Mission to Lepers have gladly 
agreed to our proposal to provide for the support of the 
Leper Asylum at Calicut. This Institution was main
tained in a very indifferent manner by the local muni
cipality for some years ; but in 1894 ^ e authorities gladly 
handed it over to the Mission to Lepers, and it is now 
under the care of Dr. Stokes (Medical Missionary), from 
whose report for 1897 w e hope to give some interesting 
extracts in our next issue. We hope in a future number 
to present our readers with a view of this new Asylum. 
At the beginning of this year twenty-two inmates were 
receiving food, shelter, some medical care, and Christian 
kindness, while, best of all, they are being regularly taught 
the way of life by simple faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

From / 7 0 to £80 a year is required for the maintenance 
of the Asylum at its present level, and although the sum 
is not a small one, we Relieve our readers of all ages will 
consider it a privilege to furnish it with funds, etc , as 
well as to frequently plead at the throne of grace for the 
poor sufferers within its walls. When it is remembered 
that 360 of our readers each contributing only one penny 
per week would raise the amount named, it will be seen 
how easy a task it is to provide for the wants of those who, 
apart from such help and shelter as the Asylum affords, 
would be literally helpless, homeless, and hopeless. We 
hope to have a goodly list of contributions to acknowledge 
in our next number, as our aim is to provide the required 
sum as from January 1st, the date of the first issue ot 
" T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " We shall be thankful to 
receive any donations, however small, towards this 
worthy object, and shall, God willing, acknowledge them 
on this page each month. 

We acknowledge with deepest thankfulness the fol
lowing donations to our Leper Fund. We thank the 
Teachers and Scholars of Union Court Sunday School for 
their generous contribution of £1 5s. 8d. We hope to tell 
these kind friends more about Phoebe, in whom they have 
been so interested, and also more about the work on 
behalf of lepers in Japan and other countries. We thank 
Mr Roberts for his kind letter, written on behalf of the 
teachers and children He will be glad to read the further 
information we give this month. May God bless all these 
kind helpers. £ s. d. 

"Sunny Cot," Plymouth . . . . 0 2 6 
Two Friends, Clapham o 15 o 
Teachers and Scholars, Union Court 

Sunday School, Hammersmith, per 
Mr W T. Roberts 1 5 8 

From Believers at Odiham, per Mr. A. 
T e r r y . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 

From Oakland, California, per Mr B. 
C. Greenman . . . . o 10 o 

Three Friends at Havant 0 7 0 
S B., Oxford . . . . o 10 o 

^ " ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London. 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission. 

W E beg to acknowledge with thanks communications 
from M. E. P , G. A. A., H. A. J , W. G., and others. 



RINGING WELL) 
Waters thai fail not. 

A L E X A N D E R ' S 
C O N F E S S I O N ; or, 
"Great T h i n g s the 

Lord hath done ." 

IT is a grand moment 
in the history of 

any man or woman 
when the true knowledge 
of God's salvation enters 
t h e sou l ; when the 
solemn realities of time 
and eternity break in 
upon the mind, and 
bring with them no 
dread as of old; but the 
ca lm a s s u r a n c e t h a t 
t h e r e is now n e i t h e r 
" c o n d e m n a t i o n " nor 
" separation " for those 
t h a t " a r e in C h r i s t 
Jesus." 

No wonder that under 
such circumstances the 
very wor ld seems 
c h a n g e d , t h a t new 
thoughts, new desires, 
new h o p e s a n d al to
gether new purposes in 
life, occupy the hearts 
of those who have been 
truly brought to God. 

I t was exac t ly so 
with Alexander of whom 
we wrote in our previous 
number. When the day 
dawned, after the agony 
of t h a t awful n igh t , 
during which he had 
wholly yielded himself 
to Christ, he felt it was 
under entirely altered 
circumstances, for his 
soul was filled with joy 
and his lips with praise. 
First he knelt to ask the guidance of his Heavenly 
Father, as he stepped forth into the busy world, 
and then he turned to the pages of the little Bible 

which had brought such a message to him only a 
few hours before, and again God's Holy Spirit 
directed his hands, as he turned over the leaves of 

s.w. 
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the little Book; for the incident recorded in the 
fifth chapter of Mark arrested his attention; how 
the man who had been possessed with demons was 
seen sitting at the feet of the Saviour " clothed and 
in his right mind." Then he noticed how the 
Master said, " Go home to thy friends', and tell them 
how great things the Lord hath done for thee, and 
hath had compassion on thee" He no sooner read 
these words than he determined, God helping him, 
to be OUT AND OUT FOR CHRIST and to confess 
His name whenever and wherever he had an oppor
tunity. Our word to every young Christian who 
may read these lines is, B E BOLD FOR CHRIST, and 
like Alexander, confess his NAME openly from the 
very start, and it will save you a multitude of sorrows. 

That very day seemed crowded with opportunities 
to tell of the goodness of God. His fellow servants 
soon heard the story of his conversion, and many 
an old associate was faithfully told that the places 
in which he had hitherto sought to find pleasure 
would know him no more. Many of them declared 
that " Alick " had gone mad, but the quiet, earnest 
consistency of the changed man began to tell a tale, 
for very frequently there were simple talks about 
the word of God, and some by the very force of a 
fine example began to think " there must be some
thing in it." The "seed" was being sown that 
would ere long spring up and yield a bountiful 
harvest for Christ. 

* • # • # • * * • - j * 

Alexander had been accustomed occasionally, in 
quite a formal manner, to attend the services of a 
well-known church in the West of London. It 
had hitherto been solely for appearance sake, and 
principally, perhaps, because it was the recognised 
place for his master and the family to frequent, 
but on the Lord's day immediately following his 
conversion he felt inclined to go from real desire 
to learn something more about Christ, and the way 
to walk through the world as a Christian man 
ought to do. Poor Alexander was like thousands 
of young converts. He yearned to be instructed 
in the way of life, but so far no " Evangelist" like 
the one of whom we read in Bunyan's immortal 
book had crossed his path. The route to the church 
lay through Hyde Park, singular to say, almost 
close to the trees where on the previous Sunday 
God had spoken to him with convicting power; he 
remembered the moment, and inwardly thanked 
God for the great deliverance that had since been 
wrought. He had taken but a few steps from this 
spot when he heard the sound of singing. The 
tune was familiar, and the words of the hymn 
"/esuy lover of my soul" he knew quite well. The 
singers were evidently Christian men and women 
engaged in an out-of-door service. 

As he approached the words came distinctly upon 
his ear:— 

" Other refuge have I none; 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee! 

Leave, a h ' leave me not alone, 
Still support and comfort me. 

All my trust on Thee is stayed, 
All my help from Thee I bring: 

Cover my defenceless head 
With the shadow of Thy wing. 

44 Thou, O Lord' art all I want, 
More than all in Thee I find , 

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint, 
Heal the sick, and lead the blind 

Just and holy is Thy name— 
I am all unrighteousness, 

Vile and full of sin I am— 
Thou art full of truth and grace " 

These beautiful verses just suited Alexander. 
They were familiar to him, he had often sung them 
in the old village church, but there was an intensity 
in the meaning of them now that he had never 
known before— 

44 Other refuge have I none , 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee ' " 

Over and over again these lines went singing 
through his soul, and he felt the joy and blessing of 
them in a manner which truly indicated how 
wonderfully God's Spirit was just leading him 
along step by step, "precept upon precept, line upon 
line, line upon line, here a little and there a 
little."—Isa. xxviii. io. 

As soon as the hymn was finished a Christian 
man spoke most earnestly upon the " one sacrifice," 
the " one offering," and the absolutely " finished " 
workvof Christ upon the cross, and his words had 
such an effect upon this listener that he remained for 
hours and hours and drank in the simple message 
of salvation from speaker after speaker until the 
close of the interesting service. No one spoke to 
him, but in the communings of his own heart he 
felt that God had directed his steps to that 
meeting of simple Christian workers instead of to 
the church, and that the words he had heard would 
stand him in good stead for the rest of his days, 
and thus through this open-air meeting God 
provided the true " Evangelist," as in the case of 
Christian in the " Pilgrim's Progress," to help our 
friend Alexander on his way to the Celestial City. 

But the time was close at hand when he would 
have to leave the busy town and return to the 
country residence with his master; then he felt 
would be the especially critical time, which would 
demand possibly a more decided stand for Christ 
than he had yet taken. 

The day arrived for this change, and it was with 
the deepest feelings of sorrow and joy that he 
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noticed the many familiar spots as he drove to the 
famous old mansion. There was the picturesque 
church spire rising above the old elm trees, and he 
thought of the hundreds of times he had been 
there, an indifferent hearer of the faithful exhorta
tions of the good clergyman. Then just beyond 
was the farmhouse where lived his parents, and he 
longed for the moment when he could see them 
and tell them himself all that was in his heart. 
That time quickly came, his devoted mother was 
overjoyed, her " Alick" had come ! He was a 
Christian " b o y " now! How glad she was! It 
filled her heart with true joy, and she rejoiced 
openly that "Alick" had had the courage, as she 
said, " to come out on the Lord's side." His 
father was more reticent, but the tears came into 
the old man's eyes as his son spoke of the love of 
Christ, " Oh, father, if you knew what He has been 
to me since that Sunday night when He met me in 
my sins you would not wonder that I sing— 

4In sorrow He's my comfort, in trouble He's my stay, 
He tells me every care on Him to roll, 

He's the " Lily of the Valley," the Bright and Morning 
Star, 

He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul' ' " 
And in their simple farmhouse home the father 
and mother and the son knelt down, and in words 
too sacred to mention here they all unreservedly 
surrendered themselves to God, and asked Him 
to help them to live the true Christian life. The 
effect of this was wonderful. The father came out 
with the grace that had evidently been in his heart 
showing itself. The labourers soon began to 
recognise the change, and before many weeks had 
passed there was not a man or boy on that farm 
but had come under the direct influence of the 
Gospel, and some of them had, like their master, 
definitely confessed Christ. Every Sunday night 
there was a service in the quaint old kitchen, with 
its strange old-fashioned fire-place, and many of 
the villagers came and4 heard with gladness, from 
the lips of different servants of God, of the un
searchable riches of Christ. 

* * * * * * 

Other events arising out of the conversion of 
Alexander very rapidly occurred at the Castle, 
where he lived, showing how God holds the key of 
all these things in His hands, and how out of 
such a simple fact as a change like this having 
transpired in the career of one young man, such a 
train of incidents should ensue as to influence 
every person in the place, from the noble owner to 
the merest lad. We believe that it is just in this 
way God is pleased to work now. In the mar
vellous chain of His providences and counsels He 
uses the simplest means to accomplish His ends. 

There was an old gardener employed at this 
mansion; he had been there for very many years. 
In the days of the old lord he had laboured there, 
and now he was old and had the opportunity to do 
a little work about the place. He was a great 
favourite with everybody; his manner was retiring 
and perhaps a little eccentric, but people knew he 
was a man of his word, and without being ostenta
tiously religious, he was ever ready with a word of 
counsel or good advice or of warning to any who 
needed it. Alexander^ knew he was called a 
Methodist, and once or twice in days gone by 
old Donald had talked to him about his soul. 
Directly he returned from London he sought out 
this old man and told him of all that had happened. 
Old Donald rejoiced with him, and opened his 
heart to Alexander, and in the little " bothy " in the 
garden they read together, and prayed together, and 
once or twice the old*man took him to a cottage 
service where he preached. One night the dear old 
servant of the Lord had a slight fainting fit, and 
was unable to proceed with the meeting, so he 
asked Alexander to take it, and God helped him 
marvellously to tell out of a full heart what God 
had done for his soul. 

But the blessing was to go on. One day when 
Donald was busy at work in the garden, the son 
and heir of his noble master, with his fair young 
sister, came down to him. They delighted always 
to talk to "dear old Donald." He was so kind, 
and while recognising their position, his conversa
tion was always such as tended to interest and 
please the young people, but on this occasion 
they appeared particularly curious. 

" I say, Donald," said the boy, "have you heard 
about Alexander ? Do you know that our governess 
says he is converted ? That he's quite changed now, 
and won't play billiards or cards or anything of that 
sort. Isn't it funny, Donald? Can you tell us 
what it means?" "Yes, Master Cecil, I think I 
can tell you. He's got something better. He's 
found a real Friend. A Friend who loved him so 
much as to die for him, and now Alick wants to 
show his gratitude by living to serve and to please 
that Friend." ^ " Oh, Donald," said the little lady, 
" I know who is the Friend you mean. It is Jesus, 
who died for sinners. Our governess wept when 
she told us about it yesterday, and she is so kind 
that we all-cried together, and then she told us that 
Jesus was the Good Shepherd and gave His life for 
the sheep, and she said that she had never thanked 
Him really until now, and she wanted to be saved 
too. Oh, Donald, it is so funny, and Cecil and I 
said we would come and ask you about it, because 
you are always patient, and never grumble when 

| we have fun with you and hide up your tools, and 

G 2 
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you seem to know everything." Then the old 
man told these artless children the "old, old, story " 
in very earnest tones indeed, and in such simple 
language that they received it into their young 
hearts with simple faith. Old Donald told them 
too that it was a great privilege to live to serve 
Christ, and that as soon as any one was truly con
verted they desired to do just such things as would 
please Him, and that this accounted for the change 
in Alexander's life. The children were naturally 
intelligent and appreciative, having been taught 
from their earliest days the loveliness of true 
courtesy and kindness. They thanked old Donald 
for all his words, and assured him they should always 
remember them, and should now ask God to help 
them to be more like that Christ of whom he had 
told them. Old Donald taught them just one verse, 
" H E LOVED ME AND GAVE HIMSELF FOR ME," 
and away through the trellised avenues they ran, with 
their young hearts bursting with a new-found joy. 

How vividly come our Master's words to our 
hearts as we recall this scene — 

"At that time Jesus ansivered and said, I thank 
Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because 
Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, 
and hast revealed them unto babes" (Matt. xi. 25). 

It was our purpose to conclude the story of 
Alexander's conversion in this number, but our 
space is fully exhausted, so that in a future issue, 
please God, we shall tell of further evidences of 
blessing in this chain of events resulting from 
Alexander's confession. G. A. 

N E V E R MIND F E E L I N G S . 

V ISITING among the people of a village in 
which some special services were being held, 

I came upon a poor anxious soul whose trouble was 
that she did not "feel right." " I have been look
ing forward to these meetings," said she, " in the 
hope of getting salvation; but, sir, I don't feel right 
yet." 

I tried to draw her away from feelings, to faith in 
Christ, though apparently with little success. At 
one of the meetings this poor woman's anxiety was 
deepened, but she did not obtain peace. In the 
closing prayer, God was asked to make every 
unsaved sinner very miserable, and not to let 
any one have rest while out of Christ. That 
prayer was answered to the letter in the case of 
the seeking soul whose experience I am relating; 
but though her sorrow endured for a night, joy 
came in the morning. 

The next day, coming up the village soon after 
breakfast, I saw her at her door with her face as 
radiant as a sunbeam. 

" It's come, sir! it's come !" was her grateful 
exclamation as I approached; " and this did it," 
holding up a little book. 

I took it from her. It told of one who had been 
in exactly the same condition in which she was the 
previous evening. He had been asked to find 
anywhere in the Bible a text that said feelings 
had anything to do with salvation. As he could 
not find one, his friend quoted to him John v. 24: 
" Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth 
My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, 
hath everlasting life," adding, "According to God's 
Book, if you believe on the Lord you have ever
lasting life. He says so, and whatever He says is 
true." 

" But I don't feel that I have everlasting life." 
" Never mind your feelings." 
" Well, then, I'll stick to it that I am saved just 

because God says so, and never mind my feelings." 
"Tha t sentence did it, sir," said the good 

woman, pointing to the words quoted above; 
"and now I mean to stick to it that I am * saved 
just because God says so, and never mind my 
feelings.'" 

But I wanted a full, true, and particular account 
of this happy change, which was given as follows :— 

" I went home last night wretched. I prayed, 
but got no better; I knelt up in bed and prayed, 
but still felt no ease. I seemed in hell, and there 
was no escape. As I could not sleep, I got up at 
five o'clock and came out to see if I could find any 
one to pray for me, but no one was about. At last 
I saw the blacksmith, and he gave me this booklet, 
" God says I am saved,11 and that last sentence 
brought light." 

Assured that God's blessing was upon it, this young 
convert lent it that night to a shepherd who also 
was anxious to know himself saved, and upon the 
following Sunday I heard that it had been his guide 
to peace. 

Some few weeks after, I saw these friends again, 
and both were happy in Christ, loving God's 
people, and praising His name. 

My story is ended; and may the teller and the 
hearer, as believers in Christ, be able to say, however 
tempted, " I'll stick to it that I am saved, just 
because God says so, and never mind my feelings." 

A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord, 
He taketh my burden away, 

He holdeth me up and I shall not be moved, 
He giveth me strength as my day 

He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock 
That shadows a dry thirsty land, 

He hideth my life in the depths of His love 
And covers me there with His Hand 

W. L. 
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T H E STORY OF 
E L I Z A B E T H E G E D E . 

"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life "—Rev 11 10 

IN the hearts of women the Lord's 
command, "Go ye into all the 

world," has ever met a ready response. 
Into every part of the globe they have 
followed their brother missionaries, who 
might have faltered or fallen oftentimes 
but for the strong faith of their help
mates. 

I have thought that we might find 
encouragement for our own faith in the 
simple story of one of these believing 
ones—Elizabeth Egede. 

One hundred and fifty years ago, in 
the quiet village of Vaagen, which clings 
to the edge of a deep fjord in the 
Lofoden Islands, dwelt a Moravian pastor, 
Hans Egede, and his frau-pastorin, Eliza
beth. Here he had come in his early 
manhood, filled with the love of immortal 
souls, and with his gentle wife had minis
tered to the small necessities of the 
simple northern folk—content to love 
and be loved by them with no thought of 
the busy world beyond. There was no 
disturbance of this outward peace until 
" by chance "—as the world would say, 
by God's providence, as the sequel 
showed—an ancient chronicle fell into 
the pastor's hands. Therein he read of 
a distant land, hemmed in by seas and bergs of 
ice, but so rich in meadows and flowers that they 
called it Greenland. And there was no Gospel 
there. 

The heart of simple Hans was touched. His 
conscience began to say, " Hast thou no lamp for 
this darkness ? " 

At length he could no longer forbear to speak to 
his good wife, Elizabeth. He told her of those 
people, a thousand miles away, shut out from the 
world by crystal walls and barriers, and said, 
"Elizabeth, can I refuse to g o ? " Her heart was 
stunned by the sudden appeal. She wrung her 
hands, crying, "No , n o ! it would be tempting 
God! The people love you here, and the dear 
household would be broken up, and the Green
land is, oh, a thousand miles away amid the ice." 
And he could only smile sadly and answer, " I 
have thought of it all: the people and the wife, 
and the little ones, and the graves in the church
yard; but over it all, I have again and again 
the Master's words, "Whoso loveth father, or 

mother, or wife, or children more than Me, is not 
worthy of Me." 

But Elizabeth's pleading, her tears and reproaches, 
prevailed at last, and the pastor in silence went 
about his accustomed tasks. 

Four years rolled on ; unknown to each other 
the pastor and his wife were both thinking hard on 
the darkness of those ice-bound people. One 
morning Hans suddenly spoke : " My wife, I have 
received a three-fold sign from heaven !" With a 
sinking heart she cried: "Ah, good pastor, is it 
concerning the Greenland?" "Yes, God will be 
heard ! Here is a letter from our good Bishop 
Krog. He writes me that I must go, and promises 
all possible support. And here is another from 
Bergen, from Bishop Randuff. He writes also 
that I must go, and most wonderfully, in almost 
the very words of Bishop Krog." 

" And the third sign ? " 
" Ah, that is the most wonderful of all. This is 

both from Denmark, my old fatherland, and from 
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Norway, my adopted land. The richest of our 
merchants have undertaken to reopen the trade 
with Greenland, and promise one of their ships for 
me and my family. Elizabeth, is it not the hand 
of God?" It was then that the heroic faith of 
Elizabeth proved itself stronger than her woman's 
fears. Her eyes were filled with sudden grief, there 
was a reaching forth of the hands as if to offer 
sacrifice, and she said: " Oh, my husband, if the 
Lord calls I will no longer hold thee. But like 
Ruth to Naomi, I will say: ' Whither thou goest I 
will go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge; thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God my God." 
That day a faith was born which no hindrance, 
discouragement or apparent failure was ever able to 
destroy. But the voyage to Greenland was not 
plain sailing yet. No sooner was it noised abroad 
in the village, than the people began to besiege 
their good pastor with entreaties to remain. " For 
the sake of our households, our dear church, our 
souls, leave us no t ! " Oftentimes 4iis resolution, 
would have failed, had not the brave Elizabeth 
enheartened him. He was reluctant to surrender 
his pension, and give up the comforts of home. 
He shrank from exposing his four little ones to the 
rigours of an Arctic climate. But his helpmate 
spoke many comfortable things. "Fear not, Hans," 
she would say, " The God of the sparrows will not 
suffer us to want." So he was moved again and 
again to say, " The Lord bless thee, dearest wife !" 
Her faith constantly rebuked him. 

In the spring of 1721, the ship that was to carry 
away the dear pastor of Faagen cast anchor in the 
bay, and the people began to say to each other: 
" I t is true, it is true." Sad, indeed, were those 
days of leave-taking. Groups of tearful men and 
women stood by the parsonage doors. Frequently 
had Elizabeth to repeat for Hans' encouragement: 
" Whoso loveth father or mother, wife or children, 
friend or brother, more than Me, is not worthy of 
Me." 

The little procession at last came down from 
the village to the beach, and pastor Hans set 
his foot on the plank to embark; at that moment 
a sailor accosted him: " May I make bold to ask 
whither you sail ? " " To Greenland." " Then in 
God's name tarry at home; " and he proceeded to 
relate what his own eyes had witnessed of hard
ship and suffering in that far-off land, telling of 
distasteful food, of plagues, and worse still, of 
cannibals inhabiting the land. The minister's 
heart failed him. " Oh, Lord, how can I take 
my loved ones to a land so desolate and cruel ?" 
He turned his face toward his weeping parishioners, 
who besought him, "Stay with us, it is God's will." 
This was the moment of the great triumph of 

Elizabeth's faith. She stepped boldly upon the 
plank and laid her hand upon her husband's arm. 
" Hans, be a man and a true servant of God! 
Listen, listen, oh people of little faith! I hear 
from far away the voices of the souls that perish in 
the Greenland ! I hear them calling, ' Come and 

I help !' Will ye hinder ? Husband, in the name 
of God we must go! " Then she walked aboard 
'the boat, and the people through their tears saw 
the Herr-pastor and Frau-pastorin, with the light 
of holy consecration on their faces, sailing away to 

4 their appointed work. 
The time does not permit a narrative of the 

trials and privations endured by the missionary's 
family and the little colony of traders who ac
companied them in their home amid the dreary 
ice-plains and mountains of the north. They 
met with no success. A stolid race were the Es
quimaux, and seemed to have no perception of 
spiritual things. But Hans and his faithful wife 
toiled on. At the end of a year their provisions 
were exhausted. No news came from home, no 
reinforcements nor supplies for the approaching 
winter. The colonists determined to return. 
They were endeavouring to persuade their pastor 
to cease his labours among the dull Esquimaux, 
when Elizabeth suddenly confronted them. " Are 
ye men, thus to counsel a retreat from the blessed 
work of God ? What is it that hath broken your 
courage? Hunger? Then take the food which 
we have kept for our children ! Take it, go and 
leave us peacefully to our Lord's will! The sails 
will come ? God will not forget us ! " They stood 
silent and aShamed, then resolved to wait yet a 
little while. On the third day a ship was sighted, 
and at evening the little colony had news from 
home, and food—and courage. 

There is little more to tell. In 1735 Elizabeth 
died at the Lord's work, but not until her eyes had 
seen an earnest of that mighty harvest of souls 
which was soon to follow her death. In the church 
of St. Nicholas, at Copenhagen, is a stone bearing 
the simple name " Elizabeth Egede." The marble 
tells naught of her self-denial, her faith, but these 
are written in the book that contains the record of 
all faithful lives.—God write our names therein ! 

• D'. J. B. 

W H Y do Christians go so heavily through the 
wilderness, going through the sand, and their feet 
sinking so heavily down into it ? It is because they 
do not see that their acceptance with God is as 
perfect as that of Christ. God sees all the BEAUTY 
OF CHRIST upon them. They will be presented 
by Christ to God, and glorified with His glory. 

The believer is on his road to glory, and able 
I even to " sing songs in the night." 
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OUR BIBLE PORTION. 

H E A R T ACQUAINTANCE W I T H 
CHRIST. 

" T H A T I MAY KNOW HIM."—Phil . iii. 10. 

TH E Epistle to the Philippians is the Christian 
experience Epistle. The third chapter pre

sents Christ in heaven as the object of the believer's 
desires, the winning-post of his race across the 
course of this world. The Christian himself is the 
racer, whose energy reaches forth, and whose 
decision for Christ casts aside every hindrance 3s 
dung. At every bound, Christ is better seen, and, 
seeing Him more brightly, the longing greater to 
reach him. " If by any means," says the Apostle; 
though the " any means " might be, and indeed 
were in his case, martyrdom. So lightly did he 
esteem dying, in comparison with being with Christ 
in glory, that he was ready to be " made conform
able to His death." 

"That I may know Him." 
H E A R T ACQUAINTANCE W I T H C H R I S T 

IS T H E SECRET OF T H I S VIGOUR, and 
nothing else nerves the Christian racer for his 
work. A man may know the truths of the Bible, 
and yet be practically ignorant of the person of 
Christ. It is possible to go back into the world 
with acquaintance with Scripture in the mind, but 
impossible to return thither with acquaintance with 
Christ in the heart. Christ and the world never 
keep company. The world murdered Him, and 
His own are not of it, even as He is not of it. 
They are chosen out of the world. A believer, 
whose desire is 

*" T h a t I m a y k n o w H i m , " 
is not tolerable to the world, and to be loved by 
the world is to be an enemy of the cross of Christ. 

When the Christian is sluggish and not pressing 
on, he is like an engine upon the rails, but without 
the heat which gives it motion. There are many 
Christians with their faces towards heaven, ac
credited Christians upon the right road, yet like 
the engine with its fire down—at a standstill. Love 
to the PERSON OF CHRIST is not active in 
their hearts: all the force of the engine is motion
less for lack of motive power. 

" T h a t I m a y k n o w H i m " 

is a desire which, being of the heart, is within the 
reach of the humblest believer. There can be no 
deeper longing, yet the simplest heart may contain it. 

The question is, " Is there true-heartedness for 
Christ"—such a realization of who He is, that our 
hearts truly say, " T H A T I MAY KNOW HIM." 

We know Him as we could not know, 
Through Heaven's golden years; 

We there shall see His glorious FACE, 
But Mary saw His tears. 

The touch that heals the broken heart 
Is never felt above; 

His Angels know His blessedness, 
His way-worn Saints His love. 

When in the glory and the rest, 
We joyfully adore, 

Remembering the desert way, 
We yet shall praise HIM more. 

S E V E N " MUSTS " IN T H E L I F E OF 
CHRIST. 

1. The Father's business. 
" I must be about my Father's business." 

Luke ii. 49. 
2. The Father's work. 

" I must work the works of Him that sent Me." 
John ix. 4. 

3. Our Redemption. 
" Even so must the Son of Man be lifted up." 

John iii. 14. 
4. The Salvation of a soul. 

" He must needs go through Samaria." 
John iv. 4. 

5. Communion. 
c " To-day I must abide at thy house." Lukexix.5. 

6. Evangelising. 
" I must preach the kingdom of God to other 

cities." Luke iv. 43. 
7. The Gathering of His elect. 

" Other sheep . . . also I must bring." 
John x. 16. 

• 

" A R E YOU S U R E ? " 

CAN you tell me the way to N ? " 
" I think you must take the first turning 

to the left." 
" Are you sure ? " 
" No." 
" Thank you, but that won't do for me ; I must 

ask some one else." 
" You're too wise to waste five minutes for want 

of being sure of being on the right road. Are you 
equally wise about your soul ? What is your hope 
for eternity?" 

" I think if a man does his best " 
" If ' I think' is not enough to depend upon for 

time, it will never do for eternity." 
"These things have I written unto you that 

believe on the name of the Son of God, that ye 
may KNOW that ye have eternal life." 

• » — 

We shall be glad to send " T H E SPRINGING WELL " 
free for a year to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible. 
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THE LAND SHADOWING 
WITH WINGS. 

Glimpses of a "Wonderful Land.—VII. 

ABOUT 978 B.C. Shishak or Lesach occupied the 
throne of Egypt. The triumph of this king 

over Rehoboam is commemorated most graphically 
on the columns of the temple of Karnak, at Thebes. 
The title of the vanquished monarch is there in
scribed in hieroglyphics, which have been deciphered 
by Champollion, "Yehuda Melek,"the king of Judea. 

Under Amasis, 570 B.C., and during his long 
reign of peace, the prosperity of Egypt became 
very great, and if we may credit the statement 
of Herodotus, it contained, at this period, no 
fewer than 20,000 inhabited cities. 

This king was evidently a patron of the arts, and 
sought by every means in his power to cultivate and 
develop the native genius of his people. 

He built many magnificent temples, among 
which Herodotus mentions one at Sais, which he 
says exceeded everything of the kind in size and 
grandeur, being built of stones of enormous size 
and great beauty, and adorned with a number of 
colossal statues and sphinxes. The same historian 
describes minutely a very wonderful structure at 
Butos, which greatly excited his admiration; this 
was the Temple of Latona, where the famous 
oracular communications were made. The shrine 
of the goddess was formed out of a solid cube of 
60 feet—240 feet in circumference. This enormous 
rock, weighing some thousands of tons, was brought 
from a quarry in the Isle of Philae, a distance of 
200 leagues, and was without doubt the heaviest 
weight ever moved by human hands. It is difficult 
to conceive how these ancient Egyptians, with the 
apparently limited means at their disposal, could 
transport and raise into position stones of such 
gigantic size and weight as those which are 

constantly to be found among the architectural 
remains of the country; feats which even now, 
with our mechanical knowledge and huge appliances, 
would severely tax the skill of our best engineers. 

The tremendous labour and expense involved 
in the erection of the Luxor Obelisk at Paris and 
that on the Thames Embankment in London are 
sufficient proofs of this. The sublime ideas enter
tained by the ancients on the subjects of art and 
architecture are perfectly astounding, and seem to 
throw into the shade many of the conceptions of 
modern times, great as they are. Their patience, 
their perseverance, rose above all opposing diffi
culties, and no amount of labour and expense was 
suffered to be a barrier to the consummation of 
their wishes. Their ponderous obelisks, huge 
colossi and cyclopean erections, are to this day 
the objects of never-ending wonder and admiration. 

Amasis was succeeded by his son Psammenitus, 
" T h e last of the Pharaohs," 525 B.C. He reigned, 
however, but six months, being deposed by Cambyses, 
who took possession of the kingdom. It remained 
a Persian province till the time of Alexander, after 
whose death the Ptolemies for a long period reigned 
over the country, but their dynasty terminated with 
Cleopatra, when Egypt became part of the Roman 
Empire, 30 B.C. 

Time would not permit, or I would fain have 
referred to other Pharaohs, celebrated in sacred 
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and profane history; we have, however, already 
paused too long in the grateful shade of the retro
spective Sphinx, and have barely left ourselves 
time to visit the mighty ruins of hundred-gated 
Thebes, once the splendid capital of Upper Egypt. 
Thither let us hasten without further delay—300 
miles at a bound, passing in our flight the remains 
of Antinoe and Abydos, and the still beautiful 
temple of Denderah. 

The glory of this wonderful city belongs to a 
period prior to the commencement of authentic 
history. It shines in the dim lights of Poetry and 
Tradition with an unfading lustre, and is still 
faintly reflected on the mouldering ruins of its 
deserted temples and stately monuments, which 
frown o'er the waters of the Nile, and out of which 
the voice of the Past is ever speaking—telling of 
times long fled—of generations long swept away. 

A W O R D IN D U E SEASON, 

TH E cold had been severe, the wind blew direct 
from the east across the fields leading to 

Prittlewell. I looked for shelter, and noticing 
an immense clump of new bricks made towards 
it. A venerable looking stranger had already 
found the refuge. He was tall and active, his 
white beard alone betokened him to be advanced 
in life. 

We were for some time silent. At length I 
introduced in a blundering way my favourite 
subject, the Lord Jesus Christ, by referring to 
our shelter as typical of the GREAT ROCK in a 
weary land, needed for sinners. The gentleman's 
reply showed him to be a man of the world. 

He did not trouble himself about such things— 
he had seen life in all its phases and believed men 
would die as they lived—he would interfere with no 
man's creed, and he believed that one person was 
as good as^another. "But," we asked, "have you 
always lived a righteous life ? " He was not sure 
but he had made a slip sometimes; God was, 
however, merciful, and he had always done justice 
to his fellow-men, and had lived all his days "upright 
and downstraight." This led me to speak of my own ] 
self-righteousness, and how, until God opened my 
eyes and convinced me of sin, I was quite satisfied J 
that my morality would get me to heaven. How 
terrible was my mistake! What a shock to me it 
was when the truth was clearly revealed in a 
moment to my anxious soul, that I also was 
among sinners THE C H I E F ! " Sir," I said, " you 
have evidently lived righteous before men, never
theless you are among the lost, and need a Crucified 
and Risen Christ to save you from your sins." 
The stranger looked a little puzzled, and said, 

" Well, mine was not a very respectable business; 
I have been the landlord of a large public-house 
for many years, and have just retired to end my 
days with my daughter in Southend." I referred 
to several scriptures upon justification, and handing 
him a Gospel tract I implored him to read it, and 
compare its teaching with the word of God. 
The stranger promised me he would, and we parted. 
I secretly asked a blessing from Him who had so 
often heard my cry, and I asked myself, should I 
ever meet this soul in heaven ? Twelve months 
quickly passed in the service of the Lord, and again 
I found myself at Southend for rest. Many glorious 
things were in store for me there. Not the least 
among them was the unexpected meeting with my 
venerable friend. I accosted him, half fearing that 
he would turn from me. " What," he said, " are 
you the man that gave me a tract in the field last 
year?" "Yes, I am." "Well," said he, "thank 
God for that tract, it has led me to Christ my 
Saviour—how blind I was when you spoke to me. 
I have just come from the church close by, where 
I go every morning, and have a little meeting all 
by myself. You see, I can't get a quiet place at 
home, they don't like my Saviour." "God bless 
you," I said, " you know you are saved now ? " 
" Olv yes, and I am so happy, only waiting. I 
spoke to the curate, and told him Jesus had pardoned 
all my sins. He could not understand it, and said, 
I was not to be sure. * Besides,' he said, 'you 
were always such a good man, so regular to church.' 
1 Yes, that is where I was wrong, but I found out 
I was a great sinner, and the Bible says, Christ 
came to call sinners to repentance; I came to Him, 
and I am saved. You, sir, are just where I was, 
but I shall stick to the Bible and pray for you now.'" 
At this the curate made off, saying the old gentle
man was not right in his head. 

Mark, reader, the means God appointed to bring 
this aged man to a knowledge of the truth. The 
biting east wind—the huge clump of bricks—the 
meeting—the opened lips—the simple tract given—• 
His Word received into the heart by faith ! truly it 
is written: 

" God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform , 

He plants His footsteps in the sea 
And rides upon the storm. 

" Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never-failing skill, 

He treasures up His bright designs, 
And works His sovereign will 

" Blind unbelief is sure to err, 
And scan His work in vain, 

God is His own interpreter, 
And He will make it plain." 

E. A. 
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T H E OLD-
F A S H I O N E D 

MOTHER. 
"Despise not thy mother when 
she is old."—SOLOMON. 

BL E S S E D is t h e 
memory of an old-

fashioned mother! 11 
comes to us now, like the 
beautiful perfume from 
some wooded blossoms. 
The music of other voices 
may be los t , b u t t h e 
entrancing memory of 
her tones will echo in our 
souls for ever. Other 
faces may fade away 
and be forgotten, but 
hers will shine on. 

When, in the fitful 
pauses of busy life, our 
feet wander back to the 
old homestead, and, 
crossing the well-worn 
threshold, s t a n d once 
more in the room so 
h a l l o w e d by her pre
sence , a n d we k n e e l 
down in the s u n s h i n e 
streaming through the 
open window, just where 
long ago we knelt by 
our mother's knee and 
lisped " Our Father "— 
how many times, when 
the tempter lured us on, 
has the memory of those 
s a c r e d h o u r s , t h a t 
m o t h e r ' s words , he r 
faith, and prayers, saved 
us from plunging into 
the deep abyss of sin! 
Years have filled great 
drifts between her and 
us, but they have not 
hidden from our sight 
the glory of her pure, 
unselfish love. 

Frances R. HavergaL 
Joyful. PERFECT PEACE. *L Mountain. 
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' Songs of Victory," No. 249, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 
new Solos and beautiful Melodies. 

stretched to grasp the beautiful form, the turf 
yielded, and with a shriek she descended, and was 
borne away gasping in death. This tragic event 
illustrates the way in which a majority of impenitent 
sinners perish for ever! It is not a deliberate pur
pose to neglect salvation; but they venture too far. 
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I jottings about the Bible. | 

THAT BLESSED BOOK! THAT 
BLESSED BOOK! ! 

AS the Word travels down the ages it loses none 
of its charms whilst adding to its antiquity. In 

all respects the Book is adapted to mankind. It 
fascinates the taste, expands the intellect, directs 
the steps, cheers the spirit, dries the tears, pacifies 
the heart, ennobles the life, and qualifies for the 
vocations of this world and the supernal delights 
of the world to come. The men sent to apprehend 
the world's Redeemer returned, saying, " Never 
man spake like this Man." So, in relation to the 
Book of books, may we affirm, " Never book spake 
like this Book." 

No marvel that Walter Scott felt in his dying 
hour that there was but one Book suited to his 
circumstances. When Lockhart read to him the 
fourteenth chapter of John, he said, with evident 
satisfaction, "What a comfort!" No marvel that an 
intelligent Chinese came one day to«the missionary, 
after reading the New Testament, and said, " You 
told me your Book was very ancient; but that 
chapter," pointing to the first chapter of Romans, 
"you have written yourself since you came here 
and learned all about Chinamen." No marvel 
that a godless youth, away from friends and home, 
sick in a hospital, was touched by the parable of 
the Prodigal Son, and starting up in his bed, cried, 
" That's me, that's me !" No wonder that several 
days after one of the great battles in America, the 
body of a soldier was found unburied with the Bible 
by his side. From that Book the wounded warrior 
drew his consolation, and there still the stiffened 
fingers rested upon the beautiful words of Psalm 
xxiii., " Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me." 
No marvel that the great Christian philosopher, 
Robert Boyle, wrote, " I use the Scriptures as a 
matchless temple in which I desire to dwell, that I 
may meditate upon the grandeur, the beauty, and 
the proportions of the structure; that I may 
increase my awe, my reverence and adoration for 
the Deity therein revealed and adored." No 
marvel that Burns wrote from Edinburgh to a 
friend concerning the Bible, and said—"It is really 
a glorious B o o k ; " and spent hours towards the 
close of his life reading it on the shores of the 
Solway Firth. No marvel that poor John Sterling, 
who at one time cast aside the Bible and embraced 
the cold creed of the sceptic, when in his last 
illness, asked for his " old Bible," and died with it 
in his arms. No marvel that Crabbe, touched by 

its thrilling truths, exclaimed, " T H A T BLESSED 
BOOK ! THAT BLESSED BOOK ! ! " 

Like God's glorious sunlight, the teaching of 
Scripture is suited to all realms and all visions. 
Only in this way can we explain the marvellous 
adaptation of the Book to the necessities of man amid 
the' vicissitudes of the present life. The tender 
child turns with delight to its entrancing narratives, 
and, chief amongst them, to the " old, old story " 
of the life and death of Jesus. The man of matured 
intellect bows with reverence before the amazing 
majesty and mystery of some of its contents. Sages 
have found problems beyond their stalwart power 
of solution, and savages have seen simple verities 
which have met the rapacious needs of their restless 
spirits. Strangers in a far-off land have pillowed 
their heads upon its captivating promises; men, 
encompassed by many business or domestic cares, 
have derived strength and serenity from its direc
tions ; suffering saints have found their solitary 
chambers perfumed by its fragrant words , and 
martyrs have triumphed amid their dying agonies 
by the rapt disclosures which the Bible has afforded. 

Knowing that man is an intelligent being, God has 
given us subjects that will call into exercise, expand, 
and ennoble our highest intellectual faculties. 
Knowing that the love of beauty is implanted 
in the human breast, God has made the volume 
enticing—there are trees, and flowers, and fountains, 
and groves, and hills, and vales, and "green pastures 
and still waters" in the garden of revelation, enough 
to captivate the most fastidious taste. Knowing 
that man is the child of sorrow, God has put 
cheering, fervid, musical words in the Book— 
enough to fling effulgent sunshine on the darkest 
path, to make the most despairing heart vibrate 
with hope, and to yield to the loneliest foretastes 
of the Eternal Home. 

A glory gilds the sacred page, 
Majestic like the sun, 

It gives a light to every age, 
It gives, but borrows none 

H E GAVE—Salvation is a gift. " The gift of God is 
eternal life " (Rom. vi. 23). Friend, are you trying 
to buy it ? It is beyond price; therefore it is 
"without price" (Isa. lv. 1). God cannot sell it— 
you cannot buy i t ; but God offers it as a gift—a 
present. Do you take it ? Only take it, and you 
live for ever! 

He gave—what ? " His ONLY BEGOTTEN SON " ! 
"His Son"—"His only begotten Son." What a gift! 
What a sacrifice ! What love that made i t ! " This 
life is in His Son "—not in you, but in His Son 
(see 1 John v. 11, 12). Therefore take Him and 
you have life. 
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M I S S I O N I N G I N C H I N A . 
T H E TEACHER T A U G H T . 

A LADY worker in the province of Chinkiang 
tells, in a communication recently, the follow

ing interesting story of the conversion of her Chinese 
teacher. We are sure the readers of the " SPRING
ING W E L L " will be glad to read it. 

I want you to rejoice and praise the Lord with 
me. I believe He has given me my first Chinese 
soul. Our dear teacher confessed Christ a month 
ago last Wednesday, Feb. 9th. It seems almost 
too good to be true, and, though I have mentioned 
it in one or two private letters, it has been rejoicing 
with trembling. 

• x - * • * * * * • 

We have always been very careful to show him 
that there was not the least temporal gain to be 
hoped through becoming a Christian, and besides 
that, we have all along felt that he was a far more 
simple-hearted, truthful character than the Chinese 
are in general. Our friends here are so thankful 
for it, for they say that the teachers are generally 
so hard and proud, and so difficult to win for 
Christ. Of course if they read the Bible so much 
as they necessarily do with their pupils, and close 
their hearts against it, one must expect them to be 
harder than any other class of Chinese. 

But I must tell you a little about his conversion. 
A few days before, I had got him to draw a line 
down the middle of a sheet of paper, and write on 
each side of it contrasts, such as "saved"—"lost," 
" condemned "—" justified." After writing them, 
I asked him in which side of the line he was, and 
pointing to the wrong side, said, " You are on that 
side, aren't you?" He answered, " I want to be on the 
other side." A day or two after, we were reading 
through the book of Acts, and we came to Agrippa 
and Felix, and had a little talk about them, and 
then we read the Chinese translation of the hymn 
"Almost Persuaded." We read it several times 
within two or three days, as well as other hymns, 
and each time he read it he seemed intensely 
solemn. Then our young brother Sing came in, 
and we three read some passages of Scripture and 
some hymns together. We read a hymn which 
took the ground of salvation, and yet said " Give 
me thy Holy Spirit." I had not known what was 
coming, as of course there are still very many 
characters in the hymns which I don't know; but 
when we came to that line I stopped and asked 

them what they thought was wrong in it. Sing did 
not see it, but the teacher said at once, " T h e 
believer already has the Holy Spirit dwelling in 
him." 

I think it was the next day a question of mine 
drew out the fact that he had had a very trying 
time when at home for his New Year's holiday. 
His father and step-mother had quarrelled with 
him and his wife; his father had struck him, and 
reproached him with listening to his wife's words, 
and he got angry, and answered back, and his poor 
little wife had cried bitterly, and felt as if she could 
not live any longer. After sympathising with him, 
I told him if he were a believer in the Lord Jesus, 
he would have O N E Who would comfort his heart, 
and help and counsel him in all his troubles, but 
that, as it was, he had no one to help him—no true 
comfort. To my utter surprise he suddenly said 
"Dao-kao"—"Pray! Pray!"—and rose from his 
seat. We knelt down and prayed together. His 
prayer was so simple and child-like, almost in these 
words: "Lord Jesus, I pray Thee not to let my 
father get angry; help my wife and baby girl, and 
let them have peace. I thank Thee very much—I 
thank Thee very much,—I thank Thee, Lord" 

That was all, but I felt that those simple words 
were far better than a string of fine sentences, and 
his beginning with " Lord Jesus " reminded me of 
1 Cor. xii. 3. No man can say that JESUS is the 
LORD, but by the HOLY GHOST. Then we read 
some verses of Scripture together, and he clearly 
confessed that he believed in the Lord Jesus, and 
had eternal life, and that he knew his sins were 
forgiven. To-day he told me that his conversion 
was through reading the Bible and hearing what I 
said.' I do feel it is so good of the Lord, and so 
clearly His doing, for it is in such a poor stumbling 
way I talk to my teacher. I often saw that he was 
a good deal moved, and always thought that he 
would come to the Lord, but now I can hardly 
realise it. 

FIX YOUR GAZE UPON CHRIST. 

SINNER, troubled about your unforgiven sins, 
occupy your soul with Christ as meeting every 

requirement of the just and the sin-hating God ! 
Fix your gaze upon Christ, and His sin-bearing alone 
can relieve you of your guilt; unrelieved by Him 
you rjerish. His person alone could fulfil the 
claims of divine holiness, and seeing His glory as 
a sin-bearer you shall obtain peace. Now to him 
that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, 
but of debt. But to him that worketh not, but 
believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his 
faith is counted for righteousness. (Rom. iv. 4-5.) 
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A LINK IN T H E GOLDEN CHAIN 
OF GOD'S GRACE. 

"Now therefore arise, go forth, and speak comfortably unto 
thy servants."—2 Sam xix. 7. 

SH E had taken Christ as her counsellor and she 
walked in the light of His love. One day 

as she stood on the platform at a small rail
way station in India, waiting for the train to 
take her on a short journey, she asked God to use 
her, and if He had any message to be delivered in 
the train would He take her to the right carriage. 
When the train came in and drew up at the plat
form she went forward, but, impelled by an unseen 
power, suddenly turned back to another carriage, 
on entering which she found a fair young woman 
sitting with a drooping figure and a sad, weary face. 

After a few kind words of greeting the mournful 
stranger opened her heart and poured out her 
grief in the sympathetic ear. She told how she 
had lost her only little child, how it lay in a recently 
made grave, how her heart was broken at leaving 
it there in a lonely spot, where the regiment her 
husband belonged to had been stationed; and 
she wept afresh when she thought of Aden, to 
which place she and her husband, who was travelling 
in another carriage, were journeying, and of her 
empty life there without her precious little lamb.. 

Strange it was that no one had pointed her to 
Christ and His speedy coming, bringing her little one 
with Him ! And yet so it was. She had no thought 
higher than the little grave. As her new friend 
told her of the tender Shepherd and His love for 
little children, she was soon led to look up to Jesus 
and see her little one there waiting for the signal 
for the Lord to descend to call up His «own, when 
she herself, if true to Christ now, will meet her 
little child, and the two in their glorified bodies 
will together be for ever with the Lord. 

The one who so yearned to comfort her felt 
moved to pray with her, but second thoughts— 
so often suggestions of Saltan's—said, "Not now, 
wait; the train is drawing near the refreshment 
station and will stop in a moment, there is not 
time." But words sounded deep down in her heart, 
" Pray now." She recognised the Spirit's leading, 
and kneeling down poured out her heart in prayer 
to God for the poor bereaved young mother. The 
moment her prayer was ended the train stopped 
and a lady got in who had been travelling in that 
carriage, but had gone for a short time into another 
to breakfast with some friends. Here was the 
wonderful working of God. He took that lady out 
of the carriage at the station immediately before so 
that an opportunity might be given to deliver 
His message, that the poor afflicted one might be 

pointed to the Saviour, who not only saves the 
souls of all who truly believe in Him, but who com
forts the broken in heart. If that prayer had been 
delayed the opportunity would have been lost, for 
the lady who entered clearly cared not for the 
things of Christ, but had much to say about many 
other things. But silent prayer went up, and praise 
too, for the mourner had now found comfort. The 
train soon stopped, and she who had been taken into 
that carriage to speak for her Master had to alight. 
Her new-found friend clasped her hand and said, 
" I am sure you were sent into this carriage by God 
to comfort me." Her heart gave a throb of glad 
response, for she knew it was true, and she went 
on her way, thanking and praising God that He 
had answered her prayer and had used her and 
given her a message to deliver for Him. 

He does not speak to men now in an audible 
voice, but through His children, who, if they are 
right in heart with Him, will be used by Him as 
His mouthpiece to deliver His message. Are 
you one of His messengers ? If not why not ? 

Lord, speak to me, that I may speak 
In living echoes of Thy tone, 

As Thou hast sought, so let me seek 
Thy erring children lost and lone 

Oh, lead me, Lord, that I may lead 
The wandering and the wavering feet, 

Oh, feed me, Lord, that I may feed 
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet. 

Oh, teach me, Lord, that I may teach 
The precious things Thou dost impart, 

And Wing my words that they may reach 
The hidden depths of many a heart 

Oh, give Thine own sweet rest to me, 
That I may speak with soothing power 

A word in season, as from Thee, 
To weary ones in needful hour 

Oh, fill me with Thy fulness, Lord, 
Until my very heart o'erflow 

In kindling thought, and glowing word 
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show 

Oh, use me, Lord, use even me 
Just as Thou wilt, and when and where , 

Until Thy Blessed Face I see, 
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share 

" A S W E E T N E S S N O T I T S O W N . " 

" /^VH, what a delightful smell of cedar," I ex-
V-/ claimed the other day, and looked where 

the sweet-scented wood might be, but it was 
nowhere near. Then I discovered upon my desk 
a crumpled piece of paper, which I remembered 
had some days previously come out of a cedar box, 
where it had lain for years, and thus, by good 
company, had gathered a sweetness not its own. 
And so he who lives near to Christ is ever a sweet, 
fragrant, and constant expression of the Master. 
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ARE YOU READY? 

IN the charming county of Devon, in the village 
of Torrington, a little stranger arrived, some 

eighteen years ago. The mother of the babe was 
a poor woman who earned her living by glove 
making. The father deserted both mother and 
child, and the poor woman had to struggle hard to 
maintain herself and her baby. When her little 
Henry was about twelve years old her health, which 
had long been failing, gave way, and it was evident 
that she was fast sinking into consumption. 

A kind sister in London offered her a home, 
and she exchanged the pure air of her pleasant 
country village for the dense atmosphere of an 
East-end attic. 

I will not here relate how our Saviour—God, 
brought her to Himself, as I want to tell you about 
her son Henry. 

I am sorry to say the child for whom she had 
toiled day and night since he was born was not a 
comfort to his poor, sick mother; he paid no 
attention to what she said, and was a source of 
great grief to her through his sinful ways. He had 
fallen in with bad companions who led him astray. 

Henry's first situation was among the carmen at 
the Docks; there he learned many bad ways, and 
grew familiar with reckless language; but the 
greatest grief was caused to his poor" mother by his 
continually threatening to run away to sea. This 
she besought him not to do. 

About this time I obtained a promise from him 
that when he intended to run away he would let 
me know, for I knew he was* determined to do so 
after his mother's death. In the meantime he was 
induced to come to the Sunday School, and there 
he heard the truths of God's Word, and the sweet 
tale of God's love in the gift of His Son. 

Henry's heart, however, remained unmoved; he 
was determined to have his own Way and go to sea 
as soon as an opportunity offered. About this 
time his mother died, breathing many an earnest 
prayer on her death-bed that Henry might soon be 
with her in the bright home to which she was 
going. 

The funeral being over, the question as to 
Henry's future arose. A kind Christian who taught 
the Bible-class undertook to teach him a trade. 

After he had been apprenticed a little time, the 
superintendent of the Sunday School invited a 
number of young people to take tea at his house. 
After tea Gospel addresses were given. 

Previous to this meeting, a number of the 
parents and friends of those present had met for 
special prayer that God would bless His servants' 
words that evening to the salvation of the dear 
young people. 

Little did they think, that one who had no parent 
here to pray for him was to be among those who 
should receive God's message that night—but so 
it was. Henry was one of the company, and as he 
went home after the meeting, he repeated again 
and again to himself words spoken that night which 
had taken deep root in his soul. He had heard 
the solemn text, "Thou fool, this night thy soul 
shall be required of thee " (Luke xii. 20), and he 
vainly tried to forget it. He was not prepared to 
meet God, and the thought of this greatly troubled 
h im; from this time forth he had no rest of 
conscience, until at length he found peace in 
believing. 

Time passed on, and Henry's altered conduct 
proved that the change was real; his determination 
to go to sea now gave place to a fervent desire to 
serve the Lord Jesus, and I well recollect his asking 
me for tracts to give away, in order that others 
might learn of his newly-found Saviour. 

Several months rolled away, and his conduct, 
both in school and at home, showed a thorough 
change. He never left the house on Sunday even
ings to go to hear the Gospel preached without 
asking his uncle, who was unconverted, to accom
pany him. When his uncle replied that he would 
come some day, Henry often answered, " Ah! 
that may be too late." 

In the course of time it was his joy to sit around 
the Lord's table with God's people to remember 
the death Qf his dear Lord and Master according 
to His own word, " This do in remembrance of 
Me." 

I had been out of town for some time, and on 
returning home had to pass the house of Henry's 
employer. I found him overwhelmed with grief. 
Henry had left his work on the previous evening 
about the usual time, and his employer had retired 
to rest. Some time past midnight Henry's uncle 
and aunt alarmed him by knocking loudly and 
asking if Henry were there. His master remem
bered that he had gone with two or three of the 
workmen down to the river to bathe, it being an 
intensely hot, sultry July day. He had warned him 
to be careful, but Henry, in his boyish way, said 1 
" Oh ! there is no fear." His employer instantly 
dressed and went toward the river in search of him. I 

On his way he met some policemen bearing 
something on a stretcher; his heart beat, and a ' 
cold chill ran through him as he asked, " Have you 
a boy there ? " He was a little relieved when they 
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answered, " No, we have found a man in the river." 
They asked whether he was in search of any one, 
and whether he would recognise him if he saw him. 
" I am sure I should," said Henry's master. 

The stretcher was lowered, the face uncovered, 
and there lay Henry's body, so swollen by the 
water, that it looked more like that of a man than 
a boy. 

The story was soon told; the poor boy had gone 
to bathe with some of the workmen. They were 
all out of the water, when Henry said, "See me 
jump in !"—he jumped, and sank to rise no more 
until the policeman's drag brought him to the 
surface. 

Several of his schoolfellows were present as 
we committed his body to the dust, in the sure and 
certain hope of a glorious resurrection, when Jesus 
shall call His blood-bought ones home. 

Only a few days before he died he expressed a 
desire, often upon his lips, that he might be a 
preacher of the Gospel, saying he would give a 
thousand pounds to be one; but the Good Shep
herd saw fit to gather him to His presence, and 
thus answered his mother's fervent prayer that her 
boy might soon be with her. 

I t is our joy to know that Henry's name was 
written, not only in the Sunday School attendance 
book, but also in the Lamb's Book of Life, so 
that, when the summons came, he was ready " t o 
depart and to be with Christ, which is far better " 
(Phil. i. 23). 

Is my reader ready? If to-night you were to 
pass out of time into eternity, would you be ready 
to meet God? If not, let me ask you to notice 
some texts of Scripture where that beautiful word, 
"Ready" is mentioned. The first is in Deut. xxvi. 5, 
where we read these words, "Ready to perish." 

If they describe your state, and if you have, like 
Henry, found out your lost condition, and are 
ready to own in the presence of God what you are, 
go to Him in all the simplicity of your heart, just 
as you would go to your parents, and tell God that 
you are a sinner and " ready to perish." You will 
then find that God is 

r \ r 1 r v \ # to pardon (Nehemiah ix. 17) 
K I" A I I Y t o forgive (Psalm lxxxvi. 5.) 
I 11— f l U I to save (Isaiah xxxviii. 20 ) 

" THERE'S a great day coming, 
A great day coming, 

There's a great day coming by and by, 
When the saints and the sinners shall be parted right 

and left, 
Are you ready for that day to come?" 

We shall be glad to post " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend sending suitable 
extracts for the paper. 

-3 %x\xz ^ttrros cf (Sfo&'a ^forirants* & 

OPPORTUNITIES. 
" Is it well with thee ? "—2 Kings iv 26 

ONE day, as Felix NefF was walking in a street 
in the city of Lausanne, he saw at a distance 

a man whom he took for one of his friends. He 
ran behind him, tapped him on the shoulder before 
looking him in the face, and asked him, " What is 
the state of your soul, my friend ? " The stranger 
turned; Neff perceived his error, apologised, and 
went his way. About three or four years afterwards 
a person came to Neff, and accosted him, saying 
he was indebted to him for his kindness. Neff did 
not recognise him, and begged he would explain. 
The stranger replied : " Have you forgotten an 
unknown person, whose shoulder you touched in 
the street in Lausanne, asking him, 'What is the 
state of your soul ? ' It was I ; your question led 
me to serious reflections, and now I find it is well 
with my soul.,} 

Apparently small means may be blessed of God 
for the conversion of sinners. How many oppor
tunities for doing good we are continually letting 
slip, which thus pass irrevocably beyond our reach. 
One of the questions which every Christian should 
propose to himself, on setting out on a journey, is, 
"What opportunities shall I have to do good?" 
And one of the points on which he should examine 
himself on his return is, " What opportunities have 
I l o s t ? " 

" A T E V E N I N G TIME IT SHALL 
B E L I G H T . " — Zech.xiv. 7. 

TH E following are good words of that great man 
Thomas Guthrie. In his case certainly after a 

long, useful, and devoted life, the words of the 
Prophet were true, " A t evening tune it shall be 
l ight":— 

"They say I am growing old because my hair is 
silvered, and there are crow's-feet on my fore
head, and my step is not as firm and elastic as 
before. But they are mistaken. That is not me. 
The knees are weak; but the knees are not me. 
The brow is wrinkled; but the brow is not me. 
This is the house I live in. But I am young— 
younger than I ever was before." 

" The stream is calmest when it nears the tide, 
And flowers are sweetest at the eventide, 
And birds most musical at the close of day, 
And saints divinest as they pass away " 
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RELIGION IN T H E HOME. 
11 As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."—JOSHUA. 

TH E religious element is a t the foundation of 
happy homes, ' and it would ill become a 

Christian householder to be ashamed of family 
religion. In Roman houses, heathen though they 
were, there was a place in the inner par t which was 
dedicated to the household gods, and in which their 
images were kept and worshipped. T h e saintly 
Bishop Wilson, of the Isle of Man, on every favour
able opportunity would ask, " Have you set up an 
altar in your home ? " How delightful is family 
worship—to meet together, husband and wife, parents 
and children, guests and servants , to pray joyfully to 
God, to read His Word , and to solace ourselves with 
sweet psalms and hymns. This sends a fragrant 
aroma through the house the live-long d a y : the 
visitor feels i t ; it is the odour of the ointment tha t 
bewrayeth itself and cannot be hid. God sets His 
invisible mark upon such a house, and gives it an 
unmixed blessing. 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" . . . 
FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

W E regret that we have not been able to make grants of 
" T H E SPRINGING W E L L " to the many friends who have 
urgently desired parcels for distribution, but we feel it is 
in the Lord's hands, and He will put it into the hearts of 
His people to help in His own good time We have fully 
twenty applications before us now There is one to which 
we specially desire to respond In London there are about 
7,000 crippled children Now, through the medium of 
The Ragged School Union, we have the opportunity to 
place a copy of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " into the hands 
of every one of these crippled children, and through these 
the Gospel will reach many others in their homes Who 
will help in this work ? If seven friends will subscribe £2. 
each this can be accomplished This is less than the cost 
price of the publication, but we believe the paper would be 
a blessing and comfort to many a household, and therefore 
should gladly supply them 

After the above paragraph was in type we received the 
following donations for this fund, for which we thank 
God and asked our friends to accept our sincere thanks 

£ ' d 

Mrs W , Bournemouth 1 0 0 
A H , Truro 1 0 0 

OUR CIRCULATION. 
W E are thankful to many kind friends who write to us still 
in reference to our paper We praise God for the en
couragement we have received We have repeated testi
monies that God is using our humble efforts We labour 
gladly for this, and look to Him earnestly to make this 
paper a true messenger of salvation and blessing to many 
Our readers will rejoice with us to read the two following 
extracts from letters, which tell of actual instances of 
conversion We fervently thank God for these evidences 
of His mercy 

Mr W Sturt, 19, Delaford Road, Rotherhithe Road, 
writes June 8th— 

" You will be glad to hear that a dear woman in Rotherhithe 
was blessed while reading this month's (June) ' SPRINGING 
W E L L ' " 

Mr J. Barratt, Timaru, New Zealand, writes April 4th— 
" Ihave received ' T H E SPRINGING W E L L ' up to March, 

and I must say I like it very much. All that have read the 
paper are much pleased with it I believe, should the Lord 
tarry, it will be much used in the saving of souls. I have hemd 
of one conversion through reading the two first numbers/'' 

We can only say that if this be the result from our 
present circulation, what might not result if the GospeFira 
its pages could be scattered freely over the earth ? 

OUR LEPER FUND. 
W E give below the portrait of a little girl whose mother, a 
leper, has been deserted by her husband. 

W E earnestly hoped that many generous friends might be 
led to help in the work of caring for the lepers through 
«• T H E SPRINGING W E L L , " but we have confidence it will 
be so Up to the time of going to press we have received 
the following amounts, which we gratefully acknowledge.— 

L. S , Colchester 0 7 6 
G. D , Scarboro' 0 2 0 
T. T , Nettlestone 0 1 6 

„ ,, 2nd donation ... o 2 o 
Mrs B , Cheshunt 0 5 0 
Seymour Place, Fulham Road, Sunday 

School, per Mr H Adams o 10 o 
Young Men's Bible Class, Glasgow, per 

Mr J More 0 7 6 
TRUE and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 

for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor, and also any 
suggestions likely to render " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
increasingly useful. 
$g- ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission. 



gRlNGINGWElXJ 
Waters that fail not. 

JOHN M U R P H Y ; 
or, AN IRISHMAN'S 

DECISION. 

OVER twenty years 
ago a friend of 

mine was holding Evan
gelistic Services in the 
township of Duck River, 
Tasmania. In the course 
of his visits he came 
across an Irish Roman 
Catholic farm labourer, 
of the name of Jack 
Murphy, with whom he 
had some interesting 
conversation. 

It was exceedingly 
difficult for Mr. Brown 
to convince Jack that 
God loved bad people 
and longed to bless them 
and pardon their sins 
" without money and 
without price." The 
glorious Gospel decla
ration of John iii. 16, 
was not apprehended by 
h im, — " F o r God so 
loved the world, that He 
gave His only begotten 
Son that whosoever 
believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have 
everlasting life." 

One afternoon when 
calling at the humble 
cabin where Murphy 
l ive$ , he found him 
intently reading the 
word of God. He had 
just lighted the fire and 
was sitting by it waiting 
for the water to boil in 
the pot that served many purposes in this primitive 
home. He was apparently absorbed in the portion 
he was perusing, which proved to be Romans vi. 23: 

" The wages of sin is death; but the GIFT OF GOD IS 
eternal life" 

In seeking to impress Jack with the truth, that 

s.w. H 
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though God hates sin He loves the sinner, and 
proved His love in His "unspeakable gift," he 
made use of the expression— 

"Jesus is the Gift of God." 
This was a new thought for Jack, and it sank deep 
into his soul. Hitherto he had supposed that 
penance prayers and money were necessary for 
forgiveness. He had no idea that salvation, full, 
present, and eternal could be obtained as a free 
gift from the Lord Jesus. Yet Scripture declares 
the blessed fact in unmistakeable language, that 
" The wages of sin is death, but the free gift of 
God is eternal life" (Rom. vi. 23, R.V.). "Bygrace 
are ye saved through faith; . . . it is the gift of 
God: not of works, lest any man should boast" 
(Eph. ii. 8, 9). 

"Jesus is the gift of God," "Jesus is the gift of 
God," rang in Jack's ears and followed him wherever 
he went. He became deeply interested in the 
question, " How can man be just with God ?" 
and determined to go to one of the Gospel meet
ings and hear an address from the evangelist. 
That night " t he old, old story" of Jesus and 
His love for guilty ones was told out in simplicity, 
freshness, and power. The Irishman heard that 
Christ, by His sacrificial death, had paid the 
ransom for his soul's deliverance, and by believing 
on Him who did it all, and paid it all, he was 
saved and had eternal life. What he heard at 
the meeting seemed to be " too good news to be 
true." Thank God it was—and is—good news that 
" Jesus paid it all, all that we were due, 

And nothing, either great or small, remains for us to do" 

but to believe the glad tidings of great joy, and enter 
into life and liberty. Jack returned to his home 
greatly impressed with the truths that had been 
brought before him. " Jesus is the gift of God " 
was ever before him. About eleven o'clock he 
went to bed, but could not sleep. Twelve o'clock 
struck, one o'clock, two o'clock, and when the 
clock struck three Jack said to himself, " I was 
never disturbed like this before." His sins came 
before him and as he thought of the day of reckon
ing he trembled. How could a big sinner like 
him meet a righteous God ? Dying as he was what 
would become of him. The Holy Spirit was 
striving with him. Would he go on neglecting God's 
free gift or would he cease struggling and striving 
and accept Christ as his Saviour and Lord? Close 
on four o'clock the crisis came. Jack got to the 
end of his own resources and said, " Jack is a poor 
sinner, and needs Jesus; Jesus being the gift of 
God, Jack will take Him now." There and then 
the ignorant Irishman let go the " twig " he was 
holding on to, and obtained rest to his troubled 

soul. " As many as received Him to them gave He 
power to become the sons of God, even to them 
that believe on His name " (John i. 12). 

Then he saw what was meant by the "precious 
blood of Christ," and from his heart could sing: 

" I do believe, I will believe, 
That Jesus died for me, 

That on the cross He shed His blood, 
From sin to set me free " 

The change in Jack was most manifest. Previous 
to his conversion he was very fond of card playing. 
When he accepted Christ he took three packs of 
cards and a number of newspapers and set them 
all on fire. He desired to live for Him who bled, 
and suffered, and died to save him from unending 
woe. He grew in grace and witnessed for Christ 
wherever he went. Has the reader accepted God's 
"unspeakable gift?" If not you are a Christ neglecter 
or a Christ rejecter. Christ is God's free gift to 
the world and is therefore His free gift to you. 

"What then shall I do with Jesus?" is the 
question that you are called to settle. Are you 
going to accept or reject Him as you read these 
lines ? „ o h ( w h a t w i u y o u d o w i t h j e s u s ? 

The call comes low and sweet, 
And tenderly He bids you, 

Your burdens lay at His feet, 
O soul, so sad and weary, » 

That sweet voice speaks to thee, 
Then what will you do with Jesus ? 

Oh, what shall the answer be ? " 

Take Him then at this very moment. " H e 
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life" 
(John iii. 36). Whenever you believe on the Lord 
Jesus, that moment you become a son of God, an 
heir of God^and a joint heir with Jesus Christ. 

" Oh, take with rejoicing from Jesus at once, 
The life everlasting He gives , 

And know with assurance thou never canst die, 
Since Jesus, thy righteousness, lives " 

• A.M. 

P E T E R MILLER'S REVENGE. 

IN the dark days of the Revolution in the United 
States, when General Washington was starving 

at Valley Forge, a solemn-faced man with bowed 
head and eyes to the ground walked into the 
presence of the hero. He was nearly seventy 
years old, and was one of the most learned men 
in America. He had walked all the way from 
his home at Ephrata, in Lancaster County, to ask a 
favour. He had a right to ask a favour, for the man 
and his associates had nursed hundreds of wounded 
soldiers in their hospital at Ephrata, and he had, at 
the request of Thomas Jefferson, done what few 
scholars of his day could do. He had translated 
the Declaration of Independence into seven foreign 
languages and helped in this way to explain to the 
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world the reason for the American Revolution. 
He came to Washington to save the life of Michael 
Wittman, whom he had known many years. 

Wittman, however, had hated this man, whose 
name was Peter Miller, from the day that Miller 
joined the Ephrata Society. One day Wittman 
met Peter Miller as he was taking a load of paper 
from the mill to press, and said, " Is this the way 
they treat you, harnessing you up to a wheel
barrow?" and he spat in Miller's face. He knew 
very well that it was against this pious old preacher's 
religion to strike back. 

Peter Miller waited in patience the timejto act 
his part. The time had come. Wittman was 
arrested, tried by a court martial, found guilty, and 
sentenced to be hanged. 

Washington received Peter Miller gladly, and 
asked the cause of his long journey. 

" General Washington," said Peter Miller, " I 
have come to ask you to pardon Michael Wittman. 
He is to be hanged to-morrow at the Turk's Head " 
(West Chester). 

" My friend," said the great man, " this I cannot, 
Wittman is a traitor. He has betrayed us. He even 
went to Philadelphia and offered his services to 
our enemy, General Howe. The state of public 
affairs is such that renegades must suffer. Other
wise," added the General, " it would give me great 
pleasure to release your friend." 

" Friend," exclaimed Miller; " Why, General 
Washington, he is my most bitter enemy." 

" What," said the General, looking steadily in 
his friend's face, and with his voice strangely 
softened, "can you ask for pardon for your enemy?" 

" Jesus did as much for me," was the answer. 
Then Washington signed the pardon of Wittman, ' 

and placing it in Peter Miller's hands, said, " My 
dear friend, I thank you for this example of 
Christian charity." 

All through the night, we are told, Miller 
plodded his way to the Turk's Head. As the sun 
broke over the quiet landscape all was confusion 
and excitement. Michael Wittman was led to the 
gallows-tree, guarded by two soldiers. 

Just as the officer was preparing to place the 
rope around the guilty man's neck there was heard 
a shout in the distance. The crowd turned quickly. 
The officer halted. The prisoner looked up. A 
man was seen hastening through the crowd, right 
to the place of execution. He held in his hand 
and waved above his head a piece of paper. 

" Hal t ! " said the runner. " I have a pardon 
here for Wittman, signed by General Washington." 
And so it was. Peter had arrived just in time to 
save the life of his enemy. The crowd melted 
away. The officer folded the paper slowly as he | 

returned alone to the jail, while Peter Miller took 
Wittman by the hand and led him forth from 
death, out under the bending trees, out into the 
clear sunlight. Without a word of rebuke, or once 
speaking harshly, he led Wittman across the hills 
and through the valleys, until he was again" at 
home a free man. 

This Peter Miller was called by his brethren at 
Ephrata, Brother Jaebez. He was a great scholar, 
a noted printer, and a godly man.* On his tomb
stone at Ephrata is this inscription in German :— 

" Here lies Peter Miller, born in the district of 
Lautern, in the Palatinate; came as a Reformed 
preacher to America in the year 1735; he was 
afterwards a preacher until his end. He fell asleep 
in Christ the 25th of September, 1796, at the age 
of-eighty-six years and nine months." 

We marvel at these efforts of Peter Miller to 
save the life of his enemy, and we read with won
der of his toilsome journey on his behalf; but how 
far short even such love is, when compared to that 
of the Saviour. "For scarcely for a righteous ma?i 
will one die: yet peradventure for a good man some 
71 ould even dare to die. But God commendeth His 
love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us" (Rom. v., 7, 8). 

There is a pardon for you my friend, if you do 
but trust the Lord Jesus Christ. He gave Himself 
a ransom for many. Oh trust Him. Trust Him 
now! He will forgive you fully, freely. 

' 'Redemption, oh wonderful story, 
Glad message for you and Jfor me; 

That Jesus has purchased our pardon, 
" And paid all the debt on the tree." 

"TAKING HIM AT HIS WORD." 

I WAS preaching my ordinary weekly lecture in 
the evening, when I was sent for in great 

haste to visit a man who was said to be dying, and 
who very much desired to see me. As soon as I 
couM I closed the service, and went to his house. 
He was a member of our Mission Church, and one 
who had attended the services, long before he was 
converted to God. He had now for some time 
been able to sing " Blessed assurance, Jesus is 
mine," and had borne a bright testimony to the 
saving and keeping power of God. 

Now he was dying. As I entered the room 
where he lay, I found him apparently in the last 
agonies of death. He was bolstered up in bed, 
gasping for breath, and the whole bed shook by a 
palpitation of his heart, which seemed to be shaking 
him to pieces. It appeared as though he could 
not live a quarter of an hour. 

I said " You are very ill ? " 
"Yes," said he, " l a m ; I shall soon be gone." 

H 2 
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" And are you ready to go ? " 
He lifted his eyes to me, and said, " Yes, I am 

ready—I am simply trusting to what Christ has 
done for me. I have believed on Him as my 
Saviour, I HAVE TAKEN H I M AT H I S WORD, I am 
not afraid to die." 

Who could help saying, with gladness, although 
the tears would come, "Praise the Lord?" 

That night passed, and the next, ere he entered 
into the presence of his Lord and Saviour, but his 
faith failed not. ' H E HAD TAKEN CHRIST AT H I S 
WORD, and that was the secret of the joy and peace 
that filled his heart during those last hours on earth. 

This is believing the Gospel—TAKING GOD AT 
H I S WORD. And the supreme problem of the 
personat being of each reader of this paper states 
itself in this great question : 

HAVE I TAKEN GOD AT H I S WORD? 
A thousand issues of moment, issues which 

stretch on to eternity, depend upon your answer 
to a question such as this. The one thing neces
sary for time and for eternity is a simple belief, 
trust and dependence upon the work of Christ as 
the only ground upon which God forgives sinners. 
It is through " this Man "—the Man in the glory— 
that God sends His proclamation of the forgive
ness of sins (Acts xiii. 38). He it is Who is the 
only Saviour. " T H E R E IS NONE OTHER NAME 
UNDER HEAVEN GIVEN AMONG MEN, WHEREBY WE 
MUST BE SAVED" ( A c t s iv . 1 2 ) . 

It is Christ Jesus, whom God sent forth to tell 
His love and grace. He came forth from God, 
and He is the expression of God's commended 
love. It is Christ Jesus, who in due time died for 
the ungodly. His precious blood poured out unto 
death ends the sacrifice and makes an end of sin. 
He "put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" 
(Heb. ix. 26). Every redeemed one in the whole 
Church of God joins in the glad testimony: " We 
who once were far off are made nigh by the blood 
of Christ," and the blood is still efficacious to save 
—yes, my reader, to save you. You cannot undo 
the past, but you may just now rest your soul upon 
the finished work of Christ, and, taking Him at 
His word know that 

" Though the lamp be lighted late 
There is One who '11 let you in." 

"Le t you in" to joy and peace now, and "let 
yotu in" to glory by-and-bye. But beware of 
putting off this salvation lest you put it off for 
eternity. This is the day of salvation, but a day 
of wrath is coming. Every passing day, every 
round of the dock, every throb of the heart, brings 
us nearer and nearer to that day when we shall be 
saved for eternity, or lost for eternity. Which shall 
it be? 

Do not risk your salvation on the chance of seeing 
to it at the last minute. You cannot save your 
soul as you would catch a train; it is altogether a 
much more solemn business. "Better late than 
never," but " better never late." If you want foi-
giveness, come now. If you need converting, 
come now. If you desire to be healed of all your 
transgressions, come now. He will receive you 
and bless you with His mercy, and neither earth 
nor hell shall be able to rob you of His "peace 
that passeth all understanding," nor of the joy that 
is " unspeakable aCnd full of glory." j . s. 

» 
HE'S DONE SO MUCH FOR M E ! 

TH E other morning, at a cottage door, the good 
woman received the gospel papers I wished 

to leave with such willingness that I said, " I 
suppose you are one who loves the Lord Jesus 
Christ ? " 

" Ah, sir," she replied, " that's just what I want 
to be bottomed in." 

" So you are not quite sure ? " 
" You see, sir, I think I do some days, and then-

dark doubts and fears come, and I be afraid I 
don't." 

" Well, my friend, if you do not know your own 
love to the Lord Jesus, can you not go to His feet 
and say, ' Lord, T H O U knowest all things, T H O U 
knowest that I love Thee ?' It is not our knowledge 
of our love to Him that keeps us bright, but our 
faith that He loves us and gave Himself for us." 

As I saw she still hesitated, I told her of the 
woman who went to the minister in a like frame of 
mind, and who was told to go home and write on a 
sheet of paper, " I DO NOT LOVE JESUS," and then 
sign it. 

She stopped me with an eager exclamation, " Oh, 
sir, I couldn't put my cross to that." 

" No," I said, " l a m sure you could not." 
To help her a little I asked—"What has the 

Lord Jesus done for you, that you should love 
Him ? " 

She lifted her hands as she took her seat by the 
fire, and exclaimed, " Bless you, sir, He's done so 
much for me, I couldn't tell you half! " 

She then proceeded to relate how her husband 
and six children had all been taken to heaven, 
leaving behind such a clear testimony concerning 
their faith in Christ that she could count these 
sore bereavements amongst her choicest blessings. 

She related how her boy, who had died at nine
teen years of age, had passed away in triumph, and 
how his soul was filled with sights of glory. 

" ' Mother,' he said, 'my hands are dead—I can't 
lift them; but I can clap with my new hands.' It 
was beautiful to be with him, sir !" 
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Then she went on to tell of another child, nine 
years of age, who was taken ill suddenly, about 
twelve o'clock in the day. " I carried him up to 
bed," she continued. 

" ' Mother,' said the child, ' I must say my 
prayers.' So he knelt down and then said, i Now 
mother, I must commit my spirit to Jesus. '" 

" I watched him fold his young hands and say, 
1 Lord Jesus, into Thy hands I commit my spirit' 
He went to sleep that morning, and never woke 
again. Oh, sir, the Lord has done much for me !" 

" But you are not quite sure whether you love 
Him ? " 

She smiled, as if she half saw how foolish her 
thought had been, and then went on with the tale 
of her mercies. " There's our beautiful crops the 
Lord has given us this season; oh, what a mercy 
they be !" 

" Yes," I said, " the Lord has been mindful of 
us ; but what has He done for you personally ? " 

" Raised me up again, sir, so that I do my little 
bit of work. I was very ill a short time back, but, 
thank the Lord, He made me strong once more." 

She had not yet touched the Lord's mercy where 
I knew her love would be " bottomed," as she 
expressed i t ; so I said— 

" These mercies which you name have to do 
with others as well as yourself. Now what has the 
Lord done for you ? Can you stand by faith at the 
foot of His cross, and look into those wounds, into 
that side, and say, ' He suffered thus for me ? ' 
Now," I continued, as I shook hands with my 
friend, " may I reckon you as one who truthfully 
says, ' I love Him because He first loved m e ? ' " 

"Yes, sir, I can say that." 
I wonder how many who read this little story 

can say it ? Can you, doubting soul ? Do not be 
afraid of your own voice—whisper it aloud—the 
Lord is listening—" I love Thee, Lord Jesus." 

« W. L. 

UNCLE JOHN VASSAR A N D 
T H E SCEPTIC. 

IN our June number we gave an incident in the 
life of this servant of God, Uncle John Vassar. 

The story of his labours is crowded with similar 
examples of the way in which God used him. 

Who can limit the effect of an interview like the 
following, which we have heard him describe ? 

In one house that was entered the praying wife 
of an infidel husband begged that a Bible might 
be given her, as there had been none in the home 
during all their married life. One was furnished, 
and the missionary went his way. Hardly had he 
got out of sight when the husband came in, and 
instantly his eye lit upon the book. One glance 

aroused all his rage. Seizing the volume with one 
hand, and his axe with the other, he hurried out to 
the wood pile, and laying it on the chopping block, 
he cut it through and through. Coming back to 
the cabin with the two pieces, he hurled one 
toward the wife, saying in a mocking tone, " As 
you claim a part of all the property around here, 
there is your share of this." The other half was 
pitched up into a niche where tools were sometimes 
kept. Months passed and the timid wife could 
only pray. 

One wet and wintry day, when the man was 
indoors, with little to do, he found the time hang 
heavily and looked round for something to read. 
There was not much reading matter in that home 
at all; but while rummaging around in search of 
some old newspaper, what should turn up but his 
half of the mutilated book. To while away the 
monotony of the hour he took it up. Was it by 
accident that he opened it at the 15 th chapter of 
Luke, and read the parable of the prodigal son? 
He did not remember having seen it before, but 
its simplicity charmed him. He soon reached 
the end of the narrative so far as it went in his 
poition of the volume, and to finish it he must 
have the missing piece. Unwilling to ask for it, 
and so acknowledge that even his curiosity was 
stirred, he cast stealthy glances here and there to 
see if it would not appear; but its wary owner 
had safely hidden her fragment of Scripture, and 
his hunt was vain. Pretty soon inquisitiveness 
conquered pride, and at his request the wife 
produced her piece. The story was finished. It 
was read over and over again. Need the outcome 
of the whole be £old ? Another wanderer fell at 
the Father's feet. Another penitent was folded in 
the Father's arms. Another bitter opposer became 
the champion of a faith which all his life he had 
laboured to destroy. 

Had Uncle John emptied out that day on the 
cabin-floor bags of gold, that had been a smaller 
gift. Money might have wrought the godless 
settler's ruin. It might have helped perpetuate 
unbelief in his own and other souls. It might have 
blotted his name out of every promise and put it 
into every curse of heaven. The book of God put 
into that home, with its blood of redemption, 
sealed his title to a celestial inheritance, and made 
the man the pioneer of other scoffers back to God. 

Again we ask where the influence of one such 
occurrence is to end ? Surely " the shock of trie 
Archangel's trumpet will not break it, nor the gulf 
of eternity swallow it up." 

Do not say, "There is very little Christianity in the 
world " , say rather, " There is very little in me " When 
you say the former, the latter is true 
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I OUR BIBLE PORTION. : 

B E Y O N D J O R D A N — W I T H J E S U S . 
"Master, where dwellest Thou ? He saith unto them, Come 

and see."—Johni 38,39 

TH E R E is something even more blessed in 
John's words when, "looking upon Jesus 

as He walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of 
God !" (v. 36), than in the testimony of the second 
day (v. 29), 

" B e h o l d the L a m b of God, w h i c h taketh 
a w a y the s in of the wor ld ! " 

For it was not when John brought out a full 
description of Christ's eternal Sonship (v. 18), work 
on earth (v. 29), and anointing by the Holy Spirit 
(v. 33), that we find any particular effect produced 
on the disciples. It was when his own soul was 
absorbed and riveted at the sight of " Jesus as He 
walked," and the simple utterance burst from his 
lips, 

" B e h o l d the L a m b of G o d ! , , 

that his two disciples turned and "followed Jesus." 
Such was the blessed effect produced on others 

by the testimony of a soul absorbed in the adoration 
of the person of the Lord ! 

And now see how the Lord gratifies the Spirit-
wrought desire—He "turned and saw them follow
ing, and saith unto them, What seek ye ? " Where 
there is faith, He loves to test i t ; and He wanted 
to hear from themselves that it was not for some
thing from Him merely, or for what He could do 
or give, that they were following. 

Mark their answer, 

" R a b b i , w h e r e d w e l l e s t T h o u ? " 

And that was met by the ready reply : " Come and 
see." It is the delight of Christ to make us com
panions with Him in a land of glory. 

"They came and saw where he dwelt [literally 
* abides'], and abode with Him that day." We 
are not told where it was; but elsewhere we read 
it was " beyond Jordan" (chap. x. 40), a spot 
unknown to the world—to His own a dwelling-
place. 

"They came and saw . . . and abode with 
Him that day." For a complete period of time 
they enjoyed His companionship. 

Abiding in Him, and with Him by faith, 
w e shal l have unbroken c o m m u n i o n 

till we are with Him, and like Him, in the Father's 
house for ever. But it is only as we go with Christ 

through His* Jordan, as it were, beyond death and 
judgment, in resurrection life and peace, that we 
find what He has in store for us at the other side, 
where He "feeds His flock on the mountains of 
myrrh ." • j . B. M. 

I N T O U C H W I T H GOD. 

IN touch with God ' 
O may I really know 

A fellowship so wondrous sweet, 
So full, so perfect, so complete, 

Whilst dwelling here below ? 
In touch with God ' 

He willeth even this, 
And nought of earth can e'er impart 
Unto the empty, seeking heart, 

Such never-dying bliss 
In touch with God > 

Though in a world of sin, 
Surrounded by life's restless tide, 
With pressing cares on every side, 

Calm, I may walk therein 
In touch with God ' 

My feeble, outstretched hand 
Grasped by Omnipotence Divine— 
Clasping all heaven's strength in mine, 

A conqueror I stand 
In touch with God ' 

When Satan tempts me sore, 
Nothing shall harm the shielded soul, 
Blessedly safe in His control, 

To-day and evermore 
In touch with God ' 

His will m all things mine, 
So that each word, and deed, and thought, 
Into captivity be brought, 

One with my Lord Divine 
In touch with God t 

O life supremely blest' 
Lord be it mine from day to day 
That Thou may'st joy in me alway, 

And in Thine own love rest 
W. A. G., GLENVAR. 

T H E S H E P H E R D P S A L M . 
" The Loid ts my Shepheul, I shall not want." 

I shall not want rest. " H e maketh me to lie down 
in green pas tures ." 

I shall not want drink. " He leadeth me beside the 
still waters ." 

I shall not want food. " Thou preparest a table 
before me in the presence of mine enemies." 

I shall not want joy. " Thou hast anointed my 
head with oil.' ' 

I shall not want anything. " My cup runneth over." 
I shall not want anything in this life. " Surely 

goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of 
my life." 

I shall not want anything in eternity. " For I will 
dwell m the house of the Lord for ever." 

THOU hast made us, O Lord, for Thyself, and our hearts 
are restless until they rest m Thee —St Augustine 
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THE LAND SHADOWING WITH WINGS. G l i m p s e s of a W o n d e r f u l L a n d . — V I I I . 

t0WB$yP lost in remote antiquity, as is also 

S^%^ <s ^ ^ " ^ ^ The Prophet Nahum speaks of 
&y « J ^ ^ j 2 - " S it as "populous No," which is iden-

I N th i s 
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apply the i r 
s p l e n d i d tal
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p u g n i n g of 
God's Word, 
how wonder
ful, how signi-
f i c a n t t h a t 
these crumb

ling stones of Egypt, which for 3,000 years have 
preserved unbroken silence, should now, with one 
accord, "cry out," and testify with eloquent lips 
to the truth of the Scriptures. 

According to Diodorus Liculus, Thebes was 
built by Busiris, but the date of its foundation is 

IN THE BACKWATERS OF T H E RIVER NILE 
NEAR THE RUINS OF THEBES. 

tical with No-Ammon, the dwelling 
of the God of Ammon, the tutelary deity of the 
city; but the Thebse of the Greeks may have been 
derived from the Egyptian "Thbaki," " the city." 

The following lines, translated from Homer, 
convey some idea of the size and magnificence 
of the city in his time, 900 B.C. 

" Not all proud Thebes' unrivalled walls contain, 
The world's great Empress on the Egyptian plain , 
That spreads her conquests o'er a thousand states, 
And pours her heroes through a hundred gates. 
Two hundred horsemen and two hundred cars 
From each wide portal issuing to the Wars " 

Diodorus and Strabo both speak in the most 
exalted terms of its opulence and power, and give 
such glowing descriptions of its monuments as 
caused the fidelity of these writers to be, at one 
time, called into question; but the stupendous 
remains of its former grandeur have proved mute 
yet eloquent witnesses to the truth of their startling 
assertions. 

The ruins extend about eight miles along the Nile 
from each bank to the slopes of the enclosing moun
tains, and describe a circuit of twenty-seven miles— 
the whole area studded with colossal erections—like 
the works of a giant race, overpowering in the 
grandeur of their proportions and in the beauty 
of their execution. 

It were vain to attempt to bestow upon the 
examination of the city's architectural remains 
the time and study they so well deserve. The 
task, though pleasant, would be a long one ; and 
one necessarily more attractive and congenial to 
the architect and antiquary than to the mere 
traveller. We must therefore content ourselves 
with glancing rapidly at some of the more important 
objects that invite our attention, as we traverse the 
far-famed site, without pausing to examine critically 
their sacred beauties and peculiarities. 

On the right bank of the river, and starting from 
the south, we find ourselves confronted by the grand 
ruins of the Temple or Palace of Luxor, among 
which, conspicuous by the magnificence of its vast 
proportions, uprises the towering propylon or 
entrance; the broad sunny surface of its tapering 
front, still eloquent with sculpture and mystic 
with hieroglyphics, immortalizing the conquests of 
Rameses the Great. In front of this emblazoned 
mass of wrought and chequered stone, and flanking 
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the entrance, like giant sentinels, are two colossal 
granite figures of the renowned Pharaoh, forty 
feet high, but half buried in debris. 

The large open court behind #ie propylon is 
choked up with rubbish and with the squalid huts 
of the Arab village, which have sprung up like rank 
fungi among the mouldering walls ; but beyond, 
recognisable by the splendid groups of stately 
columns, are the grand remains of the central hall 
and painted sanctuary. 

Great and magnificent as the structure is, even 
in its ruin, it sinks into insignificance when compared 
with an edifice much greater, and to which it bears 
only the proportion of a lodge to a palace. I refer 
to the neighbouring temple of Karnak. The 
distance between the two temples is nearly two 
miles, and the whole road was formerly lined on 
each side with huge granite sphinxes ; but of this 
stately avenue there are but mutilated remains, yet 
sufficient from which to form some idea of what 
it must have been, when, in ages past, solemn pro
cessions, white-robed and lotus-crowned, approached 
the sacred fane. 

To give any adequate description of these 
gigantic ruins is quite beyond my power; even 
engravings and photographs, however accurate, 
could convey but very faint ideas of their extent 
and splendour. Huge propyla ioo feet high, of 
wrought granite, covered with sculpture and flanked 
by colossi, rise in imposing grandeur one behind 
the other, and open each into spacious courts and 
painted galleries, traversed by colonnades and 
avenues of sphinxes, and strewn with the wrecks 
of past magnificence. 

The glories of this unrivalled edifice culminate 
in the central hall, which is probably unsurpassed 
in the sublimity of its vast proportions. It is 318 
feet long, and 160 wide, and the enormous stones 
of its painted ceiling are supported at their dizzy 
height by a perfect forest of columns (many of 
which are 33 feet in circumference), crowned with 
graceful capitals of spreading lotus leaves, and 
covered from top to bottom upon their 70 feet 
of soaring majesty with painted sculptures and 
hieroglyphics recording the names and deeds of 
Sesostris, Thotmes, Shishak, and other royal heroes 
who, centuries ago, returned spoil-laden and victory-
crowned, through the brazen gates of Thebes. 

Beyond this hall other pylons lead to more 
courts and colonnades, adorned with colossal figures 
and lofty obelisks, two of which rise conspicuously 
in front of the grand entrance to its desecrated 
sanctuary. 

This is doubtless the largest and most splendid 
ruin of which ancient or modern times can boast, 
and although " Ichabod " is inscribed in burning 

letters on its crumbling walls, yet we are enabled to 
form some faint conception of what it must have 
been in its glory, when its pillared halls resounded 
with choral music, and with the tread of eager 
worshippers, ere the ruthless hand of the destroyer 
had marred its beauty, and violated the sanctity of 
its granite shrine. 

• 

PEACE W I T H GOD, W H A T IT IS. 

WELL may the Christian sing, " Peace with 
God—how great a treasure ! " To be able 

to look up confidently into the face of God, and 
know that there is nothing between the soul and 
Him is blessedness indeed. 

The natural man is waging a contest with God, 
but a very hopeless one. He is in a state of high 
rebellion against Him, and will not bow before Him, 
and own his sins that he may obtain mercy. 
What folly ! What madness ! When the mighty 
God rises up to deal with sin, where can the poor 
misguided sinner hope to stand? There is no 
peace of conscience while a man goes on in this 
state? The word of God says of all such, " the 
way of peace have they not known " (Rom. iii. 17.) 
And twice the Prophet declares, "There is no peace, 
saith my God, unto the wicked" (Isaiah xlviii. 22 ; 
lvii. 21). 

But God cares for man, if he, in his wilfulness 
and blindness, has no care for himself. He has 
provided One to stand in the breach—His own 
beloved Son. " He took the guilty sinner's place 
and suffered in his stead." The righteous wrath 
of God against sin was poured upon His holy head 
that God might be able righteously to bless the 
poor believing sinner. Blessed be God, peace is 
made. " Christ made peace by the blood of His 
cross" (Col. i. 20). In no other way, and on no 
other ground, could God offer terms to the guilty 
and the rebellious. The majesty of His throne 
must be upheld; with Him sin can never be 
ignored, or passed lightly by. 

Peace having been made, it is now proclaimed. 
The Holy Spirit of God has come from above with 
a more than royal proclamation, and it is addressed 
to every creature under heaven. As Peter told 
Cornelius and his company, "God is preaching 
peace by Jesus Christ" (Acts x. 36). When Jesus 
came back from the grave, He showed His hands 
and His side to His disciples, saying, "Peace be 
unto you " (John xx. 19). Glorious news for the 
rebellious and ruined ! The sinner is not exhorted 
to make his peace with God (an impossibility 
really), but peace already made is sounded in his 
ears. These are the glad tidings that Paul and his 
companions loved to preach all over the Roman 
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world. Wherever they could gain an entrance, 
whether in synagogues, market places, or by the 
river side, they proclaimed to sinners of every dye, 
peace with God founded on the atoning work of 
the Lord Jesus. 

Every believer is entitled to say, " Being justified 
by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. i)—peace, not yearned 
after merely, but consciously possessed and enjoyed 
in the heart. The believer, however poor and 
feeble, has nothing to fear from God. He raised 
up Jesus our Lord from the dead, the grandest 
possible proof that His work was all-sufficient in 
His sight, and He has glorified Him at His own 
right hand in heaven. The'throne of God is now 
favourable to the sinner. God can meet the 
returning prodigal with a loving kiss and embrace. 
When the arms of rebellion are simply and truly 
laid down, all is fully and freely forgiven, and the 
soul is happy and in rest before God, with a peace 
that is settled and eternal. Have all our readers 
" peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ ? " 

+ W. W. F. 

W H A T DO YOU DO W H E N T H E 
DEVIL T E M P T S YOU? 

SOME time ago I met a man in Scotland who 
taught me a lesson that I shall never forget. 

A Christian friend wanted me to go and have a 
talk with him. He had been bedridden for many 
years. This afflicted saint comforted me and told 
me some wonderful things. He had fallen and 
broken his back when he was about fifteen years 
of age, and had lain there on his bed some forty 
years. He could not be moved without a good 
deal of pain; and probably not a day has passed 
all those years without suffering. 

If any one had told him he was going to lie there 
and suffer for forty years, probably he would have 
said he could not do it. But day after day the 
grace of God has been granted to him; and I 
declare to you it seemed to me as if I were in the 
presence of one of God's most highly-favoured 
children. Talk about a man's face shining with 
the glory of the upper world! I very seldom see 
a face shine as did his. There he has been lying 
all these years, not only without a murmur, but 
rejoicing all the while. 

I said to him, " My friend, does the devil never 
tempt you to doubt God, and to think He is a hard 
master ? " 

" Well, now," he said, " that is just what he tries 
to do. Sometimes, as I look out of the window, 
and see people walking along in health, Satan 
whispers, ' If God is so good, why does He keep 
you here all these weary years ? Why, if He loved 

you, instead of lying here and being dependent on 
others, you might now have been a rich man, and 
riding in your own carriage.'" 

" What do you do when the devil tempts you ? " 
" Oh, I just take him up to the Cross—and he 

had such a fright there eighteen hundred years ago 
that he cannot stand it—and he leaves me." 

I do not think that bedridden saint has much 
trouble with doubts; he is so full of grace. 

And so if we will only come boldly to God we 
shall get all the help and strength we need. There 
is not a man or woman alive but may be kept from 
falling if they will let God hold them up in His 
almighty arms. , 

SAFETY IN TEMPTATION. 
" \ ^ 7 H E N the lotus leaf is placed under water 

V V it reflects light like a mirror, so that the 
image of any object, if presented to it at a proper 
angle, is seen by the spectator as distinctly as if the 
surface were one of polished metal. When water 
is thrown on the surface of a floating leaf it flows 
off like a pool of quicksilver, reflecting light from 
the whole of its lower surface. This holds good on 
all occasions. On examining carefully the cause 
of this natural phenomenon, it is found that the 
lotus leaf is covered by short, microscopic papillae, 
which entangle the air and establish a kind of air-
plate over the entire surface of the leaf, with which 
in reality the water never comes in contact. This 
peculiarity is familiar to the natives of a certain 
part of Australia, who have founded on it a kind 
of proverb, which may be thus translated: ' The 
good and virtuous man is not enslaved by passion 
nor polluted by vice; for though he may be 
immersed in the waters of temptation, yet, like the 
lotus leaf, he will rise uninjured by them.' He is 
surrounded by an atmosphere of purity which 
prevents temptation from affecting him, and he 
reflects light all around him."—Gatherings of a 
Naturalist in Australia. 

A STATESMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

I F asked what is the remedy for the deeper 
sorrows of the human heart, what a man 

should chiefly look to in his progress as the power 
that is to sustain him under trials and enable him 
to confront his inevitable afflictions, I must point 
him to something which in a well-known hymn is 
called " T h e Old, Old Story," told in an old, old 
book, which is the greatest and beskgift ever given 
to mankind. WM. E. GIADSTONE. 

NONE are rumed by the justice of God, but those who 
hate to be reformed by the grace of God 
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"MY PEACE." 

AS Jacob lay dying in 
his hieroglyphed 

chamber, not far from 
the Pyramids, his face 
shadowed by approach
ing death, but aglow 
with the light of the 
world to which he was 
g o i n g , h e t o l d h o w 
Shiloh, the P e a c e f u l 
One, the Peace-giver, 
should come to give 
peace to men. 

Weary generations 
passed by, and still H e 
came not, until at length 
there stood among men 
One whose outward life 
was full of sorrow and 
toil, but whose sweet, 
calm face, mirrored the 
unbroken peace that 
reigned within His 
breast . H e was the 
promised Peace-giver. 
He had peace in Him
self ; for He said, " My 
peace ." H e had the 
power of passing that 
peace on to o the r s ; for 
He said, " My peace I 
give unto you." 

W h y should not each 
reader of these lines 
receive the peace which 
Jesus had Himself, and 
which He waits to give 
to every longing and 
recipient heart ? Think 
of the Lord ' s beautiful 
promise, "Peace I leave 
with you, my peace I 
give unto you : not as the 
world giveth, give I unto 
you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it 
be afraid " (John xiv. 27). 
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head when droop - ing, 

I will trust Thee, All my life Thou shalt control 

2 In the past too unbelieving, 
'Midht the tempest I have been, 

And my heart has slowly trusted 
What my eyes have never seen. 

Blessed Jesus, 
Teach me on Thine arm to lean 

4. Faith triumphant 
Every barrier swept away! 

Heaven descending joy and fulness, 
Dawn of everlasting day! 

Jesus only-
Him to love and Him obey. 

" B L E S S E D L O R D IN 
T H E E IS R E F U G E . " 

TH E words of the 
hymn on this page 

are very beautiful, and 
we believe our readers 
will a p p r e c i a t e t h e 
music. T h e melody is 
simple and pleasing, and we are glad to think that 
the tune will be played and the hymn sung in many 
Christian homes in which " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
is a welcome visitor. 

W e are glad to announce that a new Large Type 
edition of " Songs of Victory," from which our hymns 

Oh, for trust that brings the triumph, 
When defeat seems strangely near! 

Oh, for faith that chang-es fighting-
Into victory's ringing cheer! 

Faith triumphant! 
Knowing" not defeat or fear, 

blessed victYy! 

It is a clear typed 
appreciated. I t is 

have been taken, is now ready. 
book and will we are sure be 
published in paper at 4^., postage free, 5 ^ . In cloth 
6d., postage free y^d. On superior paper, cloth 
limp, is . In cloth boards , is . 6d. In paste grain, 
3s. 6d., and in best morocco at 5s. 6d., all post free. 



OR, WATERS 

I Jotting about tbe Bible. | 

GOD'S MAJESTIC T E M P L E . 

LOOK at the beauties of its contents. The 
volume is full of literary splendours. Picture, 

proverb, parable, and poem are blended to pro
duce a superb Book. Creation has been ransacked 
that its choicest works may embellish the page of 
inspiration. The fairest flowers of nature are 
woven into this garland for the brow of Immanuel. 
In no other book can we discover such a mass of 
shining and suggestive figures. Authors of every 
order have resorted to this volume, that they may 
cull flowers to beautify and bedeck their own com
positions. Their meaner language is often gilded 
by the brilliancy of some borrowed Bible line. 
An eloquent author, Dr. Somerville, has said, in 
words which I cannot refrain from quoting— 

" We may compare these Holy Scriptures to a 
majestic Temple, which took seventeen centuries to 
build. Its Architect and Maker is God, and every
where about it you perceive the impress of the 
same hand that you can discern in the beautiful 
works of creation. This Temple has sixty-six 
capacious, though unequally-sized, chambers. Every 
one of its 31,173 verses is a stone, a beam, more 
excellent than was ever hewn from the quarries or 
woods of Lebanon—more excellent than was ever 
built by Solomon or Zerubbabel. This beautiful 
Temple is the home of the whole family of God. 
Here they are nourished, tended, instructed, pre
pared for immortality. 

And not only is the Church of God found within 
this sacred enclosure, but God himself is ever to be 
found there. Let us avail ourselves of the King's 
permission and step inside. We approach through 
a beautiful garden, the garden of Eden. The first 
building to which we come is the most ancient and 
venerable. It is made up of five chambers; these 
are the chambers of law and justice—the five books 
of Moses. These are the vestibule tcr the rest. 

"Passing from them we come to a suite of twelve 
apartments—the library of the building, containing 
the historical records, the Church's archives for a 
thousand years, from Joshua to Esther. Then we 
come to the saint's exercising ground, the gym
nasium of the building—the book of Job. Then 
we all at once find ourselves in the orchestra of the 
building—the Psalms, where dwell all the sons and 
daughters of song, with cymbals and harps. Next 
we come to the chamber of commerce—the book 
of Proverbs; and, close to that, a small, but 
important chamber, the penitentiary for defaulters 
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—the book of Ecclesiastes. After that, there is#a 
beautiful parlour, called sympathy with mourners— 
the Lamentations. And here and there about this 
part of the building are pretty conservatories of 
Oriental flowers—the book of Ruth and the Song 
of Solomon. Then we have fifteen chambers of 
peculiar splendour. You enter, and you are sur
prised by the august magnificence that meets your 
eye ; these are the halls of prophecy. Now we 
come to the more modern part of the building. 
We enter, and we find ourselves passing through 
four chambers of the most spotless maible; and 
when we look on the walls we see four full-length 
portraits of the Lord of the building Himself, 
drawn by the Holy Spirit's inimitable hand; these 
are the four Evangelists. 

"On leaving them you hear extraordinary sounds, 
as of machinery in motion—wheels, cranks, and 
pinions—and everything exhibiting extraordinary 
activity. You look for the motive power, but it is 
Qut of sight—it is above. This is the workroom of 
the building—the book of Acts. Passing thence, 
we come to a very rich series of apartments, twenty-
one in number, and we see no less than fourteen 
have inscribed over them one honourable name— 
the name of the Apostle of the Gentiles; others 
have the names of John, James, and Jude. These 
are the halls of the Apostolic Epistles, in which the 
Lord has been pleased to lay up the very richest 
treasures of his house. 

"And now we come to the extremity of the build
ing, and we enter a mysterious gallery, with lights 
and shadows strangely blended, and sights of the 
most extraordinary description are presented to our 
eye. We are in the mysterious gallery of the 
Apocalypse. There we see the future of Christ's 
Church on earth, till Christ Himself, the Bride
groom comes. Step out on the balcony and look 
abroad. There is a lovely meadow, with the pure 
river of the Water of Life, and beside it the Tree of 
Life, with its twelve manner of fruits, and its leaves 
for the healing of the nations. And high above us, 
crowning the eveilasting hills, is a city all in gold, 
bathed in light and quivering in glory—the New 
Jerusalem—whose foundations are of precious 
stones, its walls of jasper, and its gates of pearl, 
and that needs no sun nor moon, for the glory of 
the Lord doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light 
thereof." • — 

INFIDELITY reproves nothing that is bad It only ridi
cules and denounces all that is good. It tears down, it 
never constructs, it destroys, it never imparts life, it 
attacks religion, but offers no adequate substitute 

•» 

We shall be glad to post " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend sending suitable 
extracts for the paper. 
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| OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. £ 

T H E W A Y GOD IS WORKING IN 
CHINA. 

MR. G. W. VERITY, a missionary in North 
China, tells of a remarkable revival which has 

broken out in their boarding schools at Tsun-hua. 
Special meetings were arranged and were made the 
subject of special prayer for several days previously. 
The day after the first meeting he was sent for to 
the boys' boarding school, as he was told that some 
boys had prayed most of the night, were now on 
their knees, and had refused both food and lessons. 
He says, " We went over to the school, and there 
in the dining room nearly all the boys, about fifty 
in number, were kneeling on the floor, weeping as 
though their hearts would break, and praying, beg
ging for mercy. I said to one boy, ' What is the 
matter ? ' ' Oh,' he replied, ' my sins are so great, 
my sins are so great; pray for m e ' pray for me ! 
I want to see Jesus, I want to see the Lord's face ; 
it is so dark; oh, I want to see Jesus' face? 
Another threw his hands into mine and said, ' Oh, 
Pastor Cheng (that is my Chinese name), pray for 
m e 1 ' 'What is the matter? ' I asked. 'Oh , I'm 
such a sinner; pray for me.' Another boy, the 
oldest in school (twenty-five years of age), grasped 
my hands and exclaimed, 'Oh, pray for me; my heart 
is so hard, and I am a hypocrite ! All my prayers 
and professions have been false. My heart has not 
been in them. It is stolid, so hard, I don't know 
whether my repentance is genuine or no t ; my 
heart is so hard it will not respond.' 

"We prayed with them, encouraged them and 
exhorted them. Mr. Hobart talked with others, and 
perceiving their difficulty, directed them to confess 
their sins to God, and seek forgiveness. Finally 
we succeeded in quieting them and explained to 
them that it was the work of the Holy Spirit con
victing them of sin. They continued to pray night 
and day for two or three days, when most of them 
came into a clear sense of sins forgiven, having 
glad hearts and radiant faces. 

" The consciences of the boys had become very 
sensitive, and they recalled that they had treated 
the Principal of the girls' school, and her assistants, 
and the girls as well, in an insulting manner, and 
desired to apologise and to ask forgiveness. 
This they did in the presence of both schools 
assembled, in a very manly, straightforward, yet 
humble way. It aroused the girls' consciences 
and made them also ashamed of their conduct. They 
were 'pricked in their hearts,' for the Holy Spirit 

was in the words of the boys as they told what the 
Lord had done for their souls. That very night 
the girls, too, were on their knees crying for mercy. 
What a time of weeping and praying ! One night 
they prayed continuously and all at once from 5 p.m. 
to n p.m. Some found peace, but more did not. 

" The weeping, confessing, and praying continued 
for several days more till most of them came 
through into the light. Now came their turn to 
apologise to the boys, for they had been hating 
them and giving them nicknames, which, accord
ing to Chinese notions, is very bad. Again, as 
with the boys, three girls whom they had 
selected made a very neat apology in a very simple 
way. In a day they had been transformed'from 
tittering, silly girls, into dignified young women. 
In the women's school the same experiences were 
passed through, culminating in the same happy 
results. In the services, also, we had a great uplift. 
The boys and girls were a great power. In our 
public meetings, as soon as we would kneel in 
prayer, many of them would break out simulta
neously in earnest supplication for the salvation 
of others, and God has granted wonderful blessing. 
Praise His Name ! " 

A SAILOR'S CONVERSION. 

AT one of our social meetings a sailor stood up 
to speak (and I always like to hear the sailors). 

One after another had been telling how they had 
been brought to Christ, and where they had found' 
the Saviour. My good friend, the sailor, said :— 

" I cannot tell you who led me to Christ. I 
cannot tell you where I found Him. The fact is, I 
was at sea; it was midnight; and I could hear 
nothing but the rushing of the water by the side of 
the ship. As I stood there, suddenly an old verse 
that I had learnt years ago came back to my mind. 
It was, ' Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise 
cast out.' I could not forget i t ; it grew upon me. 
I could not fall down on my knees and pray, for I 
was at my duty; but I lifted up my heart to God 
and asked Him to pity me. 

" I recollected the text, ' Come unto Me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.' I said, ' O God ' I am weary enough ; 
I have been all round the world with an aching 
heart; and now have compassion upon me ! ' As 
I cried, He heard m e ; His glorious light broke 
upon m e ; and I found rest to my soul. I know 
this, that when I went down I was a thoughtless, 
guilty sinner; but I went up again a happy, con
verted Christian. • c. G. 

H E that thirsteth after heavenly things is always filled, 
and the more he receives the more he desires 
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UNFAMILIAR PASSAGES OF 
SCRIPTURE. 

WE were a party of six, all Sunday School 
teachers, all supposed to be well acquainted 

with the word. One of our number was a retired 
Missionary worker, and another had been preparing 
for the foreign mission field when her health failed 
her. The five of us accepted the invitation of the 
sixth, our hostess, to attend a meeting of coloured 
Christians near by. 

We were the only white people in the crowded 
place. All about us were dusky faces; all around 
us the mellow negro voices rang out in characteristic 
hymns. The words were simple, the choruses but 
disjointed bits of sentences, but the melody was 
wonderful. Though untuned, what voices! Un
trained without rule, yet with a strange rhythm and 
passionate fire that stirred one's pulses ! 

Our dark-skinned brethren were earnest Chris
tians. Nevertheless, between us and them rolled 
a great gulf. They were illiterate, emotional—babes 
in the Gospel. They had never heard of " higher 
criticism," had never studied Barnes or Adam 
Clarke. So we sat there with the patronising air 
that human beings are apt to assume when thrown 
in contact with mortals less wise than themselves. 

Brother Jonah Watkins, a white-wooled, bent-
backed man of seventy prayed, in nowise overawed 
by our superior presence. He prayed as though 
his lips had indeed been touched by a live coal 
from God's own altar. 

" O Lord," he said, " Thou knowest dis people. 
Here we are befo' De, down on our knees in 
de lowlands of sorrow. Raise us up, deah Lord, 
an' stan' us up upon our feet upon de mountain tops 
of glory. An' de sinnahs of dis congregation, deah 
Lord, smite 'em wid de hammah of Jeremiah "— 

I heard no more. 
" T h e Hammer of Jeremiah "—What 

was it ? 
I had read the prophet Jeremiah through and 

through, with the commentaries and Bible diction
aries open at every page, but never a syllable had 
I caught about Jeremiah's hammer. What did 
this bent-backed coloured man know about Jeremiah 
that the wise teachers of the law had overlooked ? 
The question was broached on the homeward walk. 
Our party had all been struck with the expression, 
but not one of us six Sunday School teachers had 
the remotest idea what Jeremiah's hammer might 
be. The next day six men and women read their 
Bibles, and each of the six began at the first verse 
of the first chapter of Jer.emiah. One by one, as 
we reached the twenty-ninth verse of the twenty-
third chapter, we found what we were seeking. 

" Is not my word like a fire ? saith the Lord; 
and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?" 
Jeremiah's hammer was God's Word, that was able 
to break down the flinty resistance of the indifferent 
soul. Could Scripture reference have been more 
applicable ? And the wonder of all was that this 
low-born son of toil, spelling his texts out word by 
word, should have found the kernel of the meat, 
while others, with every help at hand, passed over 
it. 

Then our retired missionary confessed that in 
one of her meetings, a poor, illiterate soul had 
quoted the Bible's promise that God should be 
" as 'the shadow of a great rock in a weary land," 
and how shame and confusion had covered her 
that she could remember no such promise, and 
how she searched her Bible until she indeed found 
it, word for word as it had been given. After that 
confession we began to ask each other: "Are others 
as ignorant? Do they read the Bible with as 
unseeing eyes ? And if so, why is it ? " 

One of our number who had read the sacred book 
through by course some fifty times during her life, 
now read it again from cover to cover. This time 
she was searching for the blind or hidden texts. 
Whenever she found a verse or even a phiase that 
had an unfamiliar ring, or that she could not readily 
have assigned to its proper book, had not the Bible 
been opened at the exact spot, she wrote it carefully 
down. The result was astonishing, yes, humiliating; 
for the number of these texts was not only large, 
but some of them this patient searcher would not 
have recognised as Scripture had she read the words 
elsewhere. The texts were tried on other people, 
and we give here some samples. How many 
church-members and Sunday School teachers can 
write after each of these texts the name of the 
book in which it is found ? We ask you to take 
pencil and paper and try it without the aid of a 
concordance : 

The seed is rotten under their clods, the garners are laid 
desolate, the barns are broken down , for the corn is 
withered How do the beasts groan ' the herds of cattle 
are perplexed, because they have no pasture 

With the men of the common sort were brought Sabeans 
from the wilderness, which put bracelets upon their hands, 
and beautiful crowns upon their heads 

The Lord hath opened His armory, and hath brought 
forth the weapons of His indignation 

Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the Lord 
hath rejected them 

Will a man leave the snow of Lebanon which cometh 
from the rock of the field ? Or shall the cold flowing 
waters that come from another place be forsaken ? 

The people which were left of the sword found grace m 
the wilderness 

Woe to the bloody city I will even make the pile for 
fire great Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the 
flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones be burned 
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Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of 
it may be hot, and may burn, and that the nlthiness of it 
may be molten in it, that the scum of it may be consumed 

Gray hairs are here and there upon him, yet he knoweth 
not 

The people shall labour in vain, and the folk in the fire, 
and they shall be weary 

Trust ye not in lying words, saying, The temple of the 
Lord, The temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord 
are these 

"Where is the dwelling of the lions, and the feeding 
place of the young lions, where the lion, even the old lion, 
walked, and the lion's whelp, and none made them afraid 

They shall not lament for him, saying, Ah my brother I 
or Ah sister ' They shall not lament for him, saying, 
Ah lord I or Ah his glory' He shall be buried with 
the burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyonci the 
gates of Jerusalem 

They will carry their riches upon the shoulders of young 
asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of camels, to a 
people that shall not profit them 

Here are some peculiar phrases, striking enough 
to fix themselves in any one's memory. Yet not 
one Bible student in twenty can place them, and 
not one in ten even recognise them as Scriptural 
expressions: 

There is no discharge in that war . . . 
The woman whose heart is snares and nets . 
Servants upon horses, and princes walking as servants 
Love is strong as death, jealousy is cruel as the grave 
An Hebrew or a Hebrewess 
Old cast clouts and old rotten rags 
The poor of the people which had nothing 
Chalkstones that are beaten in sunder 
The sieve of vanity 
I was an herdman and a gatherer of sycamore fruit 
Shall horses run upon the rock ? 
The children's teeth are set on edge. 

Our Bible students rarely miss or mistake any 
portion of the early or historical poition of the 
Bible. They are well grounded in Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. 
It is in Jeremiah where real and surprising ignorance 
begins to be displayed. Lamentations, Ezekiel, and 
the twelve minor prophets are as full of pitfalls for 
the average student. The Bible student is invariably 
well acquainted with the New Testament. The 
lesson is plain. As Christian readers we either 
neglect the prophetical part of the Old Testament, 
or else we read it perfunctorily, as a matter of duty, 
our eyes blind to its beauties. Ought we so to 
honour one portion of the Scripture above another? 

» L. S. L. M. 
A BITTER word may make a wound that will never heal 

A kind word may win a friend that will never turn A 
caution may save a soul, and yet silence is sometimes 
more stinging, and at other times more soothing than any 
word 

A CLERGYMAN asked some children, " Why do we say in 
the Lord's Prayer, 'who art in heaven,' since God is 
everywhere ? " A little drummer-boy answered, " Because 
it's headquarters " 
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BIBLE SEARCHER'S COLUMN. 

WE have earnestly striven to make the pages 
of this magazine a stimulus to real Bible 

study, being sure that untold blessing results to 
every Christian man, woman, or child who desires 
to possess a deep knowledge of the Word of God. 

We are thankful that so many have assured us 
how much they appreciate our " Bible Portions " 
and "Bible Jottings" columns, as well as other 
articles which emphasize the truth and value Of the 
Scriptures. The story of the lives of all great and 
good men shows how much they have been 
indebted, as servants of the Lord, to a heart-
acquaintance with the Bible. 

We now propose to institute a " B I B L E SEARCHER'S 
COLUMN," and to give in the first instance the 
undermentioned prizes for the best lists of " Un
familiar Passages of Scripture" similar to those 
referred to in the foregoing article, viz:— 

i st Prize, 10/6, or a Teacher's Bible, value 15/6. 
2nd „ 7/6, „ „ „ 10/6. 

7/6. 
Each quotation must be a complete verse or sentence 

and as-brief as possible 
The papers for this competition must* be marked 

" B S C ," and be sent on or before Sept. 30th, addressed 
to the publisher of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 

Those who wish their papers to be returned, must 
enclose a stamped and addressed envelope 

The names ot the successful competitors will be inserted, 
D.V., in the periodical ( 

J U N I O R DIVISION. 
(For Searchers not over 18 years of age ) 

W E have arranged above a Bible competition 
for readers of any age, and now we want to start 
one for younger readers. It is our desire to 
stimulate an interest in " O u r Young People's 
Pages " amongst our friends who attend Sunday 
School classes, or who are taught at home. We 
therefore propose to give the undermentioned prizes <' 
to those searchers who send the best list of texts 
containing the word " shadow," as referred to in the 
article, " A Shadow from the Heat." The searcher 
must state that no concordance has been used. 
One text must be chosen out of those selected as a 
" favourite text," and a reason given, in not more 
than twenty words, for its being so. 

1 st Prize, 7/6, or a Bible or book, value 10/6. 
2nd „ 5/-, „ „ „ 7/6. 
3rd „ 3/6, ^ „ „ „ 5/--
The papers for this competition must be sent in not 

later than Sept 30th, and a stamped and addressed 
envelope enclosed if the papers are to be returned. The 
names of the prize winners will be inserted in the 
periodical. 
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A SHADOW FROM T H E HEAT. 
" Thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy 

m his distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat" 
—Is xxv 4 

I WONDER whether boys and girls know how 
many times the word " shadow " is mentioned 

in the Bible. Nearly fifty times ! Mostly it carries 
with it the idea of shelter, protection, safety— 
always blessing. God is a "shadow from the heat." 
We have known during the terrible heat of the 
summer what a blessing a shadow can be. 

Travellers who have crossed the Arabian deserts 
tell us how they longed for a shadow from the 
burning rays of the sun, and longed in vain. Days 
and days, sometimes weeks, pass before they can 
shelter themselves under some friendly cluster of 
stunted palm trees, which at great distances apart 
dot the desert, and then the protection is only very 
slight. 

But to think of God as a shadow from the heat, 
always near at hand—God always a refuge—a 
hiding-place. What a beautiful thing it is ' God, 
the shadow of a great rock in a dry and thirsty land. 

A stiange sight it was nearly two thousand years 
ago in Jerusalem, when the people brought their 
sick dear ones out of their houses and laid them 
on a sort of mat-bed in the open street. They 
believed that the shadow of Peter the Apostle, if it 
fell upon their suffering friends, would at least bless 
them. The marvellous thing was that those upon 
whom the shadow fell, were there and then healed. 
What a wonderful sight it must have been; those 
who were a moment before full of pain and weak
ness—unable to move a limb, some of them—rose 
up strong and well! The shadow had made them 

whole' Two lads were once in earnest conversation 
about shadows, when one said to the other, " If 
people's tempers could* cast shadows, what would 
they be ?" His companion answered quickly, 
" John's shadow would be a fist doubled up, for he 
is always quarrelling. Andrew's would be that of 
a dove, for he is always amiable and pleasant. 
Jane's shadow would be like the letter * x,' for she 
is as cross as two sticks; and my own shadow, 
what would that be ? " And he was silent. He 
could not speak positively for himself. It made 
him THINK. 

The truth is, boys and girls must live every day 
in the shadow of the kind Christ, then their shadow, 
the shadow of their character, of their influence, of 
their conduct, will always be for good. Keep so close 
to Him always that as you go about your small 
duties you may ever be—morning, noon, and night 
—in the shadow of Jesus Christ. How beautiful 
even the lives of girls and boys can be when they 
spend their days in the shadow of Christ's great 
love! 

For, girls and boys, Jesus is always a shadow 
from the heat—a hiding-place—a refuge. 

14 S T E E R STRAIGHT FOR M E ! " 

A FISHERMAN used to sail from a small cove 
on the Scotch coast to the fishing-grounds, 

several miles out in the ocean. There was no 
lighthouse to guide him, not even a beacon-light, 
and the channel was intricate. When the fisherman 
returned and night had fallen, it was dangerous 
work entering that cove. 

His little son used to watch for his father's 
coming, and as soon as he saw him he would run 
down to the point, and cry out— 

" Steer straight for me, father, and you'll get safe 
home !" 

The boy died; and one evening the father was 
sitting at the lonely fireside. His conscience 
troubled him, for he had been thinking over the 
sins of his life. As the night settled down, he 
thought he heard the voice of his boy ring out 
through the darkness— 

" Steer straight for me, father, and you'll get safe 
home ! " 

Springing to his feet, he called out— 
" You're right this time, my son ! " 
From that moment he was a changed man; he 

gave his heart to the Lord Jesus Christ, and served 
Him until he was taken to heaven to join his little 
son whom he had so much loved. 

We shall be glad to send " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible. 
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LADY H U N T I N G D O N A N D 
W H I T F I E L D . 

" He ts able . to save to the uHermost " 

SOME ladies called one Saturday morning to see 
Lady Huntingdon, and during the visit her 

ladyship inquired of them if they had ever heard 
Whitfield preach. The ladies told her they never 
had; whereupon Lady Huntingdon said, " I wish 
you would hear him, he is to preach to-morrow 
evening." 

They promised to go, and afterwards, being asked 
how they liked him, they said, " Of all the preachers 
we ever heard, Mr. Whitfield is the most strange 
and unaccountable. Among other preposterous 
things, he declared that Jesus Christ was so willing 
to receive sinners, that he did not object to receive 
the devil's castaways ' Now, my lady, did you ever 
hear of such a thing ? " 

When Whitfield was met with the charge, he 
related the following circumstance: " A wretched 
woman came to me one morning, and said, ' Sir, I 
was passing the door of your chapel, and hearing 
the voice of somebody preaching, I did what I have 
never been in the habit of doing, I went in ; and 
one of the first things I heard you say was that 
Jesus would receive willingly the devil's castaways. 
Sir, I have led a sinful life, and am so worn out in 
the devil's service that I may with truth be called 
one of his castaways. Do you think that Jesus 
would receive me?' I assured her," said Whitfield, 
" that there was not a doubt of it, if she was willing 
to go to Him, as He had said, ' Him that cometh 
to me I will in no wise cast out. '" It is recorded 
that this poor woman became a simple follower of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

A GOOD SAMARITAN. 

OBERLIN, the kindly French philanthropist, 
did many a deed of charity without revealing 

to the recipients of it fiom whom the help came. 
But one day he may be said to have been fairly 
paid back in his own coin. x 

In a very severe winter he was travelling in the 
mountains of Alsace, when he felt at last that sleep 
was overpowering him, through his long fatigue. 
He knew, however, that unless he conquered his 
drowsiness he would sleep to wake no more. But 
at last sleep overcame him, and he lost conscious
ness. In this position he was, providentially, found 
by a waggoner in a blue gown, who urged him to 

take the nourishment he offered him. Obeflin 
gratefully did so, and in a little while was able to 
walk to the waggon of the good man who had 
helped him, and to be driven to the nearest village. 
"Tell me your name," he said to his rescuer, "that 
I may remember it in my prayers." " If you will 
tell me the name of the good Samaritan, I will tell 
you mine," was the waggoner's reply, who then 
went on his wTay; and the good Oberlin had to be 
content. 

FBEE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
IN response to an application for copies for Ragged 
School Umi©a Work amongst the crippled children of 
London, we are thankful to be able to acknowledge the 
following donations. We feel sure if our readers knew 
how gladly our paper is received into these homes, we 
should immediately have the 7 ,000 copies w e require, 
placed at our disposal, so that each child might have one 

£ s * 
A Cripple's Sister, Scarborough o 10 6 
H , Margate 0 7 6 
An Invalid, Bournemouth 0 3 6 
R. A., Northampton 0 5 0 

We have many applications from other friends, such as 
those of the Open-Air Mission and Miss Barnett s Mission, 
who are urgently in need of such literature for distribution 
We believe that many of our readers will be constrained 
to help We have received nearly thirty applications this 
month for grants from those who would thus faithfully 
circulate the Gospel Message through the medium of 
' T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 

OUR LEPER FUND. 
W E have received most interesting intelligence from India 
in reference to the work amongst the Lepers at Calicut 
and elsewhere We have also several cheering letters 
with suggestions from friends who desire to help m this 
service These were not received in time for insertion in 
this issue but we hope to deal with them in our next 
We are especially obliged to Mr. John More, of Glasgow, 
and the band of Bible Readers at his house, for their 
lo\mg sympathy in this beneficent service We hope 
to print our friend s letter, trusting that the efforts of 
the young men associated with him will stimulate others 
to follow their example, and thus practically help in this^ 
service r A ( 

£ s a. 
R A , Northampton o 10 o 
God s Child 0 5 0 
A Friend, Scarborough 0 1 0 
Dit to di t to 0 1 0 

Mrs C , Scarborough 6 1 0 
A B 0 2 6 TRUE and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 

for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor, and also any 
suggestions likely to render " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
increasingly useful. 
$3* ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London f 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission 



PRJNGINGWEU 

A L E X A N D E R ' S 
CONSTANCY; 

or, 
"Holding Fast the 

Faithful Word." 

TH E influence of a 
truly converted 

man is very wonderful. 
Whereas he once lived 
only to please himself, 
now his heartfelt desire 
is to be a blessing to 
others, and if through 
God's mercy he is kept 
walking in communion 
with Christ, God uses 
him as His instrument 
in the actual conversion 
of men. The Apostle 
Paul, when speaking of 
the love of Christ, says: 
"He died for all, that 
they which live should 
not henceforth live unto 
themselves, but UNTO 
H I M WHICH DIED FOR 
THEM AND ROSE AGAIN" 
( n Cor. v. TS). 

It fills our hearts 
with thankfulness to be / 
able to say it was exactly 
thus with the one of 
whom we write. As 
soon as he was con-
verted, Christ Himself 
seemed to fill his soul 
with intense joy. He 
listened to the Master's 
directions and con
fessed His Blessed 
Name immediately 
everywhere, and very 
soon began to reap the reward, by speaking for 
his Lord, and best of all by seeing souls brought, 
as he was, to His feet, and owning Him as Saviour. 

We have told in a previous article how God saved 
Alexander. We have described how faithfully he 
confessed the Name of Jesus Christ amongst his old 

s.w. 
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companions, and in the old home. We have told 
also how through the fellowship and help of Donald, 
the good old Christian gardener, he was led into 
public work for the Lord, and how the testimony 
was used at once to the blessing of those who were 
dear to him by family ties.-

In this concluding paper we desire to speak of 
the manner in which God permitted the blessing to 
spread, until many others in that village and all 
around were brought under the power of the Word 
and were led " to serve the living and true God ; 
and to wait for His Son from Heaven " (i Thess. 
i. 9, 10). 

In the country intelligence spreads with marvel
lous rapidity, and very soon everybody living 
near Alexander's home seemed to know that there 
was a change in him and that he professed to be 
converted. 

There was no service in the parish church on 
the Sunday evenings, and the people came from all 
the country-side to the simple Gospel service which 
was held in the old Manor Farm House. 

Every nook and cranny of the spacious kitchen 
was filled with eager listeners. The great fireplace 
with the large open spaces on either side was com
pletely occupied, and it was a rare sight to look 
into the open, honest faces of these cottagers and 
notice how they enjoyed the message of life from 
the lips of different servants of God who came from 
week to week to tell the 

" Old, old Story, 
Of Jesus and His Love." 

The power of the Word was very manifest, and 
numbers were truly saved, and there was amongst 
them much joy and gladness and rejoicing of 
heart. 

The meetings were of a very informal character. 
Sometimes the old father, who always occupied a 
place at the table at the end of the room, would 
read a chapter, another would pray, another 
give out a well-known hymn, and then some 
Christian friend would speak a few burning words 
to the people. Frequently old Donald gave the 
address and occasionally Alexander, but whoever 
spoke, God's Spirit was there to clothe the word 
with living, mighty power, and veiy many were 
delivered from the power of darkness, and trans
lated into the kingdom of God's dear Son. 

Just about the time that this remarkable work 
described was going on, a singular interview 
occurred between Alexander's master and a man 
employed on the estate. The nobleman had 
been giving this individual directions about some 
alterations he required, when the workman with 
an apologetic bow said, 

" I beg your lordship's pardon, but are you 
aware of the goings on at the old Manor Farm on 
Sunday nights now ? " 

"What do you mean by 'goings on'?" enquired 
his lordship. 

" Why, there's preachings and prayings and 
people getting converted and all that kind of thing. 
No harm, I hope, your lordship, only I thought 
you ought to know, for Alick up at the Hall is at 
the bottom of it, and he is just telling everybody 
he's got everlasting life, altho' I don't know what 
he means by i t The worst of it is, your lordship, 
my wife goes too, and I don't know how it is, but 
she is uncommon quieter and is always praying 
now." 

" How do you spend your Sunday evenings, 
Thompson ? " was his lordship's * sharp enquiry 
after hearing all this. " If what I hear about you 
be true it would be far better if you were at such 
meetings, rather than in a public house, where I 
hear you usually a re ; however, I purpose attending 
the services at the Farm myself, and shall then be 
able to understand better what you mean by 
'goings on. '" 

The nobleman then left the workman to quietly 
consider his master's reference to the way in which 
he spent his Sunday nights. 

It was quite a coincidence, entirely without the 
knowledge of his lordship, but it had been arranged 
that the good Christian clergyman of the parish 
should address the people at this service on the 
following Lord's Day. It was a beautiful summer 
evening, and the people gathered in such large 
numbers that it was quite impossible for half of 
them to crowd into the house; it was therefore 
decided to bold the service out of doors, and a 
most impressive sight it was as the villagers 
gathered around the venerable man. With true 
reverence they bowed while the man of God 
pleaded for blessing on the service, and then 
Alexander's favourite hymn, "Jesu, lover of my 
soul," was earnestly sung. As the last verse was 
rising up to God, the villagers were astonished to 
observe the nobleman to whom we have so constantly 
referred in our story join the congregation, accom
panied by his lady, their two children and other 
friends who were at that time staying at the Hall. 
After a simple request that the service should pro
ceed as usual, the speaker began. He took for his 
text that familiar verse, John v. 24, " Verily verily\ 
I say unto you, he thatheareth my word, andbelieveth 
in Him that sent me, HATH everlasting life, and shall 
not come into condemnation ; but is passed from 
death unto life'' In words so simple that 
all might easily understand, the good man preached 
the true gospel to the people; he told of God's 
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love in the gift of Christ to die for lost and 
guilty man ; he told how the Saviour yielded 
Himself a willing sacrifice for sinners; he told 
them of His life, the miracles he wrought, the 
tender, loving compassions of His heart; above all 
he told them of His death, of His finished work, 
how God had raised Him from the dead and 
exalted Him to His own right hand a Prince and 
a Saviour. Then he explained how the lost sinner 
might have everlasting life through faith in the Son 
of God, and showed how those who put their 
whole faith and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ have 
everlasting life NOW HERE IN THIS WORLD, "He 
that beheveth H A T H everlasting life, and shall not 
come i?ito condemnation, but IS passed FROM DEATH 
UNTO LIFE." These words were carried home to 
many a heart that night; they believed the Word 
because God said it, and it proved an incomparable 
blessing to their souls. They had everlasting life 
and rejoiced in it, not through any works or feelings 
of their own, but entirely through hearing the Word 
and believing on Him whom God had sent. 

May every unsaved reader who reads thus far in 
this simple life-story, do simply as did these village 
hearers, and just accept the message of present 
salvation. 

" Oh I the best Friend to have is Jesus, 
When the cares of life upon you roll, 

He will heal the wounded heart, 
He will grace and peace impart, 

Oh 1 the best Friend to have is Jesus " 

But God had great purposes in connection with 
this gospel service, an arrow from His quiver had 
reached the heart of one of the congregation. Though 
the nobleman had often listened to this servant 
of God in the ordinary services at the church, he 
had never felt the reality of it all, or the solemn 
issues of eternity as he did that evening. The fact 
pressed with such deep earnestness upon these 

i country folk came home with force and power to 
the heart of their master. How true are the words 
so far as man is concerned, 

" Full many a shaft at random sent, 
Finds mark the archer little meant " 

But it is not so with God. His ways are perfect, 
and he had ordered all these events, to bring about 
in His own Divine way the blessing of this influ
ential gentleman—a shaft from Gotfs quiver^ had 
entered his soul. There was a short conversational 
meeting at the close of the regular service, and we 
are thankful to place it on record to the glory of 
God that not only was the master saved that night 
and able to declare that he had everlasting life, but 
his kind and gentle lady too was enabled to rejoice 
with her husband and with her two young children 

that God had been pleased to bestow upon them, 
the greatest blessing that anyone can possess upon 
this earth, and that is the knowledge of sins forgiven 
through the precious blood of Christ and of the 
present possession of life eternal through faith 
in Christ's exalted Name. The blessing, moreover, 
did not end here; amongst others who turned to 
God and confessed his sins was the workman 
Thompson. Before the prayer meeting concluded 
that night he was kneeling together with his wife 
and two little children, and declared before the 
people his sorrow for his past sinful life, and that 
by the grace of God the " Windmill" Inn would 
see him no more on Sunday nights, or at any other 
time. 

It was pleasant to notice the harmony that 
reigned with these Christian workers, working in
deed in different ways; but with one common 
end—The Glory of God in the salvation of their 
fellow-men—whether it was the educated clergy 
man or the illiterate country preacher. God's 
work went on, and was blessed most abundantly, 
as it always will be, if His people have faith to go 
on trustingly, preaching the word faithfully and 
looking to God alone to give the increase. 

Not many weeks after the events of which we 
have just spoken, it was an unspeakable joy to 
Alexander to listen to the testimony of his master, 
who at this service so recently had received peace 
to his soul, and who told him God had given him 
assurance of salvation and perfect rest of heart, 
through having attended that service, and he then 
urged all who were still undecided to TAKE GOD AT 
H I S WORD, and to put their trust in the Saviour FOR 
TIME AND FOR ETERNITY. We cannot stay to follow 
further the glorious work that resulted in this little 
out-of-the-way corner of our land, through the 
conversion of Alexander, but we know that for 
many a long day it went on, and although the 
distinct and remarkable outpouring of God's Spirit 
was not so continuously apparent, yet the interest 
was marvellously maintained. It was not long 
before a convenient Mission Room was erected 
to accommodate the hearers who could no longer 
find room in the old Manor House. It was 
customary for the family to proceed to Scotland 
for a period of the season each year, and it was on 
one of these occasions when Alexander was going 
thither with his fellow-servants, that we first met 
him on board the steamer and listened to his manly 
testimony for CHRIST H I S LORD. 

Years have passed away since the events occurred 
that we have described; Alexander's father and 
mother, old Donald, and many others who were 

1 2 
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interested in the work at the first, have entered into 
rest, but the influence of those wonderful days is still 
felt all round that countryside. The son occupied 
the old Manor Farm, apd his wife, once the 
governess to the children at the Hall, exercised 
the same godly influence that had made Alexander's 
mother so beloved by the people. The sons and 
daughters too that God gave them yielded their 
hearts to the Lord when young, and they rejoiced 
with their parents in every good work for Christ. 

* 

It is not so long ago, however, that sorrow and 
trial fell upon this household, for it pleased God 
to call home our honoured friend Alexander. With 
triumphant ecstasy and peace most wonderful, he 
passed into the presence of His Lord. His con
stant theme, from the day of his conversion until 
he was called hence, was Christ; this was intensified 
as he neared the very threshold of the Home-Land. 
" H E IS T H E C H I E F AMONG T E N THOU
SAND, T H E A L T O G E T H E R LOVELY !" he 
exclaimed, almost at the last. 

The people gathered from all parts to the village 
church on the day of the funeral, the venerable 
pastor, the son and daughter of his late noble 
master assembled there too, and as the remem
brance of this bright and useful Christian life rose 
up before their minds, there was deep thankfulness 
to God expressed for such a testimony, and tearful 
sympathy manifested for the surviving widow anfl 
children, from hundreds of these true-hearted village 
folk. 

We have desired in telling this story to exalt 
Christ, we want the One whom Alexander knew 
and loved to be the One upon whom alone your 
affections are set, dear reader. Is it so? Do you 
know this Christ as your Friend? If not, God 
grant that you may rest upon Him NOW, and f̂ind 
Him your ALL IN ALL. 

We remember an expression used by Alexander 
which struck us very much. He said that from the 
night in London when he turned to the Lord, he had 
never had a solitary doubt as to his safety for 
eternity. How was this, think you? Sometimes 
we read of those who profess to be saved, but whose 
minds seem always to be full of doubts and fears. 
Others are like Alexander, assured, confident, calm 
and clear as noonday about their soul's salvation. 
What causes the difference? We believe verily 
that it makes all the difference how a man is con
verted. It is a mercy truly if he saw himself 
a sinner and turned to God, but if at the same time 

he was led by faith to behold Christ risen and 
glorified at God's Right Hand in glory, then it is 
no wonder his 'heart is full of rejoicing and that his 
soul is lost in adoring praise as he contemplates 
Christ in His exaltation and majesty. 

" Others, m the summer sunshine, 
Wearily may journey on— 

I have seen a light from heaven, 
Past the brightness of the sun 

Light that knows no cloud, no waning, 
Light wherein I see His face— 

All His love's uncounted treasures, 
All the riches of His grace 

" I have seen the face of Jesus— 
Tell me not of aught beside, 

I have heard the voice of Jesus— 
All my soul is satisfied 

In the radiance of the glory, 
First I saw His blessed face, 

And for ever shall that glory 
Be my home, my dwelling-place. 

It was, we believe, just such a revelation to Saul 
of Tarsus of Christ in glory that absorbed him from 
the very first. 

Standing before Agrippa, he cried, " At mid-day, 
O King, I saw in the way a light above the brightness 
of the sun, shining round about me" and that 
rapturous gaze upon the PERSON OF THE RISEN 
CHRIST influenced the whole of the great Apostle's 
life. No marvel that memories of it were ever in his 
mind, or that years afterwards he remembered it 
and wrote, " Last ofall H E WAS SEEN of me also" 

We believe the conversion of Alexander, of whom 
we have written, was in a humble way after the 
fashion of the Apostle's. We believe his confession 
proved an inestimable blessing to him in all his 
after life, and we believe his constancy was the 
result of heart acquaintance with Christ all along 
the way. Christ Himself was the entrancing 
object of his soul, and he seemed to be consumed 
with the desire and purpose to make His wondrous 
glories known. Christian reader! does He so fill 
your soul ? If so, your life will tell of His grace, 
and you will be a light shining for Him in this 
world of sin and death. 
14 In the Lord Jehovah trusting, everlasting strength have 

we 
He Himself our Sun, our Glory, Everlasting Light shall 

be, 
Everlasting life is ours, purchased by the Life laid down, 
And our heads, oft bowed and weary, everlasting joy shall 

crown 

" We shall dwell with Christ for ever, when the shadows 
flee away, 

In the everlasting glory of the everlasting day % 
Unto Thee, beloved Saviour, everlasting thanks belong, 
Everlasting adoration, everlasting laud and song1 " 

G A. 
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T H E E A S T E R N S H E E P F O L D . 
BY ISAAC LEV1NSOHN. 

RUGGED are the mountains of Judea, yet 
grand is the view from whichever point the 

pilgrim looks. The mountains of Moab stand out 
in majestic grandeur. The Dead Sea and Jordan 
are seen lower down in the valley. Now and then 
we come upon a few mud hovels, the inmates of 
which are poor and ignorant. Simple, gentle, and 
kind, they soon become friends, and will delight in 
telling stories such as they have heard in their 
childhood. The magnificent sunset illumines the 
mountains with a golden tint, and the beholder 
is inspired with admiration. 

A group of humble shepherds meet together 
.and squat on the ground and chat merrily after 
the work of the day. Ibrahim is the elder of the 
group of shepherds and is more lively in conver-

> sation. He tells his experiences of the day. The 
little items of interest are such -that we cannot but 
listen to them with respect and pleasure. The 
fields where the shepherd led the sheep during 
the day, how the sheep enjoyed the green pastures, 
how they fed and gambolled, all form the topic of 
convei sation. 

" Ibrahim, where are your sheep now ? " 
" Mustaphah, where is your flock ? " 
" O n yon mountain is our fold, 'yachsidi ' (my 

lord), " is the reply. 
We then ascend the mountain to the spot where 

the " fold " is and where the sheep are enclosed. 
It is a building large and rugged. The walls are 
thick and moderately high. We walk round this 
building and find a door, and ONLY ONE DOOR. 
The shepherds of the neighbourhood during the 
day lead the flocks in pastures green, and beside 
the still waters. In the evening each shepherd 
takes his little flock to the large " fold," there to be 
enclosed for the night to be protected from robbers 
and to be sheltered in case of storm. It is an 

interesting sight to see the shepherd bring his sheep 
to the place of security. The sheep one by one 
enter and the owner will wend his way to his 
humble home and rest for the night. 

When the sheep belonging to the different shep
herds are within the fold, one of the helpers will 
enter the building and shut the door and spend 
the night with the sheep as porter. This¥nan will 
be armed with a club and such weapons as he can 
secure, and thus he will not sleep nor slumber 
during the night, but attend to the requirements of 
the flocks in his charge. Should, during the night, 
any one climb over the wall, the porter knows it 
must be a thief and a robber. With the weapons 
he carries be will protect the sheep against 
robbers. Early in the morning each shepherd will 
come to the fold; standing at the door he will 

SHEPHERD COUNTING SHEEP 

" knock." The porter enquires, " Who is there ? " 
The shepherd answers. The porter recognises the 
voice of the shepherd. " To him the porter openeth." 
The door open, the shepherd will then call his 
sheep. " His sheep know his voice." One by one 
they will approach him. With the rod he will 
playfully touch each one as they pass under it. 
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When all belonging to him have passed through, 
the shepherd with his club and crook, or rather 
with his "rod and staff," goeth before them, " and 
the sheep follow him." 

" A stranger will they not follow, for they know 
not the voice of strangers." 

We open the Bible. We turn to the Gospel of 
St. Johi$ chapter x. The page becomes most 
realistic. We seem to hear the voice of Jesus 
saying, " I am the door; by Me if any man enter 
in he shall be saved, and shall go in and out and 
find pasture." 

Reader, is it not true that your heart longs and 
yearns after God ? Amidst the storms and turmoils 
of life you desire salvation, security from the evil 
one. The devil goeth about like a roaring lion to 
seek whom he may devour. You have tried to 
save yourself, you have made places of refuge for 
yourself. You realise, however, you cannot save 
yourself. Your place of security is erected on the 
" Sinking sands of time." Hours of temptation 
come, sickness, family affliction and bereavement 
threaten you; you feel lost! You realise you are 
as a lost sheep on the rugged mountains, unpro
tected, uncared for. 

You cry, " Woe is me, I am undone ! " 
Listen to the loving voice of Jesus, " / am the 

good Shepherd, the good shepherd giveth his life 
for the sheep." 

Stray not, but follow H i m ; enter into the com
pany of the saved " within the door" There is 
your place. There you will be safe and saved. 
There you will be divinely protected. He will 
"guide you by His Counsel." He will feed you 
with divine pasture, with the best, the purest, and 
holiest. You shall find life worth living, and the 
company of the redeemed helpful and comforting 
and full of blessing. 

Happiness in this life, and a blissful eternity will 
be yours also ! 

A YOUNG O F F I C E R S CONVERSION. 

IN the year 1862, a young officer, whom we will 
call A., was quartered at Aldershot. He was in 

his twenty-second year; the world was bright before 
him, and he was in a position to enjoy its pleasures 
and vanities, and for his years he had done so to a 
considerable extent. 

His father, who had been an Evangelical clergy
man, was dead, but his prayers for his son's con
version, and also those of many friends, including 
the Christians in his regiment, were not dead. 

About three years before an aunt of A.'s had 
given a sum of money to that excellent Institution, 
" T h e Army Scripture Readers Society," in order 

that a Reader might be sent to her nephew's regiment. 
This was known to the one appointed, and also to 
the Christian soldiers. They, therefore, felt bound 
to specially pray for the young officer. 

In the regiment was another lieutenant, whom 
we will call B. He had been a short time con
verted, chiefly through letters written to him by a 
lady. He was also much helped by the godly 
Reader, and he was now enjoying perfect peace with 
God (Rom. v. 1; Is. 26, 3), and was nobly telling 
out the glad tidings. He could not keep the good 
news to himself! 

One night after the " mess," A. and two other 
lieutenants, whom we will call C. and D., went to 
B.'s room, and he had conversation with them 
about God's salvation. He said there was no good 
in turning over new leaves, and trying to make 
themselves better in God's sight, for that if they 
lived a thousand years they could not succeed in 
working out a perfect righteousness, and that God 
would not be satisfied with what was imperfect. 
In fact, he set before them that they were utterly 
ruined and bankrupt sinners before a Holy God. 
Having for some time dwelt on this, he then pre
sented a very different scene, even the absolutely 
pure and holy Saviour dying on Calvary, thus 
glorifying His Father, and finishing the work He 
gave Him to d o ; he reminded them of the Saviour's 
dying words, 

" I t is f i n i s h e d . " 

Yes, finished is the work of atonement, which the. 
Old Testament types and prophecies set forth. It 
does not require that God should add to it, much 
less that the sinner should. God is perfectly ° 
satisfied with what His beloved Son has done, and 
has proved it by raising Him from the dead, setting 
Him at His right Hand, and giving Him all power 
in Heaven and on earth (Mat. xxviii. 18). Surely 
we should be satisfied, and shew it by resting our 
weary souls on this impregnable Rock and seeking 
to please Him who has so loved us. 

B. ended his conversation by saying, " Why, 
before you leave my room you may, through the 
grace of God, be true Christians." As these 
words were spoken A. then and there surrendered 
himself to the Lord Jesus, and left that room 
rejoicing in the Lord. Over thirty-five years 
have passed since then, but he has never once, 
as he has often said, "regretted for even five 
minutes the choice." At once he threw in his lot 
with a little band of Christian officers then at 
Aldershot, and began to publish the glad tidings 
far and near by letters, gospel papers, and by woftl, 
and he is still engaged in this blessed service, as is 
B., his father in the faith. 
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C. died shortly after at P ort St. George, Madras, 
of consumption, but his testimony was cleaY that 
he knew his sins forgiven, and that he hajd been 
washed in the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, 
Whose blood cleanseth from all sin (John i. 7). 
This was a great cheer to his Christian brother and 
sister and other friends, who had made him the 
subject of special prayer. 

I have never heard of D.'s conversion, and have 
lost sight of him. If the reader of this article has 
not yet accepted Christ, turn to Him now, even 
while you hold this paper in your hand, and you 
will find God as good as His word.' " Turn you at 
my reproof. Behold, I will pour out my spirit 
upon you; I will make known my words unto you " 
(Proverbs 1. 2$). G> 

i OUR BIBLE PORTION. ; 

T H E S A T I S F Y I N G C H R I S T . 
" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it I "— 

Ps. 81, 10. 

TH E R E is a most cheering word in the eighty-
first Psalm, and it is this : " I am the Lord 

thy God, which brought thee out of the land of 
Egypt: open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." 
The Eastern host and his guests around the table, 
assist us in laying hold of the fulness of the figure. 
A host, as a special act of favour, will give a guest 
some dainty from the dish. With his own hands 
he will supply him with the best morsel. Thus 
Jehovah speaks to Israel, once slaves in Egypt, 
once the bondservants of the tyrant, but by his 
strong arm made His freed men. The Lord looked 
at them as His guests, and the best things of His 
feast He Himself will give them. 

" Open t h y m o u t h w i d e , and I wi l l fill i t ! " 

He has delivered, He has made free, He has 
spread the feast, and He has made His people 
His guests, and now what is required of us ? That 
we have faith and a good heart to receive His 
blessings. 

FIRST, let us praise Him for what is past—for 
salvation accomplished, and for His own working 
out of our salvation. He has brought us out of 
the land of Egypt, He has redeemed us from the 
hand of the enemy. Let us rejoice in God's work 
for us. 

NEXT, let us have a good soul appetite for what 
He has to give. 
" Open t h y m o u t h w i d e , and I wi l l fill i t ! " 

We need fresh mercies every day, fresh spiritual 
good, fresh bread from God. We will not choose 
what we suppose we want—we will leave that 
to our God ; only as His hand has in it the good 
things He is waiting to give, we will open our 
mouths wide, that He may fill them. 

Christians need to be constant receivers—indeed, 
a great element in Christian prosperity lies in 
receptiveness; the truly longing soul becomes 
satisfied. 

" B l e s s e d are t h e y w h i c h do hunger and 
thirst after r i g h t e o u s n e s s ; for t h e y shal l 

be filled ! " 
The best receivers are the surest overflowers. Place 
a pitcher under a fountain, and after it is full it will 
overflow. Let the Christian get drinking of Christ, 
and out of his heart shall flow rivers of living 
water. 

We need to remember that God loves to give. 
He gives eternal life; He gives joy and peace, and 
rest, and it is His pleasure to give. 

Alas ! God's ancient people did not respond to 
the gracious invitation—" But My people would 
not hearken to My voice; and Israel would none 
of Me." They had not a heart for God. Hence 
God said, " I gave them up unto their own hearts' 
lust." We must never forget that our hearts will 
be, or will seek to be, satisfied with something. 
If we are not receiving the good things God is 
offering us we shall be taking in the evil things of 
our own lusts; and very frequently God allows us 
to go after our own hearts' lusts, because, like 
Israel of old, we will not have His good things. 

The believer should be earnest with himself, and 
ask what is his daily spiritual bread ? A prosperous 
Christian life has to do with the state of the Chris
tian's heart. Is there readiness to respond to the 
gracious invitation ? 

" Open t h y m o u t h w i d e , and I wi l l fill i t ! " 

What a lost life is that which is spent in walking in 
our own counsels ! Upon it is written, as it were, 
" Oh! that My people had hearkened unto Me," 
and then God's own record of what He would 
have done for His people had they been willing to 
receive His bounties. A 

" H e shou ld have fed t h e m a l so w i t h the 
finest of the w h e a t ; and w i t h h o n e y out 
of the rock shou ld I have satisf ied thee ." 

* * Simply trusting Thee, Lord Jesus, 
I behold Thee as Thou art, 

And Thy love so pure, so changeless, 
Satisfies my heart , 

Satisfies its deepest longings, 
Meets, supplies its ev'ry need, 

Compasseth me round with blessings . 
Thine is love indeed ' " 
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T H E L A N D SHADOWING 
W I T H WrINGS. 

Glimpses of a Wonderful 
Land.—IX. 

ON the western bank of the Nile 
river, stretching almost from the 

water's edge to the sandy slopes of 
the Libyan mountains, which stand 
out sharply and clearly against the 
horizon, are more ruins, which, if less 
imposing, are more numerous and 
certainly not less interesting. Yon
der, at Gournow, towering above the 
palm trees, are the remains of the 
Ramesseum, or Memnonium, the 
private palace of Sesostris, with its 
frescoed halls and rows of columns ; 
and hard by, strewing the ground with 
its fragments, is the prodigious 
colossus of the great king. This 
monolith statue was nearly seventy 
feet high and of polished red granite, 
and, according to Wilkinson, must have weighed 
nearly 900 tons. This must have been a master
piece of art, comparable with the works of the 
Greek sculptors, and it is certainly the most 
beautiful face of the great potentate that was ever 
produced by Egyptian genius. From this priceless 
fragment of Syenite granite we can judge what 
degree of perfection in the art of stone cutting and 
finishing was attained by those patient sculptors of 
this far-off age. 

This palace temple, once one of the proudest 
monuments of Egypt, is now a rent skeleton of 
mouldering wall, roofless and bare; its colonnaded 
courts and painted galleries choked up with the 
shattered remnants of its pristine glory. Close by, 
between the temple of Medinet Abou and the 
river, rising abruptly out of the green plain, are the 
two well known seated colossi. Fifty feet high are 
they, and each of a single stone—two mighty rocks 
hewn from the mountain side, wrought by the 
patient hands of man into human shape and there 
erected — wondrous monuments of a wondrous 
age! It is supposed that one of these is the 
famous vacal statue of Memnon,-1 mentioned by 
Strabo, and which, according to him, uttered an 
articulate sound when the ruddy beams of the 
morning sun first fell upon it. There have they 
sat for well nigh forty centuries in awe-inspiring 
majesty, silent and sublime, and the waters of the 
Nile have laved their feet with every year's inun
dations. 

* Probably a Greek corruption of Mi-Amon, the 
beloved of Amon, and favourite title of Rameses the 
Great 

T H E STATUES OF MEMNON 

From their granite thrones they have been mute 
spectators of the city's glory and of its decay. 
Their shadows darkened the plain long ere the sun 
of the Rameses reached its zenith, and their stern 
faces flushed with the glare of burning palaces 
when Cambyses' armies swept locust-like the land 
with death and desolation in their wake. These 
twin figures escaped the fury of the great Iconoclast, 
but the wrecks of eighteen others lie scattered 
about the plain, and it has been conjectured that 
originally they formed a splendid avenue from the 
palace to the river side. ~ 

About a quarter of a mile distant from the 
Memnonium we come upon a vast assemblage of 
temples and palaces of all periods and styles, from 
the time of Moses to that of the Roman emperors, 
forming, as Champollion observes, a perfect 
epitome of monumental Egypt. These interesting 
ruins, which we must not pause to examine, are 
named after the modern village of Medinet-Abou 
that has sprung up in their midst, and which has 
been partially constructed of the debris. 

Even here the ruins do not end ; around and 
beyond can others be discovered, and their jagged, 
uncertain outline blackens the very horizon. 

On the other side of those grey Libyan moun
tains, in the gloomy valley of Beban-el-malouk, 
are the vast excavated tombs of the ancient Theban 
kings. " Nothing that can be written or told could 
prepare the traveller for the awful grandeur whick 
he will there meet with." Sculptured portals, hewn 
in the face of a wild limestone cliff that frowns 
upon the barren waste of burning sand beneath. 
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A T R E E IN TROUBLE. 

ON taking an early walk a few mornings ago, I 
saw a sight which was full of instruction. 

A tree which I had passed many times, and 
which used to spread its fine branches right over 
the pathway, was so changed that I hardly knew it. 
Nearly all the branches had been cut away, and 
there it stood a mere skeleton of what it had been. 

Had an enemy done this ? No, it was the 
gardener—the very man who had cared for and 
tended it for years, and who cared for and tended 
it still. * 

But why, then, had he done this ? Why had he 
cut off all these branches and made it less able to 
bear fruit than it had been before ? 

Listen, and I will tell you. In examining the 
tree he saw that it was not firmly rooted, and that 
if left as it was the next storm which blew might 
destroy it. He cut away most of the branches to 
save the tree. 

Has not God often to (Jeal with men as the 
gardener dealt with that tree ? Has He not often 
to cut away their branches—to curtail their privi
leges, to decrease their blessings—in order that 
they may be saved from ruin ? 

Troubled one, may not this be the explanation 
of thy trouble ? 

If that tree had reason, would it (jfaave thanked 
or blamed the gardener ? 

Which wilt thou do ? J. D. K. 

" D O N ' T B E FEAR, M I S S A ! " 

SOME years ago a minister was preaching in 
Plymouth, when a written paper was given to 

him to this effect: " The thanksgivings of this 
congregation are desired to Almighty God by the 
ohaplain, passengers, and crew of the , West 
Indiaman, for their merciful escape from shipwreck 
during the late awful tempest." 

The next day the minister went on board the 
vessel, with some friends from the shore, and talk
ing with the passengers, a lady thus expressed her
self: "Oh , sir, what a blessing must true religion 
be ! Never did I see it more than in my poor 
negress, Ellen, during the dreadful storm. When 
we were tossed to the heavens, and sunk again to 
the depths, and expecting every wave would break 
over the vessel and entomb us all, my mind was in 
a horrible state, I was afraid to die ! I could not 
think to appear before God, but in dread dismay. 
Ellen would come to me and say, with all possible 
composure, ' Never mind, missa; look to Jesus 
Christ; He gave, He rule de sea, He prepare to 
d i e ! ' 

" And when, sir, we neared the shore, and were 
at a loss to know on what part of the coast we were, 
fearing every minute to be dashed to atoms on the 
rocks, my mind still in a distracted state,—I 
feared to die, I knew nothing of reljgion,—poor 
Ellen, with the same composure as before, came to 
me and said : ' Don't be fear, Missa : look to Jesus 
Christ, He de Rock; no shipwreck on dat rock; 
He save to de utmost; don't be fear, missa; look 
to Jesus Christ.' 

" I determined, sir, I hope in Divine strength, 
that if ever we reached the shore in safety, I would 
seek to possess that religion which so supported the 
heart of a poor simple negress in the midst of such 
dreadful danger and alarms." 

SEA V E N T U R E S . 

I STOOD and watched my ships go out, 
Each, one by one, unmooring free, 

What time the quiet harbour filled 
With flood tide from the sea 

The first that sailed, her name was Joy, 
She spread a smooth, white shining sail, 

And eastward drove with bending spars 
Before the sighing gale 

Another sailed, her name was Hope, 
No cargo m her hold she bore, 

Thinking to find in western lands 
Of merchandise a store 

The next that sailed, her name was Love , 
She showed a red flag at her mast, 

A flag as red as blood she showed, 
And she sped south right fast 

The last that sailed her name was Faith , 
Slowly she took her passage forth, 

Tacked and lay to , at last she steered 
A straight course for the north « 

My gallant ships, they sailed away 
Over the shimmering summer sea , 

I stood at watch for many a day— 
But one came back to me 

For Joy was caught by pirate Pain 
Hope ran upon a hidden reef, 

And Love took fire and foundered fast 
In whelming seas of grief 

Faith came at last, storm-beat and torn , 
She recompensed me all I lost,— 

For, as a cargo safe she brought 
A crown linked to a cross 

A S W E E T N E S S OF PEACE. 

WH E N Christ brings His cross He brings His 
presence; and where He is none are 

desolate, and there is no room for despair. As He 
knows His own, so He knows how to comfort them, 
using sometimes the very grief itself, and straining 
it to a sweetness of peace unattainable by those 
ignorant of sorrow. Hence He said, " Blessed are 
they that mourn." 
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A STORY OF A 
HYMN. 

A B E A U T I F U L 
story is told con

cerning Wesley's hymn, 
" Jesu, Lover of my 
soul." Two Americans 
who ^were crossing the 
Atlantic met in the 
cabin on Sunday night 
to sing hymns. As 
they sang the last 
hymn, " J e s u , Lover 
of my soul," one of 
them heard an exceed
ingly rich and beautiful 
voice behind him. He 
looked around, and 
although he did not 
know the face, he 
thought he knew the 
voice; so when the music 
ceased, he turned and 
asked the man if he had 
not been in the civil war. 
T h e man replied that he 
had been a Confederate 
soldier, " W e r e you at 
such a place on such a 
night ? " asked the first. 
" Y e s , " he replied, " a n d 
acurious thinghappened 
that night, which this 
hymn has recalled to my 
mind. I was posted on 
sentry duty near the 
edge of a wood. It was 
a dark night, and very 
cold, and I was a little 
frightened, because the 
enemy was supposed to 
be very near. About 
midnight, when every
thing was still, and I was 
feeling homesick and 
miserable and weary, I 
thought that I would 
comfort myself by pray
ing and singing a hymn. 
I remember singing this 
hymn : 

' All my trust on Thee is 
stayed, 

All my help from Thee I 
bring, 

Cover my defenceless 
head 

With the shadow of Thy 
wing ' 

After singing that a strange peace came down upon 
me, and through the long night I felt no more fear." 
" Now," said the other, " listen to my story. I was 
a Union soldier, and was in the wood that night with 
a par ty of scouts. I saw you standing, although I 

THE GOOD OLD WAY. 
uAsk for the old paths, where is the good v>ayV (Jeremiah vi. 16). 
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4. On the brink of time when we stand at l as t , 
"When our sun has set, and our work is past, 
When we bid farewell to our mortal clay, 
We will praise the Lord for the good old way. 

did not see our face. My men had their rifles 
focussed upon you, waiting the word to fire; but when 
you sang out : 
* Cover my defenceless head with the shadow of Thy wing,' 

I said, ' Boys, lower your rifles. W e will go home. , " 
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I 

I Jottings about tbe Bible. | 

T H E I N F I D E L A N D T H E 
CHRISTIAN ON T H E BORDERS OF 

ETERNITY. 
F scepticism is so worthy of adoption, if infidelity 

is so right, if the Scriptures are misleading 
inventions, and the light of reason is all that a man 
needs—how is it that infidels have trembled at the 
approach of death ? 

How is i t tha t the last hours of those who have 
rejected the Bible have been crowded with anguish 
and horror ? Go to the death-bed of Mirabeau. 
Hark ! the chamber rings with the cry, " Give me 
more laudanum, that I may not think of eternity, 
and of what is to come." Stand by the bedside of 
the atheistic Hobbes. Hear him exclaim, " I am 
going to take a leap in the dark." Paine, amid his 
paroxysms of bodily anguish and mental distress, 
called upon the name of that Saviour whom he had 
blasphemed. Hume lost his philosophic calmness, 
and died jesting about the river Styx, evidently 
thus labouring to crush serious anxieties. Gibbon 
said, "All is dark and doubtful." Byron said, 
" Shall I sue for mercy ? " and then after a pause, 
added, " Come, come, no weakness : let's be a man 
to the last." 

The closing words of the erratic Hoffman were, 
" W e must then think of God," concerning which 
Longfellow truly observes, " More sorrowful words 
than these have seldom fallen from the lips of 
man." But the most horrible of all scenes was that 
witnessed at the death of Voltaire, the man whose 
favourite saying was, " Crush the wretch !" alluding 
to Christ. When told by the medical attendant 
that he could not live six weeks, he replied, " Then 
I shall go to hell." He was visited by Diderot 
and others of his infidel companions, when he 
exclaimed, " Retire, it is you who have brought me 
to my present state ! Begone ! I could have done 
without you al l ; but you could not exist without 
me. And what a wretched glory you have pro
cured m e ! " He would supplicate and then 
blaspheme God. He would cry in most plaintive 
accents, " Oh, Christ! Oh, Jesus Christ! " and 
then complain that he was "abandoned by God 
and man." 

No marvel that Richelieu hastened from his 
death chamber declaring that the sight was too 
terrible to be endured; and that the nurse who 
attended him refused to wait upon any infidel 
afterwards, lest she should incur the danger of 

beholding such unutterable agony of mind as that 
witnessed in Voltaire. 

" 'Twas anguish, terror, darkness without bound, 
But, oh, it had a most convincing tongue, 
A potent oratory, that secured 
Most mute attention " 

What a contrast to the experience of Peter, who, 
tradition tells us, was led forth to crucifixion with 
the words, " None but Christ, none but Christ!" 
What a contrast to the last words of Hannah More, 
" J o y ! " What a contrast to Mrs. Hemans'final 
utterances, " I feel as if I were sitting at the feet of 
my Redeemer, hearing the music of His voice, and 
learning of Him to be meek and lowly." What 
a contrast to the closing sentences of Philip 
Henry's wife, " My head is in heaven, my heart is 
in heaven; another step and I shall be there too." 
What a contrast to the dying testimony of John 
Wesley, " The best of all is, God is with us ; " or 
of Charles Wesley, " Satisfied, satisfied!" or of 
Payson, " I am floating to heaven in a sea of 
glory"; or of Matthew Henry, " I bless God I 
have inward support" ; or of Sir James Mackintosh, 
" Jesus—love ! Jesus—love ! the same thing " ; 
or of Baron Bunsen, " T i s sweet to d i e " ; or of 
John Eliot, the apostle to the Red Indians, 
" Welcome, joy ! Come, Lord, come ! " or of Joan 
of Arc, when enveloped in flames, " Jesus ! Jesus !" 
or of Mrs. Winslow, who was distinguished for her 
pre-eminent goodness, " I see Thee, I see Thee, I 
see Thee !" 

T H E SPRINGING W E L L . 
Written by a wayside spring of water. 

LIKE these waters, upward flowing, 
So my love would be, 

Saviour, none beside Thee knowing, 
Rising but for Thee ; 

Constant as the crystal streamlet, 
Ever flowing on, 

Looking, cleaving, learning, loving, 
Till the night be gone 

Fresh and sparkling flow these waters, 
From the fountain head, 
By Thy fulness, thus from glory, 

May my soul be fed ; 
Not through channels, earth polluted, 

But the Rock once riven, 
Thence descending, cheering, blessing, 

Freely, sweetly given 
Precious fulness! never fading, 

Ever making glad, 
For the heart it floweth into 

Never need be sad, 
Sparkling with a heavenly radiance, 

Flows the Springing Well, 
Oh, do drink those living waters, 

Who the joy can tell! 
A MIDLANE. 
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I OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. | 

N E W S FROM CALICUT A B O U T 
OUR LEPERS. 

TH E news of help through the medium of 
" T H E SPRINGING WELL " for the Asylum at 

Calicut has reached Dr. Stokes, the Missionary in 
charge, who has written very gratefully to Mr. 
Bailey, the Secretary of the Mission to Lepers, in 
acknowledgement of it. 

Dr. Stokes writes under date of June 14th, 
" I am delighted to hear that our Calicut Asylum 
has some special friends who will be responsible 
for it. It is gratifying to know that one can stand 
in direct relation to friends who are supporting 
the work in word and deed, with their prayers 
and contributions. Will you please convey my 
heartiest thanks to these dear friends ? 

I am convinced that there is no Mission work 
which comes up to the ideal of Christ's teaching 
so much as the work amongst the lepers. The 
lepers here are outcasts; forsaken by their relatives 
and friends, they stand at the corner of the streets, 
or outside the villages to beg. I believe they are 
the very people God wants to be invited to His 
Supper; we have to go out into the streets and 
lanes and invite them to the Supper. Then how 
eagerly they listen to the Gospel news that there is 
some one who cares for them—some one who has 
prepared a home for them temporarily here (by 
good friends), and eternally in Heaven. 

The wonderful story of Jesus and His love 
repeats itself in the hearts of these poor people 
in a more real manner than in those of learned 
Hindoos. I am sure the supporters of the Calicut 
Asylum will take a personal interest in the welfare 
of the inmates, both as to their bodies and their 
souls. There is one Vakil (native lawyer), a 
learned Hindoo, who still opposes the Gospel 
although he knows the truth. He needs your 
prayers that his heart may be softened. 

It was most touching the other day, when a mother 
brought her son aged 13, whose father and relatives 
wanted to have him excluded from the heuse 
because he had some suspicious signs. I found 
he had some symptoms about his nose and ears, 
and tol'd the mother we would take him into the 
Hospital if they did not want him. Then both 
mother and son began to cry, as they could not 
bear to be parted. But I comforted him and 
explained that he would have kind friends, and 
assured the poor mother her son would be well 
looked after. 

With the rainy season a great number are seeking 
admission, but I have to refuse them for want of 
room. I would very much like to have a separate 
house for those who are tainted with the disease, 
but who are not so bad as to be living with the 
other lepers. These are rejected by their relatives 
and are not allowed to associate with them." 

We trust these particulars will deepen the interest 
of our readers in the Asylum and call forth their 
earnest prayers on its behalf. When we find 
Missionaries such as Dr. Stokes willing for Christ's 
sake to do the work of ministering to these 
afflicted and often loathsome people, the least we 
can do is to strengthen their hands by our prayers 
and our gifts, and it will be a joy to us as well as 
to Dr. Stokes if we are able to send him the funds 
for the erection of the new house for the mild 
cases, so that they may not have the added pain 
of mingling with the more advanced cases of the 
same incurable disease. 

We have felt somewhat disappointed that, so far, 
the response to our appeal in these pages on behalf 
of the poor lepers has not been so large as we hoped; 
but we are grateful to many sympathizers, and we 
are certain that the Lord in His own good time will 
touch the hearts of many of our readers, and incline 
more to help in, and to pray for, this good work. 

— • » 

OUR LOVING FATHER. 

A L I T T L E blind girl who was in the habit of 
going every morning for a walk with her 

father, was one day asked by a friend, " Do vou 
never feel afraid that you will fall?" "Why should 
I ? " replied the child; "my father is with me, he will 
never let me fall." "But do you not fear he will lead 
you into rough places ? " " Never," responded the 
little one, her face all aglow; " I put my hand into his, 
and he leads me so carefully, and when we come 
to the rougher paths he just takes me in his arms 
and carries me over; I can trust father to lead me 
anywhere." 

Reader, what a lesson for us. Do we always 
trust our Heavenly Father with such simple, child
like faith ? We are blind, not seeing a step of the 
way before us. God is willing to lead us i f |we 
only ask Him. Shall we not, like the little child, 
place our hand by faith into His, and though we 
cannot see yet trust Him to guide us aright. 

"Jesus, I will trust Thee, 
Trust Thee with my soul, 
Weak and poor and helpless, 
Thou canst make me whole." M. 1 L. 

We shall be glad to post " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend sending suitable 
extracts for the paper. 
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" W I L L Y E ALSO B E H I S D I S C I P L E S P " 
John ix. 27. 

TO have heard that old sweet story 
Of the Lamb for sinners slain ; 

Often, often heard it, wherefore 
Would ye hear it yet again ? 

Will ye suffer now the wooing 
Of that love so full and free, 

Yield at last your heart's devotion. 
Will ye His disciples be ? 

Not alone in days far distant 
Jesus sought a soul-stirred band, 

Who should, trusting, each, for love's sake, 
Place in His an outstretched hand. 

Soft and near His^clear voice ringeth,. 
As it rang o'er Galilee, 

Questioning in tender pleading, 
" Will jy* My disciples be ? " 

Not to ease or painless conquest, 
Jesus calls, but to a cross ; 

To a deeper life through dying, 
To a better gain by loss 

He could brave the chill blasts sweeping 
Over sad Gethsemane , 

Say, in His own strength apparelled, 
Can ye His disciples be ? 

Yet not wholly where the shadow 
On mere earthly glamour falls, 

But to sun-lit paths, and fountains 
Of pure pleasures, Jesus calls 

Sweet content, and love absorbing, 
Filling every bond-slave, see ! 

• Say, with heaven about you dawning. 
Will ye His disciples be ? ( 

Oh ! by all the love that drew Him 
To the scene of sacrifice, 

Where this Master for His following 
Paid the one redemption price ; 

By those glorious blood-dyed garments, 
By those throes of Calvary, 

Answer 'mid His mute appealing, 
" We will Thy disciples be ! " 

WINIFRED A. IVERSON. 

J U M P I N G I N T O T H E P I T . 

A MISSIONARY in China once heard a group 
of Chinamen discussing the various religions 

with which China is afflicted. At last one of the 
group said, " I t is just as if a Chinaman were 
down in a deep pit, -and wanted help to get out. 
Confucius came along and said, ' If you had only 
kept my precepts, you would not have fallen into 
this pit.' Buddha also came to the mouth of the 
pit, saying, ' Ah, poor Chinaman, if you were only 
up where I am, I would make you all right.' The 
Chinaman replied, ' If I were where you are, I 
would not want your help.' But then there came 
along Jesus Christ, with tears in His eyes, and He 

jumped right into the pit and lifted the poor man 
right out of it." This is the love which wins our 
hearts. 

W H A T A L I T T L E B O O K D I D . 

SIR A R T H U R BLACKWOOD used to relate 
that he was once travelling on the top of a 

coach from London to Croydon ; and after dis
cussing the topics of the day with one who sat 
beside him, he turned the conversation to the 
things of heaven, to the disgust of another passenger 
sitting near, who talked of "canting hypocrites," 
&c.; and when the coach stopped left his seat. In 
descending, the pocket of his coat opened, and 
Sir Arthur dropped in a little book entitled 
" Eternal Life." 

When the gentleman reached home and emptied 
his pockets he found, amongst other things, a small % 

book that he knew nothing of, and, reading its title, 
he at once guessed who had put it there, and in his 
rage he tore it to pieces, and threw it inside the fender. 

Returning from town the next day, his ire was 
increased by finding the pieces on his toilet table. 
He immediately rang the bell, and asked the 
servant why they had not been destroyed. She 
replied that in gathering them up she had seen the 
word " eternity," and did not like to burn them ; 
but she was angrily ordered from his presence. 

After the servant had gone he began to look for 
the word that had so arrested her attention, and on 
finding it he sought to connect sentences by strips 
of gummed paper. In this way he fastened the 
book together, and on reading it, became converted. 

One day when Sir Arthur was walking in Cheap-
side he was startled by the exclamation, " You are 
the man I" and a ragged hook was held up to his 
astonished gaze. He disclaimed all knowledge of 
that particular book, and was then informed of the 
circumstances related above, and of the spiritual 
change wrought in the heart of the gentleman. So 
God blesses the smallest service done in His name ! 
What have YOU done for Him? 

B E L I E F I N G O D . 
" The fool hath said, in his heart, There is no God "—DAVID 

" f \ LORD, how manifold are Thy works ! In 
yy wisdom hast Thou made them all: the 

earth is full of Thy riches, so is this great and wide 
sea." While the heavens declare the glory of God, 
earth and sea in unison echo back the anthem. 
Who could be an atheist, with his foot on this green 
earth, and his eye open toward that blue sky? 
Standing here on the solid mass of the world, 
feeling the pulse of its life, and observing the laws 
of its gigantic circulation, can you still say, " I do 
not believe in G o d " ? Then you may go next 
through the docks of Liverpool and the mills of 
Manchester, and exclaim at the close of your 
pilgrimage, " I do not believe in man." 
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" T A K E A M A G N E T . " 

SOME time ago, in one of the largest ware
houses, a little errand boy was sent to the 

top shelf for an odd size in nails. He was a new 
lad and very nervous. In his eagerness to obey 
promptly, the package was dropped, and its contents 
scattered. Poor little man ' 'Twas bad enough 
without the clerk's unkind " Now you'll have the 
job of picking them up ! "—and a job he found it— 

' but to make his mortification complete, one of the 
members of the firm came upon him thus employed. 
The tall figure paused for an instant beside the 
little stooping one. He did not fail to see the 
flushed face and quivering lip, nor how often the 
tiny wire nails eluded the trembling fingers. With 
a cheery, " T A K E A MAGNET, T O M M Y ; it 
will pick 'em all up in a minute," the busy merchant 
passed on. But those words were destined to do 
more than give momentary help in a little trouble. 

As truly as God guides the thistledown which is 
seemingly wafted aimlessly about by the breath of 
every wandering breeze, so truly does he send these 
" fruitful seeds "—our words—to be his messengers. 
They may be but the chance words of a passer-by, 
a remark overheard in a tram-car, a sentence in a 
sermon, a bit of Scripture, but swift is the flight 
and sure the lodgment. Over and over again, with 
teasing persistency, they repeat themselves ; deeper 
strike the roots, until they have filled our minds to 
the exclusion of every other thought, and we could 
not rid ourselves of them if we would. 

Thus it was with these few words, " T A K E A 
MAGNET, TOMMY." A customer had entered 
the shop that Monday morning with a heavy, dis
couraged heart. He left it filled with new hope 
and zeal. Those words had been his inspiration. 
He was a superintendent of a Sunday school in a 
neighbouring town, president of the local superin
tendent's association, and a leader among them. 
Everything seemed prosperous, but the spiritual life 
was apparently dead. For a year he had struggled 
with the situation. The same few teachers attended 
the weekly meeting for lesson-study; the same well-
dressed scholars came on pleasant Sundays and 
stayed away on stormy ones; no additions to the 
class; no one inquiring " What must I do to be 
saved ? " He had done what he could by personal 
effort among the scholars, and endeavouring to stir 
up some enthusiasm among the slow-going teachers, 
but his work seemed of no avail. 

How he had pleaded only the week before! 

And never had they appeared so cold, listless, and 
unresponsive as yesterday. Nothing seemed left 
but to resign. Earnestly had Tie prayed for help 
and guidance, and now came the answer, " TAKE 
A MAGNET, TOMMY." Like a flash came the 
illumination, and the path out of the difficulty 
was made clear. " A N D I, I F I BE L I F T E D 
UP, . . . WILL DRAW ALL MEN UNTO 
M E " (Johnxii. 32). 

With these heaven-sent directions incorporated 
into his briefer text, he went to work, confident now 
of success. 

An interview with the teachers resulted in a 
monthly Sunday school prayer meeting. Slowly 
but surely a change was taking place. A number 
of timid, poorly-dressed little children came, and 
proved that the influence was felt amongst them. 
In a class of girls from which new scholars had been 
excluded in the past, there appeared one Sunday 
several strange faces that seemed not unwelcome. 
The very atmosphere of the place changed. 
Gradually the poor of the neighbourhood began to 
creep timidly into the gallery and back pews, and 
in the precious after meetings many souls were born 
again. 

How did it all come about? " T A K E A 
MAGNET, TOMMY." " A N D I, I F I BE 
L I F T E D UP, . . . WILL DRAW ALL MEN 
UNTO ME." That was the secret. The divine 
magnet had touched a life which became charged 
with influence, and thus had power to draw others. 

It is the same One to-day who drew to Him Mary 
and Martha, and Mary Magdalene, and Peter, and 
James, and John, and many others, when He lived 
upon earth. " Lord, to whom shall we go ? " said 
one, "Thou hast the words of eternal life," and 
He draws to Himself now just as He did then. Oh, 
my young reader, if you are saved what a blessing 
it is to know the One to whom you can at all 
times turn in days of trial and difficulty, and to 
whom you can say in the language of the hymn— 

" O draw me, Saviour, after Thee, 
So shall I run and never tire 

With gracious words still comfort me, 
Be Thou my hope, my sole desire, 

On Thee I'd roll each weight and fear, 
Calm in the thought that Thou art near." 

• 

T H E Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
Himself for me (Gal. ii. 20). 

GOD commendeth His love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us 
(Rom. v. 8). 

1' Have you had a kindness shown ? Pass it on 
' Twas not given for thee alone—Pass it on 
Let it travel down the years, 1 
Let it wipe another's tears, 
Till in heaven the deed appears—Pass it on " 
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JOSEPH BRADFORD A N D JOHN 

W E S L E Y . 

TH E constant companion and friend of John 
Wesley during the later years of his life was 

Joseph Bradford. He was, generally speaking, 
devoted to Wesley, but, at the same time, he could 
be cross and sullen. Wesley told him once to take 
some letters to the post. Bradford said he would 
first hear Wesley preach, and would go afterwards, 
and when Wesley would not consent to this Brad
ford refused to go at all. "Then," said Wesley, 
" you and I must part." 

"Very good," said Bradford, coolly. Next 
morning Wesley asked him if he1 had thought 
over the matter. 

" Yes," said Bradford, in a sullen manner. 
" And must we part ? " asked Wesley. 
" Please yourself," said the provoking Bradford. 
" Will you beg my pardon ? " said Wesley. 
" No," replied Bradford. 
" You won't ? " 
" No," repeated Bradford. 
"Then I will beg yours," said Wesley. Poor 

Bradford now cried like a child, so much was he 
ashamed of himself. 

On Wednesday, February 23rd, Wesley preached 
at Leatherhead the last of his 42,400 sermons 
(counting only those that he had preached since 
returning from Georgia). He preached upon the 
text, " Seek ye the Lord while he may b < found, 
call ye upon Him while He is near." And then 
the voice, which had sounded the good news so 
far and wide for 53 years, was heard no more. 
When Sunday came, he got up, but could not leave 
his room. He repeated the words— 

" Till glad I lay this body down, 
Thy servant, Lord, attend , 

And O, my life of mercy crown 
With a triumphant end " 

He tried to talk to his friends, but was too weak. 
As he lay on his bed they prayed around him. 
He then said, " There is no need for more than 
what I said at Bristol; my words then were— 

44 41 the chief of sinners am, 
But Jesus died for me ' ' * 

This he repeated again in the evening. And 
the next day he said, when in a half slumber, 
" There is no way into the holiest but by the blood 
of Jesus." This he repeated again and again as 
he aroused himself. "We have boldness to enter," 
he said, "boldness to enter into the holiest by the 
blood of Jesus." When Tuesday came, he was fast 

sinking, but happy as ever—no doubt happier than 
ever; he began the day by singing one of Charles's 
hymns. Finding he could speak no longer without 
difficulty, he asked for a pen and ink, but he could 
not write. A friend said he would write for him— 
what did he want to say ? " Nothing," said Wesley, 
" but that God is with us." And after a while he 
began to sing again— 

"I ' l l praise my Maker while I've breath, 
And when my voice is lost in death, 

Praise shall employ my nobler powers , 
My days of praise shall ne'er be past, 
While life, and though!, and being last, 

Or immortality endures ' " 
After this, he shook hands with the friends who 

said they had come to rejoice with him, saying, 
" Farewell—the best of all is, God is with us. He 
causeth His servants to lie down in peace. The 
clouds drop fatness." And again he tried to sing. 
The next morning, as Joseph Bradford was praying 
with him, he said, " Farewell," and departed to be 
with the Lord. 

He had often prayed that his work and his life 
might close together, and so it was. One who was 
with him that last day, says, " T h e solemnity of 
the dying hour of that great and good man will be 
ever written on my heart. A cloud of the Divine 
presence rested on all, and while he could hardly 
be said to be an inhabitant of earth, being now 
speechless, and his eyes fixed, victory and glory 
were written on his countenance, and quivering, as 
it were, on his dying lips. No language can paint 
what appeared in that face. The more we gazed 
upon it, the more we saw of heaven unspeakable." 

He was buried in the City Road Chapel about 
five in the morning. How soon will the day come 
when his body shall rise in glory, and be caught up 
to meet the Lord in the air, and to be for ever with 
Him ! Thus ended this life of long and devoted 
service. No doubt, when the Lord comes from 
heaven with a shout, and the voice of the archangel, 
and the trumpet of God, multitudes will arise from 
the towns and the villages of England, who learnt 
the blessed gospel from the lips of John Wesley. 

W H I C H W A Y DOES T H E T R E E 
L E A N ? 

" If the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, 
in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be "— 
Eccles xi 3. 

TH E R E is a solemn meaning couched under 
this metaphor. The tree will not only lie as 

it falls, it will also fall as it leans. And the great 
question which every one ought to bring home to 
his own bosom without a moment's delay, is this: 
What is the inclination of my soul ? Does it, with 
all its affections, lean toward God, or from Him ? 
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O U R S E W I N G C O M P E T I T I O N . 

LETTER TO OUR GIRL-READERS. 

MY DEAR GIRLS, GREAT AND SMALL, 

I am thinking how nice it would be if we could get up a 
Sewing Class together It is so important that you should 
be good little needle-women as well as good little women, 
is it not ? And then there are so many very poor people 
who want clothing, that I think, if we are clever, we can •' kill 
two birds with one stone." Do you know what that 
means, little girls ? Well, we could make some nice cotton 
clothes, and prove how skilful we are at our needles, and 
gain a prize for our pains, and then we could send off all 
the garments we have made to some good friends of mine in 
the West Indies, who would give them away to very, very 
needy little children and poor people out there, who find it 
so hard to get the clothing they want I may be able to tell 
you something about these people another time, but just 
now I must not take up too much room, and I want to 
explain to-day how our class shall be worked. 

We will divide ourselves into three parties, so that 
more prizes may be competed for 

ist —Girls under 20, to make a man's cotton shirt. 
2nd—Girls under 16, to make a girl's cotton frock. 
3rd—Girls under 10, to make a girl's chemise. 

Of course, you must all do the work entirely yourselves, 
and no sewing machine is to be used I will give you 
until the beginning of November to make the garments, 
so that the prizes can be awarded in the December number 
of'« SPRINGING W E L L '' There will be a ist and 2nd prize in 
each class, and they shall all be beautiful satin-lined work 
baskets, so I hope that I shall have lots of girls in each 
class, and that you will all try your very best to win a good 
prize. If you want to know anything more about it, write 
to me, addressed Mr HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London, E C , and put Sewing Class at the left-hand top 
corner of the envelope. You shall get an answer as soon 
as possible, 

From your loving 
AUNT ALICE. 

A W O R D F R O M T H E E D I T O R . 

It gives us very great pleasure to direct the 
attention of our readers to the GIRLS' SEWIWG 
COMPETITION, announced on this page. Through 
the great kindness of a friend, who for years sent 
most useful and interesting papers to " F A I T H F U L 
WORDS," and who has also contributed articles to 
our own pages with the signature A. P. C., we are 
enabled to adopt this competition, and we trust 
that many mothers, sisters, and teachers, will be 
pleased to help and encourage this effort in the 
home, or at school. There is very great distress in 
the West Indies through the failure of the sugar 
industry, and these simple articles made by our 
young workers will prove a great blessing in many 
a home in those Islands. Special care will be taken 
in the distribution of the clothing amongst the very 
poor people. 

FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
DURING the months of September and October very many-
Christian workers are labouring in the hop fields in 
different parts of the country, and we have many appli
cations for grants of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L , " &C., for 
distribution. Our good friends, Mr. William Luff and 
Mr John Jones, write " You might know some one who would, 
pay for a grant of the " SPRINGING W E L L " for circulation. 
Last year we walked 360 miles, visited 170 hop gardens, and 
reached nearly 20,000 people with the Gospel." We earnestly 
trust some kind friends may be led to help these devoted 
brethren. We will send 5,000 copies to them for £$~ 

W V., Dunstable . . . . . . 0 2 0 
F W , Philadelphia . . . . . . 0 4 0 
T. Nettlestone . . . . . . . . 0 1 0 
Mrs. T. Chailey 0 1 0 

OUR LEPER FUND' 
W E are very sorry that our list of subscriptions for this 
Fund is so small this month ; but we are sure many friends 
will be interested to read the communication from Dr 
Stokes of Calicut, referring to our efforts to help through 
the medium of this paper, May God incline the hearts of 
many of His people to help in this blessed work. 

W. D., Scarborough 0 2 0 
Sunday School Children, Gloucester, 

per G. P. H. 0 2 6 
We have also received from our good friend, M. A , 

Hythe, Kent, two boxes containing dressed dolls for the 
children, and also some text cards. We thank our kind 
helper for this thoughtful gift, and will forward them to 
India as desired 

The hymn on page 138 is from " Songs of Victory,"^ 
No 381, a new hymn book, containing many entirely 
new solos and beautiful melodies 

TRUE and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor, and also any 
suggestions likely to render " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
increasingly useful. 
r$ap ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London 
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Waters that fail not. 

i 

A T R U E STORY 
OF 

W E S T M I N S T E R . 
BY FRANCES BEVAN. 

T is now a good 
m a n y yea r s ago 

that there lived in a 
slum in Westminster a 
man whom we will call 
George. He, his wife 
Betsy, and his little son 
Dick inhabited a room 
of tolerable size, but 
yet you would say it 
was scarcely fit for a 
human dwelling. 

It was dark, for the 
broken windows were 
stuffed with paper and 
with grimy rags; it was 
cold, for though it was 
winter there was no fire 
in the rusty hearth. 
The floor was broken, 
and the walls, which 
had once been papered, 
were begrimed and be
spattered, and the last 
shreds of paper waved 
in the icy draughts 
from the shattered win
dows. The furniture 
consisted of a heap of 
rags in one corner, 
which served as a bed 
for the parents, and a 
smaller heap in another 
corner, which served 
for Dick. There was 
also a rickety table, 
and there had been 
chairs, for their splin
tered remains were still 
to be seen. But seats they were not. The only 
seat was an old saucepan, which stood topsy
turvy. One or two broken plates and cups and 
some old bottles completed the furniture. 

There were splendid houses within a stone's 
throw of this court, richly furnished and decorated. 
Did the inhabitants ever think of their miserable 
neighbours, to whom they might give some of their 

s.w. K 
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abundance ? I do not know. But I can tell you 
this—had a rich man found out George's wretched 
home, and, rilled with pity, had he sent there 
the carpenter, and plasterer, and paperhanger, 
and glazier, and upholsterer, and made all clean 
and comfortable and pleasant, so that you could 
never believe it was the same place, yet, had you 
gone there again six months later, you would see 
it was the same place, and no mistake. The 
windows would be broken, and the floor stained 
and bespattered, and the furniture either broken or 
at the pawnshop, and darkness, dirt, and rags would 
be there, as in old days. 

For there was something for which George and 
Betsy cared more than for nice furniture and cleanli
ness and comfort—alas ! more than for their poor 
little neglected, starving Dick. The gin-shop was 
their one delight. Dick seldom saw them, for he 
roamed in the streets, stifling in summer, cold and 
muddy in winter. When he came home at night 
it was to hear loud and angry words, and to see the 
quarrelling and fighting which were the cause of 
the broken windows and broken chairs. He was 
glad to escape again in the morning, and beg, or 
run errands, and live as best he could, hungry and 
ragged and uncared for. 

One day Dick saw some ragged boys he knew 
going into a house with many other children. 
"Come along, Dick," they said, "it 's warm inside." 
And Dick went in. The room was filled with 
benches, on which the children sat. It was at the 
time when what were called ragged schools were 
first opened in the slums of London. A man with 
a kind face came up to Dick, and asked him if he 
could read, to which he answered, " No," He was 
therefore led to the A B C class, which was a new 
and mysterious sight to him. He wondered at the 
children who learnt sounds from the white marks 
on a black board. But Dick was a sharp boy, and 
he soon understood what it was all about. He 
learnt several letters that day, and determined to 
go again till he knew how to read. The teacher 
observed in time how eagerly Dick learnt, and how 
quickly, and he showed him a beautiful book, which 
he said should be his very own as soon as he could 
read it. 

It was some time before Dick could claim his 
book. Months had passed, and he had to learn 
first to read easy words in other books. At last 
the day came when he could read the long words, 
and the teacher told him he might now read aloud 
to him the name on the title-page of the book he 
had shown him. Dick read, " T H E NEW TES
TAMENT OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR 
JESUS CHRIST," and waited, wondering what 
was coming next. 

Then the teacher gave him the book, and showed 
him that he had put the string in a certain page, 
and had marked that page with a pencil. " When 
you go home," said the teacher, " I should like you 
to read this book aloud sometimes to any who will 
listen to it. And I have put the string and marked 
the verses where I should like you to read the first 
time." Dick thanked his teacher with a joyful 
face, and ran home with his book. His father and 
mother came home that day before they went to 
the gin palace. They had never found out that 
Dick went to school. When he showed them his 
book, and told them he could read it, they thought 
it was a joke. But Dick assured them it was true, 
and said, " Now you shall hear me." He opened 
the book where the teacher had put the string, and 
read the verses that were marked. The parents 
listened attentively. But when Dick came to the 
words, which he read slowly and distinctly, "Jesus 
a?iswered and said unto him, Verily, vei'ily, I say 
uuto thee, Except a man sbe born again, he cannot see 
the Kingdom of God," George interrupted him, and 
said, " I told you, Dick, you couldn't read. You're 
just making believe, because you know mother and 
I can't find you out. It ain't sense to say a man 
must be born again." "But it's there," said Dick, 
" I read it all right." And Dick read it again. 
"Now, how am I to find out the boy's tricks?" 
said George. "Who is there hereabouts that can 
read? Why, there's that missionary man. Next 
time he comes this way I'll call him in—that I 
will." "Father," said Dick, "I ' l l call him now; 
he's down below—I saw him only just a minute 
ago." 

And Dick ran downstairs. I must tell you the 
"missionary man" had several times called upon 
George and Betsy. But George had always shut 
the door in his face, and told him if he didn't take 
himself off he would send him downstairs head 
foremost. However, now, when Dick came back 
followed by the missionary, George did his best to 
be polite. He couldn't offer his visitor a seat, for, as 
you know, there was only the saucepan. But the 
missionary only thought how glad he was to find 
George sober and willing to see him. Dick now 
explained why his father had asked him to come, 
and, finding the verse, he asked the missionary if 
he would kindly read it. 

The missionary read the words as Dick had read \ 
them before. " Now, that beats me," said George. 
" I say again, it ain't sense. How can a man be | 
born again? It ain't possible." "No , " said the I 
missionary, "no t as you see it. You're thinking \ 
of a man's body. The Lord Jesus was speaking of 
his soul. You know a man has a soul that makes 
his body move and act and speak. When he 
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dies, that is, when his soul leaves the body, you 
know it moves no more. But the soul goes on 
living when the body dies. When man became 
a sinner his body and his soul suffered from his sin. 
The body has aches and pains and diseases, and 
dies at last. The soul, that ought to love and obey 
God, became wicked, and led men to do bad things 
instead of good. Just, you know, as if the works 
of a clock were out of order the hands would go 
wrong. Now, God said not only that men were 
wicked, but that they were past mending. So He 
said He would give them a new life, so that the 
sinful man should become a new man. That's the 
meaning of being born again. It's a fresh start, 
you see, altogether. And God gives this new life 
to every man who comes to Jesus to be saved." 
Then the missionary read on about the serpent 
lifted up in the wilderness, and God so loving the 
world that He gave His only-begotten Son to be 
lifted up on the cross, to bear the punishment of 
wicked men and women. " And whoever believes 
this," said the missionary, "has eternal life. You 
see, Jesus said so, and it is as He said. If you 
want to have eternal life He will give it you now. 
Then you will be a new man—born again." 
"That 's news to me," said George. "Yes,' ' said 
the missionary, " the Gospel is the good news of 
the Saviour. The word Gospel means just that, 
good news." George talked a long time with the 
missionary, and asked him to come again. They 
had many talks, and Dick read every day to r#s 
father and mother out of his book. ( 

* * * * * * 

And now, had you gone to George's home a year 
later, you would have seen a wonderful sight. All 
was bright and clean, the broken panes were gone, 
the rags were gone. Beds and chairs, and a bit of 
carpet were there, all clean and neat. And a fire 
was there, and near it sat Betsy, clean and neat as 
her room. What had happened? Had the rich 
neighbour at last paid a visit to George's grimy 
room ? No, he had not been there. BUT GOD 
HAD BEEN T H E R E , AND T H E BLESSED 
SAVIOUR, WHO HAD ^KNOCKED AT T H E 
DOOR, HAD BEEN WELCOMED IN, and He 
had given to George and Betsy the eternal life He 
had promised to give, as Dick had read in his new 
book. And so the old things had passed away, 
and all things had become new, because George 
and Betsy, and Dick too, were new creatures in 
Christ Jesus. And George came home from his 
work not to fight and quarrel, but to speak kindly 
and lovingly to Betsy and to Dick. And the 
earnings of George and Betsy had not gone into 
the publican's pocket, but the glazier and the car

penter and the furniture dealer had been the better 
for a good share of them, and enough was left for 
wholesome food and good, useful clothes. George 
and Betsy were thankful for the new life, and the 
new home, and the new happiness. They were 
more thankful for the new heart and the new spirit 
than for the many blessings of this present time, and 
most of all they thanked God for the Home that 
was to be theirs for ever—the Father's house, where 
they should be for ever with the God who loved 
them, with the Saviour who died for them. How 
often have I heard it said that "people must be 
raised, and educated, and made clean and com
fortable, and well fed, before you talk to them 
about religion." Yes, it is perhaps true that 
talking about religion is wide of the mark. BUT 
GIVE T H E M GOD'S MESSAGE, T H E RE
CORD H E HAS GIVEN OF HIS SON, and 
how truly will it be seen that godliness has the 
promise of the life that now is, as well as of that 
which is to come. The devil is a hard master; but 
God, the tender Father, who pitieth His children, 
who numbers the hairs of their head, who feeds 
and clothes even the birds and the lilies, and much 
more His redeemed ones who trust in Him, is for 
ever and for ever their blessed portion, and having 
given His Son, shall He not with Him also freely 
give us all things? " I feel convinced," said the 
good Lord Shaftesbury, " I F WE WANT TO 
MAKE H E A D AGAINST T H E MISERY AND 
WANT OF OUR SLUMS, WE MUST BEGIN 
W I T H T H E GOSPEL," for it is written, " The 
work of righteousness shall be peace, and the effect of 
righteousness, quietness and assurance for ever" 
(Isa. xxxii. 17.) 

"Then come, ye sorrowful and "weary, 
Ye heavy laden, come to Him 

From desert places lone and dreary, 
With fainting heart and aching limb ; 

For ye have borne the heat of day, 
And now the hour of rest is come; 

To you the Lord doth call and say, 
' My people, I will be your Home; 

Fear not for devil, world, and sin, 
But saved and pardoned, enter in . ' " 

» 
" T H A N K YOU," A N D "PLEASE." 

I WENT to a little mission chapel in New York, and the 
speakers, of whom there were many, were allowed 

only a minute each. One woman said in that minute 
what thrilled me through and through: "The love of 
Jesus has made my husband and myself mannerly. We 
used to swear at one another, and now, since we have 
known and loved the Saviour, we say, * Thank ye,' and 
' Please ' " I tell you, the preaching of infidelity and of 
all the scientists cannot produce an effect like that in one 
hundred years, nor yet in five hundred years. 

DEATH has nothing terrible in it but what our life hath 
made so. 

K 2 
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FROM S A N D S E N D TO TRURO. 

TH E R E is a remarkable verse in the Scriptures 
that always strikes us as being unspeakably 

solemn. " If our gospel be hid" says the Apostle 
Paul, "it is hid to them that are lost" \ and how 
often do we find that those who read and are 
acquainted with the letter of the Word, yet remain 
with their minds " blinded" and their hearts 
apparently closed, "lest the light of the glorious 
gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should 
shine unto them!" (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.) 

This was most strikingly illustrated by an incident 
that occurred some years ago. We were staying at 
Whitby, on the eastern coast, and one fine, bright 
spring morning we decided to walk to a little village 
a few miles further north. Our path lay along the fine 
old cliffs, and the sharp, chilly wind blowing across 
the sea, made us glad to reach our destination. 

Sandsend is a singular place, snugly situated in 
an opening facing the great North Sea. We 
explored the quaint village, and then entered a house 
to dine, previous to our return. It was a large, 
strangely, constructed building, apparently one that 
had been occupied by some notable. The pro
fusion of oak carving about the gables and inside 
seemed to indicate that it was an old manorial 
residence. 

We were requested to proceed through a long 
passage, and were then ushered into a room at the 
back of the house, the ordinary dining rooms being 
fully occupied by other parties. 

The extraordinary place in which we found our
selves was the part of the house occupied by 
the proprietor, and consisted of a partition built 
up in what was really a very large old hall. We 
noticed, moreover, that the enclosure had along 
one side of it an immense Yorkshire fireplace. 
There were the steel fire-horses to bear the logs of 
wood and seats on either side for the accommoda
tion of any who chose to use them. 

At first we were not conscious of any one being 
present in the room; but a weak cough suddenly 
directed our attention to a person seated in the 
chimney corner. It was a face and figure we never 
shall forget. Thin, pale, and almost motionless, 
there sat a weak, weird-looking woman. Her face 
was so pinched, her eyes so piercing, and her form 
so feeble and worn, that we were positively startled 
as we looked at her. 

So far not a syllable had passed between us ; but 
at last we felt constrained to break the silence, and, 
whether wisely or not, we said: 

"Why, lady, pardon me, but you seem to have 
nearly closed this chapter in your story; are you 
ready for the next?" Instantly the face assumed 
an expression of utter scorn and derision, and with 

a force and vigour we hardly anticipated, she 
declared that " N o doubt we were Methodists, 
and she wanted none of it. She knew what we 
meant," she exclaimed, by "being ready for the 
next," and she begged to say she was "as ready as 
we were for the next." 

We said a few calming words, and these were 
supported by the lady who accompanied us,' but it 
was all of no avail. 

" D o you see that family Bible there?" she 
ejaculated, " tha t Bible there on the table, by 
your side, well, I would have you know that I have 
read that through six times from Genesis to Reve
lation. I go to MY church, which is THE church, 
when I can, and I say my prayers. I always have 
paid my way, and been a good wife to my husband, 
and mother to my children, and a good neighbour 
too, and if God does not have mercy upon me in 
the last day, I don't know who He will have mercy 
upon ! " We were hardly prepared for the physical 
energy which accompanied this declaration, nor 
for the further information, that "if she confessed 
at all she would do so to a priest pfoperly 
appointed, and not to any chapel-goer. We tried 
earnestly to say a few kind words ABOUT CHRIST ; 
about the ONE WAY OF SALVATION, and of the utter 
valuelessness of good works to give us a title to 
appear before God; but it was all no use. Over 
and over again in an undertone she muttered 
something about "canting Methodists," and that 
she "had done no sin," and was "not guilty," and 
so we left her poor soul on the very verge and 
borders of eternity, clinging to her own wretched 
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righteousnesses, and leaving out altogether every 
consideration about the blood of Christ, and the 
atoning work of the Christ of God who came not 
to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance. 

We have never heard of this woman. Long 
before this she has entered ETERNITY. We are not 
her judge. We know not whether she was saved 
before "death camexiown with noiseless footsteps " ; 
but of this we are assured, that when we talked to 
her she was without Christ; His sufferings, His 
cross, His death, His atoning blood, had no place 
then in her religion. It was all her own good works 
that would secure for her the " mercy of God" ; 
and there are thousands on every hand like her, 
trusting to their own righteousness instead of 
submitting to God's, righteousness which is " unto 
all and upon all them that believe." (Rom. iii. 22.) 

Fellow traveller to Eternity ! Are you in any way 
trusting in your own works, like the frail woman at 
Sandsend? If so, remember that it is "not by 
works of righteousness which we have done, but 
according to His mercy He saved us." (Titus iii. 5.) 

" Cast your deadly doing down, 
Down at Jesus' feet. 

Stand in Him, in Him alone, 
Gloriously complete " 

-* -5f -f -* -X -V 

In our next issue we hope to give an incident 
the very contrast to this, which occurred during a 
visit to Truro in the autumn of the same year. 

• G. A. 

T H E M A S T E R I S C O M I N G ! 

AR E you one of that number who, with lamps 
well trimmed, is watching, waiting, ready 

to meet the Bridegroom ? for the cry has gone forth, 
" Behold the Bridegroom." 

" The heavenly Bridegroom soon will come, 
To claim His bride, and take her home 

To dwell with Him on high. 
" The Lord Himself will soon descend, 

His voice will then the heavens rend, 
And fill both earth and sky " 

Once the long-suffering of God waited in the 
days of Noah, and the door of the ark was kept 
open seven days. Now the long-suffering of God 
is lingering over you, " not willing that any should 
perish " (2 Peter iii. 9). Oh ! then believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ now, whilst it is yet called to-day, 
and you will receive a supply of grace and truth 
that will keep your lamps burning down in this 
dark world. Remember that your lamps are to be 
kept well trimmed and brightly burning. What is 
more dangerous than a lamp-post with no light at 
the top on a dark night ? The very thing which 
ought to be a guide proves a stumbling-block, so a 
Christian who is not letting his light shine always 
proves a real hindrance to others. 

T H E M A S T E R ' S H A R P . 

A STRANGE instrument hung on an old castle 
wall—so the legend runs. No one knew its 

use. Its strings were broken and covered with 
dust. Those who saw it wondered what it was, and 
how#it had been used. Then one day a stranger 
came to the castle gate and entered the hall. His 
eye saw the dark object on the wall, and, taking 
it down, he reverently brushed the dust from its 
sides, and tenderly reset its broken strings. Then 
chords long silent woke beneath his touch, and all 
hearts were strangely thrilled as he played. It was 
the master, long absent, who had returned to his 
own. 

It 'is but a legend, yet the meaning is plain. 
The soul is a marvellous harp, dust-covered, with 
strings broken, while yet the Master's hand has 
not touched it. But if it has been so touched, 
then have you learned the secret of glad, happy 
days? 

"Oh , could the tender Christ but brush away, 
And o'er the slumbering strings His fingers sweep, 
A world would pause to catch the echoing chord 
Of music, wakened 'neath the touch of God." 

Open your heart every morning to Christ. Let Him 
enter and sweep the strings with His skilful fingers, 
and you will go out to "sing through all the day. 
Only when the song of God's love is singing in 
our hearts are we ready for the day. 

T H E MASTER'S TOUCH. 
"Jtfsus touched them, and said, Be not afraid " (Matt xvii. 7 ) 

IN the still air the music lies unheard ; 
In the rough marble, beauty hides unseen ; 

To make the music and the beauty, needs 
The Master's touch, the Sculptor's chisel keen. 

Great Master, touch us with Thy skilful hand ; 
Let not the music that is in us die ! 

Great Sculptor, hew and polish us , nor let 
Hidden and lost, Thy form within us lie ! 

Spare not the stroke! do with us as Thou wilt : 
Let there be nought unfinished, broken, marred, 

Complete Thy purpose, that we may become 
Thy perfect image, Thou our God and Lord ! 

» HORATIUS BONAR. 

T H E D I V I N E G U E S T . 

INTO-our soul's private chamber—when the 
lights are burning low, and the air is heavy 

with grief or disappointment—there is O N E who 
enters! He comes in through the closed doors, 
and oh, how sweetly sounds the voice of His love, 
as He says, " Peace be unto you !" H e shows us 
His hands pierced, and His side riven with the 
cruel spear for our sakes on His cross. When we 
recognise the Divine Guest, we are ready to say in 
the language of the sweet hymn,— 

" Earth has ne'er so dear a spot 
As where we meet with Thee " 
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T H E G O S P E L U N F O L D E D ; 
Or, Sa lvat ion for the Sinner . 

GOD'S GLORI'OUS ANNOUNCEMENT,—IV. 

* ' ~ D E it known unto you" (Acts xiii. 38, #39). 
- D Be it known up and down the wide earth 

to all, young and old, rich and poor—and to you, 
reader, amongst the rest—that there is "preached 
unto you the forgiveness of sins" But how can 
forgiveness of sins be preached to men ? Sins are 
a man's doings, and surely it is necessary that a 
man should do holy things in order to wipe out the 
unholy ones, and that thus he should become 
personally good, and so fit for heaven ! 

God Himself gives the reason—His "therefore" 
tells why forgiveness of sins is preached to man. 
God's " therefore " relates to Christ. 

God's Glorious A n n o u n c e m e n t 
is for the praise and the magnifying of Jesus. " Be 
it known unto you, therefore, that through this Man is 
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins" Because 
God sent Him into this world; because He died 
upon the cross ; because He has been raised from 
the dead, forgiveness of sins is preached to man. 

Christ has borne the sins of all who put their 
trust in Him. Christ has answered for their guilt 
before the throne of God. God, as the righteous 
judge, has received full satisfaction concerning sin, 
and now God sends forth to man 

" T h e Glorious A n n o u n c e m e n t of 
F o r g i v e n e s s of S i n s " 

through His Son. The explanation of the forgive
ness of our sins is to be found wholly and solely 
in the work of Christ upon our behalf, God has 
arrested the laws of this creation before now, but 
H e will never vary the law of His very throne and 
being. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but not 
one jot or tittle of His word till all be fulfilled. 
The work of His Son upon earth has magnified 
God's throne, and only by the One who did the 
work is forgiveness of sins to be obtained. 

Well, indeed, it is to feel what sin is, but to feel 
our sins and lament their guilt will not4 procure 
pardon. Even the laws of the country cannot thus 
be set aside. The prisoner's tears cannot move the 
judge to pardon. * The judge sits upon his seat to 
dispense justice. No cries for mercy can atone for 
committed sin. How, then, shall man's prayers 
and tears avail to save him from the execution of 
the sentence by the Judge of all ? 

But it is to the prisoner at the bar—convicted 
under sentence of death—awaiting execution, that 
pardon is proclaimed; and, upon t th i s basis, 
because the Son of God has been wounded for our 

transgressions, bruised for our iniquities ! What 
A Glorious A n n o u n c e m e n t i s th i s to y o u 
who feel your guilt, and dread the wrath and the 
justice of God. But has man nothing to do in 
relation to this proclamation? What would the 
prisoner at the bar do were the Queen's pardon 
placed in his hands ? Leap for joy, bless the grace 
that pardoned, and enter into liberty. Yet how 
many, stupefied by Satan, are blindly trying to save 
themselves, instead of believing the announcement 
of pardon by the eternal God. All that is to be 
done, or that can be done by you, reader, is to 
believe God through Jesus; for "By Him all that 
believe are justified from all things," 

It is believing, or not believing, which makes the 
difference. It is not much sinning or little sinning 
which marks between man and man, for " All have 
sinned and come short of the glory of God" Man's 
view of his own case is the comparative number 
of his iniquities, and, ever seeing greater sinners 
than himself, he hides himself behind the sins 
of others. God's way relates to Christ. " WHAT 
THINK YE OF CHRIST ? " Have you faith in Christ ? 
Is Christ your shelter ? 

" It is God that justifieth," and He justifies those 
who believe on Him. God, the Judge of all, 
declares those who believe to be for ever free from 
everything. When God has justified a man, though 
all hell shout its disappointed rage, and men cry 
out with religious astonishment, yet the challenge, 
" Who shall lay anythi?ig to the charge of God's 
elect ? " remains unanswered. 

Whom, then, are those whom God justifies? 
W h a t sai th the Glorious A n n o u n c e m e n t ? 
" A L L who believe." Pharisees have believed; 
and Christ, not religiousness, has become their 
glory. Publicans have believed ; and Christ, not 
sin, has become their delight. All sorts and con
ditions of men have believed, and every one who 
believes, God justifies from all things. To you, 
personally, is this word of salvation sent. I t 
comes again to your heart. The free pardon is 
once more biought to you. You may be amongst 
the justified, however terrible your sins. 

The blessing of forgiveness may be yours now, 
and yours for ever: to-day you may obtain the 
proffered grace. Turn not aside from it, for the 
hour of grace will come to an end, opportunities will 
cease, and even now may be hanging over you 
that terrible word which is spoken to the hearers 

B u t Rejectors of the Glorious 
A n n o u n c e m e n t : 

" Behold, ye despisers, and wonder and perish, for 
I work a work in your days which ye shall in no 

I wise believe, though a man declare it unto 3 on." 
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| OUR BIBLE PORTION. ; 
«« to 

J E H O V A H I N T H E T W E N T Y - T H I R D 
P S A L M . 

" The Lord is my Shepherd; /shall not want." 

TH E Twenty-third Psalm naturally divides itself 
into seven parts. "The Lord is my Shepherd, 

I shall not want" tells of 
(1) Jehovah-Jireh— 

the Lord will provide. When Abraham offered up 
his son, and the intent was accepted as the act, 
then the Lord provided a ram in the thicket, "and 
Abraham built an altar and called it Jehovah-
Jireh " (Gen. xxii. 14). 

The second clause, telling of peace and plenty 
and of leadings by " green pastures and still 
waters," suggests the 

(2) J e h o v a h - S h a l o m 
of Gideon, where the angel appeared. Gideon 
built an altar, and called it Jehovah-Shalom—the 
Lord send peace (Judges vi. 24). 

The third thought, u He restoreth my soul," is the 

(3) Jehovah-Rophi 
of Exodus. " I am the Lord that healeth thee" 
(Ex. xv. 26). 

The fourth, 
(4) Jehovah-Ts idkenu 

of Isaiah—the Lord is my Righteousness. " H e 
leadeth me in the paths of righteousness," 

The next thought is that of victory ; though 
walking through the "Valley of the Shadow of 
Death," fearing no evil, because the Mighty One 
is there with His numbering rod, His protecting 
staff. When Moses* hands were held up by Aaron 
and Hur he proclaimed that 

(5) J e h o v a h - N i s s i 
was his, " T h e Lord is my Banner" (Ex. xvii. 15). 

The sixth Jehovah is that of confidence and 
safety—a table spread in the presence of his 
enemies, his head anointed with oil and cup 
running over, tells of 

(6) Jehovah-Jah 
of Isaiah. " He is my Strength, and my Song; 
He also is become my Salvation." My strength, 
so I sit with confidence not disturbed by the hostile 
and menacing foes; my song, expressive of the 
joy of my soul, of which the anointing oil of joy is 
the symbol; my salvation, typified by the over
flowing cup of salvation from which I delight 
myself and offer to others (Isa. xii. 2). 

And, finally, the 
(7) J e h o v a h - S h a m m a h 

of Ezekiel xlviii. 35, tells of a place of permanen 
abode, "House of the Lord," set forth by goodness 
and mercy following me " all the days of my life, 
and I shall dwell in the House of the Lord for ever." 

T H O U S H A L T N O T W A N T ; 
or, 

H e l p for the w a y from the Shepherd P s a l m . 
The Lord is my Shepherd. The Sheep hear His voice. 

Thou 3halt not want rest. " Come unto Me all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you 
rest." 

Thou dhalt not want drink. " If any man thirst, 
let him come unto Me and drink.'' 

Thou shalt not want forgiveness. "The Son of 
Man hath power on earth to forgive sins." 

I shall not want forgiveness. " H e restoreth my 
soul." 

I shall not want guidance. " He guideth me in 
the paths of righteousness for His name's sake." 

I shall not want companionship. " Yea, though I 
walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will 
fear no evil, for Thou art with me." 

I shall not want comfort. " Thy rod and Thy staff 
they comfort me." 

Thou shalt not want guidance. "I am the Way, 
and the Truth, and the Life." 

Thou shalt not want companionship. " Lo, I am 
with you all the days," 

Thou shalt not want comfort. " The Father shall 
give you another Comforter." 

Thou shalt not want food. " l a m the Bread of 
Life; he that cometh to Me shall not hunger." 

Thou shalt not want joy. " That My joy may be 
in you and that your joy may be filled full," 

Thou shalt not want anything. " If ye shall ask 
anything pf the Father in My name He will give it 
to you." 

Thou shalt not want anything in this life. " Seek 
ye first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you." 

Thou shalt not want anything in eternity. " I go 
to prepare a place for you, that where I am there ye 
may be also." , 

" D R I V E O N ! " 

CHARLES KINGSLEY used to say that it was 
better to wear out than to rust out. I t 

would be well if there were many in our midst like 
Christmas Evans, the old Welsh preacher, who for 
years rode about on his little white pony over the 
Welsh hills. When he laid dying, unconscious of 
those round about him, he was still in thought 
riding on his pony; and, with quivering lip and 
dying breath, he said, " Drive on ! drive on ! " 
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T H E L A N D 
SHADOWING 

W I T H W I N G S . 
Glimpses of a Won

derful Land.—X. 

PERHAPS in Egypt 
there is nothing more 

wonderful than the tombs 
of the old kings. The rock-
hewn doorways lead each 
into a gallery opening into 
successive halls, vast and 
mazy, their rocky pillars 
carved into mighty statues 
of gods and heroes, and the 
broad surface of their eter
nal walls gorgeous with 
emblematical paintings and 
hieroglyphics. 

Here, in awful solitude 
and perpetual night, undis
turbed and unremembered 
for centuries, the ancient 
monarchs lay, each in his 
massive sarcophagus of granite; but their coveted 
repose has been broken, their secret resting-place 
discovered, and several of the royal mummies are 
now in the British Museum, from whence, far away 
from their sunny land, they will emerge when the 
resurrection trumpet bursts the bands of Death. 

I should like to describe more minutely these 
world-renowned tombs, and dilate upon the pictures 
which adorn their gloomy walls, but time will not 
permit. Rocky Philae, palm shaded and temple 
crowned, also invites our attention; Edfou, Esneh, 
and Denderah and the excavated tomb of Abou 
Simbel with its guardian colossi—but the red sun 
burns upon the western hills, and under its ruddy 
beams the tapering obelisks of Karnak glow like 
burnished copper. Long and deepening shadows 
are projected on the plain, and soon the pale stars 
will twinkle in the darkening East. 

Here then must we halt—here, amid the 
majestic remains of one of earth's oldest, proudest 
cities. Here, in a land, and on a spot covered 
over as with a garment, with precious relics and 
hallowed associations, and still resonant with faint 
yet melodious echoes from the far-distant past— 
that long-forgotten age—when Thebes shone as a 
queen among the cities, and when the greatness of 
her power was felt throughout the world. 

But, as upon Babylon, Nineveh and Memphis, so 
upon her the curse has fallen, and under its wither
ing influences the ancient glories of this splendid 

PHARAOH'S BED AT P H I L ^ . 

metropolis have been quenched, and oblivion and 
desolation now hold their court among the mighty 
ruins of her departed grandeur. Yes, but 'tis not 
the tooth of Time—the slow, silent detrition of 
rolling years—that has been the curse, that has 
wrought the destruction we see around us. Had 
that been the only agent at work, those massy 
walls would still soar aloft in the calm majesty of 
effortless strength, and cast unbroken shadows on 
the grassy plain. No, 'tis man—cruel, ruthless, 
vindictive man—that has brought the desolation 
and the blight; that has cast down the column, 
shattered the obelisk, and strewn the ground with 
the wrecks of fair palaces and gorgeous temples! 
The granite would have lasted its centuries, as well 
in the polished colossus and tapering shaft as in 
the mountain side of Syene, but human rage has 
dashed it in pieces and mingled its fragments with 
the dust. 

There is no sand ocean here as at Memphis, 
to overwhelm the vast structures with the slow, 
insidious creeping of its yellow waves; for 'mid 
the verdure of the valley do many of them stand; 
whilst the date palms wave languidly over their 
cru"mbling walls. 

It was human power and intellect that piled up 
those ponderous stones, and animated them with 
sculpture, making them eternal vehicles of History 
and of Art, but 'twas human madness that cast 
them down, and left them but splendid fragments, 
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" like sea shells, found where the ocean has been, 
to tell that the tide of life was once there." Frag
ments only are they, yet how priceless! The lamp 
of the everlasting Gospel shines upon their sculptured 
surfaces and reveals to our gaze the sublime shadows 
of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses. At the 
divine command they become vocal, and proclaim 
in accents loud and clear, "Thy Word is Truth." 
The history and testimony of thirty centuries are 
engraved upon them in characters bright and 
indelible, characters the secret meaning of which 
the light of Knowledge is gradually disclosing. 
The dark clouds of ignorance and doubt which 
have so long brooded over them are lifting, and 
through the rifts in their dusky masses are we 
enabled, ever and anon, to catch fresh glimpses of 
ancient Pharaoh-Land. 

OPPORTUNITY. 

IN one of the Greek cities there stood, long ago, 
a statue. Every trace of it has vanished now, 

but there is still in existence an epigram which gives 
us an excellent description of it, and if we read the 
words we can surely discover the lesson which those 
wise old Greeks meant that the statue should teach 
to every passer-by. 

The epigram is in the form of a conversation 
between a traveller and the statue. 

" What is thy name, O statue ? " 
" I am called ' Opportunity.'" 
" Who made thee ? " 
" Lysippus." 
" Why art thou standing on thy toes ? " 
" To show that I stand but for a moment." 
" Why hast thou wings on thy feet ? " 
" To show how quickly I pass by." 
"But why is thy hair so long on thy forehead ? " 
" That men may seize me when they meet me." 
" Why, then, is thy head so bald behind ? " 
" T o show that when I have once passed, I 

cannot be caught." 
The believer may learn a lesson from the old 

statue "Opportunity." Let him remember that 
NOW is the instant for his service. The opportunity 
to serve his Master will soon have gone for ever. 
The word to him is, "Work while it is called to-day, 
the night cometh when no man can work" and to 
the unbeliever the old sculptor speaks and tells him 
urgently that is his opportunity. 

Now is the accepted time. 
' Now is the day of salvation. 

We shall be glad to post " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend sending suitable 
extracts for the paper. 

I Jottings about the Bible. | 

T H E F R U I T S OF T H E B I B L E . 
BY BISHOP WORDSWORTH. 

WH A T have been the fruits of the Bible ? Do 
they not show that the tree is a good tree, 

that it is a tree of life, and that its leaves are for 
the healing of the nations ? This is the fact on 
which the Apostle Paul insists when he says that 
"a l l Scripture, or rather every Scripture, being 
divinely inspired, or inbreathed by God, is also 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the man of 
God may *be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto 
every good work." 

What is the condition of men without it, and 
what is their condition whenever they receive or 
obey it ? The Bible, and the Bible alone, makes 
subjects loyal to their sovereign, because it teaches 
them that in obeying their sovereign they are 
obeying God, and will be rewarded hereafter by 
Him. The Bible, and the 'Bible alone, makes 
sovereigns rule rightly, because it reminds them 
that they must render a strict account of their 
rule to the King of kings. The Bible makes judges 
and magistrates judge just judgment, because it 
tells them that they must stand before the judg
ment seat of Christ. 

The Bible makes masters kind to their servants, 
because it declares to all masters that ' they have a 
Master in Heaven. The Bible makes servants 
faithful to their masters, because it assures all 
servants that they are Christ's freemen, and will 
receive a reward for dutiful service at the great 
day. The Bible persuades busy men to forego 
their business, and makes tender women forget 
their tenderness and visit prisons and hospitals, 
and minister at the bedsides of the sick and watch 
over the dying; because they know that what they 
do to the least of Christ's brethren on earth they 
do it,unto Him, and that He will requite them for 
it at the great day. 

The Bible, and the Bible alone, unlocks the 
fetters of the slave, and makes all men brethren in 
Christ. The Bible sends the missionary to heathen 
lands to loose the chains of the soul. The Bible 
makes men honest and just, kind and charitable in 
their thoughts and speeches, as well as in their acts, 
because it teaches them that all things are naked 
and open to the eyes of Him with whom they have 
to do, and that He will bring to light the hidden 
things of darkness and make manifest the counsels 
of the heart. 
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whose goodness crowns thy days ; 
up - on the mountains steep, 
thy Saviour, Friend, and Guide; 
the bet - ter land to see; 
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SAVED 
THROUGH A 

SONG. 

A YOUNG Chris
t ian t rave l le r 

found himself in a 
commercial room one 
night where, the party-
being large and merry, 
it was proposed that 
each gentleman pres
ent should give a song. 
Many of the usual 
c h a r a c t e r on such 
occasions were sung. 
It came to the turn of 
our young friend, who 
excused himself on the 
plea that he knew no 
songs that they would 
care to hear. In deri
sion, a gentleman pres
ent asked if he could 
not give them one of 
" Moody and Sankey's 
hymns"; and several 
others cried out that 
they would join in the 
chorus. He decided 
to take them at their 
word; and chose one 
of t h e w e l l - k n o w n 
hymns, with its simple 
gospel teaching—and 
with a silenj: prayer 
that God would use it 
for His glory, he sang 
as perhaps he never 
sang before. All pres-
en t j o i n e d in t h e 
chorus. Before its 
close there were moist 
eyes and t r o u b l e d 

'hearts. The spirit of 
jollity and fun was 
gone; but the Spirit 
of God was there. 
S e v e r a l g a t h e r e d 
a round our young 
friend, thanking him 
for his song. He re
tired to rest, grateful 
for grace given. 

He had not been 
long in his bedroom 
when he h e a r d a 
knock at the door. It 
was opened by a young 
traveller who reques
ted permission to come in. He was in deep trouble. 
The song had brought back to his memory the strains 
he had heard a deceased mother sing. He knew his 

COME, O MY SOUL. 
" T H E EVERLASTING S O N G . " 

JNO. R. SWENEY. 
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2. Think, O my soul, how pa - tient-ly He sought thee, Far, far a - way 
3. Sing, O my soul, and let thy pure de - vo - tion Rise to His throne, 
4. Soon, O my soul, thine earthly house for-sak - ing, Soon shalt thou rise 
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life had not been right; and the inquiry had been 
upon his lips, "What must I do to be saved? " He 
was pointed to Christ, and retired with a brighter 
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1 §£ =3^ 
heav'n's tn- umphant throng, 

hope. Scarcely had 
his inquirer left than 
another knock was 
heard at the bedroom 
door. This time it 
was an elderly travel
ler. The song had 
reminded him of lost 
peace and joy. He 
was a backslider; and 
the singer had the joy 
of pointing another 
s i n n e r b a c k to a 
loving Saviour. It 
was nearly two o'clock before, he could lie down; 
but it was with heartfelt joy and gratitude to 
Him who had thus honoured his personal testimony 
for Christ. 

COME, O ' M Y SOW,—continued. 
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Swell at His feet the ev - er - last ing song. 
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1 I l 
From " Songs of Victory," No 122, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 

new Solos and beautiful Melodies. 

' I have a peace • it is calm as a river— 
A peace that the friends of this world never knew; 

My Saviour alone is its Author and Giver, 
And oh, could I know it was given to you!" 

T O O B A D T O B E S A V E D . 

HOW often people say, " I am too bad to be 
saved." Now, to such, we would say, "Take 

your Bible and see the kind of people who eat of 
the supper of which we read in Luke xiv." 

They were people of four classes—the poor, the 
maimed, the halt, and the blind. It is interesting 
to notice the four classes of people who are 
mentioned as receiving blessing in the chapters 
which follow. The first is a leper (Luke xvii.), the 
second, a beggar (chap, xviii.), the third, a publican 
(chap, xix.), and the fourth, a thief (chap. xxii.). 
Coulctyou be worse than these ? It is such God 
receives at His supper—lepers, beggars, publicans, 
and thieves ; they all found that God was " ready " 
to receive them just as they were, they did not wait 
to become better people before they came; indeed, 
it was too late for the thief to talk of mending when 
he was being slowly put to death for his misdeeds. 

You will notice four things about the thief. The 
first is, he feared God, saying to his fellow, " Dost 
not thou fear God ? " ; the second is, he condemned 
himself, for he said, "• We, indeed, justly receive the 
due reward of our deeds " ; the third thing was, he 
trusted in Jesus, saying, " Lord, remember me " ; 
and the fourth, rue was associated with Jesus where 
He was, for Jesus said, "Verily I say unto thee, 
to-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise." All 
this is true of every one who really believes on 
Jesus with the heart ; will not you, like the thief, 
in the fear of God, condemn yourself, and look 
alone to Jesus ? 

'• • Lord,' he prayed, ' remember me 
When in glory Thou shalt be ' 

K, ' Soon with Me,' the Lord replies, 
1 Thou shalt rest in Paradise ' 

11 This was wondrous grace indeed, 
Grace vouchsafed in time of need. 
When they trust in Jesus' name, 
Sinners find Him still the same." 

G O D ' S L I G H T - B E A R E R S . 

I RECOLLECT once going by the coach from 
Dover to Deal one very dark winter's night, 

and as we slowly wound round the steep road that 
led past the castle, the old town in the hollow 
below was hidden in thick darkness; only here and 
there lamps were gleaming. Ah ! thought I, that 
is what God sees as He looks upon this dark world! 
The only light there comes from those who " were 
sometimes darkness, but now are light in the Lord"; 
and " who walk as children of light " (Eph. v. 8). 

God has set us in this world to be light-bearers, 
not only individually, but also collectively, as I 
heard a gentleman say the other day, " W e are 
associated with Christ in a threefold way. First, 
in heavenly glory: this Paul learned when the 
bright light from heaven blinded his eyes on the 
way to Damascus, and the voice of Jesus said to 
him^ 'Why persecutest thou M e ? ' 'Not Thee, 
Lord Jesus,' Paul might have replied; 'it is these 
people I am persecuting.' ' No !' Jesus says, ' if 
you touch one- of My people you touch Me, for 
they are members of My body, My flesh, and My 
bones.' Secondly, we are associated with a rejected 
Saviour upon earth, so that we are not to make a 
resting-place here. Thirdly, we are one with tKe 
people of God, and associated with them down 
here." • — 

T H Y LIFE FOR GOD. 

WASTE not thy being ! back to Him 
Who freely gave it, freely give , 

Else is that being but a dream, 
' Tis but to be, and not to live. 

Fill up each hour with what will last, 
Buy up the moments as they go; 

The life above, when this is past, 
Is the ripe fruit of life below. 

• -

WISDOM prepares for the worst, but folly leaves the 
worst for the day when it comes. 
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A L E T T E R FROM A CONVERTED 
BRAHMIN. 

I T is a matter of the deepest gratitude that our little 
paper is finding its way all over the world and proving a 
stimulus and a blessing to solitary missionaries in distant 
lands. We thank God for this and take much courage 
We are certain that many of our readers will read with 
great interest the following communication from one into 
whose hands our little paper has fallen May God bless 
him and his work ' 

" A F R I E N D of mine in England has sent a copy 
-£*• of' T H E SPRINGING WELL, ' which I read now 

for the first time. I have neither heard of nor seen 
the magazine before, and I must confess that I perused 
it with a very deep interest. Christian religious 
papers of the kind you publish are just what is 
wanted in heathen India; and as a labourer in the 
Lord's vineyard, and a servant of the Most High, 
I shall be very glad indeed to do all that I can for 
the wide circulation of ' T H E SPRINGING W E L L ' 
among Christian people in my country. I send 
enclosed short account of my work. In my next 
letters to you I shall dwell on the work and the 
success of all the Christian efforts in the Presidency 
of Madras. 

" I am by birth a Brahmin, which in modern 
times is equivalent to being a Pharisee. I was 
very bigoted, and my mother taught me to pray 
to the sun, moon, and stars, and to bow down 
to animals. 

" I n 1881, I met the Rev. J. H. Bishop, M.A., 
of the C.M.S., who first spoke to me of Christ and 
His love, in my own country Trichur, in the native 
State of Cochin. For two years I read the Bible, 
during which time I had no faith in Christ, and, 
like Saul of Tarsus, I persecuted the Christian 
preachers very much whenever they made their 
appearance in public for open-air work. At last 
God awakened me from my sins, and in July, 1883, 
I was publicly baptized. Being a high-caste 
Brahmin I was excommunicated, disinherited, and 
driven away from my father. My parents, brothers, 
and sisters since then could not touch me, neither 
could they eat nor drink with me. When my father 
and mother forsook me then my Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ took me up, and He has made me a 
chosen vessel to carry the news of the gospel to my 
own countrymen. Since my conversion I married 
a native Christian lady, and we have one child—a 
son, aged 7 ! years, and named Sevamidas, meaning 
God's servant. 

" I am connected with the M.E. Mission, the 
head of which in India is Bishop J. M. Thoburn. 
In the year 1896 I was sent out to this place, 
Kodambakam, to open out work." 

• 

GOD'S presence in a house makes a cottage a palace. 

£ OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. £ 

MISSIONARY WORK IN T H E 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

KODAMBAKAM is a small village, six miles 
south of Madras, on the South Indian 

Railway line. It contains a population of nearly 
4,000 people, consisting of Sudras, Pariahs, and 
Mahomedans. The place has achieved a notoriety 
for toddy', an intoxicating liquor obtained from the 
cocoanut and the palmyra trees. The Wesleyan 
Mission worked here for a couple of years, and 
then finally abandoned the place as being fruitless. 
When I entered the village there was not a single 
Christian, and the whole population was enveloped 
in spiritual darkness. There are about a dozen 
temples where the men, women, and children even 
now bow down to dumb idols. For my habitation 
the house owners would not let me have even a 
poor hut neither for love nor money, as they did 
not want Christianity to take root in their soil, and 
they tried their best to send me away, bag and 
baggage. But the Lord Jesus Christ, "whose I 
am and whom I serve," soon provided me with a 
friend. The postmaster of the village, who was 
once a student of a mission school, managed to 
get me a house and a nice garden measuring more 
than an acre, first for rent, and afterwards I pur
chased the whole site with the house and a well, 
built up with bricks, for 500 rupees, for the 
mission. Inside this we have a small thatched 
building in front of my house which is used as our 
church. 

Three years' labour amidst much opposition 
produced 30 converts, two of whom, Jesudasan 
and Sathianadhan, are catechists in our mission. 
The others are some farmers and some tanners. 
I have two assistants, and my work has now 
extended to three more villages, which were 
unoccupied by any mission. My head-quarters, 
of course, is Kodambakam. The converts all 
belonged to the much-oppressed and depressed 
classes of pariahs, and when they became Christians 
the lands that they were cultivating on lease were 
taken away from them by their taskmasters, the 
Hindu landlords. I therefore made an application 
to the Government authorities for the free grant of 
some waste lands for myself. The Hindu land
lords, who have a right to protest, sent in an 
objection against the assignment of any land to 
me. But my noble-hearted friend and well-wisher, 
Mr. Mir Surrajudin Sahib, the highly-popular 
Tahsildar of the Saidapet Tabeg, granted me nine 
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acres of wet land for cultivation and half an acre 
of land in the heart of the Nekundrum village for 
building a schooL The assistance which I receive 
from my friend ever and anon is indescribable. 
He was by faitfi a Mahomedan, and belonged to 
a highly respectable family. His father was a 
Presidency magistrate, and his grandfather was the 
native aide-de-camp to five commanders-in-chief of 
the Madras Presidency. We carry on regular 
street preaching, and I am glad to say that there is 
a great awakening among the people, aqd many 
will be added to the Church. I shall be much 
obliged to friends in England for any amount of 
tracts, handbills, Bibles and portions, and sound 
religious magazines for free distribution among 
British soldiers, ^Hindus, Mahomedans, native 
Christians, and the ungodly Europeans in India, 
whose member is on the increase. Reference as 
to my work in South India may be made to 
Miss E. R. Wond, Tract Depot, Queen's Road, 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex. I solicit the prayers of 
your readers for the prosperity of my work in this 
heathen land and for the conversion of my relatives, 
who are all high-caste Brahmins and much opposed 
to Christianity. Yours in the Lord's service, 

K. R. GOPALAH AUJAR. 
KODAMBAKAM, MADRAS. 

Aug, 18th, 1898. 

T H E L A N D B E Y O N D . 

OH what will be the day when every thought 
Of that dark valley we have left below, 

And all remembrance of the fight we fought, 
Our pilgrim journey, long and sad, and slow, 

Shell only make the glory brighter far, 
Shall make the peace but deeper, sweeter yet ? 

O'er that dark sea was Christ our Guiding Star, 
Our love were fainter love could we forget 

Oh what will be that day ? No eye can see, 
No ear %B,n hear, no heart has yet conceived 

What God shall give us, and what we shall be 
When we inherit what we have believed. 

Oh Land of Promise ' rough may be the road, 
And long the race may be—7but sweet the end , 
The dead with Christ, the risen sons of God, 

With Him we journey, and with Him ascend 

TRS. SPIPTTA, l 8 0 0 . 

A P E R F E C T F A I T H . 

WH E N Dr. James W. Alexander was dying, 
his wife sought to comfort him with 

precious words, and quoted to him : " I know in 
whom I have believed." 

The good man at once corrected her by saying, 
" Not ' in whom I have believed/ but * I know 
whom I have* believed.' " 

~ He would not suffer even a little preposition to 
be between his soul and his Saviour! 

"CAST THY BREAD UPON THE 
W A T E R S " ; or , 

A b l e s s i n g for t h e So ld i e r . 

WE insert the following letter and extract from a 
valued contributor to our pages, because we 

are sure that many readers will be thankful that even 
the title of our paper has proved a blessing to this 
soldier. We are not surprised, for we are certain we 
were led in a remarkable manner to the adoption 
of the title, " T H E SPRINGING WELL." We hope 
to tell some day how this came about. 

We feel the Lord's hand is in the coincidence 
that R. N. P. was writing to us from Rajpootana 
on August 18th, and on the same date our con
verted Brahmin friend addressed us from Ko-
dambakam in reference to the work there, as 
reported in our Missionary column. 

To the Editor of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 
ABU, RAJPOOTANA, INDIA, 

DEAR SIR, Aug 18th, 1898 
I enclose for your encouragement (for I am sure you 

must have asked God about the title of your magazine, 
and wi,ll delight to see one little bit of His loving answer) 
an extract from a soldier brother's letter. He is a man 
who lives very near to God, and has in a very remarkable 
degree, a child-like faith and trust in God, 

While in the Sanatorium here, he went day by day to 
plead for the salvation of his comrades, until seven of his 
battery have been brought out for the Lord, AND ARE OUT-
AftD-ouT MEN FOR CHRIST. He himself was taken by God 
back to his battery, and is working for the Master there 
I esteem it a great privilege to have been allowed to know 
such a man—one full of the power of God , it has 
revealed to me how far behind I come, and how much 
more there is for me to claim—1 Cor i. 5 and 7, "Ye are 
enriched . . . so that ye come behind in no gift, waiting 
for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

I see all around me there are very special spiritual 
blessings resting on those who, like John the Baptist, are 
a "voi(5e" to "proclaim" His coming May we not be 
among His children who are asleep, for "BEHOLD THE 
BRIDEGROOM COMETH " 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 
R. N. P. 

Extract from a Soldier's letter. 
" I was just preparing to go to the meeting, but was 

feeling a little downhearted, owing to so much fever; and, 
praise God! just as I was leaving the room, your letter 
and papers came I am thanking God up till now for His 
mysterious workings; for on opening one of the papers, 
the first thing that caught my attention was the words, 
'The Springing Well , or, Waters that Fail Not.* Praise 
God! it led me to ask myself the question, Was I a 
springing well, or was I beginning to get dried up ? Oh, 
praise God, it came to me as a direct message from God " 

A WORD of kindness is seldom spoken in vain ; it is a seed 
which, even dropped by chance, springs up a flower. 

T H E sinner is the devil's mill, always grinding; and 
Satan is careful ever to keep the hopper full 

THERE are two things we should ever keep before us— 
that we never be ashamed of the Gospel, and that we may 
never be a shame to it 
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% OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. J 

T H E GOOD P R E S I D E N T A N D T H E 
DYING- SOLDIER. 

TH E following anecdote of the great-hearted 
President is given by a soldier:— 

" I had been in the Finley Hospital several 
months. One day in May, 1863, President Lincoln 
and Secretary Chase walked into the ward where I 
was lying. You don't know how much good it did 
us to see them : one gets so tired of looking at the 
nurse, and at all the long row of cots. It is hard 
to lie on a cot day after day, and hear the boys 
moan as their life ebbs away. 

" Some morning you wake up and see an empty 
cot near you. ' No. 6 is gone ?' you say to the 
nurse. * Yes, he went at three this morning, poor 
fellow ! but it's better for him ! ' she answers, in a 
sympathising voice. 

"We boys, therefore, took solid comfort in looking 
at Lincoln's face that afternoon, and in hearing him 
talk. He didn't say much to me that day, but it 
was good to hear him say anything, his words were 
so gentle and so kind. And then he was as 
thoughtful as a mother ; he knew just what to say. 
I had been very sick. Yes, that sleeve's empty ; I 
left the arm at Chattanooga. As I was saying, he 
only spoke a few words to me, and passed on to 
N o . 26. 

"A Vermont boy, a mere lad, not over sixteen, was 
on it. He had been wounded mortally, and was 
near his end. Mr. Lincoln stopped at the cot, and 
taking the thin white hand, said in a tone that was 
as tender as a mother's : 

" ' My poor boy, what can I do for you ?' 
" With a beseeching look, the little fellow turned 

his eyes up at the homely, kindly face, and asked, 
' Won't you write to my mother for me ?' 

" ' That I will,' answered the President; and 
calling for pen, ink, and paper, he seated himself 
by the cot. It was a long letter that he wrote, at 
least three pages of commercial note, and when it 
was finished the President rose, saying: 

" ' I will mail this as soon as I get back to my 
office. Now, is there anything else I can do for 
you? ' 

" In some way the boy had come to know that it 
was the President. And so, looking at him in the 
most appealing sort of way, he asked : 

" ' Won't you stay with me till it's all over? It 
won't be long, and I do want to hold on to your 
hand! ' 

"Tha t was too much for the great-hearted 

President to resist. The tears came to his eyes, 
and he sat down by him and took hold of his hand. 
The little fellow did not move or speak a word. 
This was some time before four o'clock, and it was 
long after six that the end came. 

" But the President sat there as if he had been 
the boy's father. When the end came, he bent 
over, and folded the thin hands over the breast, 
and then looked very sorrowfully at the pale thin 
face. The tears streamed down his cheeks un
heeded. WTe all cried too. 

" Do you wonder that ' the boys in blue ' loved 
Abe Lincoln?" 

Ah ! it was love to Christ that filled this great and 
good man's heart. The constraining love of Christ 
which taught him how true it is, " that they which 
live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but 
unto Him which died for them, and rose again " 
(2 Cor. v. 15). 

" When at last to our home we gather, 
With the loved ones who have gone before, 

We will sing upon the shore, 
Praising Him for evermore, 

Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus 
" The best friend to have is Je sus, 

The best friend to have is Je sus, 
He will help you when you fall, 
He will hear you when you call, 

Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus." 
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» FATHER, W H A T CAN I 
FOR Y O U ? " 

D O 

A L I T T L E girl often followed after her father 
when he came into the house, with this 

question : " Father, what can I do for you ?" 
And never was she happier than when he gave 
her something to do for him. Once he said, 
perhaps tired with her asking, "Child, why do 
you ask that question so often ?J' 

" Oh, father," she answerea, with two tears 
swelling in her eyes, " because I can't help i t! " 

It was love that put the question; and her 
readiness to undertake whatever he set her about 
was proof of the genuineness of that love; she wanted 
always to be doing something for father. 

People are sometimes in doubt whether they love 
God or not. I will tell them how they can find 
out. Are you often asking your Heavenly Father 
the same question this little child was asking her 
earthly father ? Is it one of your first thoughts, 
" Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ? " And 
do you keep on asking because you 'cannot help it ? 

W H A T A B L E S S E D COUNTRY ! 

A L I T T L E boy was sent home to Scotland from 
India many, many years ago, and as the journey 

was by coacji from London in those days, it took a 
whole week, and he had plenty of time to notice the 
places he passed through. 

On reaching Edinburgh he was received by an 
aunt, and the morning after his arrival he said, "Aunt, 
are there any tigers here ? ' • " No, dear," she said. 
"Are there any jackals?" "No , dear." Are 
there any alligators?" "No , dear." " A n d no 
snakes ? " " No, dear, none." He threw up his 
little hands, and said, " What a blessed country ! " 

My dear young readers, Britain is a blessed 
country to be without these wild animals and 
reptiles—but the Bible tells us of a " roaring lion " 
who goes about seeking whom he may devour. 
This is more dangerous than the tigers and jackals 
of India, because people guard against those, but 
the "roaring l ion" can only be guarded against 
and overcome in one way, and that is by putting 
yourselves into the hands of Jesus, and trusting 
Him fully for time and eternityw Then you will 
live in a blessed country wherever you may be. 

E. M. S. 

T H E only true way to be happy, is to take the drops 
of happiness as God gives them to us every day of our 
lives The boy must learn to be happy while he is 
plodding over his lessons, the apprentice, while he is 
learning his trade , the merchant, while he is making his 
fortune If he fail to learn this art, he will be sure to 
miss his enjoyment when he gains what he has sighed for. 

~£§ if-
-£ %xtxt %t$xit% of Clnb's ^rfrautsu fr 
**§ & 

"THAT'S T H E MAN OF T H E BOOK." 

TH A T wonderful servant of God, and Pioneer 
Missionary to China, William Chalmers 

Burns, tells an interesting story of his early labours 
in that land in 1853. He says :— 

" W e continued to preach on the bank of the 
river at Chang Chow for three days, going upwards 
from our boat in the morning, and downwards in 
the afternoon, and addressing large companies for 
three or four hours at a time, until we had exhausted 
all the suitable stations near the river. We then 
went inland, and still enjoyed the fullest liberty, 
both within and without the city, of preaching to 
large and much-engaged audiences. I do not think, 
upon the whole, that I have spent so interesting a 
season, or enjoyed so fine an opportunity of 
preaching the Word of Life since I came to China, 
as during these nine days. You would have 
rejoiced could you have seen us the last two even
ings of our stay, addressing a large and attentive 
audience till the moon was up. It generally fell to 
me to speak last. I felt thankful indeed that it 
was my privilege to be sent to China to preach 
Christ crucified to her perishing multitudes." He 
had evidently no ground of complaint here, as in 
Canton, where he said, " The people listened, but 
the message did not take hold of them." It was 
now " taking hold." 

He seems to have very quickly got into the 
confidence o r those with whom he met. It is 
stated by one who knew him and his work in China 
well, that during the time of the insurrection in the 
country, and "when no other European could 
venture out among the rebels, he was free to go 
where he liked. ' T H A T ' S THE MAN OF THE BOOK,' 
they would say, ' H E MUST NOT BE TOUCHED.'" 
And once when he had gone on one of his shorter 
tours, and as he did not come back for three weeks, 
his friends began to be quite afraid about him, 
when he appeared fat and well, having been fed up 
by a tribe he had got such access to, that they 
would scarcely let him go away. 

Hitherto the abundant and patient labours of 
Burns had been rewarded only by hopeful appear
ances, but he was soon to witness greater things 
than these. He left Amoy on the 9th of January, 
1854, taking with him as his companions and 
assistants the two native teachers whom he had 
had before,—one of them, a very remarkable man, 
having accompanied him in most of his journeys 
since he came to Amoy. Their first halting-place 
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was at a market-place of about three thousand 
inhabitants, on the banks of a fine river which flows 
into the sea at Amoy, or near it. Here they intended 
to begin working, expecting, after a few days at 
most, to go forward and preach as their Master 
might providentially lead them. But for two 
months continuously they were shut up to this 
one place and the nearest villages, in holding forth 
the Word of Life night and day. Almost at the 
very first declarations of the Truth, some persons 
were interested, and became earnest inquirers. 
From that time onward the work gradually gained 
in importance, and that first feeling of interest has 
never been lost. Many were awakened, renounced 
their idols, and in time proved, by the consistency 
of their Christian lives, that the confidence reposed 
in them was well-founded. 

OUR SEWING COMPETITION. 
MY DEAR GIRLS, 

I am so glad to find that many of you are joining the 
Sewing Class, and I hope others, who have not done so, 
will hurry up and begin to work this month. 

I will let you know in the November number what day 
all the garments must be sent in, and in the December 
number you will see the names of the skilful little maidens 
who have carried off the prizes. 

In case some of you did not see my letter last month, I 
will mention again that we are making up a parcel of 
clothing for the very poor people in the West Indies, and 
that prizes are to be given for the best made cotton gar
ments, two prizes in each class, all beautiful satin-lined 
work baskets The classes are divided thus — 
i —Girls of 25 and under, to make a woman's cotton 

skirt 
2 —Girls of 16 and under, to make a girl's cotton frock 
3 —Girls of 10 and under, to make a girl's chemise 

You will see that I have a little raised the age of com
petitors, as I find this will suit better, and allow some to 
join who were before shut out 

Gladys and Patty ask several questions, which others 
also may wish to see answered 
1 —The girls may have help in cutting out the garments, 

but none in making them, beyond advice giyen 
2.—The frocks should be made very simply, as they are 

for quite poor girls, and the sizes may vary to any 
extent 

3.—Material coloured prints, shirting, galatea, or holland 
may be used, 

' Persons beyond the age of competitors may help us 
with cotton garments of any size or description We 
shall be only too pleased to have such additions to our 
parcel Now I hope you will all get on well with your 
work this month. 

Your loving 
AUNT ALICE 

C. H. SPURGEON'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY, 
V6*L II , 10s 6d 

W E have received this beautiful book, and purpose 
giving it an extended notice in our next issue Meanwhile 
we heartily commend the volume to the readers of " T H E 
SPRINGING W E L L . " 

We have also received T H E TEACHERS' ROLL OF BIBLE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, 3s 6d We purpose directing special at
tention to this interesting and useful publication. 

FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
W E thank those friends who have kindly contributed to 
this fund 

The numbers of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " we have 
been enabled to circulate have been greatly appreciated, 
and we have had testimonies that God's blessing has rested 
upon their distribution , but we regret to say we have not 
been able to respond to very many applications We still 
earnestly trust our many readers will be led to help us 
We should we thankful to be able to give them ourselves, 
but the cost of production of this paper is very great, and 
we feel sure that many readers will be led to help in this 
" F R E E DISTRIBUTION " enterprise We gratefully ac
knowledge the receipt of the following amounts 

£ s. d 
Mrs C , Scarborough ... 0 3 0 
A Sister, " M." 0 2 0 
41 A Friend," Buckhurst Hill 0 5 0 
S W , Redland, Bristol... 0 5 0 
H W. P., per Mr. Holness 1 0 0 

OUR LEPER FUND. 
W E were almost losing faith as to receiving any donations 
for this fund, when God in much grace sent us two or three 
amounts Indeed, just as we were completing this issue, 
we received from a generous reader in New Jersey the sum 
of £5 for this fund The writer says — 

New Jersey, 
Sept 1st, 1898 

DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST, 
I have been interested in the accounts given in " T H E 

SPRINGING W E L L " of the poor lepers in India 
The other day my husband gave me a bill of exchange 

for £5, which I enclose for the Fund 
I hope there may be many of the poor lepers brought 

to know the Lord Jesus as their Saviour 
Yours sincerely in our Lord, 

J H F 
May God abundantly bless this lady and her husband ' 

We also thank our good friend at Buckhurst Hill, who has 
written so sympathetically We rejoice to be able to 
acknowledge the receipt of the following amounts 

£ 5. d. 
M A , Hythe ... . . . 0 6 0 
M D , Scarborough ... o 2 6 
J , Nettlestone . . . 0 1 0 
" A Friend," Buckhurst Hill ... o 10 o 
H P , Tarland ... . . . 0 5 0 
" F , " N Jersey ... 5 0 0 
M C , Ramsgate o 2 o 
From a Friend, London, N E 1 o o 
Anonymous, Bristol 1 o o 
S W., Redland, Bristol o 10 o 

TRUE and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor, and also any 
suggestions likely to render " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
increasingly useful 
O " ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London 
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Waters that feil not. 

T H E A R T I S T ' S 
C O N V E R S I O N ; 

or, F r o m Infidelity 
to Fa i th , 

TH E g o o d n e s s of 
God is wonderful; 

He sends His blessings 
down u p o n al l H i s 
creatures without dis
tinction; "He maketh 
His sun to rise on the 
evil and on the good, and 
sendeth rain on the just 
and on the unjust>} 

(Matt. v. 45). 
And just as it is in 

regard to temporal mer
cies, so it is with the 
spiritual: His Word goes 
out to all alike. The 
message of peace and 
pardon is for all man
kind, and many through 
His grace listen to it, 
they heed it, they receive 
it into their hearts, and 
peace ancl joy and bles
sing are theirs beyond 
expression. Just fancy 
the bold blasphemer 
using the very breath 
God has given him to 
deny t h e r e w i t h H i s 
Creator's Being and 
Name! And yet to such 
as these His boundless 
love so often comes; 
and we can tell of one 
in this article, just such 
a man who, after all his 
inf idel i ty , r e s t ed in 
simple faith on the un
fail ing Word of t h e 
living God. 

I had been working in a large seaport town, when 
a fellow Christian said to me one day, " Do you 
know that Sylvester, the artist, has fallen through 

drink and gambling into- great poverty, and is 
very ill of consumption? He may, perhaps, see 
you. Do call on him* and try to get a word with 

s.w. 
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him about Christ. Hitherto he has allowed no 
" one entrance, and he keeps a large dog to prevent 

people coming in. When the clergyman called he 
would only argue, and would not allow him to read 
or pray, and when the meek, godly town missionary 
visited him, he literally terrified him with dreadful 
language. His temper is so irritable that his 
children (one a boy of fourteen, and the other a girl 
of twelve years of age) have to be kept out of his 
way, while his poor wife endures all, praying God 
to give her husband time for repentance." 

Here was a description of the state of a dying 
man ! I had heard of him and of his attending a 
meeting of Atheists which is held regularly in our 
town each Lord's day, and also occasionally on 
other nights. It seemed that I was called to see 
this man: so the next day I set out to visit him. 
It was about six o'clock, and a lovely May evening, 
so I took a branch of hawthorn in my hand 
in full bloom. On seeing me at the door his 
wife fled in haste, without saying a word, but I 
saw from the room I had entered that she had 
called the dog away with her. He was seated in 
a chair, and at first it would hardly be believed 
he was so ill. He had been reading a medical 
book on his own case. He at once entered 
into conversation with me about it, offering to 
lend it to me. I placed in the hand of the artist 
and the sceptic the hawthorn bough, which, by 
its sweet white blossoms, and its beauty, pro
claimed the Creator's skill. 

After some conversation, I said to him, " Now, 
you are an intellectual man, and you must some
times think of eternity. Have you ever realised how 
good it is of God to provide salvation for the lost ? 
I t is written, 'God so loved the world, that He 

* gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life.'" I saw he was listening, and 
added, "Have you ever thought what it must be 
to perish—to be utterly lost—to be shut out from 
God for ever ? " 

To my joy, he gave me permission to read a few 
passages from God's Word, so I read—" God is 
greater than man. Why dost thou strive against 
Him? for He giveth not account of any of His 
matters. For God speaketh once, yea twice, yet 
man perceiveth it not. In a dream, in a vision of 
the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in 
slumberings upon the bed ; then He openeth the 
ears of men, and sealeth their instruction, that He 
may withdraw man from his purpose, and hide 
pride from man. He keepeth back his soul from 
the pit, and his life from perishing by the sword. 
He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, and 
the multitude of his bones with strong pain: so 

that his life abhorreth bread, and his soul dainty 
meat. His flesh is consumed away, that it can
not be seen; and his bones that were not seen 
stick out. Yea, his soul draweth near unto the 
grave, and his life to the destroyers. If there be 
a messenger with him, an interpreter, one among 
a thousand, to shew unto man His uprightness : 
then He is gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver him 
from going down to the pit: I have found a ransom" 
(Job xxxiii. 12-24). Then I told him that Jesus, 
God's Son, was the ransom God had found for 
our redemption, and added, "God is love, and 
full of compassion—yes, to you just as yon are." 

To my great astonishment, in reply to all this he 
said: "All my freethinking has profited me abso
lutely nothing." And he asked me to mark the 
chapter, saying he would read it again, for it just 
met his case. 

" I will now read some more beautiful verses," 
said I, and proceeded with these words : " For we 
know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were 
dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens. For in 
this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon 
with our house which is from heaven : if so be that 
being clothed we shall not be found naked. For 
we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being 
burdened: not for that we would be unclothed, 
but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed 
up of life. Now He that hath wrought us for the 
self-same thing is God, who also hath given unto 
us the earnest of the Spirit." " Now then we are 
ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech 
you by us : we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye 
reconciled to God. For He hath made Him to-be 
sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be 
made the righteousness of God in Him " (2 Cor. v. 
1-5 and 20, 21). 

On hearing these wonderful words of God, he 
broke down and wept. He confessed God's good
ness to him in sparing his life, and, on my praying 
and giving God thanks, he joined with me. 
He thanked me for coming to see him, inviting 
me to come again. 

The next day a Christian friend called, to whom 
Sylvester said that God had saved him, and had 
made him a new man, and that he was now resting 
on the finished work of Christ. Daily the change 
was manifested. " If any man be in Christ, he is 
a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new. And all things are of 
God, who hath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus 
Christ." Instead of his former constant outbursts 
of temper, he became loving and gentle with his 
family, and was grateful for every little kindness 
shown him. 
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I should add that he had kept the hawthorn 
bough in his fevered hand all the time of my first 
visit, and when his wife came in, after my departure, I 
he said to her, "Wife, look at this beautiful flower! 
How could I ever doubt that there was an Almighty 
God?" I 

She replied, with tears, " Oh ! how often have I 
prayed Him to give you time for repentance ! All 
praise to Him ! In grace and mercy He has heard 
me." 

For a brief period he gave a splendid testimony 
to all around that there is salvation for the vilest 
through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. Satan 
had lost one of the sceptics in our town, and there 
was joy in the presence of the angels over a sinner 
who had repented, and there was joy in our hearts, 
too, who had prayed for his soul. God had 
delivered him from the p i t ; God had found the 
ransom. To Him be the glory ! 

Two other men, members of that infidel club, 
died the same week as S.; but they died in their 
infidelity. 

One was the son of a godly mother, who had 
prayed for him for sixty years, but he imbibed 
infidel principles, and attended the meetings of 
these Atheists constantly. He was sixty-seven 
years of age when he was taken ill, and lingered a 
fortnight. H e was watched day and night by 
neighbours, who kindly took it in turns, for such 
was his agony that he wanted to put an end to his 
life. He died without confessing or acknowledging 
God. It is written, " I t is appointed unto men 
once to die, but after this the judgment." 

On the day that he died, a companion of his 
in infidelity returned to his home to supper, and, 
while in the act of stooping to take off his boots, 
was seized with a fit of apoplexy. The town 
missionary, already mentioned, lived next door, 
and he, together with his wife, hastened to the poor 
fellow's assistance, and, having rendered him the 
necessary help, prayed God to have mercy on his 
soul, and repeated passages of Scripture so long as 
he seemed to be conscious. His cries and groans 
were so awful that the neighbours did not go to 
bed, and early in the morning his spirit departed. 
Not one word did he utter. 

In that small town three members of the Atheist 
club lay in their coffins at one time—a solemn lesson 
to all who despise the revelation of God contained 
in the Bible. It is a vain thing for man to try to 
forget that he has a soul which must live for ever, 
either in joy unspeakable or in woe unutterable. 
Infidelity ceases for ever with the grave; but in 
this life only can a man find salvation. I pray you 
consider while yet there is hope, lest, my reader, 
you should be suddenly cut off, and find yourself I 

where there is no hope. Now the blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sin, and that precious 
blood is God's own provision for cleansing ruined 
and sinful man from his sins. 

"Perishing, perishing ' harvest is passing, 
Reapers are few, and the night draweth near, 

Jesus is calling thee, haste to the reaping, 
Thou shalt have souls, precious souls for thy hire. 

Plenty for pleasure, but little for Jesus ; 
Time for the world with its troubles and toys, 

No time for Jesus' work, feeding the hungry, 
Lifting lost souls to eternity's joys. 

Perishing, perishing' hark, how they call us * 
* Bring us your Saviour, oh, tell us of Him! 

We are so weary, so heavily laden, 
And with long weeping, our eyes have grown dim ' " 

T H E VERGE OF ETERNITY. 

AH ! in that supreme moment, when the naked 
, soul is approaching the unseen border-land, 

when all our purposes, hopes, and worldly prospects 
are fast dissolving, "like a grotto of icicles under the 
noon-day beams," when we know not how soon we 
may read the mysteries of eternity,—to what is it 
the soul turns for consolation and quietude ? To 
the discoveries of science? To the theories of 
philosophers ? To the speculations of scepticism ? 
To the sweet strains of music ? To the rounded 
periods of oratory ? To the thrilling plot of the 
novelist ? No, no ! These have no cadence with 
which the mind can be satisfied. None of these 
can flood the spiritual hemisphere with the needed 
light. I t is to the blessed truths of the Book of 
God the soul turns most clingingly, and confiding 
in their revelation, cries with President Edwards, 
" Now, where is Jesus of Nazareth, my true and 
never-failing Friend ? " 

Thus is it manifest that the effects of the Bible 
are most beneficial, that its fruits are healing, eleva
ting, and eternally saving. The Volume has 
moulded our national jurisprudence. It has 
fostered and promoted civil and religious liberty. 
It has exalted the standard of social morals. It 
has trained the heart to deeds of benevolence. 
It has stimulated the human intellect, and kindled 
the light of literature. It has clarified the taste, 
and directed the subjects of art. I t has beautified 
home life; transforming the characters of the 
domestic circle, making parents prudent, children 
obedient, servants faithful, and all members of the 
family truthful, pure, and affectionate. I t has 
touched the inner life of the individual man, given 
him new principles, aspirations, and emotions: 
making him, however solitary, to be the centre 

I and source of hallowing, heaven-tending influences. 

L 2 
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FROM S A N D S E N D TO TRURO.—II. 

WE told a sorrowful story last month of one we 
met at Sandsend. One who was trusting to 

her own good works, and who seemed to be with
out any real foundation for her soul to rest upon 
for eternity. We left her with the prayer and hope 
that in some way God might yet arouse her from 
her false security, and lead her to trust in the 
atoning blood of Christ. 

It is an unbounded delight to turn to a very 
different picture. In our walk through the world, 
how often we notice contrasts that stand out sharply. 
Light and shade are everywhere, and are observable 
in our own lives as well as in the lives of all around us. 

I t was in the autumn of the same year as that 
in which we visited Sandsend, that we found our
selves in the fine old city of Truro in Cornwall. 
We had inspected the beautiful cathedral, and 
viewed other places of historic interest, and then 
sought some quiet house where we could rest before 
passing on in our wanderings. We had arranged 
to leave the town somewhat late in the evening, 
and therefore, after a sufficient interval, we extended 
our explorations. 

When we returned, we were surprised and 
pleased to find our companion, who had not 
accompanied us on this fresh expedition, in happy 
conversation with a lady who was seated in a chair 
beside her. The expression on her fine old face 
was so calm and peaceful that our interest was 
instantly aroused, and we felt sure that the gentle 
influences of a Christian life were traceable in every 
line of her sweet and genial countenance. 

After a simple salutation, we found we were 
perfectly right in our conclusion, and although she 
had known trouble and trial in a long life of over 
eighty years, yet positively Christ shone out of the 
actual lineaments of her face, and we felt instinc
tively that we were in the presence of one who knew 
the reality of daily intercourse with the Saviour. 

We are always curious to know how believers, 
such as this old pilgrim, were brought to Christ, 
and so we asked this lady how it came about. 
Her face assumed an intenser glow and rapture at 
the remembrance of those far-off days, and she 
said, " Yes ; oh ! I remember it as if it were but 
yesterday. I was born in London, and lived there 
all my young days. Up to the age of sixteen I was 
only interested in Christian things. I read and 
believed the Bible. Christ was a wonderful BEING 
in my mind ; but I never knew Him as my Saviour, 
and had never felt any real need of Him. The 
eternal realities either of heaven or hell had never 
been really borne in upon my soul; but about that 
time I went to a chapel in the Islington-road, and 

a Christian preached so earnestly and tenderly, 
that I wept and was broken down. 

"'Ephraim is joined to idols; let him alone' (Hos. 
iv. 17), was the good man's text, and I prayed—oh r 

how I prayed—that God would not let me alone, but 
save me. He heard my agonizing cry, and the 
scales fell from my eyes, and I beheld Christ. I 
saw His tender form before me. I listened to His 
voice. As it was with the apostle John, ' He lai4 
His right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not, 
I am the first and the last, I am He that liveth and 
was dead.' That is fifty-six years ago, and I can tell 
you that from that remarkable night until this very 
moment I HAVE NEVER HAD A SOLITARY DOUBT AS 
TO MY SOUL'S ETERNAL SALVATION." 

It would be impossible to describe the rapture 
of this wonderful old saint, as she gave expression 
to this final sentence. She stood erect, and hei 
eyes shone with the light of an inward joy that told 
of the Master's presence, and of that glory which 
would soon dawn in its fulness upon her soul. 

She talked very humbly of the way in which the 
Lord had led her. It had not been all sunshine, 
but His peace and calm had filled her soul, and 
there, away in that western town, she found oppor
tunities innumerable to speak a word to weary men 
and women, and to tell them of that One who had 
proved an unfailing Friend to her all along her 
pilgrimage. We prayed a little together before we 
parted. She took both our hands, and told us how 
delightful the few moments of holy fellowship had 
been to her soul. 
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Now, what was this old Christian's confidence ? 
What had given assurance to her heart all these 
years ? What had enabled her to say, not boast
fully, but reverently, that she had never had " a 
solitary doubt" ? Why, friend, it was because her 
trust was in the God of grace, and in His immutable 
Word. Heaven and earth might pass away, but 
the Word of the Lord would endure, and in this 
certainty she went on. Peace reigned in her heart, 
joy filled her soul, Christ was a living reality to 
her always, and she could say, as surely you can, my 
reader : 

" Idols once they won thee, charmed thee, 
Lovely things of time and sense, 

Gilded, thus does sin disarm thee, 
Honey'd lest thou turn thee thence 

What has stript the seeming beauty 
From the idols of the earth ? 

Not the sense of right or duty, 
But the sight of peerless worth 

Not the crushing of those idols, 
With its bitter void and smart, 

But the beaming of His beauty, 
The unveiling of His heart 

Draw, and win, and fill completely, 
Till the cup o'erflow the brim; 

What have we to do with idols, 
Who have compamed with Him ? " G. A. 

" L E T HIM NOT SEE MY FACE." 
2 Sam xiv. 24. 

SO said David to his erring son Absalom, banished 
from his presence by his own act and deed. 

Absalom had grievously offended his father, Jiaving 
slain his brother Amnon; but the thought of the 
murdered Amnon had faded from his father's 
memory, and we are told that he longed after 
Absalom, for his soul was comforted concerning 
Amnon, and in consequence of representations 
made to him at the instigation of his servant Joab, 
David is induced to recall his son from exile. 

But after what sort is the offender brought back ? 
Is he made welcome to his father's house ? Is he 
brought into the family circle ? Is he to be at home 
in his father's presence ? Not so. He is pardoned, 
in so far that the penalty due to his deed is not 
inflicted. Absalom's life is spared, although the law 
of Moses demanded that " Whoso sheddeth man's 
blood by man shall his blood be shed." But he is 
told that he must not see his father's face, he must 
hide himself, his father cannot bear to have him in 
his sight, he is to go to his own house. How is 
this ? Had David no love for his son ? Certainly he 
had ! His soul longed after him. Why, then, is the 
son thus earnestly longed-for to be kept at a distance, 
thrust out from his father's house ? The reason is 
not far to seek. David's conscience is not at ease. 
He knew well that he had violated the law of God 

and trampled it under foot; he longed to embrace 
his erring, absent son, but the law confronted him, 
" By man shall his blood be shed," and as King of 
Israel it was David's duty to see that the claims of 
the law were met. Hence his innate sense of 
righteousness, his consciousness that in order that 
his love for his son might be gratified he had 
ignored the claims of the law of the God of Israel, 
and that the demands of justice were still unsatisfied, 
prevented the free out-flow of his affection. He 
felt that fiie presence of Absalom in his house 
would be a constant reproach to him, and would 
lower the law of God in the eyes of his household. 

Thus he effected a kind of compromise with 
himself; he spared his son's life, but the forgiveness 
which he accorded to him was incomplete and 
half-hearted—there was nothing thorough in the 
matter. Grace had been shown at the expense of 
righteousness ; hence the forgiveness accorded was 
necessarily partial and imperfect. David, with all 
his power and all his love for his son, was unable to 
devise means whereby the law could be magnified 
and made honourable, and his son's life be spared, 
and thus his banished one be righteously brought 
back to his father's heart and his father's house. 
But his human affections gained the day; grace, 
favour was shown to the guilty one, but it was at 
the cost of the violation of the law of God. Hence 
he was compelled to say of the son whom he loved 
so well—" Let him not see my face." 

How refreshing to turn from this feeble, faulty 
exhibition of man's grace to the grace of God which 
bringeth salvation! 

" Here vengeance and compassion join 
In their divinest forms " 

Grace—free, full, boundless—reigns ; but not at the 
expense of righteousness, not by the violation of 
the law of God, or to the ignoring of the claims of 
justice. The law is magnified and made honourable, 
every demand of justice is met, all God's holy and 
righteous claims are satisfied, and more than satis
fied. God is glorified, and yet the golden sceptre 
of peace and love is extended to the vilest of 
sinners. Grace reigns, but it is through righteous
ness. Hence the forgiveness accorded the sinner, 
instead of being partial and incomplete, is perfect. 
God, instead of telling the sinner that he is not to 
see His face, invites him to come inside the veil, 
and this not with fear and trembling, b u t " boldly." 
Instead of the presence of the sinner being a 
reproach to the One who has pardoned him, it is 
His delight to see him there, for he is there in 
answer to the one offering which has perfected for 
ever them that are sanctified. Thus has God 
devised means whereby His banished ones be not 
expelled. All God's ways have been with the 
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object of bringing man right home to Himself; not 
to be sent to his own house, but to be brought into 
the Father's house. And how beautifully in accord 
with this desire of the Father is the prayer of the Son, 
" Father, I will that they whom Thou hast given Me 
be with Me where I am, that they may behold My 
glory." How true are those words of our blessed 
Lord, " He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father 
also," for " the only begotten Son which is in the 
bosom of the Father He hath declared Him " (John 
i. 18). Oh, my reader, if still in nature's darkness, 
" Acquaint now thyself with Him and be at peace, 
thereby good shall come unto thee." 

HOMELEIGH. 

T H E POWER OF T H E NAME OF 
J E S U S . 

A FEW months ago a Christian worker, while 
visiting an aged parishioner on the border of 

death, reports an incident which he calls "the power 
of the name of Jesus " : 

" On visiting an aged Christian (ninety-four years) 
I found her to all appearance perfectly unconscious 
as to what was going on around her. I asked several 
questions but received no reply; nor did she seem 
to hear, much less to understand, my questions. 
I asked, 'Do you know me? ' No reply. Others 
asked the same question. No reply or notice 
taken. 

"'Listen,' said I to the assembled relatives, 'and 
you may hear how Jesus is ever present with His 
own.' Stooping down I whispered— 

" ' Do YOU KNOW JESUS ? ' 

" Immediately the face lighted up, and the eyes 
sparkled, and the answer came clear and strong: 

" 'Know Jesus? Yes, I know Jesus. The blood 
of Jesus Christ, it hath cleansed me from all my sin.' 

"She then sank again into unconsciousness as to 
outward things, for to various questions put by 
several friends no reply was elicited. 

" 'Listen again,' said I, putting another question 
to the dying saint. 'You will soon be singing 
" Hallelujah " in heaven, will you not ?' 

"Joy beamed in, through, and over her whole 
countenance, as she sang in a sweet voice— 

" 'Hallelujah! hallelujah to the Lord God 
Almighty! Hallelujah to the Lamb who has 
washed me in His own blood!' 

" Jesus and His love had taken sole possession, 
and her soul was dead to all else but Him, who a 
few days afterwards took her to Himself." 

B E not busied in inquiring after other men's business, 
he that minds the doing of his own business, will find 
business enough to do 

I OUR BIBLE PORTION. I 

"THY BLESSING IS UPON THY 
PEOPLE." 

Psalm iii. 8 

OH, how precious this is ! Wherever we may be, 
on the land or on the sea, at home or abroad, 

in sickness or in health, surrounded by friends or 
enemies, in our business or resting upon our beds, 
in whatever position we may be, 

" T h y blessing is upon Thy people." 

God's blessing is now on every one of the children 
of God throughout the land and the earth. 

Our business is to lay hold on it, to believe it, 
to take it as the Word of God, and this not now 
and then merely, but habitually. When we awake 
in the morning to say to ourselves, " The blessing 
of God is upon me. I am a vile, worthless creature 
in myself, I do not deserve to be noticed in the 
least by my Heavenly Father, 

"Yet His blessing is upon me." 
When dressing in the morning, the blessing of 
God is upon us. When we sit down to our 
meal in the morning, the blessing of God is upon 
us. When we give ourselves to prayer and reading 
of the Word, the blessing of God is upon us. 
When we go to our earthly occupations, the 
blessing of God is upon us. And thus all the day 
it goes on, hour by hour, moment by moment. 
And when we go to rest at night, the blessing of 
God is upon us. And thus it goes on all the next 
day and the next day, to the end of our course, 
and the blessing of God is never removed from us. 
Oh, how precious this is ! 

And hence we see how deeply important it is to 
take the Word of God as the Word of God, for it 
is God Himself who speaks there to us by the 
Holy Spirit. It is just as if the Lord Jesus were 
literally in Person in our midst and told us this; or 
if God the Holy Ghost now with an audible voice 
were to speak to us; or if God the Father were now 
to speak to us and say, " My blessing is upon every 
one of My children." Our business is to take the 
Word of God as the Word of God, and the result 
habitually will be, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. 
Brimful of happiness we shall be when we are able 
to enter into it, that it is God speaking to our 
hearts in the revelation He has been pleased to 
make of Himself. 
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What more could we want than this single 
sentence— 

" T h y b l e s s i n g i s u p o n T h y j p e o p l e . " 
Oh, let us carry it home, let us each say it till we 
go to rest to-night, and if we awake in the night, 
let it be freshly again before us, " The blessing of 
God is upon ME, because I am His child." And 
to-morrow morning let it be present to us, " The 
blessing of God is upon us." 

Thus, in all our various positions and business, 
we should never lose sight of this precious truth 
contained in the words, 

" T h y b l e s s i n g i s u p o n T h y p e o p l e . " 

We have not to look at our own unworthiness, 
that is perfectly t rue; it is not that we are in the 
least deserving that it should be so, it is all in the 
way of grace. And all the dealings of God with 
us are in the way of grace, never of merit. But it 
has pleased God to deal with us poor sinners in 
the way of grace, and hence we are cleansed by the 
blood of Christ Jesus, and have peace and joy in 
the Holy Ghost and the forgiveness of all our sins, 
and hence it is stated, " T H E I R SINS AND THEIR 
INIQUITIES WILL I REMEMBER NO MORE " ; and hence 
it is stated, " I WILL NEVER LEAVE THEE, NOR 
FORSAKE THEE." Therefore— 

E v e r y b l e s s i n g i s in t h e w a y of g r a c e , 

for it is in this way God always acts. And by 
GOD'S grace I, a poor, vile sinner, have found it 
preciously true seventy years and five months, and 
I EXPECT TO FIND IT SO TO THE END OF MY COURSE. 

'^My song shall be of Jesus, 
His mercy crowns my days, 

He fills my cup with blessings, 
And tunes my heart to praise ; 

My song shall be of Jesus, 
The precious Lamb of God, 

Who gave Himself my ransom, 
And bought me with His blood " 

W H Y DID H E D I E ? 

TH I R T Y and eight years ago there lived in a 
picturesque village on the banks of a well-

known salmon river in Ireland a doctor and his 
wife. The doctor was addicted to drink, which 
naturally cast a gloom over his wife's life. 
As she had no children to occupy her time 
she kept sundry pets, among them a little bird 
which used to sing most plaintively, and its notes 
seemed to find some response in her sad heart; but 
the usual fate of pets befell the little bird, for it 
sickened and died, which was a great grief to her. 
She noted down in her pocket-book that it had 
died on the 6th February, and added the word 
"innocent" No sooner had she written the word 
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than the beauty of the expression struck her. She 
questioned herself as to whether that word could 
have been put on the tombstone of any one who 
had ever lived. It certainly could not have been put 
on her own if she had died. She at once remem
bered there was One who died who was innocent, 
and even more, for He was absolutely holy. The 
question arose in her mind— 

W H Y DID H E D I E ? 

Death had no claim upon Him, therefore it was not 
for Himself He died. " The wages of sin is death" 
(Rom. vi. 23). 

Scripture is very plain regarding Him. " H e did 
no sin,1' " He knew no sin," " In Him was no sin," 
" He was without sin," "Holy, harmless, undefiled," 
etc. At once the answer came to her, " He died 
for sinners " (see Romans v., 8 ver. "sinners," 6 ver. 
" ungodly," 10 ver. "enemies ")—do not these words 
include you ? She said to herself, " Why, I am a 
sinner, therefore Jesus must have died for me." 

At once she sank down on her knees worshipping 
and praising God for His wondrous, salvation. She 
saw she was saved through accepting the Lord Jesus 
as her Saviour, and she became a devoted Christian, 
and began to think of the spiritual welfare of others, 
especially her husband, and by prayer and getting 
a godly clergyman who was a true evangelist to 
speak to him, it was not long before he too trusted 
the Lord Jesus, and rested on His finished work. 
He only lived a short time after his conversion; but 
he gave clear testimony, by deep humility and a 
heart overflowing with gratitude to God, that he was 
a new creature in Christ, that old things had passed 
away and all things had become new (2 Cor. v. 17). 

• G. 

GET INTO T H E S U N S H I N E . 

TH E R E are persons who find it exceedingly 
difficult to keep warm. They exert them

selves, they drive about, they rush hither and 
thither; but in a little while they are as cold as 
ever. So there are persons who in their religious 
life are full of exertion,' effort, endeavours, and yet 
are constantly complaining of the chilliness and 
worldliness that creep over them. 

One of the best ways for such people to become 
warm is to get into the sunshine; and if Christians 
who are struggling and striving, and trying to over
come the coldness and lethargy that creep upon them, 
would move out into the sunshine of God's love, 
and read and meditate upon the story of His 
tenderness and grace, how soon the coldness 
and chilliness that they have felt would pass away, 
and they be brought into the fellowship of Christ, 
and the joys of His salvation ! 
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AYUN MUSA— OR, THF WELLS OF MOSES 

T H E L A N D SHADOWING W I T H 
W I N G S . 

Glimpses of a Wonderful Land.—XL 

I F we were to follow the recorded route of the 
Israelites from Egypt, in about three hours 

after leaving Suez we should reach Ayun Musa, 
or the Wells of Moses. These are of different sizes 
and very remarkable. Some are deep and well 
built, others are simply shallow pools; the water 
is very bitter, and generally undrinkable. Plants 
of different species cover the surface of the ponds, 
giving them quite a luxuriant appearance, and the 
land around is irrigated and made productive. 
It has often been assumed that this spot marked 
Marah of old, and that it was here "where they 
could not drink of the waters, for they were bitter." 

The road from Ayun Mtisa runs along the shores 
of the Red Sea, and far away in the distance rise 
the mountains of Tih. An extensive plain fills the 
space between the sea and this range of hills. 
About fifty miles farther on, the wady Garandel 
is reached. Great grey cliffs rise up at the en
trance, which is not more than eighty feet wide, 
and down the very centre of the valley runs a 
lovely stream of rippling water. It is wonderful 
how here in the desert the plants on either bank 
thrive and flourish. Quite familiar flowers bloom 
freely. Forget-me-nots, mint, and the grassy 
reed grow, and trees take root and flourish 

marvellously. The acacia, the wild broom, and 
other beautiful flowering shrubs are abundant, and 
creepers of all kinds run up their trunks. The 
date-palm is also found here, and the surroundings 
are altogether so delightful that very often it is 
asked: "Was this the place where there were 
twelve wells of water and three score and ten palm 
trees ? "—the actual Ekm of the Exodus. 

As we proceed up the wady, there are remains 
constantly met with of old mines, formerly worked 
by the ancient Egyptians. Hieroglyphic tablets are 
constantly met with, some of them of very early 
date—the name of the great Cheops, the builder 
of the Great Pyramid, amongst them. 

Somewhat farther on we reach Serabet el Khadim. 
This place is crowded with remarkable ruins—a 
temple, a necropolis, and strange upright blocks of 
stone called "stelae." These latter are very curious 
remains, eight or ten feet high, with round tops. 
They seem to be placed quite irregularly, and are 
literally covered with inscriptions. It is evident 
that a large settlement formerly existed here, and 
that a considerable population dwelt on this part 
of the peninsula. Very often the question has been 
asked, "Where could pasture have been found by 
Moses for the 'flocks and herds, and very much 
cat t le '" brought by the children of Israel out of 
Egypt? We believe that this fruitful district gives 
the answer to sceptical questions such as this, and 
we are sure that, with better geographical know-
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ledge of the country, we are able to give such an 
answer as will be triumphantly in accord with the 
facts stated in the Word of God as to this wonder
ful land of Egypt and the way He led His people 
out of it. « 

A B I B L E READING. 

OU R readers will feel a tender interest in the 
following Bible reading, as the kind con

tributor who sends it, writing as follows, says •— 
" I have had the pleasure of seeing a copy of your 

magazine, ' T H E SPRINGING W E L L , ' and it is rightly 
named, for its contents breathe an unusual freshness 

" I am a great invalid, and have lived in my bed for more 
than eleven years, my chief literature being ' That Blessed 
Book,' and as a result of much meditation I send you 
several Bible readings or outlines, which please use, if you 
find them suitable for your pages, and I trust the Lord 
may make them a blessing to many if you print them ' 

We are therefore glad to insert the fiist in this 
issue. 

He whom God hath sent. 
John 111 34 , Is xh 28, xln 1-7. 

I His Mission — 
1 To bring salvation (Is xhx 6, Luke 11 10-14» John 

111 16, 17, Is lxi 1-3) 
2 To deliver from the power of the grave (Is xxv 6-8, 

Hos xm 14, John vi 40) 
3 To restore all things to Himself (1 Cor xv 24-28 , 

Phil 111 21 , Is xlv 23). 
II His Testimony — 

1. I came to do the will of Him that sent Me (John vi 
38, 39) 

(a) I lay down My life (John x 15, 18) , 
(b) And take it again (John x. 17 , Mark 9 3 1 ) 

2. I go away (John xiv 3) unto My Father (John xvi 
16 , xx 17) , but I will see you again (John xvi. 22 , 
Acts 1. n ) , that ye may be with Me (John xiv. 3) 

III As the result of His Mission — 
That blessed hope (Titus 11 13) 

(a) Yet a little while (John xvi 19), He will come (Heb 
x 37), and they that look for Him (Heb IX. 28) , 

(b) Shall be caught up to meet Him (1 Thess IV 17), 
(c) Shall see Him as He is (1 John 111 2) , 
(d) Shall behold His glory (John xvn 24), 
(e) Shall be with Him for ever (1 Thess iv 17) 
" T A K E T H E SAFE PATH." 

A GENTLEMAN said to his pastor, " H o w 
can I best train up my boy in the way he 

should g o ? " "By going in that way yourself," 
wisely replied the minister. This reminds us of a 
story told by Dr. Thomson. He had climbed 
nearly to the top of a steep mountain, lifting his 
feet carefully over the projecting rocks, when faintly 
from below he heard a silvery voice call out, 
"Take the safe path, father; I am coming after 
you." • 

We shall be glad to send " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend who sends suitable 
jottings about the Bible. 

I Jottings about tbe Bible. I 

T H E B I B L E T H E WORD OF GOD. 
WHY DO YOU BELIEVE IT ? 

J OHN WILLIAMS, Missionary to the South 
Sea Islands, tells us .that the question was 

once asked of a number of Polynesians, " Do you 
believe the Bible to be the Word of God ? " They 
were startled; they had never entertained a single 
doubt on the subject; but, after a moment's pause, 
one answered, " Most certainly we d o , undoubtedly 
we do." It was asked, " Why do you believe it? 
Can you give any reason for believing the Bible 
to be the Word of God ? " He replied, " Why, look 
at the power with which it has been attended, in 
the utter overthrow of all that we have been 
addicted to from time immemorial. What else 
could have demolished that system of idolatry 
which had so long prevailed among us? No 
human arguments could have induced us to 
abandon that false system." 

The same question being put to another, he 
replied, " I believe the Bible to be the Word of 
God, on account of the pure system of religion 
which it contains. We had a system of religion 
before; but look how dark and black that was 
compared with the bright system of salvation 
revealed in the Word of God ' Here we learn that 
we are sinners, and that God gave Jesus Christ to 
die for u s ; and, by that God's goodness, salvation 
is given to us. Now, what but the wisdom of God 
could have produced such a system as this which 
is presented to us in the Word of God ? And this 
doctrine leads to purity." 

There was a third reply to this question, and it 
was rather a singular one , but it was a native idea. 
" When I look at myself I find I have got hinges 
all over my body. I have hinges to my legs, 
hinges to my jaws, hinges to my feet. If I want to 
take hold of anything, there are hinges to my hands 
to do it with. If my heart thinks, and I want to 
speak, I have got hinges to my jaws. If I want 
to walk, I have hinges to my feet. Now, here," 
continued he, " is wisdom, in adapting my body 
to the various functions which it has to discharge. 
And I find that the wisdom which made the 
Bible exactly fits with this wisdom which has made 
my body. Consequently, I believe the Bible to 
be the Word of God." 

I T is a great deal better to live holy than to talk about 
it We are told to let our light shine, and if it does, we 
will not need to tell anybody that it does The light will 
be its own witness 
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OUR SWEETEST! 
SONGS. 

IT is often in sorrow 
that our lives are 

taught the sweetest 
songs. There is a story 
of a German baron who 
stretched wires from, 
tower to tower of his 
cattle, to make a great 
iEolian harp. Then he 
waited and listened to 
hear the music from it. 
For a time the air was 
still, and no sound was 
heard. The wires hung 
silent in the air. After 
awhile came gentle 
breezes, and the harp 
sang softly. At length 
came the stern winter 
w i n d s , s t r o n g a n d 
storm-like in their forces. 
Then the wires gave 
forth majestic music, 
which was heard far and 
near. There are human 
lives that never, in the 
calm of quiet days, yield 
t h e m u s i c t h a t is 
in them. When the 
breezes of common care 
sweep over them they 
g ive ou t soft mur-
murings of song. But 
it is only when the 
storms of adversity 
blow upon them that 
they answer in notes of 
noble victoriousness. It 
takes sore trouble to 
bring out the best that 
is in them. 

TRUE-HEARTED, WHOLE-HEARTED. 
F. K H. 

Î P uiJ J^ij 
1 \ K. Havergal. 

*3 rJ m d 

r 
E Z=tzz & •9- -J- -o- -*-

True-hearted, whole-hearted, faith-ful and 
True-hearted, whole-hearted, full - est al 
True-hearted, whole-hearted, Sa-viour all 

I 
loy - al, King of our lives by Thy 
le - giance Yielding henceforth to our 
glo- rious ! Take Thy great pow - er and 

1. Strong in Thy strength we will bat - tie for Thee. 
2. Free- ly and joy -ous-ly now would we bring. out the watch - word ! 

" T H E NAME 
T H A T N E V E R 

GROWS OLD." 

FAR away in dark 
Africa a native 

Bible - woman was out 
on a missionary journey 
in the uplands. One 
day she met a company 
of natives whom she 
judged wer^ heathen, 
and asked them where 
they were going. A 
woman, answering for the company, said they were 
going to a Christian service to hear the " Name that 
never grows old." She said she had first heard it 

From " Songs of Victory," No 536, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 
new Solos and beautiful Melodies. 

many years before, from one of the missionaries sent 
out by the American Board; that she had heard 
it ever since, and that it never grew old. 
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% OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN. £ 

" E T H I O P I A S H A L L S O O N S T R E T C H 
O U T H E R H A N D S U N T O G O D . " 

Psalm lxviii 31 

WE are glad to> give the readers of " T H E 
SPRINGING W E L L " from time to time 

simple records of the way in which the Lord is 
working in other lands. We have had blessed 
tidings concerning the labours of many of His 
servants in India, China, and the far-away Pacific 
Islands. 

We now give the substance of a most interesting 
communication we have received from the very 
centre of Africa—that vast country in which events 
are hastening on, surely showing the fulfilment of 
the words, "Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands 
UNTO GOD." Here is a missionary who for twenty-
one years has preached seemingly without fruit; BUT 
NOW THE HARVEST IS COMING. 

Let us pray for these friends, and for these 
converts turned thus from heathendom to serve 
the living and true God, and let us praise Him 
for His grace thus manifested. 

Christian men and women who read these lines, 
God is working by His Spirit in these days in the 
very dark places of the earth ! Shall not we> who 
live in this favoured land and are surrounded by 
so many spiritual privileges, be awake to our 
responsibilities, and help on as we can this glad 
and glorious work ? May the Lord incline all our 
hearts to do so ! We often sing: 

44 Let every kindred, every tribe, 
On this terrestrial ball, 

To Him all majesty ascribe, 
And crown Him Lord of al l ' " 

And the day is nearing when the Lord will come 
again, and // will be true indeed. 

Our friend writes as follows from Morija on 
August 27th, 1898:— 

" I had hoped to have written you before, but a 
constant succession of pressing duties has prevented 
my doing so, and I now have only time to write a 
few lines to tell you that we are all well, and that 
the blessing of the Lord is still giving us joy. 

" I have just come home from a day in the villages 
—yes, those villages where I have preached for 
twenty-one years without fruit. Three of them 
never had a Christian, and now all five have. 

"At Ramathiris, six months ago, not one had 
come out ; now there are ten. The head women 
of two of the villages have joined the class. 
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One of the wives of the late N'Kue has come 
out very decidedly and strongly for the Lord ; she 
has come to Morija on two Sundays, ' clothed, and 
in her right mind.' (She used to belong to the 
Mothe-Ki-Theka—a kind of possession—and ran 
about the country like mad. She is now calm, 
and can give a good account of herself.) That 
village was looked upon as the hardest in the 
parish, so we rejoice greatly over this convert, 
and we think we can see signs of others coming 
out. The anxiety to learn to read is great\ and the 
attention to the preaching of the Word is very 
different to what it was last year. Last Sunday 
I was at an out-station in the Maluti Mountains, 
and had the joy of baptising four adults. About 
five hundred were present, and all listened eagerly. 
I T WOULD SEEM AS IF GOD'S SPIRIT WERE WORKING 
IN A QUIET BUT CERTAIN MANNER THROUGHOUT 
THE LAND. Last year, in Basutoland, we received 
two thousand into the class; the previous year there 
were over one thousand, and this year there are 
many conversions. " R. H. D." 

So many have expressed interest and pleasure in 
the " Letter from a Converted Brahmin" which we 
printed last month, that we are sure they will truly 
sympathise with Mr. Gopalah Aiyar and his little 
son, Swamidas, when we say that on August 
19th, one day after he had written to us, it pleased 
the Lord to call home our friend's beloved wife. 
She died of fever, aged only twenty-eight. We 
heartily commend this true servant of the Lord to our 
Father in heaven, and pray that He will comfort 
our brother and his dear little boy. We find we 
misread the exact name of our correspondent and 
his son, but they are correctly rendered here. 

[We have many other particulars of interest 
concerning Africa and India, which we hope to 
give in future issues.—ED., S. W.] 

L E A D I N G O T H E R S T O C H R I S T . 

" H e brought him to Jesus" 

TH E compass plant in Texas, growing from 
three to six feet high, has leaves that point 

north and south, so that the trapper or Indian 
can tell his direction even at night. This fact was 
denied. But a careful observer found that the 
young leaves standing edgewise to the earth always 
point north and south; but the older leaves, 
loaded with dust and dew, lose this power and 
point in all directions. Every Christian should be 
as a compass plant, pointing to Jesus Christ. 
Only those Christians loaded down with sins and 
cares and worldliness fail to do so. 
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T H E P O W E R O F T H E G O S P E L . 

SOME time ago a woman delivered a lecture in 
Lancashire against Christianity, in which she 

declared that the Gospel narrative of the life of 
Christ is a myth or fable. One of the mill-hands 
who listened to her obtained leave to ask a question. 

"The question," said he, " I want to ask the lady 
is this : thirty years ago I was a curse to this town, 
and everybody shrank from me that had any respect 
for himself. I often tried to do better, but could 
not succeed. The teetotalers got hold of me, but 
I broke the pledge so often that they said it was no 
use trying me any longer; then the police got hold 
of me, and I was taken before the magistrate, and 
they tried; and next I was sent to prison, and the 
wardens tried what they could d o ; but though 
they all tried, I was nothing better, but rather 
worse. 

"Now, you say that Christ is a myth. But when 
I tried, and the teetotalers, the police, the magis
trate, and the wardens of the prison all tried in 
vain, then Christ took hold of me, touched my 
heart, and made me a new man. And now I am 
a member of the church, a class-leader, a superin
tendent of the Sunday School; and I ask, if 
Christ is a myth, how comes it to pass that that 
myth is stronger than all others put together ? " 

o ^ ^ r a - ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ 

T H E LOVE OF GOD. 

GOD delights in showing mercy, 
On this theme He loves to dwell; 

From His loving heart there issueth 
Mercy like a springing well. 

Man forgets He gave the Saviour, 
Gave Him, all unasked, in love; 

Man forgets He is preparing 
For the saved a home above. 

But each soul that knows its danger, 
Finds in God a refuge nigh— 

Every one who mercy craveth, 
Finds in God a full supply. 

He has sent His Son from heaven, 
To redeem, to bless, to save; 

He has sent the Holy Spirit, 
To make good the gift He gave. 

Christ has paid the price of pardon, • 
Justice satisfied, is still; 

God is now from glory calling— 
"Come, O come, whoever will." 

ALBERT MIDLANE. 

W H E N once our souls, that were tossed to and fro, have 
found anchorage in Christ, and when we have fled to the 
haven of His bosom for repose, then there is peace. 
Storms may rage, and billows may swell, but the soul 
rests calm, sheltered by His protecting arms. Trials may 
come, temptations assail, in the world we may have tribu
lation, but in Jesus we have peace. 

i Iff. 

C. H. SPURGEON'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.* 

I T gave us exceeding pleasure some months ago to re
view and commend the first volume of this wonderful 

Life-Story. It is now our privilege to have before us 
Volume II. of the work 

The fact that C. H Spurgeon ^as a man called of God 
for a definite and special purpose, is increasingly brought 
home to us as we peruse these splendidly interesting 
pages, and not only so, we can perceive the unerring Hand 
of God in the preparation of His servant for his life-work. 
No one can read the tender and fascinating story without 
feeling that God's controlling care was round about him 
from the very first. And this we feel especially to have 
been the case when he chose the accomplished lady for 
his wife who, in conjunction with other helpers, has now 
given to God's people this graceful and unique record. 

We are sure that God Himself fits His servants now, 
just as He did Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Paul, and many 
others in days of old, and this volume shows how mar
vellously God fitted C. H. S. for such a noble testimony 
as he bore, until he was triumphantly called Home 

We hope that many readers of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
will secure this remarkable publication. We most heartily 
assure them that they will be fully repaid by so doing. 
The illustrations are capital, and the paper, type, -and 
binding beautiful. The Publishers have clearly put more 
" heart " than business into its production, for it is a very 
cheap book considering the size and style. 

* " C. H. Spurgeon's Autobiography." Compiled from his Diary, 
Letters, and Records, by his W I F E and his Private Secretary. Vol. II. 
1854—1860. 384 pages, Demy 4to. With many Illustrations, 10s. 6d. 
Also issued in monthly shilling parts. (Passmore and Alabaster; and 
of all Booksellers.) 

T H E P A T H W A Y T O P E A C E ; * 
OR, SALVATION F U L L AND F R E E . 

THOSE who are looking for a simple, clear, and Scrip
tural book to put into the hands of the anxious or 
enquiring would find this little volume most helpful. I t 
is also very useful for Christian Workers, for not only is 
the Gospel Story fully unfolded, but it contains striking 
and pointed illustrations which would be invaluable for 
addresses. We are pleased to recommend this book to 
our readers. 

*"The Pathway to Peace; or, Salvation Full and Free." By JAMES 
WHARTON. Cloth 6d., cheap edition, paper, 3d. (Alfred Holness.) 

T H E BELIEVER'S DAILY TEXT BOOK.* 
T H I S Text Book is crowded with lovely promises for 

the Christian. We are sure these will prove a comfort 
and help to many a tired believer. Each text has an 
original and appropriate verse of poetry attached thereto. 

* " The Believer's Daily Text Book." By M. A. W. Cloth is., 
Paste gram 2s., Morocco 3s. (Alfred Holness.) 

AN Italian Protestant woman was asked to prove that 
the Bible was the Word of God. She was confused; she 
could not answer. Suddenly she asked her questioner, 
11 How do you know there is a sun in the sky? " " I feel 
its warmth, and see its light." "Just so," answered the 
woman joyfully, " the Bible lightens and warms my soul.'1 
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T H E STORY OF T H E GOOD 
SAMARITAN. 

I WANT to have a little talk with you about a 
most interesting story that we read in Luke x. 

30-37. Please get your Bibles and read it for 
yourselves. 

What induced the traveller to take the journey 
we are not told. Perhaps he was like the young 
man that we read about in Luke xv. who had 
grown tired of his home and the company of a 
kind father, and wanted to go out into the world, 
where he thought he could have a life of pleasure; 
so one day, probably against the advice of his 
friends and the entreaties of his father, he took his 
departure into a ("far country, to prove to his sorrow 
the bitterness of following his own ways, which are 
not God's ways. 

Now you will notice that this traveller was going 
down from Jerusalem, the city of God, with its 
Temple and worship, to Jericho, the city of curse. 
Here we have a picture of what man has been 
doing from the day when our first parents listened 
to the voice of Satan in the garden, and disobeyed 
God by eating the forbidden fruit: they ran away 
from God and hid themselves. My dear young 
friends, you too are treading this downward road 
with your backs upon God if you have not yet 
turned to Him and believed in the Lord Jesus as 
your own Saviour. 

We are told the consequence of this one journey 
on the downward road. " He fell among thieves, 
which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded 
him, and departed leaving him half dead." This 
is just what Satan does for people: he entices them 
by promises of pleasure or prosperity to follow and 
serve him, and then, when he has got them in his 
power, robs them of their honesty, virtue, happi
ness, and all they possess, and leaves them, not 
half dead, but quite dead in trespasses and sins. 
Yet, alas! how many are ignorant of the fact! Not 
so this traveller: he tries to raise himself, but only 
to prove his helpless condition, and realise that 
if he is to continue his journey he must get help 
from somewhere. But, hark! he hears a footstep 
approaching, and as it draws near he sees one in 
priestly robes coming towards him on the down
ward road, and his spirits rise. Surely, thinks the 
poor helpless one, I shall get help now; this is the | 

man I need. But no ; he looks on him and passes 
by on the other side, leaving the poor sufferer alone 
and unaided. Again, another footstep falls upon 
his ear; this time it is a Levite, who is travelling 
the downward road, and he too looks upon him and 
passes by on the other side. Both the priest and 
the Levite might have been well-intentioned men, 
who would have willingly rendered aid had they 
been able to do so; but the case was too desperate 
for man. It was not religion, but a Saviour this 
poor, helpless man needed. None but Jesus ca?i do 
helpless sinners good. Again his attention is arrested 
by an approaching footstep, and he sees coming 
towards him a despised one—a Samaritan, who, as 
he journeyed, came where he was. Not like the 
priest and Levite, who were on the downward road 
and by chance came that way; this Samaritan 
stranger, unsought, unasked, unloved, was journey
ing in search of lost ones. Like the shepherd we 
read of in Luke xv. " who goes after that which is 
lost until he finds it." " And when he saw him he 
had compassion on him, and went to him, and 
bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and 
set him upon his own beast, and brought him to 
an inn and took care of him." 

What a beautiful picture we have here of the loving 
Saviour, who saw us wounded by Satan, perfectly 
helpless, dead in trespasses and sins, and had 
compassion upon us, and came down from heaven 
to be a man, to be despised and rejected, a Man of 
Sorrows and acquainted with grief, to be mocked 
and spat upon, crowned with thorns, scourged, and 
crucified! Think of it, dear friends, this loving 
Jesus, who was none other than the Son of God 
suffering all this at the hands of sinful men, allowing 
them to drive the cruel nails through His hands 
and feet, nailing Him to the cross to die a death of 
shame and agony; to be forsaken of God His 
Father, whose will it was always His delight to do— 
the pure and holy One to be forsaken of God, not 
because He had done any sin, but because He bore 
our sins, because He took the guilty culprit's place, 
suffering all the punishment which we so richly 
merited. There the question of sin was gone into 
and settled once for all, to the perfect satisfaction 
of God; so that now the one who comes to Jesus, 
owning himself or herself a lost sinner, and believes 
in Jesus and His precious blood, is pardoned and 
justified from all things. 

Let us again turn to this sweet story and study its 
details. We do not find the wounded man saying 
there is nothing the matter with him, or asking his 
deliverer to call again upon some .more, convenient 
season, like so many in the present day. No ; he 
knows his need, he sees his danger, and willingly 
places himself in the hands of his kind deliverer, 
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who binds up his wounds. Jesus knows how we 
have been wounded by Satan, and who like Jesus 
can bind up the broken heart? His touch has still 
its ancient power; and He pours in oil and wine, 
typical of the Holy Spirit He will give to all who 
believe in Him, to cheer, comfort, and fill the heart 
with peace and joy in all circumstances and at all 
times. 

"And he set him upon his own beast." Again our 
traveller is journeying, but not in his own strength; 
the same power which carried the saviour is now 
supporting the saved one. He is no longer alone to 
face the dangers of the road in his own unaidedx 

strength; they journey on together, the helpless one 
and the almighty One, who takes care of him all 
the journey through. 

What a sweet picture it gives of God's salva
tion ! It is all of Himself from first to last. How 
different are man's thoughts about it! To poor 
man it all seems too good to be true. He seems 
to think it should be written something after this 
style:—That he helped the poor man to bind up 
his wounds, and lent him a crutch to lean upon, 
and gave him some good advice, warning him of 
the dangers, and telling him to be careful not to 
fall in with the thieves again, and he might venture 
to hope that he would safely reach his journey's 
end. No ; it must be all Jesus the Lord from first 
to last, and He shall have all the praise now and in 
eternity. 

Now, my dear young friend, if you have not yet 
put your trust in the Lord Jesus, believe in Him 
without delay, believe that He died for you the 
sinner, that He shed His precious blood to wash 
you from all sin, and you will find that all the 

" Samaritan was to the wounded man, Jesus will be 
to you. 

There is another little matter I want you to 
notice—this small payment of twopence to the host 
before leaving. Not a very large sum, was it? Only 
twopence; which I think would imply that it would 
not be long before he came back again. And 
is not our risen Lord coming back again? Indeed 

J He is. He has said, " I will come again, and receive 
j you unto Myself," and, again, "Surely I come 

quickly." Do you long to see Him ? Can you say, 
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus"? What a happy 
moment for all the saved ones, not to go through 
death's dark waters, but " to be caught up to meet 
the Lord in the air, and so shall we be for ever with 
the Lord." 

1 May it be so with every one who reads this little 
a paper!—that not one may be left behind to pass 
\ through those terrible scenes, when they shall call 
j upon the rocks and the hills to cover them, which 
J will be the portion of all who have heard the Gospel 

and not obeyed it, but spurned the Saviour's love 
and rejected God's mercy. T. H. R, 

"Time is now fleeting, the moment9 are passing, 
Passing from you and from me; 

Shadows are gath'ring, death-beds are coming, 
Coming for you and for me. 

Oh, for the wonderful love He has promis'd, 
Promis'd for you and for me; 

Tho' we have sinn'd He has mercy and pardon, 
Pardon for" you and for me. " % 

" A SOFT A N S W E R T U R N E T H AWAY 
WRATH."-Prov. xv. i. 

SPEAK kindly! for our days are all too few 
For angry strife; 

There is deep meaning, if we only knew, 
In our brief life. 

No nobler mission can be ours, if we 
A pang can stay; 

Or if, amidst the rush of tears we see, 
Wipe one away. 

Speak kindly! gracious words God-sent, God-given, 
Are never lost; 

They come all fragrant with the breath of'heaven, 
Yet-nothing cost. 

Kind words are like kind acts—they steal along 
Life's hidden springs; 

Then, in the darkest storm, some little song 
The sad heart sings. 

Speak kindly, graciously • for all around 
Are pains and smarts; 

The very air is full of moans and sounds 
Of breaking hearts. 

Oh, seek to bind them up at once, as did 
.Thy gracious Lord; 

Then surely will His hand bestow on thee 
A bright reward. 

S. TREVOR FRANCIS. 

A B A D B A R G A I N . 

A SCHOOL TEACHER, when making some 
remarks on the passage, " Buy the truth and 

sell it not," observed that he who buys the truth, 
at whatever cost, makes a good bargain. He then 
asked his youthful charge if any of them remem
bered an instance in Scripture of a bad bargain. 
" I do," said one; " Esau made a bad bargain when 
he sold his birthright for a mess of pottage." " I 
do," said a second; " Judas made a bad bargain 
when he sold Jesus Christ for thirty pieces of 
silver." " And I do," said a third ; " our Saviour 
says that he makes a bad bargain who, to gain the 
whole world, loses his own soul." It was a child 
who said it, but the testimony is true. Of all bad 
speculations there never was one so ruinous as that 
of bartering our souls for the profits and pleasure 
of the world. « 

We shallbe glad to post " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
free for a year to any friend sending suitable extracts 
for the paper. 
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T H E BARATSI BOYS. 
T ^ R A N ^ O I S COILLARD, in a charming book 
-T he has written, tells a capital story about the 
Baratsi lads and their love of reading. We should 
be glad if all could read his beautiful book, entitled 
" On the Threshold of Central Africa "; but as they 
may not be able to do so, we quote the paragraph 
about these Baratsi schoolboys. He says : — 

" T h e spirit prevailing among our children is 
excellent. One very hopeful feature is their 
passion for reading. A holiday to them is a day 
of privation, and generally they besiege my door 
and encumber my verandah to obtain the loan of 
the school books, of which, I may say in passing, 
we are obliged to take great care. 

" Among our luggage, I brought from Sesheke a 
little box of books—two Bibles only, one of which 
was publicly presented to the king, and the other 
reserved for our first convert; but from the moment 
they knew that the New Testament and the hymns 
were for sale our pupils were jubilant. One 
brought his ox, another went to demand a calf of 
his father, and for each we made a little packet of 
books and garments to the value of his animal. 
You should have seen one charming little boy 
coming joyfully to tell me that his heifer had come ; 
and soon afterwards, sure enough, a pretty creature 
of two years old was gambolling in our court. 
The whole school was present; and when I brought 
the books, with a shirt and some pieces of stuff, 
there was a general exclamation of surprise. The 
little fellow came up, his eyes sparkling with 
delight; and he no sooner had the books in his 
hand than he jumped and skipped like his own 
heifer, and ran into the village, followed by all his 
companions. 

"You must not exaggerate my thought, and 
see already an awakening among the children. 
N o ; but the germ may be there. For us it is a 
marvellous thing that these heathen children, who 
hardly know how to read, should desire to possess 
the Word of God. It is no less marvellous that 
their heathen parents should furnish them with 
the means of procuring it—they who know nothing 
of the Gospel. Then, again, they take quite a 
peculiar interest in our daily worship and our 
meetings on Sunday. Each follows the reading 
in his book; each uses his own hymn-book. There 
is something real now in what we do, and these 
dear children take a personal interest in it. Last 
Sunday we counted nineteen New Testaments 

and as many hymn-books at the service; and this 
movement continues. It will continue, probably, 
till all who know how to read are provided." 

I N S T A N T DECISION. 

JO H N NELSON, one of the ablest of the early 
Methodist preachers, tells how the second 

sermon which he heard John Wesley preach affected 
him. As the preacher was about to close, he cried 
out, "Le t the wicked forsake his way, and the 
unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return 
unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon him; 
and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon." 
" If that be true," said Nelson, " I will turn to God 
to-day." It was not long before the genuineness of 
his conversion was proved by his abundant and 
self-denying labours, in the cause of Christ. 

OUR SEWING 
COMPETITION. 

W E L L , dear girls, I 
am afraid I cannot 
give you later than 
the 7th November 
to send in your work, 
but I (Jaresay you 
h a v e a l l a b o u t 
finished your various 
garments. Address 
the parcel to 
41 AUNT ALICE," 
The Grange, Mans

field-Woodhouse. 
And do not forget 
to enclose a paper 
t e l l i n g me y o u r 
name, age, and ad
dress, and certifying 
that you have done 
the work entirely 

yourself. Then in the December number you will see the 
result of the competition, and the names of the prize
winners. 

It was through a printer's error that you elder girls 
were invited to make '«a woman's cotton skirt; " it should 
have read "A man's cotton shirt.1' But if any of you have 
made skirts, be sure you send them to me ; they will be 
very acceptable additions to our parcel, and an extra prize 
shall be given for the best one, so you will be no losers ! 
I am so glad we are making up this bale of clothes, and I 
do hope a good many friends who are not in the competi
tion will send contributions to it, as the need is so far 
greater than we knew it to be when we began our Sewing 
Class. 

Is it not terrible the awful havoc that hurricane has 
made in the West Indies ? And how nice, dear girls, to 
know that your little fingers will help in relieving the 
dreadful poverty that is now BO distressing there! I think 
our parcel will go to Barbados, which seems to have 
suffered the worst of the Islands, but I will tell you more 
about it next time. 

Always your loving 
AUNT ALICE. 
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" W H E R E D I D Y O U G E T T H E 

S A N D ? " 

A WOMAN came to her minister one day, 
carrying a bundle of wet sand, saying, in 

answer to his questioning, " That's m e ; the multi
tude of my sins cannot be numbered. How can 
such a wretch as I ever be saved ? " 

" Where did you get the sand ? " the minister asked. 
" A t the Beacon." 
" G o back, then, to the Beacon, and take a 

spade with you. Dig, dig, and raise a great 
mound; shovel it as high as ever you can, then 
leave it there. Take your stand by the seashore, 
and watch the effect of the waves upon the heap of 
sand." 

" Ah, sir," she exclaimed, " I see what you mean. 
• The blood of Christ—that would wash it all away." 

They tell us that cloth which has been dyed red 
can never be restored to its original purity. But 
when a piece of red cloth is viewed through a ruby 
glass the colour is lost, and it appears white. So 
sins "red like crimson" are "white as wool" when 
the blood of Christ is interposed. 

==^~~ % OUR LEPER FUND. = = 

W E are quite sure our readers will peruse the following 
letter we have received from Dr. Stokes with pathetic 
interest. It gives an insight into the work being done at 
Calicut, and tells how great is the need of our practical 
sympathy. We thank those who have been mindful of 
this service again this month, and pray the Lord to bless 
t h e m a l L CALICUT, INDIA, 

September, 1898. 
To the Friends of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L . " 

DEAR FRIENDS, 
Let me give you a short account of last month's work. 

We have on the roll 23 in-patients—7 women, 16 men, and 
a baby of two months. As you know, we have the monsoon 
at present; it rains away sometimes for days without 
ceasing; It is a treat to go to see the patients under a dry 
roof, whereas their former abode was perhaps a little 
thatched hut, which couldn't keep the continuous rain out. 
Many a patient is driven to ask for refuge in the Asylum, 
although he prefers the life of a beggar. But very often 
they are too late. We admitted five patients last month. 
One man came in in a very bad state ; he was dying. His 
condition was frightful, you couldn't stand close to him 
long as his wounds were putrid. The man died. We had 
another death of a Mohammedan, whose leg became 
suddenly swollen, then gangrenous. 

I admitted one caste man who came several miles to 
Calicut, and asked if he could be admitted. I gave him a line 
for admittance, but he didn't turn up at the hospital till 
after a week. Then he told me he had gone to his home 
to take leave of his wife and children, and to persuade 
them to come with him and to become Christians. But 
he came along limping, as he has already lost some of his 
toes. How hard it is for that father to leave his home, 
wife, and children ! He is willing to become a Christian, 
and perhaps he might be the means yet of persuading his 
wife and children to become Christians. Another young 

woman with a baby of two months asked for admission. 
Her brother, ten years old, has been already an inmate for 
three years, and is baptised She has been leading a bad 
life. I spoke to her about it, and the tears in her eyes 
were a good sign for me, at least she knows what sin is, 
and wishes now to leâ d a better life. Her little baby I 
must try to give to some Christian parents, but I am afraid 
nobody will take the child. I am very sorry for the poor 
little thing. Hoping to send you some more news next 
time, believe me. , , . , 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) W STOKES 

T , Nettlestone 
S. J. D , Taunton 
Two Friends, Clapham 
R. H ,Timaru, N Z 
J. I , Dalmellington 
A. Z , Jersey 
Christians at Odiham, per Mr Albert 

Perry 
M. P., Haslemere 
Young Brothers and Sisters, at Glasgow, 

per Mr. John More 
E P., Earlswood 
Sunnycot, Plymouth 
E. Y. L., Beckenham 
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FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
W E thank heartily the kind friend at Timaru who has 
generously contributed to this Fund. Our readers would 
hardly credit the urgent applications we have for copies 
for distribution by those who are anxious to make the 
Gospel known. We have faith to believe many will be 
induced to help in this work. 

£ s. d, 
R. H., Timaru, N Z 1 0 0 
•'Hoppicker," London ... 0 3 0 
W. H. P , per Mr. Holness o 10 o 
From One who has been blessed through 

reading the story of Alexander in 
" T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 1 0 0 

E. Y. L., Beckenham 0 5 0 
"THE SPRINGING WELL" ALMANAC 

Is 'now ready. It is a large Gospel sheet, full of splendid 
illustrations and prominent texts of Scripture. The price 
is One Penny, post free 2d., or is. 3d. for 12 copies. 

We also intend to give a copy of this Almanac to every 
subscriber who sends is. 6d to us during November and 
December for the magazine and postage for 1899. 

OUR FIRST VOLUME. 
W E venture to ask those who have been interested in the 
monthly circulation of this paper to kindly help in making 
our first volume known to their friends. It will be ready 
as soon as the next issue is printed, but it would encourage 
us exceedingly if those who desire a copy or copies would 
order the same at once This enables us to form an esti
mate of the number required. It will be published at 
is. 6d. and 2s , and will be sent post free. 

We are sure it will form an acceptable gift, and we hope 
prove a blessing to many. 

^ ° ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London, 
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Waters tttal fail not. 

ONE OF G O D S 
H E R O E S ; 

or, The Story of a 
Brave Miner. 

TH E S E two men, Jack 
B r e n t a n d Dick 

Crdghton, worked together 
in t he C o r n i n g m i n e s . 
Their fathers ^ and their 
grandfathers for many gene
rations had been miners— 
a most precarious calling, 
and one which is attended 
with many p e r i l s ; but, 
though intelligent young 
men, it had never occurred 
to them that they might 
earn their bread in a less 
dangerous and more com
fortable way than by the 
digging and delving which 
were theirs by inheritance. 

During the whole of 
their school life, Jack and 
Dick had been inseparable 
friends; and when they 
went to work together, 
many hundred feet below 
the surface of the earth, 
t hey so l emn ly p l edged 
t h e m s e l v e s to s t and 
together, no matter what 
m igh t happen . T h e s e 
pledges were given in good 
faith; but soon after the 
boys began their life of 
toil a premium was offered 
to the most expert work
man in every division in 
the mine, and Jack proved 
to be the fortunate man 
in his section. Dick was 
disappointed, and in anger charged his friend with 
having used unfair means to gain his promotion. 
Jack resented the insult. Hot words followed, and 

when they separated it was with the understanding 
that their days of friendship were ended for ever. 
As the months and years went by they "maintained 

s.w. M 
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a sullen silence towards each other, passing and 
repassing often many times a day, and working side 
by side, frequently for hours together, yet never 
uttering a word. 

One winter a wonderful revival visited the little 
mining town of Corning ; and among a host of 
miners who were hopefully converted Jack Brent's 
name was written. Dick, too, was deeply impressed 
with the solemnity of the meetings ; but after the 
night when Jack rose up and said he had decided 
for Christ, Dick attended them no more. He said 
he could have no faith in a religion that sheltered 
such hypocrites as Jack Brent. When urged to 
make his own salvation sure, he declared that if 
Jack went to Heaven he had no desire to go ; as he 
had seen enough already of his underhanded work 
down under the surface of the earth. All this 
reached Jack's ears in due course of time. But he 
was a man of few words, and all he said was, " I 
must try to live so that he will see no fault in my 
life." 

The next spring, when a new shaft was to be 
sunk, Tom Reynolds, the section overseer, detailed 
Jack and Dick to assist him. One day, when 
blasting was necessary, they fillecl the hole that 
had been bored in the bottom with gunpowder, and 
then, as was their custom, tamped with soft stone to 
the top. After this the working tools were placed 
in a corner of the pit and weighted down securely. 
When everything was in readiness, Reynolds 
climbed to the top, leaving the two silent com
panions to attend to the blasting before being 
drawn up. 

The right and proper course would have been to 
cut the fuse to its necessary length before placing it 
in the hole. This done, one of the two should 
have ascended in the bucket, while the one left in 
the pit should have waited until the bucket came 
down again before firing the touch-paper placed 
under the fuse. As soon as this was accomplished, 
and the signal given, it was the duty of the two 
men waiting above to draw the third one out of 
danger before the explosion took place. Reynolds 
had left the lighting of the fuse in Dick's hands. 
Though usually very careful, he thoughtlessly 
struck a match to see that all was right, and in 
holding it too near, the fuse ignited the touch-
paper. Both men understood the situation, and 
jumped into the bucket, shouting the signal. 

But though a giant in strength, Reynolds could 
not draw both men up, and he shouted back : 
" One can be saved, the other must take his 
chance." 

Already he heard the hissing sparks, and under
stood what had happened. It was Dick's place to 
stay; but, as Jack glanced into his white, horror-

stricken face, it flashed into his mind that the boy 
was not prepared for death. 

" I will stay," he said calmly, as he stepped out 
of the bucket and gave the signal again. 

" But it is my place," faltered Dick. 
" I am not afraid to take the risk," replied Jack, 

as the windlass began to turn. " Good-bye, Dick ; 
I'll be in Heaven in a minute," he called, as the 
distance between them increased. 

Dick could do no more than wave his hand in 
reply as the bucket sped swiftly up the shaft. 

" Poor Jack ! I believe in his religion now," he 
cried, as he stepped unharmed upon the platform. 

Just at that minute the hollow, rumbling roar of 
the explosion was heard, and fragments of the 
rended rock were hurled to the mouth of the p i t ; 
then the smoke came pouring forth with a sicken
ing odour. Dick and his companion listened with 
beating hearts and throbbing temples. 

" He gave his life for me, an enemy. Was there 
ever a more Christlike deed ? " cried Dick, in awe. 

As soon as they dared venture down the shaft, 
the two stout-hearted men let themselves down, 
down, down, through the stifling sulphur until they 
stood upon the riven earth in the bottom of the pit. 
Stones lay here and there in wild confusion; but 
brave-hearted Jack was nowhere to be seen. With 
quivering hearts they began to search among the 
rubbish, and soon they came upon the humble 
hero, bruised and bleeding indeed, but still alive 
and partially conscious. 

" Thank God, his heart is beating yet," said Dick, 
bending over the prostrate form. " Jack, Jack, can 
you forgive me for misjudging you ? I thought 
you a coward because you would not fight m e ; but 
you have shown your courage nobly by standing 
between me and the enemy I dared not meet." 

" Jesus was with me, and I was not afraid," said 
Jack feebly, with a faint smile. " I had thought 
to be in Heaven by this t ime; but my Master has 
graciously spared my life." 

" Thank God that your blood is not upon my 
head," said Dick eagerly. 

" We must get him to the open air, if we are 
to keep him with us long," interrupted Reynolds 
bluntly. "Don' t you see how pale he is turning?" 

Hearing voices above, Dick shouted for help, and 
Jack was carried back into the pure air and sun
shine. The story of his Christian heroism passed 
from lip to lip, until it was known to every soul in 
Corning. While he lay bruised and battered upon 
his bed of pain, flowers and favours enough to 
brighten and bless a whole lifetime were lavished 
upon him. Dick gave up his'work that he might 
have the privilege of waiting upon him, and many 
happy hours did the two friends, so long estranged, 
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enjoy together. Jack said but little about his 
religious experience; but his fearlessness in the 
face of death, and his cheerful patience during the 
many days of suffering that followed, preached 
Christ far more eloquently than any word that he 
could have uttered. 

Jack recovered his health in a measure, yet he 
never was strong enough to go back into the bowels 
of the earth to dig and delve as he had done before; 
but though God shut up one door of service, He 
set another wide open. His work in the mines 
ceased when he faced death for his enemy ; but his 
ministry to the lowly miners continues to this day, 
and no pastor or evangelist in all the valley has 
been the means of winning more souls to Jesus 
than plain, unlearned Jack Brent, the colporteur. 

This incident brings forcibly to our minds the 
wonderful scriptures of Rom. v. 7—10, which say : 

"For scarcely for a righteous man will one die : 
yet peradventure for a good man some would even 
dare to die, 

"But God cymmendeth His love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. 

"Much more then, being now justified by His blood, 
we shall be saved from wrath through Him. 

"For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to God by the death of His Son, much more, being 
reconciled, we shall be saved by His life." 

" O, Blessed Saviour, is Thy love 
So vast I so full' so free ' 

Fain would we have our thoughts, our hearts, 
Our lives, engaged with Thee 

We love Thee for the glorious worth 
Which in Thyself we see , 

We love Thee for that shameful cross 
Endured so patiently 

No man qf greater love can boast 
Than for his friend to die , 

Thou for Thine enemies wast slain ! 
What love with Thine can vie ? 

O Lord, we treasure in our souls 
The memory of Thy love, 

And ever shall Thy name to us 
A grateful odour prove " 

D. V. c. 

T H E PROSPECT. 

DOUBT it not, there will be surprises for you in 
heaven; lovely things which shall cause your 

heart to rejoice in His love. His love is beyond 
ours. If we delight in surprising our children 
with unexpected pleasures, how shall His heart 
rejoice in the joy our tearless eyes shall sparkle 
with through all eternity. 

" T H O U REMAINEST." 
Heb. i 11. 

HOW sweet and precious are these words in a 
world like this, where everything is fleeting, 

changing, passing away ! " Thou remainest." One 
by one our friends leave us, familiar faces disappear, 
strange faces take their place; these, in their turn, 
pass away. Soon we ourselves—should the Lord 
tarry—must leave behind us those whom we love, 
and the place that now knows us shall know us no 
more for ever. These things are familiar enough 
to us, and we see their truth exemplified every day 
of our lives. 

But how little men realise that the world in which 
we live, with its cloud-capped hills, its smiling, 
fertile valleys, its murmuring and complaining 
brooks, its bounding, gleaming rivers, its fragrant 
forests, its blue and smiling sea, yea, the very 
heavens above, so deeply, darkly, beautifully blue, 
with its hosts of glittering jewels adorning the fair 
forehead of the night—all these things "shall 
perish " ! Men do not believe this. 

If they do not actually use the language of 
scripture, they say in their hearts and by their lives, 
" Where is the promise of His coming ? For since 
the fathers fell asleep all things continue as they 
were from the beginning of creation " (2 Pet. iii. 4 ) ; 
and they talk cornpladently of what this world will be 
1,000 years hence. Surely "this they are willingly 
ignorant of," that there was a time when, by the 
word of God " t h e world that then was, being 
overflowed with water, perished." Has my reader 
ever laid this solemn fact to heart, that the world 
has once "perished""} And by the same word " the 
Heavens and earth which are now are kept in store, 
reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men." This is just as certain 
as was the flood of water which overflowed the 
earth, and men as little believe it. Noah testified 
for the space of 120 years that the flood was 
coming on the earth, and apparently not a single 
soul heeded his warning: " They did eat and 
drink, they married and were given in marriage, 
and knew not until the flood came and took them 
all away " (Matt xxiv. 38, 39). So it is now. Men 
utterly reject and disbelieve the warning God gives 
that "the heavens and earth which are now"—the 
earth which seems so firm and stable under our feet, 
the heavens so wondrous fair—" these all shall wax 
old as doth a garment, "and that same glorious Being, 
who in the beginning laid the foundation of the 
earth, and of whose fingers the heavens are the 
work, shall as a vesture fold them up, and they 
shall be changed. " They shall perish, but Thou 
remainest." 

M 2 
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How slow are our hearts to realise what a blessed 
portion we have in this Unchanging One; and that 
no failure on our part can in any way change or 
interfere with His purposes concerning us. For 
the Lord has a purpose concerning each one of 
His own, no matter how weak, stumbling, halting, 
wayward such an one may be. The Lord has His 
purpose with reference to the weakest and feeblest 
of those whom the Father has given to Him, and 
this purpose will assuredly be carried out in all its 
details. It is a purpose formed before ever we 
were called out of darkness into His marvellous 
light, all marked out from beginning to end; our 
position in the body and our place in the Father's 
house settled long before we sought for pardon or 
felt our need of a Saviour. And can it for one 
moment be imagined that this fixed and determined 
purpose of God, which He hath purposed within 
Himself, shall be marred and spoiled and frustrated 
because of anything we can do ? Let me ask : 
How is it possible that the glorious purpose of 
God with reference to any of His children—even 
the most devoted and consistent—can be carried 
into effect ? Is it because of his faithful and con
sistent walk, his devoted life, his arduous labours 
in the Lord's service ? Surely not! The most 
devoted and consistent servant of God is not saved 
because of his devotedness and consistency, but 
solely on the ground of the one Offering by which 
he is perfected for ever; and this is equally true of 
the most failing and wayward of God's children. 
True, there will be those to whom an abundant 
entrance will be administered, and there may, alas ! 
be those who will have to be ashamed before Him 
at His coming; but for all that our salvation is 
secured only by the offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once for all. And this blessed security, 
instead of making us careless in our walk, should 
only make sin appear the more exceeding sinful in 
our eyes. This is the use the Apostle makes of 
it. He says : " Sin shall not have dominion over 
you." Why ? What is the special ground from 
which the Apostle draws this conclusion ? " For 
ye are not under law but under grace." " Let not 
sin therefore reign in your mortal bodies." 

When we think of our having a part in this 
glorious One who, in blessed contrast with all this 
world possesses, " remaineth"—and this not a 
temporary but an eternal portion—how small and 
insignificant does anything this world can offer 
appear! And if we are ever called on to resign 
anything to which our foolish hearts may too much 
cling, let us remember God never calls us to 
resign anything save for our real blessing. He 
nothing does but we ourselves should do, if we 

could see the end of all events as well as He. And 
we can only resign that which " shall perish." 
Soon all these things shall pass away. 

" Man's brief day will soon be over, 
Ended, as a tale that's told; 

Earth's fair landscapes, heaven's sweet azure 
Like a scroll together rolled 

They shall perish. Thou remainest. 
Whose outgoings are of old. 

We should perish likewise, only 
In Himself we have a part, 

And our names are graven deeply 
On His faithful, changeless heart. 

Yesterday—to-day—for ever, 
Jesus, still the same Thou art." 

Oh, blessed security ! An eternal portion in the 
One who, "when the heavens shall pass away with 
a great noise, the elements shall melt with fervent 
heat, the earth also and all the works therein shall 
be burnt up" (2. Pet. iii. 10), shall " remain" 

Let us, then, remember the Apostle's exhortation : 
" Seeing, then, that ye look for these things, be 
diligent, that ye may be found of Him without 
spot and blemish." HOMELEIGH. 

W H A T IS YOUR RELIGION 
WORTH ? 

A GENTLEMAN was travelling from Cambridge 
to York, and as a true servant of the Lord 

Jesus, he sought ever to be about his Divine 
Master's business. Ere he started, he furnished 
himself with a pocketful of tracts; and as the train 
glided out of Cambridge station, he began to hand 
them round. One of the passengers refused; and 
taking a race-card out of his pocket, he held it up, 
saying: 

" You see this ; that's my religion." 
" Is it, my friend ?" " Yes," he replied. 
" I suppose you have a good many of those 

cards?" " O h yes, I have them pinned all over my 
mantel-piece." 

" Well then, go on and collect as many more as 
you can; pin them all round your room; and when 
the doctor tells you that you have only ten minutes 
to live, take them all down, count them over, and 
see what your religion is worth." 

They sat quiet, the one in silent prayer, and the 
other in anxious thought. When the gentleman 
opened the door to alight, the man said, " I say, 
you can give me one of those papers if you will." 
The tract was immediately given ; but the result is 
knowa to Him who will not let His word return 
void, but will make it accomplish His purposes. 

Dear reader, what is your religion? Every one 
has a religion of some sort or another, for man must 
worship and make a god of something or somebody. 
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<# >e> 3 OUR BIBLE PORTION. : 

"REJOICE W I T H ME." 
"Rejoice with me."—Luke xv. 6. 

L" Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say, Rejoice."— 
* Phil. iv. 4. 

DOES the Lord Jesus Christ, the Seeker of the 
lqst, thus speak to His friends: "Rejoice 

wi h Me, for P have found the sheep I had lost" ? 
Ah! fellow-worker for souls, indeed He does. And 
we can say, we have heard His voice, and seen, by 
faith, His joy, as He bears upon His shoulders the 
sheep He has found. 

Behold the wondrous sight; see the Shepherd 
bearing upon His shoulders His sheep which He 
had lost. It is Jesus, who was- pierced and wounded 
for our sins. It is Jesus who died and who lives 
for the sheep He had lost. Behold Him. Gaze 
upon Him. 

H i s j o y is e x c e e d i n g g rea t . 

He has sought and He has found. He has saved 
the sheep which He had lost. Mark you His joy! 
The poor senseless sheep knows but little of T H E 
SHEPHERD'S JOY. The saved soul may know it is 
saved, and rejoice in being delivered from hell. 
But the Saviour rejoices in the soul He has saved. 
That soul shall be His prize for all ages. Yes, 
when this world is burned up, when its arts and 
palaces, its battle ships and hospitals are but of 
memory, that one sheep shall be to the praise of 
the glory of God, and to the honour of Jesus the 
Lord. 

" Re jo ice w i t h m e ! " 

Does He call His friends to His joy in vain? 
The angels behold His joy in heaven, and shall His 
friends on earth refuse, in the folly of their hardness 
of heart, to partake in His joy? To fail in this 
sympathy with Christ is to fail in one of the sweetest 
joys of Christians. What love, what grace, then, is 
in our Lord Jesus ! How can we thank Him enough 
that He calls together His friends and neighbours, 
saying, 

" Re jo ice w i t h m e ! " 

Only a few days ago we heard a servant of God 
speaking upon this subject, and his words came 
with force and power and wondrous blessing upon 
our soul. H e not only referred to the Christian's 
joy, to the gladness of heart that should characterise 
him at all times, but he reminded us of the mar
vellous words of the Apostle Paul, how he said, 
"JVbw thanks be unto God who always causeth 

us to TRIUMPH IN CHRIST, and maketh manifest 
the savour of his knowledge by us in every place. 
For we are UNTO GOD a sweet savour of Christ79 

(2 Cor. ii. 14, 15.) These are grand words, fellow-
believer; full of unspeakable blessing. But are 
we all not only joying in God, not only rejoicing in 
spirit, but perpetually triumphing in Christ? My 
friends, as our brother said, this is our privilege 
and portion. Let us, as workers for God, know 
more of its reality every day. Oh, that Christ 
Himself may become so exceedingly precious to 
every reader of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " that he 
may be able to take up the language of the inspired 
Apostle, and say, not boastfully, but in the true 
sense and power of it— 

" We are unto God a sweet savour of Christ" 

" All for Jesus ! all for Jesus! 
All my being's ransom'd pow'rs; 

All my thoughts and words and doings, 
All my days and all my hours. 

All for Jesus, 
All my days and all my hours. 

Let my hands perform His bidding, 
Let my feet run in His ways, 

Let mine eyes see Jesus only, 
Let my lips speak forth His praise. 

All for Jesus, 
Let my lips speak forth His praise. " 

GOD'S W O R D IN T H E HEART. 

I CALLED at a cottage, the aged inmate of 
which received me gladly. I noticed that 

upon the walls were several texts of Scripture, and 
putting my hand on my heart, said, "Well, you 
have got the word of God on your walls : have you 
got it here ? " 

" Ah, sir," he replied, " it would not be of much 
use hanging them iip there if I had not got them 
in my heart." % 

I afterwards heard that the dear old man was 
suffering from confirmed heart disease, and that he 
never went out without his name and address in 
his pocket, as he knew that at any moment he 
might be taken away from earth. But his name is 
written in Heaven, and with the word of God 
hidden in his heart he patiently pursues his daily 
toil. 

" T h y word have I hid in mine heart, that I 
might not sin against Thee" (Psalm cxix. n ) has 
been said to be " the best thing, hidden in the best 
place, for the best of purposes." " Whoso looketh 
into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth 
therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer 
of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed." 
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t Jottings about the Bible. 1 

A W O N D E R F U L BOOK FOR ALL 
AGES, ALL NATIONS, ALL MEN, 

A N D ALL TIMES. 
BY ADOLPH SAPHIR, D.D. 

A BOOK which has existed for so many cen
turies, has influenced so many nations, and 

has moulded the minds and characters of the wise 
and simple, the rich and poor, the civilised and the 
barbarian, may well be called a catholic, world
wide Book. 

When we hear the people in the north of 
Scotland sing the Psalms which David, the King 
of Israel, wrote so many centuries ago, while the 
lyrics of Greece and Rome are known only to the 
learned few, we may well ask, How is it that the 
sorrows and joys, the difficulties and doubts, the 
aspirations and hopes of men, so apart in time and 
in clime, should find expression in the same songs ? 

When we hear our little children conclude their 
prayers with the Hebrew word, " Amen" ; when 
we hear our dying saints utter, as the symbol of 
their victory and hope, the Hebrew words, " Jeru
salem " and " Hallelujah," we may well ask, Why 
is Hebrew the language of our soul's life, from 
its earliest commencement to its latest breath on 
earth? Scripture, the Jewish Word, is the uni
versal Book. 

The most cultivated nations bow before it, and 
learn as docile children from its inexhaustible 
pages; to the rudest tribes light and love are 
brought from its simple and powerful declarations. 
It is the guide of Edward VI., the delight of 
Francis Bacon, the study of Sir Isaac Newton and 
Pascal. While kings and philosophers find wisdom 
and counsel in this inspired volume, it is the com
panion of the artisan and merchant, the comfort of 
the widow, and the instructor of the unlettered and 
uneducated. 

There is no age of man when it is not suit
able. It gives milk to babes, guidance to the 
young, strength to men, and consolation to the 
aged. There is no occupation or station in life in 
which it is not profitable and healthful. It is an 
armoury to those who are in battle, a storehouse to 
those who are lonely, a protection to all who are in 
peril, a rod and staff to the dying. There is no 
state of mind for which it is not salutary. The 
tone of it is joyous, but its joy does not grate on us in 
our most solemn moments; its tone is earnest, but 

this earnestness only irradiates and elevates our 
joy. The twenty-third Psalm is consolation at a 
death-bed, and yet gives expression to our most 
joyous and festive feelings. Wonderful Book, for 
all ages, all nations, all men, all times ?> No marvel 
thou hast been called Bible, that is, T H E BOOK. 

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE 
GOSPEL. , 

CH R I S T JESUS is the sum and substance of 
the Gospel; the foundation of our hope; the 

object of our faith; and the centre of our affections. 
" I determined not to know anything among ypu, 
save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." It is by 
Him alone we can be reconciled to God. 

The Moravian missionaries preached three years 
in Greenland on the being of God, and the nature, 
excellency, and requirements of the moral law, 
without doing any good in the conversion of 
sinners—not one sinner was brought to the know
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus; but the first 
sermon in which they exhibited Christ crucified as 
the only Saviour of lost and perishing sinners the 
doctrine became the power of God for the salvation 
of the heathens. Christ Himself is the marrow 
and fatness of the Gospel, and He is the glorious 
subject that God has owned and blessed for the 
conversion of sinners everywhere and at all times. 

B E W A R E OF INFIDELITY. 
What good have infidels ever done in the world ? 

HOW many Orphans do the infidels feed, clothe, 
and educate ? 

How many Hospitals have they built and sup
ported ? 

How many Almshouses have they endowed ? 
How many Reformatories or Refuges do they 

support ? 
How many Homes for Reclaiming the Fallen do 

they support? 
N O N E ! N O N E ! ! 

* And they would teach you to renounce Chris
tianity, which has supported all these glorious 
institutions for the relief of the suffering, the for
saken and the sad. 

They would teach us to despise the Lord Jesus 
Christ, our Redeemer. 

What are they prepared to offer us instead of 
Him? N O T H I N G ! absolutely nothing! then 
BEWARE of infidelity! 

For surely a tree is known by its fruit; and if 
the tree of infidelity bears no fruit\ then " cut it 
down, why cumbereth it the ground ? " 
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A GAME OF 
CARDS. 

A NUMBER of men 
are upstairs in a 

house, amusing them
selves with a game of 
cards. What is that ? 
The window is red! 
What is that cry in 
the streets ? 

" The house is on 
fire ! " says one. 

" Oh, " a n s w e r s 
another, " shuffle the 
cards again ; let us 
finish the game; we 
have plenty of time." 

" F i r e ! F i re !" The 
cry rises more sharply 
from the streets, but 
the gamblers continue 
their game. One of 
them says: S 

" I t ' s all right, yon 
door leads to the roof, 
and we can "get out at 
the last minute." 

Presently he goes to 
the door, but finds it 
locked. 

" Never mind," is 
the answer, " I have 
the key." The man 
tries the key, but it 
will not turn. 

" O God!" he shrieks, 
" it's the wrong key ! " 

They strain every 
nerve, and labour to 
open the door, only to 
find that it is too late 
to escape. 

Many of our hearers 
say, " Oh, yes! what 
the preacher says is 
well enough; but we 
can repent whenever 
we like. We are safe 
e n o u g h . " Ah, b u t 
suppose you cannot 
believe whenever you 
please. Suppose the 
day shall come when 
you shall call upon the 
Lord and He will not 
answer. Suppose you 
should one day cry out, 
" Lord, Lord, open to 
us," and the answer 
should be, " I never 
knew you; depart"! 
How will you escape, if you neglect so great salva
tion ? For what shall the end be of them that obey 
not the gospel of God ? 
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Los t for t h e l a c k of the h e l p I m i g h t g i v e * 
P e r i s h i n g , p e r i s h i n g ' Thou wast not w i l l i n g , 

Mas t e r , forg ive , and i n s p i r e us a n e w , 
B a n i s h oui -worldhness, h e l p Ub to e v e r 

Live w i t h e te r j i i ty ' s v a l u e s in vie™ 
' Songs of Victory," No. 113, a new Hymn Book, containing many entirely 

new Solos and beautiful Melodies And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall 
the ungodly and the sinner appear ? 
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THE LAND SHADOWING 
WITH WINGS. 

G l i m p s e s of a Wonder fu l Land .—XII . 

BEFORE we close these " Glimpses," we cannot 
fail to point out the intimate connection there 

is between the 
land of Pales
tine and this 
wonderful land 
o f E g y p t . 
Canon Trevor 
says :— 

" N o t w o 
countries in the 
world offer so 
many claims on 
the attention of 
the Christian 
inquirer as Pal-
e s t i n e a n d 
Egypt, the pro
mised land and 
t h e h o u s e of 
b o n d a g e , t h e 
holy a n d t h e 
u n c l e a n , t he 
type and gate 
of heaven, and 
the image of a 
world thatlieth 
in wickedness. 
In the Old Tes
tament they are 
at o n c e con
nected and op-
p o s e d , l i k e 

the Church and the world under the Gospel. The 
allegory is continued into the New Testament, 
which opens with the announcement, * Out of 
Egypt have I called My Son.' If the student of 
Holy Scripture gives the first place in his inquiries 
to the land of the Law and the Prophets, the 
mountains and valleys which echoed the daily 
psalmody of the Temple, the scenes of the Saviour's 
life and miracles and passion,—the second place is 
as naturally claimed by the nation from the midst 
of whom the chosen people were brought out ' by 
a mighty hand and by a stretched out a r m ' ; a 
land that sheltered Israel from the famine, and 
Jesus from the sword." 

At the time when Abraham went forth from Ur 
of the Chaldees to go into the land of Canaan, 
Egypt was in her glory. Her civilisation had 
nearly reached its highest point, and her power 
and influence were felt throughout the then known 

THE COLOSSI AT ABU SIMBEL 

world. A little later on, at the period of the 
captivity of Israel and during the reign of that 
mighty monarch, Rameses II., she reached indeed 
her zenith. Her monuments and her architectural 
achievements were incomparably more marvellous 
than anything that had hitherto been known in 
the world. We cannot tell what may originally 
have been the conception of the true God amongst 
this people; but this we know, that these matchless 
monuments of which we have written and all the 
elaborate ritual and ceremonial of the nation were 
at this very time devoted to idolatry, to the worship (' 
of that which was lowest and the most degraded— 
the bull, the frog, the beetle and the bird, aye, and 
the very river that flowed by the bounty of God 
through their land. * 

They had definite thoughts as to the future. The 
hope of immortality inspired them, and they recog
nised the fact that their actions were weighed in 
a divine balance, and yet they " changed the glory 
of the incorruptible God into an image made like 
to corruptible man, and to birds and four-footed 
beasts and creeping things" (Rom. i. 23). Think 
you that God would permit all this to go unjudged? 
Surely not! And Joel's prophecy came ringing forth 
when the glory was even yet shining out of Thebes, 
" Egypt shall be a desolation." One hundred years 
afterwards Isaiah said, " The Egyptians will I give 
over into the hand of a cruel lord" and we know how 
this prophecy has been fulfilled. The intolerable 
tyranny of many a conqueror has proved the truth 
of i t ; but none more so than that cruel Eastern 
follower of Mahomet, who up till recent years held 
sway over this land. Moreover, concerning her 
famous river, the Nile, this formerly entered the sea 
by seven channels, but it is now confined to two, the 
Rosetta and the Damietta branches, and the remark
able part of it is that these are both artificial and not 
natural branches. Now the inspired prophet Isaiah 
said, " The Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of 
the Egyptian sea, and with His mighty wind shall 
He shake His hand over the river, and shall smite it 
in THE SEVEN STREAMS, and make men go over dry-
shod " (Isaiah xi. 15; see also xix. 5). But although 
this is true, and God's hand has been upon the land 
for generations in judgment; yet we believe that 
brighter days are in store for Egypt. God has 
never forgotten that His- people were received and 
sheltered there once, and He has therefore promised 
that a time of reviving will arise. "In that day " 
He says, " there shall be an altar to the Lord in the 
midst of the Land of Egypt" and possibly in all the 
recent startling political events connected with this 
great land, God purposes soon to make manifest 
His own infallible counsels. " In that day shall 
Israel be third with Egypt and with Assyria, 
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even a blessing in the midst of the land, whom the 
Lord of Hosts shall bless, saying, BLESSED BE EGYPT 
M Y PEOPLE, and Assyria the work of My hands, and 
Israel Mine inheritance " (Isaiah xix. 25). The Lord 
is coming. Soon the earth will acknowledge His 
rule and governance, and then where death and 
darkness reign His presence will be known, and 
blessing be upon Egypt and every land. 

4' See distant nations bending 
Before the God we love, 

And thousand hearts ascending 
In gratitude above, ' 

While sinners, now confessing, 
The gospel call obey, 

And seek the Saviour's blessing— 
A nation in a day " 

" U N T O T H E .END." 
"Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved 

them unto the end."—John xm. i 

UNTO the endt-L' What strange, 
Sweet, wondrous love ' how deep, how 

fond and true, 
For love that knows no change 

We seek, but seek m vain, the wide world through 
Unto the end He loved 

The frail, weak, timid ones He called " His own," 
Nor ever heard unmoved 

. Their cry for help in sorrow's plaintive tone 

" U n t o the end i " All, all 
Who are His own are known to Him by name , 

No tear of theirs can fall 
But Jesus knows the source from whence it came. 

Unto the end, though 
Faithless and wayward we may be, 

With calm and ceaseless flow 
The tide of love Divine flows strong and free ' 

" Unto the end ' " Though wide, 
And high along our way dark barriers frown, 

This truth will still abide 
To comfort and sustain, " We are His own ' " 

Unto the end, His own ' 
Not death itself from Him our souls can part, 

His hand has overthrown 
All that divides us from His home and heart. 

" Unto the end ' " With arms 
Outstretched, He waits to clasp us to His breast, 

Where, safe from all alarms, 
He offers us our shelter and our rest 

" Unto the end 1" to live, 
And know that we are His and only His ' 

The joys that earth can give. 
Its sv/eetest and its best, yield no such bliss 

" Unto the end ' " Thine own ? 

O, dear and blessed Master, can it be 
That, never more alone— 

Our weary hearts may dwell in peace with Thee 
Knowing, that to the end 

Thou wilt be with us, walking by our side, 
Our Guardian, Guide and Friend, 

Until in heaven we shall with Thee abide ? 

% OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGES. % 

THE CHILD AND THE SHOEMAKER. 

WH E N Mr. Whitefield was preaching on one 
occasion, a lady became the subject of 

divine grace, and her spirit was particularly drawn 
out in prayer for others. She could persuade no 
one to pray with her but her little daughter, about 
ten years of age. After a time it pleased God to 
touch the heart of the child and give her the hope 
of salvation. In a transport of joy, she then 
exclaimed: "Oh, mother, if all the world knew ' 
this! I wish I could tell everybody. Pray, 
mother, let me run to some of the neighbours 
and tell them that they may be happy and love 
my Saviour." 

"Ah, my child," said the mother, " that would 
be useless; for I suppose that were you to tell 
of your conversion, there is not one in many miles 
who would not laugh at you and say it was all a 
delusion." 

" Oh, mother," replied the little girl, " I think 
they would believe me. I must go over to the 
shoemaker and tell him : he will believe me." 
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| She ran over, and found him at work in his shop. 
i She began telling him he must die; that he was 
] a sinner; and she was a sinner; but that her 
j blessed Saviour had heard her mother's prayers, 
1 and had forgiven all her sins, and that now she 
} was so happy that she did not know how to tell it. 
I The shoemaker was struck with surprise, and his 
i tears flowed down like rain. He threw aside his 
j work, and by prayer and supplication sought mercy 
j and life. The neighbourhood was awakened, and 
I within a few months more than fifty persons were 
I brought to the knowledge of Jesus, and rejoiced in 
I His power and grace. 

" I W I L L BRING MYSELF." 

A MINISTER had preached a simple sermon 
i. upon the text, "And they brought him to 
J Jesus." As he was going home, his little daughter, 
J walking beside him, said, " I like that sermon so 
| much!" "Well," inquired the father, " whom are 

you going to bring to Jesus ? " 
A thoughtful expression came over her face as 

she replied, " I think, papa, that I will just bring 
myself to Him." 

Her father thought that would do admirably for 
a beginning. 

. Do you not think so also ? Have you brought 
'\ yourself to Jesus ? Have you said to Him, " Lord 
I Jesus, I give myself to Thee. I desire to be Thy 
J little disciple, and to follow Thee " ? 

>< CAPTAIN, I B E L I E V E GOD 
HEARS PRAYER." 

AN obscure Highland boy was taught the first 
. principles of religion by his humble parents 

amidst the glens of Scotland. He early learned 
to revere the Bible, and to honour God and the 

» religion of his father. We next hear of him in 
maturer years, a marine on board a British man-of-

; war. A battle rages. The deck is swept by a 
J tremendous broadside from the enemy. Captain 
t Haldane orders another company to be " piped up " 

from below, to take the place of the dead. On 
coming up they are seized with a sudden and 
irresistible panic at the mangled remains of their 
companions strewed on the deck. On seeing this, 
the captain swore a horrid oath, wishing them all 
in hell. Just then a pious old marine stepped up 

j to him, and very respectfully touching his hat, said, 
" Captain, I believe God hears prayer, and if He 

had heard your prayer just now, what, would have 
become of us?" Having spoken thus, he made a 
respectful bow, and retired to his place. After the 
engagement, the captain calmly reflected on the 
words of the old marine, which so affected him that 
he devoted his attention to the claims of religion, 
and became a pious man. Through his instru
mentality, his brother, Robert Haldane, though at 
first contemptuously rejecting his kind intentions, 
was brought to reflection, and became a decided A 
Christian. 

Captain James Haldane became a preacher in 
Edinburgh, and laboured widely in the gospel. 
Robert subsequently settled in Geneva, and being 
much affected by the low spiritual condition of the 
Protestant Church there, and the theological views 
of the clergy, he sought an acquaintance with the 
students of the Theological School, invited them to A 
his house, gained their confidence, and finally 
became the means of the conversion of ten or twelve, 
among whom were Felix Neff, Henry Pyt, J. H. 
Merle D'Aubigne\ Few men have so honourably 
and successfully served their Divine Master as Neff 
and Pyt ; and few have filled so wide a sphere in 
the world of usefulness as D'Aubigne, preacher at 
Hamburgh, Berlin, and Brussels, President of the 
Theological School at Geneva, and the author of I 
the immortal History of the Reformation; and few 
spots on earth are so precious to the truth as the 
city of Geneva. It was a " little fire " that kindled 
the great lights in a city far gone into doubt and 
unbelief; it was a little spark, .struck from the 
luminous soul of a poor Highlander, and well 
lodged in the soul of this unpretending Scottish boy. 
" A word spoken in season, how good it is." 

ONE OF HIS. 

THOUGH I be nothing! yet, my Lord, to me 
Grant the especial joy of work for Thee. 

It may be in some corner little known, 
It may be in some distant land alone, 
But wheresoe'er Thou sendest me, O Lord, 

Thy grace afford 
Though I be nothing' yet, my Saviour dear, 
Let me be used Thy weary ones to cheer, 
Whether by voice or pen, by touch or smile, 
Whether by joyous lite or * fiery trial'— 
Only I ask that I may. emptied be, 

Then filled with Thee. 
Though I be nothing' yet, my Lord, I bring 
Myself to Thee—a humble offering 
Riches I cannot boast, but all I have I give; 
So, take me, use me, Lord, for Thee I'll live, 
Till, 'mid the glories of eternity, 

I gaze on Thee! " 

UNLESS we give our lives to God, the giving'of every
thing else will be of no avail. 
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"IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS." 
% "VVT'E are constrained, at the close of our first year's 

V y service in conducting this paper, to say a few 
personal words to our friends and well-wishers We 
have very much reason to thank God for His goodness 
and guidance We asked Him to make it clear that we 
were right in issuing " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " in succes
sion to Faithful Words, and we believe He has made it 
very manifest that we had His approval 

The adoption of the title, was the result of a happy sug
gestion by our beloved wife and true helper, and it is 
singular how often we have heard that even this has led 
weary and thirsty men and women to the living waters 
to find rest and true heart-satisfaction. 

It. seems almost incredible that such a humble little 
paper as this should have found its way already into so 

-many distant parts of the earth, and yet from Indijj, China, 
Africa, New Zealand, California, and the Islands of the 
Pacific we have received the most cheering tidings as to 
the reception of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L / * and how the 
Lord has abundantly blessed it to His own people, as well 
as to those who knew Him not. We praise God for this, 
and we are assured that every believing reader will also 
rejoice with us / ^ 

Our deepest thanks are due to those contributors who 
have helped us by sending true "stories of the love of God, 
and also to those who have sent us simple scripture 
articles, or accounts of the Lord's work in the mission 
fields of the world. Their reward for this service is 
that Christ has owned it abundantly We are thankful 
beyond measure that we have heard of definite conver
sions through the Gospel articles that have from time to 
time appeared. Hundreds of God's people have also 
cheered us by telling of help and comfort and assured 
peace, obtained through the perusal of other papers Surely 
this is enough to give us confidence, and cause us to 
41 Thank God and take courage \ " 

We also thank those who have helped to make our paper 
so widely known. In order that the cost of production 
might be covered, it is necessary to secure a large circula
tion. Many appreciate fhis, and, have done their best to 
introduce the periodical to their friends We heartily thank 
them for this, and appeal to them to aid us during the 
coming*year, if we are permitted to be here to labour for 
the Master. What would help us beyond any other plan 
would be for 10,000 friends to subscribe for one copy each 
per annum at is 6d , either for personal use or to give to 
unsaved relatives or friends Then we must not forget 
those who have so generously contributed to the Leper 
and Distribution Funds. The practical sympathies of 
hundreds of our readers have been exhibited on behalf of 
these sad afflicted outcasts We thank you, Christian 
friends, and those also who have assisted us to send out 
some thousands of our paper amongst the godless and the 
careless. We believe the seed thus sown will spring up 
to the abundant glory of Christ We only wish it could 
be placed within our reach to respond to very many more 
applications that we constantly receive for free copies for 
poor workers and missions 

Those also who have arranged the Sewing and the 
Scripture Competitions have our earnest thanks They 
have been wonderfully successful, and we know our helpers 
have been greatly encouraged by the interest displayed 

Oifr printers, too, ought not to be overlooked Their 
work has been most skilfully and beautifully done, so much 
so that we have felt our indebtedness to them in every 
department of the work all through the year 

In conclusion, let me ask for the continued prayers and 
help of every Christian friend during the New Year. This 
chapter in our life-story is about to close. Its sunlight 
and shadow, its joys and sorrows will be passed for ever! 
What about the future "> Ah, God knows! »Let us go on 
with confidence and trust, for does He not hold each one 
of His own in the very hollow of His Hand ? 

That the Lord maybe with you, and bless you each one 
during the year upon which we are about to enter is the 
earnest desire of 

T H E EDITOR 

OUR SEWING COMPETITION. 
MY DEAR NIECES, 

You cannot think how glad I have been to see all 
the parcels coming in, and what a pleasure it has been 
undoing them and sorting the various garments. I think, 
" What a joy to the poor, needy one who gets this! " or, 
" What a lovely addition to a scanty wardrobe this will 
be! " We should like to see the little girls putting on the 
pretty pink frocks, should we not ? They are nearly all 
pink! I think you rightly thought how becoming that 
colour would be to the dark skins. 

But., now I must go through the work critically with 
you—not an easy task where all is so well done 

Dear Edie, you carry off the palm above all the girls, 
although you come into the third class. I never saw 
more exquisite stitching than you have put on the band of 
that chemise. Did it not make your eyes ache ? I hope, 
dear, you won't have to take to "specs." after such toilj You 
very honestly send me word that you have had your 
birthday since the competition began, but I am sure no one 
would judge that that threw you out of the class you were 
in when it commenced. t 

In the First Class, we have Florence and Marion running 
very closely for the first prize You send two beautifully 
made shirts Yours, dear Marion, is the most practical 
cut for a working man, and there is not a flaw in the sewmg. 
But you, Florence, have put very neat stitching, where 
Marion has taken refuge in feather-stitching Gerty 
Stevenson, why did you shirk your button-holes, and 
leave the poor man to pin on his shirt ? 

Minnie, you were only just in time with that first-rate 
skirt Yours was the last packet to arrive, and you carry 
off the prize from K Challen, whose skirt is, too, very well 
made 

In the Second Class, we have five frocks from competi
tors Yours, Patty, is a beautifully made little garment, 
and the feather-stitching very evenly and well done. And 
Gladys' little frock reflects great credit on her. Your 
hemming was wonderful! Dora's is very nicely made, too, 
but I think, dear, you got rather tired over the hem at the 
tail, didn't you ? 

Angele and Olive must try again in the next competition 
Should you not have done better to have had more advice 
over the work ? Dear Angele, you had a very stiff bit of 
cotton to sew, too ! Poor Nellie ' I am so sorry your bad 
hand prevented your finishing the beautiful Httle dress 
yourself. I can see how well you were making it, though. 
And Sarah's very neat frock will be a joy to some wee 
maid in the Far West, though out of the competition, 
because of the machine-sewing 

In the Third Class, little Ivy, you carry off the second 
prize What a grand needlewoman you will make some 
day, when you work so neatly at seven years of age! I 
cannot help adding a "Consolation Pr ize" for you, dear 
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Mary, for really your chemise was not far behind Ivy's. 
I hope yon will like the needle-book I shall soon send you. 

Little Elsie, you work quite well enough to come in for 
the next competition; but your apron will be a welcome 
gift to some poor woman. 

My dear twin nieces, Lydia and Violet, and their clever-
fingered friends, Louisa and Clara, are not crowned, 
because they did not "strivelawfully " (2 Tim. ii. 5). Such 
a pity you did not read the rules ! Well, never mind, the 
little clothes are all beautifully made, and so welcome. 

Emma's and Clara Godber's are most useful garments 
for poor needy ones. Very good of you, dear girls, to give 
your few spare moments to the work. 

So our prize winners stand thus :— * 
1st Class. 1st Prize, FLORENCE M. ORPEN. 

2nd ,, MARION WILLIAMS. 
Extra Prize for Skirt, MINNIE MOLDEN. 
2nd Class. 1st Prize, PATTY EXON. 

2nd ,, GLADYS MORRIS. 

3rd Class. 1st Prize, EDIE Moss. 
2nd ,, IVY M. HILLIER. 

Consolation Prize, MARY DUTTON. 
It will not be long before you receive the pretty satin-

lined work-baskets, and I hope my dear nieces will be very 
pleased with them. You must, one and all, look out for 
particulars as to the next competition in the January 
number of " SPRINGING W E L L . " 

I have to thank other kind friends who have sent con
tributions to our bale. 

I have received 10 chemises, 6 aprons, 4 skirts, 1 pink 
cotton gown, 2 overalls, 11 frocks, &c, besides a nice 
parcel of children's clothing, and gs., which I have laid out 
on ready-made things. Altogether our bale consists of 83 
garments, and they will be well on their way to the West 
Indies when you read this, please God ! 

Your loving 
AUNT ALICE. 

"THE SPRINGING WELL" VOLUME. 
W E have much pleasure in announcing that our first 
volume will be ready as soon as this number reaches our 
readers. It forms a beautiful book. We are sure it will 
be appreciated in the homes of the people, and we ask our 
friends to aid us in making it known. It may be ordered 
of all booksellers, through any colportage agency, or at 
any of the Railway bookstalls. The prices will be is. 6d. 
in cloth, 2s. in cloth, gilt edges, and in bevelled boards (best) 
at 2.s. 6d. A special reduction would be made for 
quantities by the Publisher, or the volume would be sent 
by him at the above prices post free. 

" THE SPRINGING WELL" ALMANAC. 
T H I S splendid Gospel Sheet Almanac contains pro
minent texts of Scripture and striking illustrations, the 
centre one being illustrative of the night of the Passover 
in Egypt. We will supply 500 copies, carriage paid, for 
30s. to those who will circulate it freely. We have just 
printed a second edition, making 50,000 in all. 

MISSIONING IN CHINA. 
W E acknowledge with grateful thanks the receipt of a 
further donation of £4 from Christian Friends in New 
York, towards the work of J. H., whose interesting labours 
we referred to in our February issue. 

A MAN .OF GOD once .said: " I was forty-two years 
learning three things. First of all, that I could do nothing 
for my own salvation ; next, tha t God did not want me to 
do anything for my own, salvation; and the third thing 
that, brought me peace was this-^Jesus Christ has done 
everything for my salvation—everything, thank God/ ' 

BIBLE reading is the best and surest antidote and 
preservative against scepticism about the Bible, if it is 
carried on at once thoroughly, intelligently, and as before 
the Lord. Vain without it—worse than vain—will be the 
most diligent and successful study of the apologetics of 

•the Bible. For the Bible was given to be, not a battle
field, but a field of wheat and pasturage and flowers, and 
a goldfield also all the while. 

FREE DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
A FRIEND who asked the prayers of the Christian readers 
of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " for her sons, sends us 5s. for 
the Free Distribution Fund, as a thank-offering, one of 
her boys having been recently saved. She asks for 
continued prayer for the other lad. 

£ 5- a 

K. C. B o, 3 o 
L. M., Charlcombe 1 0 0 
H. C , Cricklewood 0 5 0 

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS. 
W E much regret that.in consequence of the large number 
of competitors, we cannot give the names of Prize Winners 
in the Bible Searching Competitions until next month. We 
hope then, God willing, to begin several interesting 
scripture searchings, which we are sure will prove of 
the greatest interest to all Bible readers. 

OUR LEPER FUND. 
OUR readers will thank God that we have received otir 
first donation of £4 for the entire support of one Leper girl at 
Calicut for one year. We thank our generous friend, whose 
letter is most encouraging. Can we not, through the 
medium of " T H E SPRINGING W E L L , " definitely undertake 
the charge for ten leper children, say of five boys and five 
girls ? Who will join in this service ? We hope to give 
in a future issue -the name and further particulars as to 
the child nominated for support by " M. A." 

We thank all the kind friends who have contributed as 
under :— £ s. d. 

K. C. B 0 2 0 
From " A Friend," London 1 0 0 
W. R.f Banbury 0 6 6 
M., Scarborough 0 1 0 
L. M., Charlcombe 1 0 0 
T., Nettlestone 0 1 6 
Ngahere, Rotorua, N.Z. o 1 o, 
M. A., Hythe (for the support of a child 

at the Leper Home for one year) ... 4 o r-
R., Scarboro' ' . . . 0 1 

TRUE and original Gospel stories and incidents suitable 
for our pages will be welcomed by the Editor, and fclso any 
suggestions likely, to render " T H E SPRINGING W E L L " 
increasingly useful. 

fl^* ALL communications for the Editor to be addressed 
to the care of Mr. ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row, 
London. 

The original articles are copyright, and must not be 
reprinted without permission. 


